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HOW TO USE THIS SURVEY 

THIS SOIL SURVEY contains infor
mation that can be applied in man

aging farms and "voodlands; in selecting 
sites for roads, ponds, buildings, and 
other structures; and in judging the 
suitability of tracts of land for farming, 
industry, and recreation. 

Locating Soils 

All of the soils of Worth County are 
sho,vn on the detailed map at the back 
of this publication. This map consists 
of many sheets made from aerial photo
graphs. Each sheet is numbered to cor
respond ,vith a number on the Index to 
Map Sheets. 

On each sheet of the detailed map, soil 
areas are outlined and identified by sym
bols. All areas marked with the same 
symbol are the same kind of soil. The 
soil symbol is inside the area if there is 
enough room; other,vise it is outside, 
and a pointer shows where the symbol 
belongs. 

Finding and Using Information 

The "Guide to Mapping Units" can 
be used to find information. This guide 
lists all of the soils of the county in 
numerical order by map symbol. It also 
sho,vs the page where each kind of soil 
is described and the page for the capa
bility unit and ,voodland group to 
which the soil has been assigned. 

Individual colored maps showing the 
relative suitability or limitations of soils 
for many specific purposes can be de
veloped by using the soil map and the 
information in the test. Translucent 
material can be used as an overlay over 

the soil map and colored to shovr soils 
that have the same limitation or suit
ability. For example, soils that have a 
slight limitation for a given use can be 
colored green, those ,vith a moderate 
limitation can be colored yello,v, and 
those ,vith a severe limitation can be 
colored red. 

Farmers and those 'lvho 'lVOrk 'lvith 
farrriers can learn about use and man
agement of the soils from the soil 
descriptions and from the section "Man
agement for Crops and Pasture." 

Foresters and others can ref er to the 
section "Management for Woodland," 
where the soils of the county are grouped 
according to their suitability for trees. 

Game managers, sportsmen, and 
others can find information about soils 
and wildlife in the section "Management 
for Wildlife." 

Co1nmunity planners and others can 
read about soil properties that affect the 
choice of homesites, industrial sites, 
schools, and parks in the section "Urban 
Uses of Soils." 

Engineers and builders ,vill find under 
"Use of the Soils in Engineering" tables 
i:hat contain estimates of soil properties 
and information about soil features that 
affect high,vays and other engineering 
'"'orks. 

Scientists and others can read about 
ho,v the soils formed and how thev are 
classified in the section "Formation and 
Classification of the Soils." 

Ne11.)con1ers in Worth County may be 
especially interested in the section "Gen
eral Soil Map," ,vhere broad patterns 
of soils are described. They may also 
be interested in the section "General 
Nature of the County." 
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W ORTH COUNTY is in the north-central part of 
Iowa (fig. 1). It has an area of about 256,064 

acres. Northwood, the county seat, is in the north
central part of the county about 145 miles north and a 
little east of Des Moines, the State capital. 
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Figure 1.-Location of Worth County in Iowa. 

Most of Worth County is in farms. The principal 
crops are corn, soybeans, oats, hay, and pasture. Except 
for soybeans, most of the crops are fed to livestock. 
Beef cattle, hogs, and dairying are the chief sources 
of income. 

How This Survey Was Made 
Soil scientists made this survey to learn what kinds 

of soil are in Worth County, where they are located, 
and how they can be used. The soil scientists went into 
the county knowing they likely would find many soils 
they had already seen and perhaps some they had not. 
They observed the steepness, length, and shape of 
slopes; the size and speed of streams; the kinds of 

native plants or crops; the kinds of rock; and many 
facts about the soils. They dug many holes to expose 
soil profiles. A profile is the sequence of natural layers, 
or horizons, in a soi]; it extends from the surface down 
to the parent material that has not been changed much 
by leaching or by the action of plant roots. 

The soil scientists made comparisons among the pro
files they studied, and they compared these profiles with 
those in counties nearby and in places more distant. 
They classified and named the soils according .to nation
wide, uniform procedures. The soil series and the soil 
phase are the categories of soil classification most used 
in a local survey. 

Soils that have profiles almost alike make up a soil 
series. Except for different texture in the surface layer, 
all the soils of one series have major horizons that are 
similar in thickness, arrangement, and other important 
characteristics. Each soil series is named for a town or 
other geographic feature near the place where a soil 
of that series was first observed and mapped. Maxfield 
and Clarion, for example, are the names of two soil 
series. All the soils in the United States having the 
same series name are essentially alike in natural 
characteristics. 

Soils of one series can di ff er in texture of the surf ace 
soil and in slope, stoni11ess, or some other character
istic that affects use of the soils by man. On the basis 
of such differences, a soil series is divided into phases. 
The name of a soil phase indicates a feature that affects 
management. For example, Clarion loam, 0 to 2 percent 
slopes, is one of several phases ,vithin the Clarion 
series. 

After a guide for classifying and naming the soils 
had been worked out, the soil scientists drew the bound
aries of the individual soils on aerial photographs. 
These photographs show ,voodlands, buildings, field 
borders, trees, and other details that help in dra,ving 
boundaries accurately. The soil map in the back of this 
publication was prepared from aerial photographs. 

The areas shown on a soil map are called mapping 
units. On most maps detailed enough to be useful in 
planning the management of farms and fields, a map
ping unit is nearly equivalent to a soil phase. It is not 
exactly equivalent, because it is not practical to show 
on such a map all the small, scattered bits of soil of 

1 



2 SOIL SURVEY 

some other kind that have been seen \vithin an area 
that is dominantly of a recognized soil phase. 

Some mapping units are made up of soils of different 
series, or of different phases within one series. The one 
such mapping unit sho,vn on the soil map of \Vorth 
County is the soil complex. 

,vorks, recreational facilities, and community develop
ments. It is not a suitable map for planning the man
agement of a farm or field, or for selecting the exact 
location of a road, building, or similar structure, 
because the soils in any one association ordinarily differ 
in slope, depth, stoniness, drainage, and other charac
teristics that affect management. A soil complex consists of areas of two or more soils, 

so intermingled or so small in size that they cannot be 
sho,vn separately on the soil map. Each area of a com
plex contains some of each of the t,vo or more dominant 
soils, and the pattern and relative proportions are 
about the same in all areas. The name of a soil complex 
consists of the names of the dominant soils, joined by 
a hyphen. \.Vebster-Nicollet complex, 1 to 3 percent 
slopes, is an example. 

In most areas surveyed there are places ,vhere the 
soil material is so rocky, so shallov,•, or so severely 
eroded that it cannot be classified by soil series. These 
places are sho\vn on the soil n1ap and are described in 
the survey, but they are called land types and are given 
descriptive names. l\1arsh is a land type in v\7 orth 
County. 

While a soil survey is in progress, samples of soils 
are taken, as needed, for laboratory measurements and 
for engineering tests. Laboratory data from the same 
kinds of soil in other places are assemble<l. Data on 
yields of crops under defined practices are assembled 
from farm records and from field or plot experiments 
on the same kinds of soil. Yields under defined manage
ment are estimated for all the soils. 

But only part of a soil survey is done when the soils 
have been named, described, and delineated on the map, 
and the laboratory data and yield data have been 
assembled. The mass of detailed information then needs 
to be organized in such a ,vay as to be readily useful 
to different groups of users, among them farmers, man
agers of \VOodland, and engineers. 

On the basis of yield and practice tables and other 
data, the soil scientists set up trial groups. They test 
these groups by further study and by consultation ,vith 
~armers, agronomists, engineers, and others, then ad
Just the groups according to the results of their studies 
and consultation. Thus, the groups that are finally 
evolved reflect up-to-date knowledge of the soils and 
their behavior under present methods of use and 
management. 

General Soil Map 

The general soil map at the back of this survey 
sho,vs, in color, the soil associations in ,vorth County. 
A soil association is a landscape that has a distinctive 
proportional pattern of soils. It normally consists of 
one or more major soils and at least one minor soil and 
i! is named for the major soils. The soils in one ass

1

ocia
t1on may occur in another, but in a different pattern. 

A map showing soil associations is useful to people 
,vho want a general idea of the soils in a county \\·ho 
\\'ant to compare different parts of a county 01: ,vho 
\vant to kno\v the location of large tracts that 'are suit
able for a certain kind of use. Such a map is a useful 
general guide in managing a watershed, a ,vooded 
tract, or a ,vildlife area; or in planning engineering 

The names of soil associations on the general soil 
map do not fully agree with those on the general soil 
map for Mitchell Company, published at a different 
date. Differences are the result, mainly, of differences 
of patterns of the major soils in Mitchell County. 

The eight soil associations in \,'\'orth County are 
described on the following pages. 

1. JI arshan-Saude-Lawler association 

Nearly lei-el to nioderately sloping or gently rolling, 
poorly drained to ll'ell-drained soils that forrned in 
loanzy alluri'.al sedinzent underlain by sandu and gravelly 
sedi1nent; on streanz benches and uplands 

This association is characterized by broad, nearly 
level to gently sloping stream benches, nearly level first 
bottoms, narrow sandy and gravelly bench escarpments, 
and nearly level to gently rolling uplands. All but the 
lo,vest stream benches are usually free of flooding. 
l\1ost of the bottom land is subject to frequent flooding. 
Typical areas of this association are on either side of 
Highway 65 and extend for several miles south of 
North\vood. 

This association (fig. 2) makes up about 24 percent 
of \.Vorth County. It is about 19 percent l\1arshan soils, 
16 percent Saude soils, 12 percent La,vler soils, and 
53 percent less extensive soils. 

Marshan soils are on stream benches and upland 
alluvial areas and in depressions. They are nearly level 
and poorly drained. At times the depressions are 
ponded. The surface layer is black clay loam and very 
dark gray silty clay loam about 21 inches thick. The 
subsoil is gray silty loam in the upper part and olive 
sandy clay loam in the lo"·er part. Belo,v this is gravelly 
loamy sand and sanrl. 

Saude soils are on stream benches and in the uplands. 
About 68 percent of the acreage of these soils is nearly 
level, 27 percent is gently sloping or gently undulating, 
and 5 percent is moderately sloping or gently rolling. 
The soils are ,vell drained. The surface layer is very 
dark bro,vn and dark-brown loam about 17 inches thick. 
The subsoil is bro,vn loam in the upper part, dark 
yello\vish-brown fine gravelly sandy loam in the middle 
part, and bro,vn loamy sand in the lower part. The 
substratum is loamy sand and graYelly sand. 

La,Yler soils are on stream benches and upland allu
vial areas. Thev are nearlv level and somewhat poorly 
drained. The surface layer is very dark bro,vn loam 
about 16 inches thick. The subsoil is dark grayish
bro"'n loam in the upper part, light olive-bro"·n loam 
mottled ,vith grayish bro\vn in the middle part, and 
mottled yellowish brown in the lower part. 

Less extensive in this association on benches and 
uplands are the poorly drained Talcot and Harcot soils, 
the well-drained '''apsie and v\'aukee soils, and the 
excessively drained Salida soils. Talcot and Harcot soils 
are simihtr to the Marshan soils in color, texture, and 
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Figure 2.-Pattern of soils and parent material in the Marshan-Sande-Lawler association. 

landscape position. Wapsie and Waukee soils occupy 
about the same position on the landscape as Saude 
soils. Salida soils are gently sloping to very steep. 

Less extensive on bottom land are the poorly drained 
Calco, loamy substratum, and Coland soils; the some
what poorly drained Turlin soils; and Mixed alluvial 
land and Marsh. All of these are nearly level and all 
have a thick, dark-colored surface layer. Marsh is the 
result of manmade structures in most places. These 
soils and land types make up about 14 percent of this 
association. 

Except for Marsh, most of the soils on benches are 
used for cultivated crops, and are well suited to this 
use. Most of the soils of the bottom lands are in per
manent pasture, primarily because of the hazard of 
flooding and the meandering stream channels. The 
bottom land has a high yield potential when cultivated, 
but it may need protection from flooding. Most areas 
need tile drainage. 

Management problems in this association are vari
able. Some areas need flood control and drainage im
provement; others need control of erosion. Some areas 
are droughty. All of these soils need general improve
ment of fertility. Available water capacity ranges from 
very high to very low. The soils on benches are poten
tial sources of sand and gravel. 

2. Max field-Klinger-Franklin association 

Nearly level and very gently sloping, poorly drained 
and somewhat poorly drained soils that formed in loess 
and the underlying glacial till; on uplands 

This association is characterized by long slopes, 
slightly rounded hills, broad, nearly level areas, and a 
well-developed drainage network. Most of the soils 
formed in 20 to 40 inches of loess and the underlying 
glacial till (fig. 3). Typical areas of this association 
are along Highway 337 south of Grafton. 

This association makes up about 20 percent of the 
county. It is about 36 percent Maxfield soils, 25 percent 
Klinger soils, 8 percent Franklin soils, and 31 percent 
less extensive soils. 

Maxfield soils are in most of the broad areas and the 
drainageways. They are nearly level and poorly drained. 
The surface layer is black silty clay loam about 20 
inches thick. The subsoil is mottled dark-gray and olive 
silty clay loam in the upper part and mottled yellowish
brown and grayish-brown loam in the lower part. 

Klinger soils are on the sides and crests of ridges. 
Slopes are long and uniform. These soils are in a 
slightly higher position on the landscape than Maxfield 
soils. They are nearly level to very gently sloping and 
somewhat poorly drained. The surface layer is black 
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Figure 3 .- Pattern of soils and parent material in the Max field-Klinger-Franklin association. 

silty clay loam about 18 inches thick. The subsoil is 
dark grayish-bro\vn and yellowish-bro\vn silty clay 
loam in the upper part and mottled yellowish brown 
and grayish brown in the lower part. 

Franklin soils also are on the sides and crests of 
ridges and ha,·e long, uniform slopes. They are in a 
slightly higher position on the landscape than l\rlaxfield 
soils. They are nearly level to very gently sloping and 
some,vhat poorly drained. The surface layer is very 
dark gray silt loam about 8 inches thick. The subsoil 
is grayish-bro\vn and strong-brown silty clay loam in 
the upper part and yellowish-brO\\'n and grayish-brown 
loam in the lo\\·er i)art. · 

Less extensive in this association are the \Yell 
drained Dinsdale and Bolan soils, the moderatelv well 
drained to some\\·hat poorly drained Donnan soiis, the 
poorly drained Canisteo soils. and the ,vell drained to 
son1e,vhat excessively drained Dickinson soils. Dinsdale 
soils are on the sides and crests of ridges. They are 
ne~rly level to gently sloping, and slopes are long and 
uniform. Bolan and Dickinson soils are on n1ounds, in 
dunelike areas, and on the sides and crests of ridges 
and are nearly level to gently sloping. Donnan soils 
are generally on higher positions in the landscape and 
some of the steeper side slopes. They are nearly level 
to n1oderately sloping. Canisteo soils are generally on 
the lo\\·est part of the landscape. 

l\1ost of the soils are ,vell suited to row crops and 
have high available ,vater capacity. Although most of 
the poorly drained soils and some of the somewhat 
poorly drained soils have been tile drained, further 
improved drainage is needed. Control of erosion is 
needed in the steeper areas. Protection against soil 
blov,ing is needed in some areas. 

Nearly all of this association is used for row crops. 
Slopes are long and uniform and are ,vell suited to 
contouring and terracing. 

3. Rockton-Faxon association 

Nearly level to gently sloping, 1vell-drained and poorly 
drained soils that for,ned in 20 to 40 inches of loamy 
glacial sedinlcnt over li,ncstone bPdrock; on strca,n 
benches and uplands 

The n1ajor part of this area is nearly level. l\Iost of 
the 1·est is gently sloping, ~rith long uniform slopes. A 
f e,v small areas are moderately sloping. l\,1ost of this 
association is near the Shellrock and \Vinnebago Rivers. 
Some of the lo,ver areas are susceptible to flooding. 
Typical areas of this association are about a mile east 
of Fertile. 

This association (fig. 4) makes up about 2 percent of 
\\'orth County. It is about 39 percent Rockton soils, 
20 percent Faxon soils, and 41 percent less extensive 
soils. 
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Figure 4.-Pattern of soils and parent material in the Rockton-Faxon association. 

Rockton soils are on higher areas on the stream 
benches and uplands. They are nearly level to gently 
sloping and are on the sides and crests of ridges. They 
are well drained. The surface layer is black and very 
dark grayish-brown loam about 12 inches thick. The 
subsoil is brown and dark yellowish-brown loam and 
sandy clay loam. 

Faxon soils are in low areas on stream benches and 
uplands. Areas are nearly level, and slopes are smooth 
to slightly concave. Faxon soils are poorly drained. 
The surface layer is black and very dark gray silty 
clay loam about 18 inches thick. The subsoil is mottled 
dark grayish-brown and gray loam. 

Less extensive in this association are the poorly 
drained Harcot, Marshan, Tilfer, and Talcot soils, the 
very poorly drained Houghton and Palms soils, the 
somewhat poorly drained Lawler and Kensett soils, and 
the well-drained Sau de and Waukee soils. 'l'ilf er and 
Kensett soils are the most extensive of these; each 
makes up about 18 percent of the association. 

Tilf er soils are in low areas on stream benches. They 
are nearly level, and slopes are smooth to slightly con
cave. Colors, textures, and depths are similar to those 

of Faxon soils, but the Tilf er soils are calcareous. Ken
sett soils are on stream benches and uplands. They are 
nearly level, and slopes are slightly convex to slightly 
concave. The surface layer is black and very dark 
brown silt loam about 13 inches thick. The subsoil is 
mottled dark grayish-brown light silty clay loam. Har
cot, Marshan, Tilfer, Houghton, and Palms soils occupy 
about the same position on the landscape as Faxon soils. 
Lawler soils occupy about the same position as Kensett 
soils. Saude and Waukee soils occupy about the same 
position as Rockton soils. 

Row crops are grown in most of the upland areas 
and the greater part of the stream bench areas. Avail
able water capacity is moderate to low on all of these 
soils except the Houghton and Palms, which have very 
high available water capacity. The major management 
problem on the poorly and very poorly drained soils 
is improvement of soil drainage. In many places instal
lation of tile drains and drainage ditches is complicated 
by the presence of limestone bedrock substrata. Saude 
soils and the moderately deep Rockton soils are 
droughty unless rainfall is timely. About 40 pe1·cent 
of Rockton soils are susceptible to slight water erosion, 
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and a fe\v steep areas are moderately eroded. In a few 
areas bedrock is within 20 inches of the surface or is 
in the form of outcrops. 

This association is a good source of limestone, but 
water has to be pumped from most quarries. Limestone 
is generally at a depth of less than 3 feet and will 
generally interfere \Vith construction of roads and build
ings. In many places the water table is within a few 
feet of the surface. 

4. Lester-Webster-Nicollet association 

Nearly level to steep, 1vell-drained to poorly drained 
soils that formed in loamy glacial till and glacial sedi
ment; on uplands 

This association is characterized by nearly level and 
gently undulating areas intermixed with gently rolling 
to hilly and steep areas. Slopes are short and complex. 
There are many depressions. Some depressions are in 
crops, and others are marshy and left idle. Typical 
areas of this association are in the northeast quarter 
of section 16 in Hartland To\vnship. 

This association ( fig. 5) makes up about 14 percent 
of Worth County. It is about 35 percent Lester soils, 
18 percent vVebster soils, 11 percent Nicollet soils, and 
36 percent less extensive soils. 

Lester soils occupy the higher and more sloping 
areas. About 90 percent of the Lester soils are gently 
undulating and gently rolling, and the rest are rolling 

to steep. About one-third of Lester soils are moderately 
eroded. They are well drained. The surface layer is 
very dark brown loam about 7 inches thick. The sub
soil is dark yellowish-brown loam and light clay loam 
in the upper part and light olive-bro\vn light clay loam 
in the lowe1· part. 

Webster soils are nearly level. They are on most of 
the lo\v areas and in the smaller drainage\vays. They 
are poorly drained. The surface layer is black silty 
clay loam and clay loam about 19 inches thick. The sub
soil is dark-gray loam in the upper part and olive-gray 
loam in the lo,ver part. 

Nicollet soils are nearly level and very gently undu
lating. Most Nicollet soils occur in intricate patterns 
on the landscape with Webster soils. They are some
,vhat poorly drained. The surface layer is black and 
very dark grayish-brown loam about 19 inches thick. 
The subsoil is mottled dark grayish-brown and light 
olive-bro\vn loam. 

Less extensive in this association are the well drained 
Wapsie soils, the well drained and moderately \vell 
drained Kilkenny soils, the poorly drained Canisteo 
and Harps soils, the very poorly d1·ained Okoboji, 
Houghton, and Palms soils, and the somewhat poorly 
drained Le Sueur soils. Harps soils are nearly level 
to very gently undulating and are in depressions. 
Okoboji, Houghton, and Palms soils are in depressions. 
Le Sueur soils occupy about the same position on the 
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Figure 5.-Pattern of soils and parent material in the Lester-Webster-Nicollet association. 
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landscape as Nicollet soils, and Kilkenny and Wapsie 
soils occupy about the same position as Lester soils. 

The nearly level to gently 1·olling areas a1·e well suited 
to row crops if properly drained and if erosion is con
trolled. Okoboji soils are well suited and Houghton and 
Palms soils moderately suited to 1·ow crops if properly 
drained. Drained depressions are susceptible to \Vetness 
and ponding after heavy rains or spring thaws. Some 
of the steeper areas within this association are not \vell 
suited to row crops and are bette1· suited to pasture or 
\voodland. 

The available water capacity is high on all but 
Wapsie soils, which have moderate to low available 
water capacity. Most of the poorly drained soils and 
many depressions have been drained. Contouring and 
terracing are complicated by irregular topography. 
Controlling water erosion and improving soil drainage 
are the major management problems in this association. 

Most of the acreage is in crops. There are a few small 
timbe1·ed areas and some permanent pasture and marsh. 
Most of the marshy areas are useful only as wildlife 
habitat. 

5. Clarion-Webster-Nicollet association 

Nearly level to gently rolling, well-drained to poorly 
drained soils that formed in loamy glacial till and 
glacial sediment; on uplands 

This association is characterized in most places by 

nearly level to gently rolling areas. Some places, espe
cially to the north and northeast of Northwood, are 
dominantly nearly level to very gently sloping. There 
are a few hilly and steep areas. Most slopes are short 
and complex. There are many depressions; some are in 
c1·ops and others are marshy. Typical areas of this 
association a1·e west of Joice. 

This association (fig. 6) makes up about 22 percent 
of Worth County. It is about 32 percent Clarion soils, 
17 percent Webster soils, 13 percent Nicollet soils, and 
38 percent less extensive soils and land types. 

Clarion soils occupy the higher and more sloping 
areas. They are nearly level to gently rolling. Nearly 
all of the gently rolling areas are moderately eroded. 
Clarion soils are well drained. The surface layer is 
black and very dark brown loam about 13 inches thick. 
The subsoil is dark yellowish-brown loam. 

Webster soils are nearly level and are on most of the 
low areas and smaller drainageways. They are poorly 
drained. The surface layer is black silty clay loam and 
clay loam about 19 inches thick. The subsoil is dark
gray loam in the upper pa1·t and olive-gray loam in 
the lower part. 

The somewhat poorly drained Nicollet soils are 
nearly level and very gently undulating. The surface 
layer is black and very dark grayish-brown loam about 
19 inches thick. The subsoil is mottled dark grayish
brown and light olive-brown loam. 

Figure 6.-Pattern of soils and parent material in the Clarion-Webster-Nicollet association. 
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Less extensive in this association are the ,vell-drained 
Lester, Saude, and Storden soils; the very poorly 
drained Okoboji, Houghton, and Palms soils; and 
Marsh. Lester and Saude soils occupy about the same 
position on the landscape as Clarion soils. Storden 
soils are on knobs and narrov.r ridges. Canisteo soils 
occupy about the same position on the landscape as 
Webster soils. Harps soils are nearly level to very 
gently undulating and are in depressions. Okoboji, 
Houghton, and Palms soils are in depressions; Marsh 
is in undrained depressions. 

Most of the soils are well suited to ro,v crops if 
properly drained and if erosion is controlled. Okoboji 
soils are well suited and Houghton and Palms soils are 
moderately suited to row crops if p1·operly drained, 
but they are susceptible to ,vetness and ponding after 
heavy rains and spring tha,vs. A fe,v steep areas and 
some sloping, gravelly areas are not suited to row crops. 

The available ,vater capacity is high on all but a few 
of the less extensive soils. Most of the poorly drained 
soils and many depressions have been drained. Contour
ing and terracing are complicated by the irregular 
topography. Controlling water erosion and removing 
excess ,vater in the nearly level areas and depressions 
are the major management concerns. 
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Nearly all of this association is used for ro,v crops. 
Nearly all the sloping areas are generally well suited 
to farm ponds. A f e,v areas are timbered or in perma
nent pasture. Marsh provides good ,vildlife habitat. 

6 . Clyde-K enyon-Oran association 

Nearly level to moderately sloping, ivell-drained to 
voorly drained soils that formed in loamy sediment 
and the underlying glacial sediment or glacial till; on 
uplands 

This association is characterized by long slopes, 
slightly rounded hills, and a well-developed drainage 
net,vork. Typical areas of this association are south
east of Manly. 

This association (fig. 7) makes up about 10 percent 
of Worth County. It is about 29 percent Clyde soils, 
14 percent Kenyon soils, 13 percent Oran soils, and 
44 percent less extensive soils. 

Clyde soils are nearly level and are in most of the 
drainageways. In a fe,v places they are on relatively 
large areas that have few defined drainageways. They 
are poorly drained. The surface layer is black and very 
dark gray silty clay loam. The subsoil is light olive
gray silty clay loam in the upper part and mottled light 
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Figure 7.-Pattern of soi ls and parent materia l in the Clyde-Kenyon-Oran association. 
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bro\vnish-gray and yello\vish-bro\vn loam and sandy 
loam in the lower part. 

Kenyon soils are nearly level to modera~ely sl~p_ing. 
They are on higher and generally more sloping positions 
on the landscape. Mode1·ately sloping areas are moder
ately eroded. Most slopes are long and uniform. Kenyon 
soils are well drained and moderately \vell drained. 
The surface layer is very dark brown and very dark 
grayish-brown loam about 13 inches thick. The subsoil 
is brown loam in the upper part, yello\vish-brown loam 
in the middle part, and mottled yellowish-brown loam 
in the lower part. 

The somewhat poorly drained Oran soils are nearly 
level and very gently sloping. Slopes are long and uni
form. The soils are mostly in Deer Creek Township. The 
surface layer is very dark brown silt loam. The sub
soil is mottled dark grayish-bro,vn and dark yello,vish
brown silty clay loam high in sand in the upper part 
and mottled grayish-bro,vn, strong-bro,vn, and brown 
loam in the lower part. 

Less extensive in this association are the ,vell drained 
and moderately well drained Bassett soils, the some
what poorly drained to moderately well drained Don
nan soils, and the somewhat poorly drained Schley, 
Floyd, and Readlyn soils. Bassett and Donnan soils 
occupy about the same position on the landscape as 
Kenyon soils. Schley soils occupy about the same posi
tion as Floyd soils. 

Of the less extensive soils, Floyd and Readlyn soils 
are the most extensive; each makes up about 12 percent 
of the association. Floyd soils are nearly level and very 
gently sloping. Slopes are slightly convex to slightly 
concave. Readlyn soils are on the sides and crests of 
ridges. They are nearly level and very gently sloping. 
The slopes are long and uniform. 

Most soils in this association are well suited to 
row crops. They have high available water capacity. 
Although most of the poorly drained and some of the 
somewhat poorly drained soils have been tile drained, 
further improved drainage is needed. Control of erosion 
is needed in the steeper areas. Some control of soil 
blowing is also needed. 

Nearly all of this association is used for rO\V crops. 
The soils are generally well suited to farm ponds. 

7. Kilkenny-Minnetonka association 

Nearly level to rolling, 'lvell-drained to poorly drained 
soils that formed mainly in silty lacustrine sediment; 
on uplands 

This association is characterized by nearly level and 
ve1·y gently undulating areas intermixed with gently 
undulating to rolling areas. A few areas are hilly to 
steep. Although most slopes are short and complex, 
they are generally longer and not quite so irregular as 
those in associations 4 and 5. There are few depressions, 
some of \vhich are marshy. Typical areas of this associ
ation are 1 mile west of Silver Lake. 

This association (fig. 8) makes up about 4 percent 
of Worth County. It is about 48 percent Kilkenny soils, 
18 percent Minnetonka soils, and 34 percent less exten
sive soils and Marsh. 

Kilkenny soils are higher and more sloping than 
Minnetonka soils. They are gently undulating to rolling. 

About 55 percent of Kilkenny soils are moderately 
eroded. They are well drained and moderately well 
drained. The surface layer is very dark gray silty clay 
loam about 8 inches thick. The subsoil is dark yellow
ish-brown heavy silty clay loam in the upper part and 
mottled brown and grayish-brown heavy silty clay 
loam in the lower part. 

Minnetonka soils are nearly level to very gently 
undulating. They are in drainageways and on low con
cave and slightly convex areas. The surface layer is 
black silty clay loam about 19 inches thick. The subsoil 
is very dark gray silty clay in the upper part and 
mottled olive-gray and pale-olive silty clay in the lower 
part. 

Less extensive in this association are the well-drained 
Lester soils, the some,vhat poorly drained Shorewood 
soils, the poorly drained Webster and Canisteo soils, 
and the very poorly drained Okoboji soils. Lester soils 
occupy about the same position on the landscape as 
Kilkenny soils. Shore,vood soils are nearly level and 
very gently undulating, and Okoboji soils are in depres
sions. Webster and Canisteo soils occupy about the 
same position on the landscape as Minnetonka soils. 
A few very poorly drained areas of Houghton and 
Palms soils and Marsh are in depressions. 

The nearly level and gently undulating areas are 
,vell suited to ro,v crops if properly drained and if 
,vater erosion is controlled. Okoboji soils are well suited 
and Houghton and Palms soils are moderately suited 
to 1·ow crops. Drained depressions are susceptible to 
,vetness and ponding after heavy rains and spring 
thaws. The more sloping soils range from moderately 
suited to not suited to row crops. 

The available water capacity is high on all but a 
fe,v of the less extensive soils. Most of the poorlv 
drained soils and many depressions have been drained. 
Parts of the some,vhat poorly drained soils have been 
drained. Contouring and terracing are complicated by 
the irregular topography. Controlling \vater erosion 
and improving soil drainage are the major manage
ment concerns in this association. 

Much of this association is in crops. Few areas are 
timbered and some are in permanent pasture. Marsh 
provides good wildlife habitat. Sloping areas are gen
erally ,vell suited to farm ponds. 

8. Clarion-Webster association 

Nearly level to gently sloping, 1-oell-drained to poorly 
drained soils that formed in glacial till and glacial 
sediment; dominantly long slopes on uplands 

This association is characterized by long slopes, 
slightly 1·ounded hills, and a well-developed drainage 
network. There are no depressions. Typical areas of 
this association are along Highway 9 about 3 miles 
west of Highway 65. 

This association (fig. 9) makes up about 4 percent of 
Worth County. It is about 45 percent Clarion soils, 
22 percent Webster soils, and 33 percent less extensive 
soils. 

Clarion soils are gently sloping. They are on the 
higher areas and are well drained. Slopes are long and 
uniform. The surface layer is black and very dark 
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Figure 8.-Pattern of soils and parent material in the Kilkenny-Minnetonka association. 

brown loam 13 inches thick. The subsoil is dark yellow
ish-brown loam. 

Webster soils are nearly level. They are in low 
areas and in some drainageways. They are poorly 
drained. The surface layer is black silty clay loam and 
clay loam about 19 inches thick. The subsoil is dark
gray loam in the upper part and olive gray in the 
lower part. 

Less extensive in this association are the somewhat 
poorly drained Nicollet soils and the poorly drained 
Canisteo, Harcot, Harps, Marshan, and Talcot soils. 
These soils are nearly level to very gently sloping. 
Nicollet soils make up about 15 percent of the associa
tion. They are nearly level to very gently sloping. 
Slopes are long and uniform. The surface layer is black 
and very dark grayish-brown loam about 19 inches 
thick. The subsoil is mottled dark grayish brown and 
light olive brown. 

These soils are well suited to row crops. Available 
water capacity is high throughout. Most of the poorly 
drained soils, except for some Harcot and Talcot soils, 
have been tile drained. Clarion soils and the more slop
ing Nicollet soils need control of water erosion to 
prevent excessive soil loss. 

All but a very small part of the association is used 
for row crops. It is well suited to contouring and terrac-

ing. It is well suited to farm ponds, but only a few 
good sites are available. 

Descriptions of the Soils 

This section describes the soil series and mapping 
units in Worth County. The approximate acreage and 
proportionate extent of each mapping unit are given 
in table 1. 

Each soil series is described in general and includes 
a detailed description of a profile typical of the series 
and a brief statement of the range in character istics 
of the soils in the series, as mapped in this county. 
Following this, each mapping unit in the series is de
scribed individually. Color names and color symbols 
given are for a moist soil, unless otherwise indicated. 
Unless it is specifically mentioned otherwise, it is to 
be assumed that what is stated about the soil series 
holds true for the mapping units in that series. Thus, 
to get full information about any one mapping unit, 
it is necessary to read both the description of the map
ping unit and the description of the soil series to which 
it belongs. Not all mapping units, however, are mem
bers of a soil series. Mixed Alluvial land, channeled, 
for instance, does not belong to a soil series, but it 
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Figure 9.-Pattern of soils and parent material in the Clarion-Webster association. 

is nevertheless listed in alphabetic order along with the 
soil series. 

Following the name of each unit is a number in 
parentheses. This number identifies the mapping unit 
on the detailed soil map. Listed at the end of each 
description of a mapping unit are the capability unit 
and the woodland group to which the mapping unit 
has been assigned. The pages on which each of these 
groups is described can be found by ref erring to the 
"Guide to Mapping Units." 

Many of the terms used in describing soils can be 
found in the Glossary at the end of this survey, and 
more detailed information about the terminology and 
methods of soil mapping can be obtained from the Soil 
Survey Manual (12) .1 

Descriptions, names, and delineations of soils in this 
soil survey do not fully agree with soil maps in adjacent 
counties published at a different date. Differences are 
the result of the extent of soils within the survey. In 
some places it is more feasible to combine small acre
ages of similar soils that respond to use and manage
ment in much the same way than it is to separate these 
soils and give them names. 

1 Numbers in parentheses refer to Literature Cited, p. 118. 

Bassett Series 

The Bassett series consists of nearly level and gently 
sloping, well drained and rnoderately drained soils in 
the uplands. These soils formed in 13 to 20 inches of 
loamy material and the underlying glacial till. Slopes 
are Oto 5 percent. The native vegetation was trees and 
grasses. 

In a representative profile the surface layer is very 
dark grayish-brown loam about 8inches thick. The sub
soil extends to a depth of 52 inches. It is dark yellowish
brown loam in the upper part, yellowish-brown loam 
that has a few grayish-brown mottles in the middle 
part, and yellowish-brown loam in the lower part. The 
substratum is yellowish-brown loam. A few pebbles are 
in the middle and lower parts of the subsoil and in the 
substratum. 

Bassett soils have high available water capacity. 
Permability is moderate in the loamy upper part of the 
soil and moderately slow in the underlying glacial till, 
which causes seepy spots in some years. The subsoil 
is very low in available phosphorus and potassium. 
These soils are generally acid unless limed during the 
past 5 years. 

Bassett soils are used mainly for crops. Providing 
both erosion control and adequate drainage is difficult 
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TABLE 1.-Approximate acreage and proportionate extent of the soils 

Soil Area. Extent Soil Area 

Acrea Percent Acrea Bassett loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes _______________ 390 0.2 Lester loam, 5 to 9 percent slopes, moderately Bassett loam, 2 to 5 percent slopes ________________ 1,650 .6 eroded _______________________________________ 
3,215 Bolan loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes _________________ 755 .3 Lester loam, 9 to 14 percent slopes, moderately Bolan loam, 2 to 5 percent slopes _________________ 2,005 .8 eroded _______________________________________ 

860 Boots n1ucky peat, 0 to 1 percent slopes __ ___ ____ __ 170 .1 Lester loam, 14 to 18 percent slopes, moderately Calco silty clay loam, loamy substratum, 0 to 2 percent eroded _______________________________________ 
465 slopes _______________________________________ 

760 .3 Lester loam, 18 to 25 percent slopes ______________ _ 260 Canisteo silty clay loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes ______ 4,790 1.9 Le Sueur loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes ___ ____________ 1,100 Clarion loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes ____________ ____ 405 .2 l\Iarsh _________________________________________ 
4,830 Clarion loam, 2 to 5 percent slopes ______________ __ 13,655 5.3 l\.Iarshan clay loam, deep, 0 to 2 percent slopes _____ 9,935 Clarion loam, 5 to 9 percent slopes, moderately l\Iarshan clay loam, moderately deep, 0 to 2 percent eroded _______________________________________ 

2,930 1.1 slopes _________________________ ____ ______ ____ 
2,525 Clarion loam( 2 to 5 percent long slopes ____________ 4,705 1.8 1\farshan clay loam, depressional, 0 to 1 percent Clarion-Nico let loams, 1 to 3 percent slopes _______ 1,570 .6 slopes ____________________ ____ _____________ __ 

355 Clarion-Storden loams, 2 to 5 percent slopes, l\Iaxfield silty clay loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes ______ 18,555 moderately eroded ___________________________ _ 220 .1 l\Iinnetonka silty clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes ___ 1,855 Clarion-Storden loams, 5 to 9 percent slopes, l\.1ixed alluvial land, channeled ___________________ 550 moderately eroded ________________________ - - _ - 1,030 .4 Nicollet loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes _______________ 9,345 Clyde silty clay loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes _________ 8,140 3.2 Nicollet loam, 1 to 3 percent long slopes ___________ 2,275 Coland silty clay loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes _______ 1,725 .7 Okoboji silty clay loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes _______ 2,490 Coland-Turlin comd,lex, 0 to 2 percent slopes _______ 945 .4 Okoboji-Harps complex, 0 to 3 fcercent slopes _______ 6,800 Dickinson fine san y loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes ____ 470 .2 Oran silt loam, 1 to 3 percents opes _______________ 3,675 Dickinson fine sandy loam, 2 to 5 percent slopes ____ 1,280 .5 Palms muck, 0 to 1 percent slopes _________________ 2,040 Dickinson fine sandy loam, 5 to 9 percent slopes ____ 215 .1 Palms muck, 1 to 4 percent slokes _________________ 820 Dinsdale silty clay loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes ______ 610 .2 Readlyn loam, 1 to 3 percents opes _______________ 3,355 Dinsdale silt£< clay loam, 2 to 5 percent slopes ______ 3,515 1.4 Richwood silt loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes __________ 430 Donnan silt oam, 0 to 2 percent slopes __________ __ 1,455 .6 Rockton loam, deep, 0 to 2 percent slopes __________ 325 Donnan silt loam, 2 to 5 percent slopes ____________ 1,170 .4 Rockton loam, deep, 2 to 5 percent slopes __________ 250 Donnan silt loam, 5 to 9 percent slopes, Rockton loam, moderately deep, 0 to 2 percent slopes_ 950 moderately eroded _________________________ - _ - 200 .1 Rockton loam, moderately deep, 2 to 5 percent slopes_ 580 Donnan silt loam, dark variant, 0 to 2 percent slopes __ 160 .1 Rolfe silt loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes ________ ______ 450 Donnan silt loam, dark variant, 2 to 5 percent slopes __ 465 .2 Sal~da sandy loam, 2 to 9 percent slopes ___________ 1,335 Faxon silty clay loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes ___ _____ 1,155 .4 Sahda sandy loam, 9 to 14 percent slopes __________ 495 Flagler sandy loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes __________ 115 ( 1) Salida sandy loam, 14 to 30 fcercent slopes _________ 265 Flagler sandy loam, 2 to 5 percent slopes ___________ 400 .2 Saude loam, 0 to 2 percents opes _________________ 7,290 Floyd loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes _______________ __ 3,395 1.3 Saude loam, 2 to 5 percent slopes ____________ _____ 3,190 Franklin silt loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes __________ _ 4,525 1.8 Saude loam, 5 to 9 percent slopes ___________ ______ 495 Harcot loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes ________________ 4,680 1.8 Schley silt loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes ___________ __ 840 Harps loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes _______________ __ 4,235 1.7 Shorewood sil i clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes ____ 1,140 Hayncld loam, deep, 0 to 2 percent slopes __________ 960 .4 Sparta loamy ne sand, 2 to 5 percent slopes _______ 325 Hayfield loam, moderately deep, 0 to 2 percent slopes_ 1,065 .4 Sparta loamy fine sand, 5 to 9 percent slo~es _______ 315 Hoopeston fine sandy loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes ____ 305 .1 Storden loam, 5 to 14 percent slopes, severe y eroded __ 530 Houghton muck, 0 to 1 percent slopes _____________ 3,160 1.2 Storden loam, 14 to 18 percent slopes, severely eroded_ 200 Kensett silt loan,, 0 to 2 percent slopes ____________ 1,045 .4 Talcot clay loam, deep, 0 to 2 chercent slopes _______ 5,230 I{enyon loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes ________________ 595 .2 Talcot clay loam, moderately eep, 0 to 2 percent Kenyon loam, 2 to 5 percent slopes ___ __ ___________ 2,820 1.1 
Te~rif~;~~ -2 t~ -5 p""e~~e~t ;l~pe;_-: = = == = = = = = = = = = = = 

930 Kenyon loam, 5 to 9 percent slopes, moderately 
770 eroded _______________________________________ 

455 .2 Tilfcr silty clalc loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes _________ 1,030 Kilkenny silty clay loan,, 2 to 5 percent slopes ______ 2,995 1.2 \Yacousta silt oam, benches, 0 to 2 percent slopes __ 655 
Ki~~~~:~ii•e~~%J~~~~ :_ ~~ _5_ ~~~~~~~ ~~~~~s~ _____ \Vapsic loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes ________________ 950 530 .2 W apsie loam, 2 to 5 percent slopes ________________ 3,565 Kilkenny silty clay loam, 5 to 9 percent slopes, " ' apsie loam, 5 to 9 percent slopes, moderately moderately eroded ____________________________ 1,815 .7 eroded __________ ---------------- ------------ 490 Kilkenny silty clay loam, 9 to 14 percent slopes, ~ • aukec loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes ___ ____________ 3,350 moderately eroded __________________________ __ 515 .2 " -aukcc loam, 2 to 5 percent slopes _______________ 590 !{linger silty clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes ___ ___ _ 13,340 5.2 ~ • ebstcr silty clay loam, 0 to 2 percent slolces_ ---- - - 14,074 Lawler loam, deep, 0 to 2 percent slopes ______ ____ 4,910 1.9 \Yebster-:\'icollet complex, I to 3 percents opes _____ 7,065 Lawler loam, moderately deep, 0 to 2 percent slopes_ 3,255 1.3 Lakes and ponds ________________________ ____ 820 Lester loam, 2 to 5 percent slopes _________________ 7,955 3.1 Gravel pits __________________________________ 265 Lester loam, 2 to 5 percent slopes, moderately Rock quarries _______________________________ 80 eroded ______________________________________ 

1,095 .4 Lester loam, 5 to 9 percent slopes _________________ 785 .3 Total ___________________________________ 
256,064 

1 Less than 0.05 percent. 
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because they conflict to some extent. The long, uniform 
slopes are well suited to contour cultivation and terrac
ing. These practices, however, slow down movement 
of surface water and let more of it soak into the soil, 
which complicates drainage, especially in wet years. 

Representative profile of Bassett loam, 2 to 5 percent 
slopes, in a cultivated field 1,360 feet north and 235 
feet east of the southwest corner sec. 13, T. 98 N., 
R. 20 W. 

Ap-0 to 8 inches, very dark grayish-brown (l0YR 3/2) 
heavy loam; cloddy parting to weak, fine, granular 
structure; friable; neutral; abrupt, smooth bound
ary. 

Bl-8 to 17 inches, dark yellowish-brown (l0YR 4/4) loam; 
brown (l0YR 4/3) coatings on peds; weak, fine, 
subangular blocky structure; friable; slightly acid; 
clear, smooth boundary. 

IIB21-17 to 28 inches, yellowish-brown ( l0YR 5/6) loam; 
dark yellowish-brown (l0YR 4/4) coatings on peds; 
few discontinuous light-gray ( l0YR 7 /2 dry) s ilt 
and sand coatings on prisms and peds; weak, 
medium, prismatic structure parting to moderate, 
fine and medium, subangular blocky; friable; few 
small pebbles; medium acid; gradual, smooth 
boundary. 

IIB22t-28 to 38 inches, yellowish-brown (l0YR 5/6) loam; 
dark yellowish-brown (l0YR 4/4) coatings on peds; 
light-gray (l0YR 7/ 2 dry) silt and sand coatings on 
prisms and peds; few, fine, distinct, grayish-brown 
(l0YR 5/2) mottles; weak, medium, prismatic 
structure parting to moderate, medium, subangular 
blocky; firm; few, thin, patchy clay films on ped 
faces and lining pores of root channels; medium 
a cid; gradual, smooth boundary. 

IIB3t-38 to 52 inches, yellowish-brown (l0YR 5/6) loam; 
grayish-brown (l0YR 5/2) and yellowish-brown 
(l0YR 5/4) coatings on prisms; light-gray (l0YR 
7/2 dry) silt and sand coatings on prisms; few dark 
reddish-brown (5YR 2/2) and brown (l0YR 4/3) 
clay films lining pores and root channels; weak, 
medium, prismatic structure; firm; few small peb
bles; strongly acid; gradual, smooth boundary. 

IIC-52 to 66 inches, yellowish-brown (l0YR 5/6) loam; 
common, fine, distinct, grayish-brown (2.5Y 5/2) 
mottles; common dark reddish-brown (5YR 2/2) 
and few strong-brown (7.5YR 5/8) oxide concre
tions; massive; firm; few small pebbles; slightly 
acid. 

The depth to carbonates ranges from 48 to 72 inches. 
The Ap_ horizon ranges from black (l0YR 2/1) to very 

dark grayish brown ( l0YR 3/2). It is typically loam but in 
places is silt loam high in sand. It is 7 to 9 inches thick and 
is neutral or medium acid in reaction. 

The A2 horizon, where present, is brown (l0YR 4/3) or 
dark grayish brown (l0YR 4/2). It is typically loam but in 
places is silt loam high in sand. It is 0 to 6 inches thick and 
is slightly acid or strongly acid in reaction. 

The Bl horizon is typically brown ( l0YR 4/3) or dark 
yellowish-brown (l0YR 4/4) loam 2 to 10 inches thick. It is 
slightly acid or strongly acid in reaction. 

The IIB horizon ranges from dark yellowish brown (l0YR 
4/4) to yellowish brown (l0YR 5/6) and has a few grayish 
mottles below a depth of 20 to 36 inches. It is typically loam 
but in places is light clay loam and sandy clay loam. It is 
20 to 40 inches thick and is medium acid or strongly acid in 
reaction. The IIC horizon ranges from yellowish brown 
(l0YR 5/6) with a few grayish mottles to mottled grayish 
brown (2.5YR 5/2) and strong brown (7.5YR 5/6). It ranges 
from loam to light clay loam and sandy clay loam. In some 
places there are lenses and pockets of sandy material. The 
IIC horizon is slightly acid or mildly alkaline in reaction. 

Bassett soils formed in parent material similar to that of 
of Oran and Kenyon soils. They have higher chroma in the 
upper part of the B horizon than Oran soils. They have a 
thinner dark-colored A horizon than Kenyon soils. 

Bassett loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes ( 171 ).-This soil is 
on broad ridges. Individual areas range from 2 to 20 
acres in size. Included in mapping are a few places 
where grayish mottles are in the subsoil and the soil 
is slightly wetter and may need tile drainage. 

This Bassett soil is moderate in organic-matter con
tent and is well suited to row crops. Wetness sometimes 
delays fieldwork. Capability unit 1-1; woodland group 2. 

Bassett loam, 2 to 5 percent slopes (171B).-This soil 
is on long, slightly convex ridge crests and side slopes. 
It has the profile described as representative of the 
series. Individual areas range from 2 to 30 acres in size. 

Included with this soil in mapping are a few places 
where the soil is more permeable. Also included are a 
few spots where dense gray clay is below a depth of 
20 to 36 inches. These spots are indicated by spot 
symbols on the soil map. 

This Bassett soil is well suited to row crops. It is 
slightly susceptible to erosion in cultivated areas. 
Because providing adequate erosion control and drain
age is difficult, a combination of terracing and tiling 
may be needed. The organic-matter content is moderate. 
Capability unit Ile-1; woodland group 2. 

Bolan Series 

The Bolan series consists of nearly level and gently 
sloping, well-drained soils on stream benches and in 
the uplands. These soils formed in 24 to 45 inches of 
loamy eolian deposits overlying loamy fine sand. Slopes 
are 0 to 5 percent. Most are short. The native vegeta
tion was prairie grasses. 

In a representative profile tne surface layer is very 
dark brown and very dark grayish-brown loam about 14 
inches thick. The subsoil extends to a depth of 37 
inches. It is brown loam in the upper part, dark yellow
ish-brown loam in the middle part, and dark yellowish
brown fine sandy loam in the lower part. The 
substratum is loamy fine sand and sand in shades of 
yellowish brown and brown. 

Bolan soils have moclP,rate available water capacity, 
moderate permeability in the loamy upper part, and 
rapid permeability in the sandy lower part. Their sub
soil is low in available phosphorus and very low in 
available potassium. They are generally acid unless 
limed during the past 5 years. 

These soils are used mainly for row crops. They are 
subject to slight erosion in sloping areas and are 
slightly droughty during extended dry periods. 

Representative profile of Bolan loam, 2 to 5 percent 
slopes, in a cultivated field 1,120 feet west and 215 feet 
north of the southeast corner SW¼ sec. 7, T. 98 N., 
R. 19 W. 

Ap-0 to 9 inches, very dark brown (l0YR 2/2) light loam; 
black (l0YR 2/1) coatings on peds; moderate, fine, 
granular structure; friable; neutral; clear, smooth 
boundary. 

A12-9 to 14 inches, very dark grayish-brown (l0YR 3/2) 
loam; weak, fine, very granular structure; friable; 
neutral; gradual, smooth boundary. 

Bl-14 to 19 inches, brown (l0YR 4/3) loam; dark-brown 
(l0YR 3/3) coatings on peds; weak, fine, sub
angular blocky structure; friable; neutral; gradual, 
smooth boundary. 
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B2-19 to 27 inches, dark yellowish-brown (l0YR 4/4) loam; 
weak, medium, subangular blocky structure; friable; 
medium acid; gradual, smooth boundary. 

B3-27 to 37 inches, dark yellowish-brown (l0YR 4/4) fine 
sandy loam; weak, medium, subangular blocky 
structure; very friable; medium acid; gradual, 
smooth boundary. 

IICl-37 to 55 inches, dark yellowish-brown (l0YR 4/4) 
loamy fine sand; massive; very friable; medium 
acid; gradual, smooth boundary. 

IICl-37 to 55 inches, dark yellowish-brown (l0YR 4/4) 
loamy fine sand; massive; very friable; medium 
acid; gradual, smooth boundary. 

IIC2-55 to 72 inches, brown (l0YR 5/3) loamy fine sand; 
massive; very friable; slightly acid; gradual, 
smooth boundary. 

IIC3-72 to 102 inches, pale-brown (l0YR 6/3) medium 
sand; single grained; loose; slightly acid; gradual 
boundary. 

IIC4-102 to 112 inches, yellowish-brown (l0YR 5/4) loamy 
fine sand; common, fine, distinct, grayish-brown 
(2.5Y 5/2) mottles; massive; loose; slightly acid. 

The depth to sandy material ranges from 24 to 45 inches. 
The depth to carbonates is greater than 60 inches. 

The A horizon is typically black (l0YR 2/1) or very dark 
brown (l0YR 2/2), but in places is very dark grayish brown 
(lOYR 3/2). It is loam or silt loam 10 to 20 inches thick and 
is neutral or medium acid in reaction. 

The Bl and B2 horizons range from dark brown ( l0YR 
3/3) or brown ( l0YR 4/3) in the B 1 horizon to dark yel
lowish brown (l0YR 4/4) in the B2 horizon. They are 
medium loam or light loam and, combined, are 8 to 21 inches 
thick. They are slightly acid or medium acid. 

The B3 horizon ranges from yellowish brown (l0YR 5/6) 
to dark yellowish brown (l0YR 4/4). It is typically fine 
sandy loam, but in places is loamy fine sand. It is 6 to 13 
inches thick and is slightly acid or medium acid. 

The C horizon ranges from brown (l0YR 4/3) to yellowish 
brown (lOYR 5/6). It is typically loamy fine sand, but in 
places is fine and medium sand. It is slightly acid or medium acid. 

Bolan soils formed in parent material somewhat similar 
to that of Dickinson and Saude soils. They have less sand 
and more clay in the solum than Dickinson soils. In contrast 
with Saude soils, they have finer sand and no gravel in the 
C horizon. 

Bolan loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes (174).-This soil is 
on stream benches and very low mounds or dunes in 
~he !]Plands. Individual areas range from 2 to 15 acres 
1n size. 

Included with this soil in mapping are small areas 
of a sandy soil, which are indicated by a spot symbol 
on the soil map, and a number of areas in Deer Creek 
and Barton Tovvnships where the surface layer is 
thinner. 

This Bolan soil is high in organic-matter content and 
is well suited to row crops. It is susceptible to soil 
blowing in cultivated areas in spring. It is slightly 
droughty during extended dry periods. Capability unit 
IIs-1; woodland group 3. 

Bolan loam, 2 to 5 percent slopes ( 174B).-This soil is 
on mounds or dunes in the uplands, on short, convex 
ridge crests, and on the sides of stream benches. It 
has the profile described as representative of the series. 
Individual areas range from 2 to 30 acres in size. 

Included with this soil in mapping are small areas 
of sandy soils, which are indicated by spot symbols 
on the soil map, and a number of areas in Deer Creek 
and Barton Townships where the surface layer is 
thinner. 

This Bolan soil is high in organic-matter content and 
is well suited to row crops. It is slightly susceptible to 

water erosion and soil blowing in cultivated areas. It 
is slightly droughty during extended dry periods. Ca
pability unit IIe-3; woodland group 3. 

Boots Series 

The Boots series consists of level, very poorly drained 
organic soils in low lying depressions in the uplands. 
These soils formed in 51 to 120 inches or more of 
organic sediment. Slopes are O to 1 percent. The native 
vegetation was water-tolerant grasses and sedges. 

In a representative profile the surface layer is black 
mucky peat about 9 inches thick. The next layer, which 
extends to a depth of 38 inches, is brown peat. Below 
this is very brown and black mucky peat. 

Boots soils have very high available water capacity 
and moderately rapid permeability. They are very 
low in available phosphorus and potassium. They are 
neutral or slightly acid and seldom need liming. 

These soils are used mainly for row crops if they 
are properly tile drained. Most undrained areas are 
idle, but some are pastured. The major limitation for 
crops or pasture is \vetness. There is danger of early 
frost. In undrained areas the water table is generally 
at or near the surface. Boots soil material is used 
in greenhouses and other places that have use for 
organic soil material. 

Representative profile of Boots mucky peat, 0 to 
1 percent slopes, in a cultivated field 130 feet south 
and 60 feet east of the northwest corner sec. 19, T. 99 N., 
R. 22 W. 

Oap-0 to 9 inches, black (5Y 2/ 1 broken face and rubbed) 
sapric material; 25 percent fiber, 8 percent rubbed; 
weak, fine, granular structure; very friable; neu
tral; clear, smooth boundary. 

Oel-9 to 38 inches, brown (7.5YR 4/3 broken) hemic 
material; very dark brown (l0YR 2/2) on some 
horizontal cleavage faces; very dark grayish brown 
(l0YR 3/2) rubbed; 65 percent fibers, 45 percent 
rubbed; massive; very friable; neutral; gradual, 
smooth boundary. 

Oa2-38 to 63 inches, very dark brown (l0YR 2/2 broken 
and rubbe~) sapric material; plant fragments are 
coarser than in the Oel horizon; 30 percent fibers, 
12 percent rubbed; massive; very friable; neutral; 
clear, smooth boundary. 

Oa3-63 to 70 inches, black (l0YR 2/1 rubbed) sapric m~te
rial; 8 percent fibers, 1 percent rubbed; massive; 
very friable; neutral. 

The Oap horizon ranges from very dark brown (l0YR 2/2) 
to black (5YR 2/1). It is peat (hemic material) to muck 
(sapric material) 6 to 10 inches thick and is neutral or 
slightly acid in reaction. 

The Oel horizon is brown (7.5YR 4/ 4) and has a few black 
(l0YR 2/1) or very dark brown ( l0YR 2/2) horizontal 
cleavage faces. It is typically peat (hemic material) 24 to 40 
inches thick and is neutral or slightly acid reaction. 

The Oa2 horizon ranges from very dark brown ( l0YR 2/2) 
to dark brown (7.5YR 3/2) and contains a few darker colors. 
It is peaty muck or muck (hem~c or sap~ic _materia_l) 0 to 30 
inches thick and is neutral or shghtly acid 1n reaction. 

The Oa3 horizon ranges from black (N 2/0) to li~ht olive 
gray (5Y 6/2). It typically ranges from muck (sapnc mate
rial) to silt loam, but in places is silty clay _loam to sa_nd. !t 
is generally stratified and is neutral or mildly alkaline 1n 
reaction. 

Boots soils formed in parent material similar to that of 
Houghton and Palms soils. They contain organic matter t~at 
is not so well decomposed as in the Houghton and Palms soils. 

• 
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Boots mucky peat, 0 to 1 percent slopes (321 ).-This 
soil is in depressions. Individual areas are generally 
circular and range from 3 to 40 acres in size. They are 
generally in large depressions near 01· adjacent to 
Houghton and Palms soils and areas of Marsh. Some are 
bordered by Harps soils. Undrained areas are hum
mocky unless they have been leveled. 

This Boots soil is moderately suited to row crops if 
it is properly tile drained. Even if drained however 
it is susceptible to wetness and ponding after heavy 
rains and during spring thaw. Tile drainage is difficult 
to maintain because the tile is likely to settle. Un
drained areas are poorly suited to pasture. There is 
danger of early frost in the fall. The thickness of the 
organic material ranges from 51 to more than 120 
inches. Capability unit IIIw-2; woodland group 14. 

Calco Series 

~he Calco series consists of nearly level, poorly 
drained, calcareous soils on the flood plains of rivers 
and streams. These soils formed in medium-textured 
and moderately fine textured alluvial sediment. Slopes 
are 0 to 2 percent. The native vegetation was water
tolerant grasses. 

In a representative profile the surface layer is black 
light silty clay loam about 38 inches thick. The subsoil 
e.xtends .to a depth. of 47 inches and is mottled gray and 
hght ohve-gray light clay loam. The substratum is 
light olive-gray sandy loam that has light olive-brown 
mottles. 

Calco soils have moderately slow permeability and 
~igh a~ailable water capacity. The subsoil is very low 
1n available phosphorus and potassium. These soils 
are mildly alkaline and do not need liming. 

Calco soils are used chiefly for pasture. Areas that 
have been tile drained are used for row crops. The 
major limitations for row crops are wetness and some 
flooding. 

Representative profile of Calco silty clay loam, loamy 
substratum, 0 to 2 percent slopes, in a pasture 220 feet 
west and 135 feet north of the southeast corner SW¼ 
sec. 27, T. 98 N., 21 W. 

All-0 to 16 inches, black (l0YR 2/1) light silty clay loam ; 
weak, fine, granular structure; friable; slight effer
vescence; mildly alkaline; gradual, smooth boundary. 

A12- 16 to 38 inches, black (N 2/0) light silty clay loam; 
w~ak, fine, subangular. blocky structure; friable; 
slight effervescence; mildly alkaline; clear, smooth 
boundary. 

Bg-38 to 47 inches, mottled gray (5Y 5/1) and light olive
gray (5Y 6/2) light clay loam; weak, fine, subangu
lar blocky structure; friable; slight effervescence· 
mildly alkaline; clear, smooth boundary. ' 

IlCg-47 to 60 inches, light olive-gray (5Y 6/2) sandy loam· 
common, medium, distinct, light olive-brown (2.5Y 
5/4) mottles; few small pebbles; slight effer
vescence; mildly alkaline. 

The A horizon is black (l0YR 2/1 or N 2/0) in the upper 
part and_ bl~ck or. very dark gray (l0YR 3/1) in the lower 
pa_rt. It is hght silty clay loam or silt loam 30 to 40 inches 
thick. 
. The B horizon ranges from very dark gray (l0YR 3/1) to 

h.ght gray (5Y 6/1) and has few to many mottles. It is light 
silty clay loam or clay loam 0 to 10 inches thick. 

T~e C, o~ IIC, horizon ranges from dark gray (l0YR 4/1) 
to hght ohve gray (5Y 6/2) and has few to many high-

chroma mottles. It ranges from sandy loam to light clay loam. 
Calco soils are in the same drainage class as Coland soils. 

They are mildly alkaline in the solum, whereas Coland soils 
are neutral or slightly acid. 

Calco silty clay loam, loamy substratum, 0 to 2 per
cent slopes (733).-This soil is on the flood plains. A 
permanent or intermittent stream runs through most 
areas. Individual areas range from 3 to 40 acres in 
size. Included with this soil in mapping are small sandy 
areas and mucky areas, which are indicated by spot 
symbols on the soil map. 

This Calco soil is high in organic-matter content 
and is well suited to row crops if adequately drained. 
It i~ susceptible to flooding, and in some places it has 
a h_1gh water ~able. Wetness often delays plowing in 
spring. Undrained areas are well suited to pasture. 
Capability unit Ilw-5; woodland group 13. 

Canisteo Series 

T_he Canisteo series consists of nearly level, poorly 
drained, strongly calcareous soils in the uplands. In 
some areas these soils border depressions and occupy 
waterways. They formed in glacial sediment. Slopes 
are 0 to 2 percent. The native vegetation was water
tolerant grasses. 

In a representative profile the surface layer is black 
and very . dark gr3:y silty clay loam and clay loam 
about 19 inches thick. The subsoil, which extends to 
a depth of 31 inches, is olive-gray loam that has olive
brown mottles in the upper part and light olive-gray 
loam that has strong-brown mottles in the lower part. 
The substratum is light olive-gray loam that has 
yellowish-brown mottles. 

C!lnisteo soils have moderate permeability and high 
?'vailab}e water capacity. Their subsoil is very low 
1n available phosphorus and potassium. These soils 
are mildly alkaline and do not need liming. 

Canisteo soils are used chiefly for row crops. Wetness 
is the major limitation. 

Representative profile of Canisteo silty clay loam 
0 to 2 percent slopes, in a cultivated field 103 feet 
south and 59 feet west of the corner post near the 
northeast corner sec. 5, T. 99 N., R. 21 W. 

Ap-0 to 8 inches, black (N 2/ 0) silty clay loam high in 
sand; cloddy parting to weak, medium, subangular 
blocky structure; slight effervescence; mildly alka
line; friable; clear, smooth boundary. 

Al2-8 to 15 inches, black (l0YR 2/1) clay loam· weak 
medium, subangular blocky structure; slight effer~ 
vescence; mildly alkaline; clear, wavy boundary 

A3g-15 to 19 inches, very dark gray (l0YR 3/1) light ~lay 
loam; very few, fine, distinct, strong-brown (7.5YR 
5/6) mottles; weak, medium, subangular blocky 
structure; slight effervescence; mildly alkaline; 
clear, wavy boundary. 

B2g-19 to 25 inches, olive-gray (5Y 5/2) heavy loam· com
mon, fine, distinct, olive-brown (2.5Y 4/4) m~ttles· 
weak, medium, subangular blocky structure· fria~ 
ble; few small olive-brown (2.5Y 4/4) oxid~ con
cretions; few small lime concretions; few small 
pebbles; slight effervescence; mildly alkaline; clear, 
smooth boundary . 

B3g-25 to 31 inches, light olive-gray (5Y 6/2) light loam· 
common, fine, distinct, strong-brown (7.5YR 5/6) 
mottles; weak, medium, subangular blocky struc
ture; friable; strong effervescence; mildly alkaline· 
few small pebbles; gradual, smooth boundary. ' 
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Cg-31 to 60 inches, light olive-gray (5Y 6/2) loam; com
mon, fine, distinct, yellowish-brown ( l0YR 5/6) 
mottles; massive; friable; few red oxides; few small 
pebbles; violent effervescence; mildly alkaline. 

The A horizon is black (N 2/0 or l0YR 2/1) in the Al 
horizon and very dark gray ( l0YR 3/1) with a few distinct 
mottles in the A3g horizon. It is silty clay loam or clay loam 
16 to 24 inches thick. 

The B2g horizon ranges from gray (6Y 5/1) to mottled 
light olive gray ( 5Y 6/2), olive gray ( 5Y 5/2), and olive 
brown (2.5Y 4/4). It is loam or clay loam 5 to 15 inches thick. 

The B3g horizon has colors similar to those of the B2g 
horizon. It ranges from sandy loam to loam and light clay 
loam and sandy clay loam and is 0 to 10 inches thick. 

The Cg horizon ranges from gray (5Y 5/1) to light olive 
gray (5Y 6/2) and has few to many yellowish-brown (l0YR 
5/6) or light olive-brown (2.5Y 5/6) mottles. It ranges from 
sandy loam to loam and light clay loam and sandy clay loam. 

Canisteo soils formed in material similar to that of Clyde, 
Webster, and Harps soils. They are mildly alkaline in the 
solum, in contrast to the neutral solum of Clyde and Webster 
soils and the moderately alkaline solum of Harps soils. They 
are in the same drainage class as Talcot soils but have a 
loamy C horizon, whereas those soils are underlain by sand 
or gravel. 

Canisteo si] ty clay loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes (507).
This soil is in waterways and in some places borders 
depressions. Individual areas are irregular in shape 
and range from 2 to 40 acres in size. 

Included with this soil in mapping are small depres
sions, which are indicated by spot symbols on the soil 
map, and small humps of \Yell-drained soils, \Vhich also 
are indicated by spot symbols. AJso included are a few 
areas of Harps and Webster soils. 

This Canisteo soil is high in organic-matter content 
and is well suited to ro\v crops if it is properly drained. 
It is susceptible to \vetness during rainy seasons. Most 
of it has been tile drained. Und1·ained areas are well 
suited to pasture. Capability unit IIw-1; woodland 
group 13. 

Clarion Series 

The Clarion series consists of \vell-drained, nearly 
level, gently sloping or gently undulating and gently 
rolling soils in the uplands. Slopes are 0 to 9 percent. 
They are dominantly long in the south-central part of 
the county and are short else,vhere. These soils formed 
in glacial till that typically has a slight increase in sand 
content belo,v a depth of about 12 to 25 inches. The 
native vegetation was prairie grasses. 

In a representative profile the surface layer is black 
and very dark brown loam about 13 inches thick. The 
subsoil is dark yello\vish-brown loam that extends to 
a depth of 39 inches. The substratum is yellowish-brown 
loam that has common light-gray mottles below a depth 
of about 53 inches. 

Clarion soils have moderate permeability and high 
available \vater capacity. The subsoil is very lo,v in 
available phosphorus and potassium. The soils are gen
erally slightly acid unless limed during the past 5 years. 

These soils are used mainly for ro,v crops. They are 
subject to erosion in the gently undulating and gently 
rolling areas. 

Representative profile of Clarion loam, 2 to 5 percent 
slopes, in a cultivated field 600 feet east and 60 feet 

north of the southeast corner SE¼ sec. 30, T. 99 N., 
R. 22 W. 

Ap-0 to 8 inches, very dark brown (l0YR 2/2) loam; weak, 
medium, subangular blocky structure parting to 
weak, fine, granular; friable; black ( l0YR 2/1) 
coatings on peds; neutral; clear, smooth boundary. 

Al2-8 to 13 inches, very dark brown (l0YR 2/2) heavy 
loam; weak, fine and very fine, granular structure; 
friable; nearly continuous black ( l0YR 2/1) coat
ings on peds; few brown (l0YR 4/3) mixings; 
slightly acid; clear, wavy boundary. 

Bl-13 to 17 inches, brown ( l0YR 4/3) loam; weak, fine, 
subangular blocky structure; friable; common very 
dark brown (l0YR 2/2) worm casts and mixings; 
discontinuous dark-brown and very dark grayish
brown ( l0YR 3/2) coatings on peds; slightly acid; 
clear, wavy boundary. 

B21-17 to 21 inches, dark yellowish-brown (l0YR 4/4) 
heavy loam; weak, fine, prismatic structure parting 
to weak, medium, subangular blocky; discontinuous, 
dark yellowish-brown (l0YR 3/4) coatings on 
prisms and peds; very few small pebbles; slightly 
acid; clear, wavy boundary. 

B22-21 to 33 inches, dark yellowish-brown (l0YR 4/4) loam; 
weak, medium, prismatic structure parting to weak, 
medium, subangular blocky; friable; patchy, dark 
yellowish-brown (l0YR 3/4) coatings on prisms 
and peds; very few small pebbles; slightly acid; 
gradual, smooth boundary. 

B3-33 to 39 inches, dark yellowish-brown (l0YR 4/4) loam; 
weak, medium, prismatic structure; friable; few 
patchy, dark yellowish-brown (l0YR 3/4) coatings 
on prisms; fe•v dark reddiQh-brown f5YR 2/2) oxirle 
concretions; few small pebbles; neutral; clear, wavy 
boundary. 

Cl-39 to 53 inches, yellowish-brown (l0YR 5/4) loam; 
massive; friable; few soft, white (l0YR 8/2) lime 
concretions; some evidence of horizontal stratifica
tion; very few small, red ( 2.5YR 4/8) oxide concre
tions; strong effervescence; mildly alkaline; gradual, 
smooth boundary. 

C2-53 to 64 inches, yellowish-brown (l0YR 5/4) loam; com
mon, medium, prominent, light-gray (l0YR 6/1) 
mottles; massive; friable; few pebbles; thin hori
zontal stratification; strong effervescence; mildly 
alkaline. 

The depth to carbonates ranges from 25 to 45 inches. 
The A horizon ranges from black ( l0YR 2/1) to very dark 

grayish brown (l0YR 3/2). It is typically loam but in places 
is silt loam high in sand. It is 10 to 17 inches thick and 
neutral or slightly acid in reaction. 

The Bl horizon is bro·wn (IOYR 4/3) or dark v 0 11owiczh 
brown (l0YR 4/4) and has few to many darker coatings. It 
is typically loam but in places is silt loam high in sand. It 
is 2 to 8 inches thick. 

The B2 horizon is dark yellowish brown ( l 0YR 4/4) or 
yellowish brown (l0YR 6/4). It is typically loam but in 
places is light clay loam. It is 10 to 30 inches thick and is 
neutral or slightly acid in reaction. 

The C horizon is typically yellowish brown ( l0YR 5/4), 
but ranges from brown (l0YR 5/3) to light yello,vish brown 
(2.5Y 6/4). It is typically loam but in places is light clay 
loam. Pockets of sandy material are in some places. Few to 
common grayish mottles are below a depth of 45 to 60 inches. 

Clarion soils formed in parent material similar to that of 
Lester, Nicollet, and Storden soils. They typically have 
higher chroma in the B horizon than Nicollet soils. They 
have a thicker dark-colored A horizon than Lester and 
Storden soils and are deeper over carbonates than Storden 
soils. 

Clarion loam, 0 to 2 percent s lopes ( 1381.-This soil is 
in high areas and in lo,v, some,v-hat benchlike positions. 
Individual areas range from 2 to 8 acres in size, but 
most are less than 4 acres. 

This Clarion soil is high in organic-matter content 
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and is well suited to row crops. Capability unit I-1; 
woodland group 2. 

Clarion loam, 2 to 5 percent slopes ( 138B).-This soil is 
gently undulating. Slopes are short and irregular. In
dividual areas are irregular in shape and generally 
range from 2 to 6 acres in size. This soil has the profile 
described as representative of the series. 

Included with this soil in mapping are small areas of 
Lester and Nicollet soils. Also included in some places 
are wet spots and depressions and sandy and gravelly 
spots, all of which are indicated by spot symbols on 
the soil map. 

This Clarion soil is high in organic-matter content 
and is well suited to row crops. It is susceptible to slight 
erosion if cultivated. Contouring is difficult because the 
topography is irregular. In some places parallel terrac
ing requires a conside1·able amount of cutting and fill
ing. Capability unit IIe-1; woodland group 2. 

Clarion loam, 5 to 9 percent slopes, moderately eroded 
( l 38C2) .-This soil is gently rolling. Slopes are short and 
irregular. Individual areas are irregular in shape and 
generally range from 2 to about 6 acres in size. 

This soil has a profile similar to the one described 
as representative of the series, but the surface layer 
is about 10 inches thick and is not so dark colored. 
This soil is also shallo\ver over carbonates. 

Included with this soil in mapping are small areas 
of less eroded Clarion soils that have a darker colored 
surface layer and some severely eroded Clarion soils 
that have a light-colored surface layer. Also included 
are some small gravelly or sandy areas, \vhich are 
indicated by spot symbols on the soil map, and a few 
small areas of Storden and Lester soils. 

This Clarion soil is moderate in organic-matter con
tent and is well suited to row crops. It is susceptible 
to severe erosion if cultivated or pastured intensively. 
Contouring is difficult because the topography is irregu
lar. In some places parallel terracing requires a con
siderable amount of cutting and filling. Capability unit 
Ille-I; woodland group 2. 

Clarion loam, 2 to 5 percent long slopes (169B).-This 
soil has long, uniform slopes. Individual areas are 
regular and irregular in shape and range from 50 to 
more than 100 acres in size. This soil has a profile 
similar to the one described as representative of the 
series, but is not so deep over carbonates. 

Included with this soil in mapping are a few nearly 
level areas on ridge crests and a fe\V places \vhere the 
surface layer is not quite so thick and dark. 

This Clarion soil is high in organic-matter content 
and is well suited to ro\v crops. It is susceptible to slight 
erosion if cultivated. It is easy to contour and terrace 
because slopes are long and uniform. Capability unit 
IIe-1; woodland group 2. 

Clarion-Nicollet loams, 1 to 3 percent slopes (29).
This mapping unit is generally about 60 percent Clarion 
soil and 40 percent Nicollet soil. Slopes are short and 
are convex and slightly concave. The Clarion soil is in 
the more sloping convex areas. Individual areas are 
generally 2 to about 6 acres in size. 

Included with these soils in mapping are small areas 
of Webster soils and some wet depressions. Most of the 
depressions are indicated by spot symbols on the soil 

map. Also included are a fe"v places that a1·e dominantly 
Lester and Le Sueur soils. 

These Clarion and Nicollet soils are high in organic
matter content and are well suited to row crops. They 
are susceptible to slight wetness in rainy seasons. The 
more sloping convex areas are susceptible to slight 
erosion if cultivated. Capability unit I-2; woodland 
group 6. 

Clarion-Storden loams, 2 to 5 percent slopes, moder
ately eroded (638B2).-This mapping unit is 30 to 60 
percent Clarion soil and 40 to 70 percent Storden soil. 
It is gently undulating and is on knobs and the tops 
and sides of ridges. Slopes are short and irregular. The 
Storden soil is in the more convex areas. Individual 
areas are irregular in shape and range from 3 to 20 . . 
acres 1n size. 

Included with these soils in mapping are small areas 
where the soil is more sloping. Also included are sandy 
and gravelly spots, which are indicated by spot symbols 
on the soil map. 

These soils are v1ell suited to row crops. The organic
matter content is moderate in the Clarion soil and low 
in the Storden soil. The erosion hazard is seve1·e in 
cultivated areas. Contouring is difficult because the 
topography is irregular. In some places parallel terrac
ing requires a considerable amount of cutting and nlling. 
Capability unit IIe-1; woodland group 10. 

Clarion-Storden loams, 5 to 9 percent slopes, moder
ately eroded (638C2).- This mapping unit is about 30 to 
70 percent Clarion soil and 30 to 70 percent Storden 
soil. It is gently rolling and is on knobs and the tops 
and sides of ridges. Slopes are short and irregular. The 
Storden soil is in the more convex areas. Individual 
areas are irregular in shape and range from 3 to 20 
acres (fig. 10) in size. 

Included ,vith these soils in mapping are small sandy 
and gravelly spots, \Vhich are indicated by spot symbols 
on the soil map. 

These soils are \vell suited to ro,v crops. The organic
matter content is moderate in the Clarion soil and lo\v 
in the Storden soil. Both soils are susceptible to severe 
erosion if they are cultivated or pastured intensively. 
Contouring is difficult because the topography is irregu
lar. In some places parallel terracing requires a con
siderable amount of cutting and filling. Capability unit 
IIIe-1; \Voodland group 10. 

Clyde Series 

The Clyde series consists of nearly level, poorly 
drained soils in the uplands ,vhere they occupy drain
ageways or, in some places, relatively large areas with 
very few drainageways. These soils formed in 30 to 50 
inches of loamy material and in the underlying strati
fied, medium and moderately coarse textured, friable 
glacial sediment or glacial till. Slopes are 0 to 2 percent. 
The native vegetation was water-tolerant grasses. 

In a representative profile the surface layer is black 
and very dark gray silty clay loam high in sand and 
about 19 inches thick. The subsoil extends to a depth 
of about 51 inches. The upper 6 inches is light olive
gray silty clay loam high in sand. The next 9 inches is 
light brownish-gray loam that has yello\vish-brown 
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Figure 10.-Area of Clarion-Storden loams. T he light-colored Storde n soils are in the background. 

mottles. The next 12 inches is mottled yellowish-bro,vn 
and grayish-bro,vn sandy loam. The lo\ver 5 inches is 
mottled light bro,vnish-gray and yellowish-brown loam. 
The substratum is mottled light olive-gray and strong
brown loam. 

Clyde soils have moderate permeability and high 
available ,vater capacity. Their subsoil is very low in 
available phosphorus and potassium. The soils are neu
tral or slightly acid and seldom need lime. 
. Clyde soils are used mainly for ro,v crops. Wetness 
1s the major limitation, which in some places is the 
result of sidehi11 seep. 

Representative profile of Clyde silty clay loam, 0 to 2 
percent slopes, in a cultivated field 138 feet \vest and 
85 feet north of the southeast corner SWl/~ sec. 33, T. 
98 N., R. 20 W. 

Ap-0 to 8 inches, black (N 2/0) silty clay loam high in sand; 
moderate, fine, granular structure; friable; neutral; 
clear, smooth boundary. 

Al2-8 to 19 inches, very dark gray (l0YR 3/1) silty clay 
loam high in sand; common, fine, distinct, dark-gray 
(5Y 4/ 1) mottles in lower 3 inches; weak, fine, 
granular structure; friable; neutral; clear, smooth 
boundary. 

D21g-19 to 25 inches, light olive-gray (5Y 6/2) light silty 
clay loam high in sand; few, fine, distinct, yellowish
brown (l0YR 5/6) and few, fine, faint, dark-gray 
(5Y 4/1) mottles; weak, fine, subangular blocky 
structure; friable; neutral; clear, smooth boundary. 

B22g-25 to 34 inches, light brownish-gray ( 2.5Y 6/2) light 
loam; common, fine, distinct, yellowish-brown (l 0YR 
5/6) mottles; few dark reddish-brown (5YR 2/2) 
oxides; weak, medium, prismatic structure parting 
to weak, medium, subangular blocky; friable ; few 
small pebbles ; neutral; clear, smooth boundary. 

B31g-34 to 46 inches, mottled yellowish-brown (l0YR 5/8) 
and grayish-brown (2.5Y 5/2) sandy loam; olive
gray (5Y 5/2) coatings on prisms; weak, medium, 
prismatic structure parting to weak, coarse, sub
angular blocky; very friable; few very s mall peb
bles; neutral; clear, smooth boundar y. 

IIB32g-46 to 51 inches, mottled light brownish-gray (2.5Y 
6/2) and yellowish-brown {l0YR 6/8) loam; f ew 
dark reddish-brown (5YR 2/2) oxides; weak, coarse, 
prismatic structure; friable; neutral; clear, wavy 
boundary. 

I ICg-51 to 84 inches, mottled light olive-gray (5Y 6/2) and 
strong-brown (7.5YR 5/6) heavy loam; massive; 
firm; few small pebbles; strong effervescence; 
mildly alkaline. 

The depth to carbonates ranges from 45 to 60 inches. 
The A horizon is typically black (N 2/0) in the upper part 

and black (l0YR 2/1) or very dark gray (l0YR 3/1) with a 
few mottles in the lower part. It is typically silty clay loam 
high in sand, but ranges from silt loam to clay loam. It is 
14 to 24 inches thick and is neutral or slightly acid in 
reaction. 

The B horizon ranges from gray (l0YR 5/1) to light olive 
gray (5Y 6/2) and typically has a few high-chroma mottles. 
It is silty clay loam high in sand or clay loam and is 5 to 
24 inches thick. 

The I IB horizon ranges from gray ( 5Y 5/1) with a few 
high-chroma mottles to strong brown (7.5YR 5/6) with 
common to many grayish mottles. It ranges from loam to 
light clay loam and is 10 to 20 inches thick. 

The IIC horizon is mottled and ranges from gray (5Y 5/1) 
to strong brown (7.5YR 5/6). It is loam, sandy clay loam, 
or light clay loam and is neutral or mildly alkaline in reaction. 

Clyde soils formed in parent material similar t o that of 
Canisteo and Floyd soils. They typically have higher values 
and generally have lower chroma in the B horizon than F loyd 
soils. They have a neutral solum, whereas Canisteo soils 
have a mildly alkaline solum. They are in the same drainage 

• 
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class as Marshan soils, but have a loam, sandy clay loam, 
or clay loam IIC horizon, whereas those soils are underlain 
by sand or gravel. 

Clyde silty clay loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes (84).-This 
soil is in drainageways and broad areas that have very 
fe\v drainage,vays. Individual areas 1·ange from 3 to 
several hundred acres in size. Some areas extend across 
t\vo or three farms. 

Included ,vith this soil in mapping are small mucky 
areas, which are generally indicated by a spot symbol 
on the soil map. A few delineations are 30 to 50 percent 
Floyd soils. 

This Clyde soil is high in organic-matter content and 
is ,veil suited to row crops. It is susceptible to wetness 
in rainy seasons, even though most of it has been tile 
drained. Since wetness in some places is due to sidehill 
seepage, a drainage system that intercepts late1·ally 
moving water in these areas is the most successful. 
Most areas have been tiled. Undrained areas are ,veil 
suited to pasture. Capability unit II\v-1; woodland 
group 13. 

Coland Series 
The Coland series consists of poorly drained, nearly 

level soils on flood plains of rivers and streams. These 
soils formed in moderately fine textured alluvial sedi
ment. Slopes are O to 2 percent. The native vegetation 
was water-tolerant grasses. 

In a representative profile the surface layer is black 
silty clay loam and clay loam about 42 inches thick. 
The subsoil, which extends to a depth of 46 inches, is 
very dark gray loam that has common grayish-brown 
mottles. The substratum is light olive-gray loam. 

Coland soils have moderately slow permeability and 
high available water capacity. Their subsoil is low in 
available phosphorus and very low in available potas
sium. The soils are neutral or slightly acid and very 
seldom need liming. 

Co land soils are used chiefly for pasture. Areas that 
have been tile drained are used for row crops. Wetness 
and some flooding are the major limitations. 

Representative profile of Coland silty clay loam, 0 to 
2 percent slopes, in a pasture 760 feet west and 150 
feet north of the southeast corner sec. 35, T. 98 N., 
R. 20 W. 

All-0 to 12 inches, black (N 2/0) light silty clay loam high 
in sand; moderate, very fine, granular structure; 
friable; neutral; clear, smooth boundary. 

A12-12 to 23 inches, black (N 2/0) silty clay loam high in 
medium and coarse sand; weak, fine, granular struc
ture; friable; neutral; gradual, smooth boundary. 

A13-23 to 42 inches, black (l0YR 2/1) clay loam; few, fine 
faint, dark grayish-brown (2.5Y 4/2) mottles; weak' 
fine and medium, subangular blocky structure; fri~ 
able; neutral; clear, smooth boundary. 

Bg-42 to 46 inches, ve_ry_ dark gray (l0YR 3/1) loam; com
mon, fine, distinct, grayish-brown (2.5Y 5/2) 
mottles; weak, medium, subangular blocky struc
ture; friable; neutral; clear, smooth boundary. 

Cg-46 to 60 inches, light olive-gray (5Y 6/2) loam· massive· 
friable; mildly alkaline. ' ' 

The depth to carbonates is greater than 60 inches. 
The A horizon is black (N 2/0 or l0YR 2/1) in the upper 

par~ and v~ry dark gray (l0YR 3/1) in the lower part. It is 
typica~ly silty clay loam high in sand or clay loam. It is 36 
to 48 inches thick. I t is typically neutral in reaction, but is 

slightly acid in some places. 
The Bg horizon ranges from very dark gray (l0YR 3/1) 

to light gray (5Y 6/1) with no to many high-chroma mottles. 
It ranges from medium loam to medium clay loam and is 
0 to 10 inches thick. 

The C horizon ranges from dark gray (l0YR 4/1) to light 
olive gray (5Y 6/2) with few to many high-chroma mottles. 
It is typically loam or clay loam and has lenses of silty and 
sandy material. It is neutral or mildly alkaline in reaction. 

Coland soils formed in parent material similar to that of 
Turlin soils, but have a thicker A horizon than those soils. 
They are in the same drainage class as Calco soils. They are 
neutral or slightly acid in the solum, whereas the Calco soils 
are mildly alkaline. 

Coland silty clay loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes (135).
This soil is on the flood plains. A permanent or an 
intermittent stream runs through most of the areas. 
This soil has the profile described as representative of 
the series. Individual areas range from 3 to 40 acres . . 
1n size. 

Included with this soil in mapping are small sandy 
areas and mucky areas, which are indicated by spot 
symbols on the soil map. In a few places near Deer 
Creek and the Shellrock and Winnebago Rivers, lime
stone bedrock is below a depth of 30 to 50 inches. 

This Coland soil is high in organic-matter content 
and is well suited to row crops if it is properly drained. 
I t is susceptible to wetness caused by flooding and, in 
some places, by a high water table. Wetness often 
delays plowing in spring. Undrained areas are better 
suited to permanent pasture. Capability unit Ilw-5; 
woodland group 13. 

Coland-Turlin complex, 0 to 2 percent slopes (235).
This soil complex is on flood plains. A permanent or an 
intermittent stream runs through these areas. Individ
ual areas range from 3 to about 60 acres in size. 

The soils of this complex are about 50 percent Coland 
silty clay loam and 50 percent Turlin loam. Included 
with this complex in mapping are a few sandy areas 
and a few mucky areas indicated by spot symbols on 
the soil map. In a number of places near Deer Creek 
and the Shellrock and Winnebago Rivers, limestone 
bedrock is below a depth of 20 to 50 inches. 

This complex is high in organic-matter content and 
is well suited to row crops if it is properly drained. 
It is susceptible to wetness caused by flooding and, in 
some places in the Coland soil, by a high water table. 
,vetness often delays plowing in spring. Undrained 
areas are well suited to pasture. Capability unit IIw-5; 
woodland group 13. 

Dickinso11 Series 
The Dickinson series consists of well drained to some

,vhat excessively drained, nearly level to moderately 
sloping soils on stream benches and uplands. These soils 
formed in fine sandy loam overlying loamy fine sand 
and sand. Slopes are 0 to 9 percent. The native vegeta
tion was prairie grasses. 

In a representative profile the surf ace layer is very 
dark bro\vn and very dark grayish-bro\vn fine sandy 
loam about 18 inches thick. The subsoil, which extends 
to a depth of 33 inches, is brown fine sandy loam in 
the upper part and dark yellowish-brown light fine 
sandy loam in the lower part. The substratum is yel
lowish-brown loamy fine sand. 
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Dickinson soils have moderately rapid permeability 
in the loamy upper part, rapid permeability in the 
sandy lower part, and low to moderate available water 
capacity. They are very low in available phosphorus 
and potassium. The soils are generally acid unless limed 
during the past 4 years. 

Dickinson soils are used mainly for row crops. Soil 
blo\ving, water erosion, and droughtiness are the major 
limitations. 

Representative profile of Dickinson fine sandy loam, 
2 to 5 percent slopes, in a cultivated field 500 feet west 
and 180 feet north of the southeast corner SW¼ sec. 
7, T. 99 N., R. 19 W. 

Ap-0 to 8 inches, very dark brown (lOYR 2/2) fine sandy 
loam; weak, fine and very fine, granular structure; 
very friable; medium acid; abrupt, smooth boundary. 

Al2-8 to 12 inches, very dark grayish-bro\vn ( lOYR 3/2) 
fine sandy loam; continuous very dark bro\vn ( lOYR 
2/2) coatings on peds; moderate, fine, granular 
structure; very friable; medium acid; clear, smooth 
boundary. 

A~-12 to 18 inches, very dark grayish-brown (lOYR 3/2) 
fine sandy loam; weak, medium and fine, subangular 
blocky structure; very friable; medium acid; clear, 
smooth boundary. 

B2-18 to 24 inches, brown ( lOYR 4/3) fine sandy loam; 
discontinuous dark yellowish-bro\vn ( lOYR 3/4) 
coatings on peds; weak, medium, subangular blocky 
structure; very friable; medium acid; clear, smooth 
boundary. 

B3-24 to 33 inches, dark yellowish-brown (lOYR 4/4) light 
fine sandy loam; few brown ( lOYR 4/3) coatings 
on peds; very weak, medium and coarse, subangular 
blocky structure; very friable; medium acid; 
gradual, smooth boundary. 

Cl-33 to 53 inches, yellowish-brown (lOYR 5/4) loamy fine 
sand; massive; very friable; slightly acid; abrupt, 
smooth boundary. 

C2-53 to 72 inches, yellowish-brown (lOYR 5/4) heavy 
loamy fine sand; massive; loose; slightly acid. 

The depth to loamy sand or sand ranges from 24 to 36 
inches. 

The A horizon ranges from black (lOYR 2/1) to very dark 
grayish brown ( lOYR 3/2). It is typically fine sandy loam, 
but is sandy loam in places. It is 10 to 20 inches thick and 
neutral or medium acid in reaction. 

The B2 horizon ranges from brown (lOYR 4/3) to yellow
ish brown (lOYR 5/6) and has few to many darker coatings 
on the peds. It is 4 to 10 inches thick and slightly acid or 
strongly acid in reaction. 

The B3 horizon ranges from dark yello\vish brown (lOYR 
3/4) to yello\vish brown (lOYR 5/6). It ranges from light 
fine sandy loam to sand. It is O to 20 inches thick and slightly 
acid or medium acid in reaction. 

The C horizon ranges from brown (lOYR 4/3) to yellowish
brown ( l OYR 5/6) loamy fine sand to sand. It is slightly acid 
or medium acid in reaction. 

Dickinson soils formed in parent material similar to that 
of Hoopeston and Sparta soils. They have higher chroma in 
the B horizon than Hoopeston soils and less sand and more 
clay in the solum than Sparta soils. 

Dickinson fine sandy loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes ( 175). 
-This soil is on stream benches and uplands. Individual 
areas range from 2 to 10 acres in size. 

_Included with this soil in mapping along the Shellrock 
River north\vest of Northwood are a few areas ,vhere 
the subsoil is silty at depths between 24 and 40 inches. 
Also included are a few areas of Sparta loamy fine sand, 
which tend to be a little more droughty than Dickin
son soils. 

This Dickinson soil is moderate in organic-matter 
content and is well suited to row crops if rainfall is 

normal and timely. In years of belo,v-normal rainfall, 
it is droughty. It is susceptible to soil blowing if culti
vated. Capability unit IIIs-1; woodland group 5. 

Dickinson fine sandy loam, 2 to 5 percent slopes ( 175B . 
-This soil is on stream benches and uplands, and in 
some places on mounds and dunes. It has the profile 
described as representative of the series. Individual 
areas range from 3 to 5 acres in size. Slopes are short. 

Included with this soil in mapping along the Shell
rock River in about the first 4 miles south of the 
Minnesota State line are a few areas where the subsoil 
is silty at depths between 24 and 40 inches. In a few 
places a gravel substratum is below a depth of 30 to 
45 inches. 

This Dickinson soil is moderate in organic-matter 
content and is well suited to row crops if the rainfall 
is normal and timely. In years of below-normal rain
fall, it is droughty. It is susceptible to slight ,vater 
erosion and soil blowing if cultivated or pastured inten
sively. Capability unit IIIe-3; woodland group 5. 

Dickinson fine sandy loam, 5 to 9 percent slopes (175C). 
-This soil is on stream benches and uplands, and in 
some places it is on mounds and dunes. Slopes are short. 
Individual areas range from 2 to 7 acres in size. 

This soil has a profile similar to the one described as 
representative of the series, but it generally is shal
lower to sand and loamy sand. 

On about 40 percent of the acreage, this soil has a 
very dark gray surface layer about 3 to 6 inches thick. 
Most of these thin surface areas are in timber or 
pasture. In a f e,v eroded areas the surface layer is very 
dark grayish brown and dark brown and is about 10 
to 12 inches thick. 

This Dickinson soil is moderate to low in organic
matter content. It is moderately suited to row crops if 
rainfall is normal and timely. It is droughty unless rain
fall is timely and above normal. It is susceptible to soil 
blowing and water erosion if cultivated or pastured 
intensively. Capability unit IIIe-3; woodland group 5. 

Di11sdale Series 

The Dinsdale series consists of \veil-drained, nearly 
level and gently sloping soils in the uplands. These soils 
formed in 20 to 40 inches of loess and the underlying 
glacial till. Slopes are O to 5 percent. The native vegeta
tion \Vas prairie grasses. 

In a representative profile the surf ace layer is black 
and very dark grayish-brown silty clay loam about 12 
inches thick. The subsoil extends to a depth of 50 
inches. It is brown and dark yellowish-brown silty clay 
loam and silt loam in the upper part, yellowish-bro,vn 
loam in the middle part, and mottled yellowish-brown 
and grayish-brown loam in the lower part. The sub
stratum is mottled strong-brown, yello\vish-brown, and 
grayish-brown loam. The middle and lo\ver parts of the 
subsoil and the substratum contain a few pebbles. 

Dinsdale soils have moderate permeability in the 
loess and moderately slo\v permeability in the gl~ci~l 
till. Available water capacity is high. The subsoil 1s 
low in available phosphorus and very low in avai!able 
potassium. The soils are generally acid unless limed 
during the past 5 years. 
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Dinsdale soils are used mainly for row crops. Slight 
water erosion in the more sloping areas is the major 
limitation. 

Representative profile of Dinsdale silty clay loam, 
2 to 5 percent slopes, in a cultivated field 980 feet south 
and 275 feet east of the northwest corner SW¼ sec. 
23, T. 98 N ., R. 19 W. 

Ap-0 to 8 inches, black ( l0YR 2/1) light silty clay loam; 
weak, fine, granular structure; friable; neutral; 
clear, smooth boundary. 

A12-8 to 12 inches, very dark grayish-brown (l0YR 3/2) 
light silty clay loam; very dark brown (l0YR 2/2) 
coatings on peds; weak, fine, granular structure; 
friable; medium acid; clear, wavy boundary. 

Bl- 12 to 20 inches, brown (l0YR 4/3) light silty clay loam; 
dark-brown (l0YR 3/3) coatings on peds; weak, 
fine, subangular blocky structure; friable; medium 
acid; gradual, smooth boundary. 

B21-20 to 25 inches, brown (l0YR 4/3) light silty clay loam; 
brown (l0YR 4/3) and dark yellowish-brown (l0YR 
3/4) coatings on peds; weak, fine, subangular blocky 
structure; friable; medium acid; clear, smooth 
boundary. 

B22-25 to 30 inches, dark yellowish-brown ( l0YR 4/4) silt 
loam, high in very fine sand; brown (l0YR 4/3) 
coatings on a few peds; weak, fine, subangular 
blocky structure; friable; medium acid; clear, 
smooth boundary. 

IIB23t-30 to 35 inches, yellowish-brown (l0YR 5/4) light 
loam; weak, medium, subangular blocky structure; 
firm; few small pebbles; few thin clay films; medium 
acid; clear, wavy boundary. 

IIB3t-35 to 50 inches, mottled yellowish-brown (l0YR 5/6) 
and g rayish-brown (2.5Y 5/2) heavy loam; moder
ate, medium, prismatic structure parting to weak, 
coarse, subangular blocky; firm; light-gray (l0YR 
7/1 dry) fine sand coatings on prism faces; clay lin
ings on a few pores and root channels; common 
strong-brown (7.5YR 5/8) oxide concretions; few 
small pebbles; medium acid; gradual, smooth 
boundar y. 

IIC-50 to 65 inches, mottled strong-brown (7 .5YR 5/8), 
yellowish-brown (l0YR 5/6), and grayish-brown 
(2.5Y 5/2) heavy loam; massive; firm; few small 
pebbles; medium acid. 

The depth to carbonates ranges from 45 to 65 inches. The 
thickness of loess is typically 24 to 34 inches, but ranges 
from 20 to 40 inc hes. 

The A horizon rane-es from black (l0YR 2/1) to very dark 
grayish brown ( l 0YR 3/2). It is typically light silty clav 
loam, but is silt loam in places. It is 10 to 18 inches thick 
and neutral or medium acid in reaction. 

The B horizon is brown (l0YR 4/3) or dark yellowish 
brown (l0YR 4/4) and has few to common darker coatings 
?n.the ped faces. It is typically silty clay loam, but in places 
It Is loam or very fine sandy loam in the lower part. I t is 10 
to 2~ inches thick and medium acid or strongly acid in 
reaction. 

The IIBt horizon ranges from dark yellowish brown (l0YR 
4/4) in the IIB2t horizon to mottled yellowish brown ( l 0YR 
~/6) and grayish brown (2.5Y 5/2) in the IIB3t horizon. I t 
Is typically loam but in places is light clay loam and sandy 
loam. It is 10 to 25 inches thick. 

Dinsdale soils formed in parent material similar to that 
of Klinger and Franklin soils. They have higher chroma in 
th~ upper part of th~ B horizon than Klinger and Franklin 
soils and have a thicker, darker colored A horizon than 
Franklin soils. 

Dinsdale silty clay loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes (377).
This soil is on broad ridge crests. Individual areas range 
from 3 to 20 acres in size. 

Included with this soil in mapping are small areas 
of Klinger soils. In a few areas dense gray clay is below 

a depth of 20 to 36 inches. These areas are indicated 
by spot symbols on the soil map. 

This Dinsdale soil is high in organic-matter content 
and is well suited to row crops. Capability unit I- 1; 
woodland group 1. 

Dinsdale silty clay loam, 2 to 5 percent slopes (377B). 
-This soil is on long, slightly convex ridge crests and 
side slopes. It has t he profile described as representa
t ive of the series. Individual areas range from 2 to 30 . . 
acres 1n size. 

Included with this soil in mapping are areas of a soil 
that has a dark-colored surface layer 6 to 10 inches 
thick. Most of these areas are in the northeastern part 
of Lincoln Township and t he northwestern part of 
Union Township. In a few areas dense gray clay is 
below a depth of 20 to 36 inches. These areas are 
indicated by spot symbols on the soil map. 

This Dinsdale soil is high in organic-matter content 
and is well suited to row crops. It is susceptible to slight 
water erosion if cultivated. In some places where the 
loess is thin, erosion-control practices increase wetness, 
and a combination of terracing and tile drainage is 
needed. Capability unit IIe-1; woodland group 1. 

Donnan Series 

The Donnan series consists of somewhat poorly 
drained to moderately well drained, nearly level to 
moderately sloping soils in the uplands. These soils 
formed in 20 to 40 inches of loamy material and t he 
underlying very firm, more clayey glacial till. Slopes 
are O to 9 percent. The native vegetation was trees and 
grasses. 

In a representative profile (fig. 11) the surface layer 
is very dark gray silt loam about 8 inches t hick. The 
subsurface layer is dark grayish-brown silt loam about 
5 inches thick. The subsoil extends to a depth of 54 
inches. The upper part, to a depth of 26 inches, is brown 
silty clay loam that is high in sand and contains com
mon yellowish-brown mottles. The lower part is olive
gray heavy clay loam and gray light silty clay. The sub
stratum is brown heavy clay loam that contains com
mon yellowish-brown mottles. 

Donnan soils have moderate permeability in the 
upper part of the soil, which formed in loamy material, 
and very slow permeability in the lower part, which 
formed in the clayey glacial till. They are high in 
available water capacity. The subsoil is very low in 
available phosphorus and potassium. These soils are 
generally acid unless limed during the past 5 years. 

Donnan soils are used mainly for row crops. Provid
ing both erosion control and adequate artificial drainage 
is difficult because they conflict to some extent. The 
long, uniform slopes are well suited to contour cultiva
tion and terracing. These practices, however, slow the 
movement of surface water and let more of it soak into 
the soil, which complicates drainage, especially in wet 
years. 

Representative profile of Donnan silt loam, 0 to 2 
percent slopes, in a cultivated field 420 feet west and 69 
feet south of the northeast corner sec. 26, T. 100 N., 
R. 20 W. 
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Figure 11.- Donnan soil exposed in road cut. 

Ap-0 to 8 inches, very dark gray (l0YR 3/1) silt loam; 
cloddy parting to weak, very fine, granular struc
ture; friable; neutral; clear, smooth boundary. 

A2-8 to 13 inches, dark grayish-brown (l0YR 4/2) heavy 
silt loam; few strong-brown (7.6YR 5/6) oxides; 
some black (l0YR 2/1) mixing in upper 2 inches; 
weak, fine, subangular blocky structure; friable; 
slightly acid; clear, wavy boundary. 

B21-13 to 26 inches, brown ( l0YR 4/3) silty clay loam, 
high in sand; common, fine, distinct yello,vish-brown 
(l0YR 5/6) mottles; dark grayish-brown (l0YR 4/2) 
coatings on peds; weak, fine, subangular blocky 
structure; friable; strongly acid; clear, wavy 
boundary. 

IIB22t-26 to 31 inches, olive-gray (5Y 5/2) heavy clay loam; 
few, fine, distinct, brown (l0YR 5/3) mottles; com
mon dark clay films on ped faces and in root 
channels; few light-gray ( l0YR 7 /1 dry) sand 
coatings on prism and ped faces; weak, medium, 
prismatic structure parting to moderate, very fine, 
subangular blocky; firm; few small pebbles; medium 
acid; gradual, smooth boundary 

IIB23t-31 to 46 inches, gray (5Y 6/1) light silty clay; 
continuous dark-gray (l0YR 4/1) clay films on 
prism and ped faces and in root channels; few, fine, 
distinct, yellowish-brown ( l0YR 5/6) mottles; 
moderate; fine, prismatic structure parting to mod
erate, very fine, blocky and subangular blocky; very 
firm; medium acid; gradual, smooth boundary. 

IIB3t-46 to 54 inches, brown (l0YR 4/3) light silty clay; 
nearly continuous dark grayish-brown (l0YR 4/2) 
clay films on prism faces and in root channels; few 
yello,vish-red (5YR 5/6) and dark reddish-brown 
(5YR 2/2) oxide concretions; moderate, medium, 
prismatic structure parting to weak, coarse, sub
angular blocky; very firm; medium acid; gradual, 
smooth boundary, 

IIC-54 to 72 inches, brown (l0YR 4/3) heavy clay loam; 
common, fine, faint, dark-gray ( l0YR 4/ 1) mottles; 
few yellowish-red (5YR 5/6) oxide concretions; few 
dark-gray (l0YR 4/1) clay films in root channels; 
massive; firm; medium acid. 

The depth to very firm, fine-textured glacial till is 20 to 40 
inches. 

The Ap horizon is very dark gray (l0YR 3/1) or very dark 
grayish brown (l0YR 3/2). It ranges from silt loam to light 
clay loam. It is 6 to 9 inches thick and neutral or medium acid 
in reaction. 

The A2 horizon is dark grayish-brown (l0YR 4/2) silt loam 
or loam. It is 0 to 5 inches thick and slightly acid or strongly 
acid in reaction. 

The B horizon ranges from brown ( l0YR 4/3) to yellowish 
brown (l0YR 5/4) and contains few to common high-chroma 
mottles. It ranges from silty clay loam high in sand to loam 
and clay loam. It is 10 to 25 inches thick and medium acid 
or strongly acid in reaction. 

The IIBt horizon ranges from gray (l0YR 5/1) to light 
olive gray (5Y 6/2) and has few to common mottles. It 
ranges from heavy clay loam to clay and silty clay. It is 
20 to 40 inches thick and medium acid or strongly acid in 
reaction. 

The upper part of the soil, formed in loamy material, has 
a higher content of silt and a lower content of sand than is 
defined as the range for the series, and the lower part, 
formed in glacial till, does not contain enough clay to pro
vide a contrasting texture. These differences, however, do 
not alter the use or management of the soils. 

Donnan soils formed in parent material similar to that of 
the Donnan dark variant soils. They have a thinner dark
colored A horizon than those soils. 

Donnan silt loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes (7821.-This 
soil is on broad ridge crests. It has the profile described 
as representative of the series. Individual areas range 
from 3 to 40 acres in size. 

Included with this soil in mapping are small areas of 
of Franklin, Oran, and Donnan, dark variant, soils. 

This Donnan soil is moderate in organic-matter con
tent and is moderately suited to ro\v crops. ,vetness 
delays fieldwork in spring and in \vet seasons. Because 
of the very slow permeability of the lower part of the 
subsoil, tile drainage may not function satisfactorily 
in al1 areas. Capability unit IIw-4; \voodland group 11. 

Donnan s ilt loam, 2 to 5 percent s lopes (782B).-This 
soil is on Jong, slightly convex ridge crests and side 
slopes. Individual areas range from 2 to 30 acres in size. 

Included \vith this soil in mapping are a f e,v areas 
of Franklin, Oran, and Donnan, dark variant, soils. 
In a fe\v places the subsoil is reddish colored. 

This Donnan soi] is moderate in organic-matter con
tent and is moderately suited to row crops. It is suscep
tible to slight erosion if cultivated. Because of the 
difficulty of providing adequate erosion coPtrol and 
drainage, a combination of terracing and tiling may 
be needed. Because permeability is very slow 1n the 
lo\ver part of the subsoil, ho,vever, tile drainage may 
not function satisfactorily in all areas. Terracing is a 
problem because cutting may expose the infertile, clayey 
lo,ver part of the subsoil, ,vhich is very difficult to 
manage. Capability unit IIe-2; ,voodland group 11. 

Donnan s ilt loam, 5 to 9 percent slopes, moderately 
eroded (782C2L-This soil is on short slopes along the 
break from the uplands to the stream benches. It has 
a profile similar to the one described as representative 
of the series, but it has a dark-brown surface layer and 
a lower content of clay in the upper part of the subsoil. 
Individual areas range from 2 to 20 acres, but most 
are less than 4 acres. These areas are generally long 
and narrow and are parallel to the streams. 

Included ,vith this soil in mapping are areas where 
the clayey gray lo,ver part of the subsoil is less than 
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20 inches from the surface. In a fe\v places the subsoil 
is reddish colo1·ed. 

This Donnan soil is moderately low in organic-matter 
content and is poo1·ly suited to row crops. It is sus
ceptible to severe erosion if cultivated and pastured. 
Due to the steepness of the slope, subsoil water moves 
do\vnslope and comes to the surface in some places, 
creating a seepy area. A combination of terracing and 
tile drainage is needed to control erosion and correct 
\vetness. Because permeability is very slow in the lo\ver 
part of the subsoil, ho,vever, tile drains may not f unc
tion satisfactorily. Terracing is a problem because cut
ting may expose the infertile clayey subsoil, which is 
very difficult to manage. Capability unit IVe-2; wood
land group 11. 

Donnan Series, Dark Variant 

The Donnan series, dark variant consists of well 
drained and moderately \vell drained, nearly level and 
gently sloping soils on uplands. These soils formed in 
20 to 40 inches of loamy material and the underlying 
very firm, more clayey glacial till. Slopes are O to 5 
percent. The native vegetation was prairie grasses. 

In a representative profile the surface layer is very 
dark brown and very dark grayish-brown silt loam 
about 14 inches thick. The subsoil extends to a depth of 
69 inches. The upper 14 inches is bro\vn and dark yel
lowish-brown loam that has a few pebbles. The lower 
part is gray heavy silty clay loam and silty clay loam. 
The substratum is olive-gray heavy loam that has com
mon strong-bro\vn concretions. 

. ~on!lan soils, dark variant have moderate permea
b1l1o/ 1n the lower part, which formed in glacial till. 
Ava~lable ~ater capacity is high. The subsoil is very 
low 1n available phosphorus and potassium. These soils 
are generally acid unless limed during the past 5 years. 

Donnan soils, dark variant are used mainly for row 
crops. Providing both erosion control and adequate 
drainage is difficult because they conflict to some extent. 
The long, uniform slopes are \Yell suited to contour 
cultivation and terracing. These practices, however, 
slow the movement of surface water and let more of it 
soak into the soil, which complicates drainage, espe
cially in the wet years. 

Representative profile of Donnan silt loam, dark 
variant, 2 to 5 percent slopes, in a pasture 1,080 feet 
west and 70 feet north of the southeast corner SW¼, 
sec. 35, T. 98 N., R. 19 W. 

Ap- 0 to 8 inches, very dark brown (lOYR 2/2) silt loam 
hil?h in sand; black (lOYR 2/1) coatings on peds; 
moderate, fine, granular structure; friable; medium 
acid; clear, smooth boundary. 

A12-8 to 14 inches, very dark grayish-brown (lOYR 3/2) 
silt loam high in sand; very dark brown (lOYR 2/2) 
coatings on peds; weak, fine and very fine, granular 
structure; friable; medium acid; gradual, smooth 
boundary. 

Bl-14 to 19 inches, brown (lOYR 4/3) silt loam high in 
sand; dark-brown (lOYR 3/3) coatings on peds; 
weak, fine, subangular blocky structure; friable; 
strongly acid; gradual, smooth boundary. 

B21-19 to 28 inches, dark yellowish-brown (lOYR 4/4) 
loam; brown (lOYR 4/3) coatings on peds; weak 
fine and medium, subangular blocky structure'. 
friable; few small pebbles and coarse sand in lowe: 
3 inches; strongly acid; clear, smooth boundary. 

IIB22t-28 to 42 inches, gray (5Y 5 / 1) heavy silty clay loam; 
moderate, medium, prismatic structure parting to 
moderate, fine and medium, angular blocky and sub
angular blocky; very firm; common dark-gray (5Y 
4/1) clay films on ped faces; light-gray ( l0YR 7 /1 
dry) silt coatings on prism faces; few yellowish
brown (l0YR 5/6) oxide concretions; medium acid; 
gradual, smooth boundary. 

IIB23t-42 to 54 inches, gray (5Y 6/1) heavy silty clay loam; 
common dark-gray (5Y 4/1) clay films on ped faces; 
moderate, medium, prismatic structure parting to 
moderate, medium, subangular blocky; very firm; 
li.1tht-gray (l0YR 7/1 dry) silt coatings on prism 
faces; few yellowish-brown (l0YR 6/6) oxide con
cretions; mf'<lium acid; gradual, smooth boundary. 

IIB3-54 to 69 inches. gray (5Y 5/1) silty clay loam; weak, 
medium, prismatic structure; very firm; common 
yellowish-brown ( l0YR 5/6) and strong-brown 
(7.5YR 5/8) oxide concretions; few patches of light
gray ( l0YR 7 / 1 dry) silt coatings on prism faces; 
neutral; clear, smooth boundary. 

IIC-69 to 72 inches, olive-gray (5Y 5/2) heavy loam; com
mon strong-brown (7.5YR 5/6) oxide concretions; 
massive; firm; neutral. 

The depth to very firm, fine-textured glacial till is 20 to 40 
inches. 

The A horizon ranges from black (l0YR 2/1) to very dark 
grayish brown (l0YR 3/2). It is typically silt loam high in 
sand, but in places is loam. It is 10 to 18 inches thick and 
neutral or medium acid in reaction. 

The B horizon ranges from brown (10YR 4/3) to yellowish 
brown (l0YR 5/6) and has few to common darker contings 
on the ped faces. It ranges from silt loam high in sand to 
loam or light clay loam. It is 10 to 25 inches thick and 
medium acid or strongly acid in reaction. 

The IIBt horizon ranges from gray (l0YR 5/1) to light 
olive gray (5Y 6/2) in color and has few to common mottles. 
It ranges from heavy silty clay loam to silty clay and clay. 
It is 20 to 40 inches thick and medium acid or strongly acid 
in reaction. 

The IIC horizon ranges from olive gray (5Y 5/2) to 
mottled yellowish brown (10YR 5/6) and grayish brown 
(2.5Y 5/2). It ranges from heavy loam or light loam to clay 
loam. In some places there are lenses and pockets of sandy 
material. This horizon is slightly acid or mildly alkaline in 
reaction. 

The Donnan dark variant formed in parent material similar 
to that of Donnan soils. It has a thicker dark-colored A 
horizon than those soils. 

Donnan silt loam, dark variant, 0 to 2 percent slopes 
(706).-This soil is on broad ridge crests. Individual 
areas range from 3 to 15 acres in size. Included in 
mapping are small areas of Dinsdale and Kenyon soils. 

This Donnan dark variant is high in organic-matter 
content and is well suited to ro,v crops. Wetness delays 
fieldwork in wet seasons. Capability unit II w--4; wood
land group 11. 

Donnan silt loam, dark variant, 2 to 5 percent slopes 
(706B).-This soil is on long, slightly convex ridge crests 
and side slopes. It has the profile described as represen
tative of the series. Individual areas r ange from 2 to 
20 acres in size. Included in mapping are small areas 
of Dinsdale, Kenyon, and Donnan soils. 

This Donnan dark variant is high in organic-matter 
content and is well suited to row crops. It is susceptible 
to slight erosion if cultivated. Because of the difficulty 
of providing both adequate erosion control and drain
age, a combination of terracing and tiling may be 
needed. Because permeability is very slo,v in the lower 
part of the subsoil, however, tile drainage does not 
function satisfactorily in all areas. Terracing is a prob
lem because cutting may expose the infertile, clayey 
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lower part of the subsoil, which is very difficult to 
manage. Capability unit IIe-2; \VOodland group 11. 

Faxon Series 

The Faxon series consists of poorly drained, nearly 
level soils. These soils are principally on lo\v and inter
mediate stream benches, but in some places they occupy 
first bottoms, high stream benches, or uplands. They 
formed in 20 to 40 inches of loamy glacial sediment 
over limestone bedrock. Slopes are O to 2 percent. The 
native vegetation was water-tolerant grasses. 

In a representative profile the surface layer is black 
and very dark gray silty clay loam about 18 inches thick. 
The subsoil extends to a depth of 30 inches. The upper 
part is mottled grayish-brown and gray heavy loam, 
and the lower part is dark grayish-brown heavy loam 
that has common gray and bro,vn mottles. Below the 
subsoil is 2 to 3 feet of hard, shattered limestone over 
level-bedded limestone bedrock. 

F axon soils have moderate permeability and low to 
moderate available water capacity. Their subsoil is very 
low in available phosphorus and potassium. These soils 
are neutral or slightly acid and seldom need liming. 

Faxon soils are used mainly for pasture and row 
crops. They are subject to some flooding on the first 
bottoms and low benches. Wetness is the major limita
tion. Open-ditch and tile drainage are difficult because 
of the underlying limestone. 

Representative profile of Faxon silty clay loam, 0 to 
2 percent slopes, in a cultivated field 205 feet west of 
the northeast corner sec. 31, T. 98 N., R. 21 W. 

Ap-0 to 8 inches, black ( N 2/0) silty clay loam ; moderate, 
fine, granular structure; friable; neutral; clear, 
smooth boundary. 

A12-8 to 14 inches, black ( l0YR 2/1) silty clay loam; weak, 
medium, subangular blocky structure parting to 
weak, fine, granular; friable; neutral; clear, smooth 
boundary. 

A3g-14 to 18 inches, very dark gray (l0YR 3/1) light silty 
clay loam high in sand; common, fine, distinct, olive
gray (5Y 5/2) mottles; weak, fine, subangular 
blocky structure; few, fine, dark reddish-brown 
(5YR 2/2) oxide concretions; neutral; clear, wavy 
boundary. 

B2g-18 to 24 inches, mottled dark grayish-brown (2.5Y 4/2) 
and gray (5Y 5/1) heavy loam; dark-gray (6Y 4/1) 
and gray ( 5Y 5/1) coatings on peds; common, fine, 
distinct strong-brown (7.5YR 5/6) mottles; ·weak, 
fine, subangular blocky structure; friable; few, fine, 
dark reddish-brown (5YR 2/2) oxide concretions; 
neutral; clear, ·wavy boundary. 

B3g-24 to 30 inches, dark grayish-brown (2.6Y 4/2) heavy 
loam; common, fine, distinct, dark-gray (5Y 4/1) 
and strong-brown (7.5YR 5/6) mottles; weak, medi
um, subangular blocky structure; friable; fe~, fine, 
dark reddish-brown ( 5YR 2/2) and yellowish-red 
(5YR 5/8) oxide concretions; few small pebbles in 
matrix; 1 inch lens of gravel at 29 inches; neutral; 
abrupt, wavy boundary. 

R-30 inches, shattered limestone bedrock. 
The depth to limestone bedrock is 20 to 40 inches. 
The A horizon is typically black (N 2/0 or l0YR 2/1) and 

very dark gray (l0YR 3/1 or 5Y 3/1) in the lower part. It 
is typically silty clay loam, but in places is light clay loam. 
It is 15 to 24 inches thick and neutral or slightly acid in 
reaction. 

The B2g horizon ranges from mottled dark grayish brown 
(2.5Y 4/2) and gray ( 5Y 5/1) to gray ( 5Y 5/1) and in places 
has com1non brownish mottles. It ranges from loam to clay 

loam and silty clay loam high in sand. It is 4 to 10 inches 
thick and neutral or slightly acid in reaction. 

The B3g horizon ranges from dark grayish brown (2.5Y 
4/2) to light gray (5Y 6/1) and contains few to common 
brownish mottles. It ranges from heavy loam to sandy loam 
and is 2 to 8 inches thick. 

The IIC horizon ranges from strong brown (7.5YR 5/6) 
with gray (5Y 5/1) mottles to olive gray (6Y 5/2). It ranges 
from gravelly sand to loamy sand and commonly is 10 to 30 
percent pebbles and cobblestones. It is 0 to 6 inches thick. 

Faxon soils formed in parent material similar to that of 
Tilfer, Marshan, and Kensett soils. They are underlain by 
limestone, in contrast with Marshan soils, which are under
lain by sand and gravel. They are neutral to slightly acid 
in the solum, whereas Tilfer soils are mildly alkaline. They 
typically have lower chroma in the B horizon than Kensett 
soils. 

Faxon silty clay loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes (651 ).
Most areas of this soil are on low and intermediate 
stream benches, but some are on high benches and first 
bottoms. Small areas are in the uplands northeast of 
Grafton. Individual areas range from 3 to 40 acres . 
1n size. 

Included with this soil in mapping are areas where 
depth to limestone is 40 to 50 inches. In a few places 
the surface layer is mucky silt loam. 

This Faxon soil is high in organic-matter content 
and is moderately suited to row crops if it is properly 
drained. It is susceptible to ,vetness, but tiling and open 
ditch construction are difficult to maintain because of 
the moderate depth to limestone bedrock. Undrained 
areas are ,vell suited to pasture. Capability unit IIIw-3; 
,voodland group 13. 

Flagler Series 

The Flagler series consists of somewhat excessively 
drained, nearly level and gently sloping soils on stream 
benches and in upland out,vash areas. The gently slop
ing areas have short slopes. These soils formed in 24 
to 36 inches of sandy loam and the underlying sand 
and gravel. Slopes are O to 5 percent. The native vege
tation ,vas prairie grasses. 

In a representative profile the surface layer is very 
dark bro,vn sandy loam about 17 inches thick. The 
subsoil extends to a depth of 52 inches. It is dark-brown 
sandy loam in the upper part, dark yellowish-brown 
sandy loam in the middle part, and dark yellowish
brown loamy sand and very fine gravelly loamy s~nd 
in the lower part. The substratum is dark yellow1sh
bro\vn fine gravelly loamy sand. 

Flagler soils have moderately rapid permeability in 
the loamy upper part and rapid and very rapid permea
bility in the sandy lo,ver part. They have low available 
,vater capacity. Their subsoil is very lo\v in available 
phosphorus and potassium. These soils are generally 
acid unless limed during the past 4 years. 

Flagler soils are used mainly for crops and pasture. 
The major limitation is droughtiness in years of normal 
or belo,v-normal rainfall. 

Representative profile of Flagler sandy loam, 0 to 2 
percent slopes, in a cultivated field 505 feet east of 
Shell Rock River and 85 feet south of road fence 
NE¼SW¼ sec. 18, T. 100 N., R. 20 W. 
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Ap-0 to 8 inches, very dark brown (lOYR 2/2) light sandy 
loam; weak, very fine, granular structure; very 
friable; few very small pebbles; neutral; clear, 
smooth boundary. 

A12-8 to 17 inches, very dark brown (lOYR 2/2) sandy 
loam; weak, medium, subangular blocky structure 
parting to weak, very fine, subangular blocky; few 
very small pebbles; medium acid; gradual, smooth 
boundary. 

Bl-17 to 22 inches, dark-brown (lOYR 3/3) sandy loam; 
weak, medium, subangular blocky structure part
ing to weak, very fine, subangular blocky; few very 
small pebbles; medium acid; gradual, smooth 
boundary. 

B2-22 to 27 inches, dark yellowish-brown (lOYR 3/4) sandy 
loam; few dark-brown (lOYR 3/3) coatings on peds; 
weak, medium, subangular blocky structure parting 
to weak, very fine, subangular blocky; very friable; 
few very small pebbles; medium acid; gradual, 
smooth boundary. 

IIB31-27 to 34 inches, dark yellowish-brown (lOYR 3/4) 
loamy sand; very weak, medium, subangular blocky 
structure parting to very weak, very fine, subangu
lar blocky; very friable; few small pebbles; medium 
acid; clear, smooth boundary. 

IIB32t-34 to 52 inches, dark yellowish-brown (lOYR 3/4) 
very fine gravelly loamy sand; very weak, very fine, 
subangular blocky structure; loose; clay bridges 
between sand grains; slightly acid; gradual, smooth 
boundary. 

IICl-52 to 65 inches, dark yellowish-brown (lOYR 4/4) fine 
gravelly loamy sand; single grained; loose; neutral. 

The depth to sand and gravel ranges from 24 to 36 inches. 
The A horizon ranges from black (lOYR 2/1) to very dark 

grayish brown (lOYR 3/2). It is 10 to 24 inches thick and 
neutral or medium acid in reaction. 

The Bl horizon is dark brown (lOYR 3/3) and brown 
(lOYR 4/3), and the B2 horizon ranges from dark yellowish 
brown (lOYR 3/4) to yellowish brown (lOYR 5/6). The com
bined Bl and B2 horizon is 8 to 18 inches thick and slightly 
acid or medium acid in reaction. 

The IIB3 horizon ranges from dark yellowish-brown (lOYR 
3/4) to yellowish-brown (lOYR 5/6) loamy sand that con
tains a few pebbles to gravelly loamy sand. It is 10 to 30 
inches thick and medium acid or slightly acid in reaction. 

The IIC horizon ranges from brown (l0YR 4/3) to 
yellowish-brown (lOYR 5/6) fine sand to gravelly loamy 
sand. It is neutral or slightly acid in reaction. 

Flagler soils formed in parent material similar to that of 
Saude and Wapsie soils. They have more sand in the A and B 
horizons than those soils and have a thicker dark-colored 
A .horizon than Wapsie soils. 

Flagler sandy loam, 0 to 2 percent s lopes (284).-This 
soil is on stream benches and in upland outwash areas. 
It has the profile described as representative of the 
ser ies. Individual areas generally range from 2 to 5 
acres in size. 

Included ,vith this soil in mapping are a few areas 
of Saude and Wapsie soils. There are also a fe,v small, 
wet areas and depressions and a few small, gravelly 
spots, \vhich are indicated by spot symbols on the soil 
map. 

This Flagler soil is moderate in organic-matter con
tent and is moderately suited to row crops. It is sus
ceptible to droughtiness in years of normal or belo,v
normal rainfall. Cultivated areas are subject to wind 
erosion. Capability unit Ills-1; woodland group 5. 

Flagler sandy loam, 2 to 5 percent slopes (284B).-This 
soil is on stream benches and in upland outwash areas. 
Slopes are short. Individual areas range from 2 to 5 
acres in size. 

Included with this soil in mapping are areas that 
have a calcareous, mildly alkaline subsoil and substra-

tum. These areas are generally adjacent to Salida soils. 
Some gravelly areas are indicated by spot symbols 
on the soil map. 

This Flagler soil is moderate in organic-matter con
tent and is moderately suited to row crops. It is 
susceptible to droughtiness in years of normal or below
normal rainfall. It is subject to water erosion and soil 
blowing if cultivated or pastured intensively. Capability 
unit IIIe-3; woodland group 5. 

Floyd Series 
The Floyd series consists of somewhat poorly drained, 

nearly level and very gently sloping soils on slightly 
convex to slightly concave downslope and cove positions 
in the uplands. These soils formed in 20 to 30 inches of 
loamy materials and the underlying stratified, medium 
and moderately coarse textured, friable sediment and 
glacial till. Slopes are 1 to 3 percent. The native vegeta
tion was prairie grasses. 

In a representative profile the surface layer is black, 
very dark brown, and very dark grayish-brown loam 
about 19 inches thick. The subsoil extends to a depth 
of 50 inches. The upper part is dark grayish-brown, 
olive-brovvn, and light olive-brown loam, and the lower 
part is light olive-brown sandy loam and light brown
ish-gray loam that has grayish and brownish mottles. 
The substratum is light brownish-gray loam and has 
a few mottles. 

Floyd soils have moderate permeability and high 
available water capacity. The subsoil is very lo,v in 
available phosphorus and potassium. These soils are 
slightly acid or neutral and generally have little need 
of liming. 

Floyd soils are used mainly for row crops. The major 
limitation is ,vetness, especially in spring and during 
rainy seasons. Wetness results, in part, from sidehill 
seep. Some areas are subject to slight erosion ,vhen 
cropped. 

Representative profile of Floyd loam, 1 to 3 percent 
slopes, in a cultivated field 1,600 feet west and 55 feet 
north of the southeast corner sec. 35, T. 98 N., R. 20 W. 

Ap-0 to 8 inches, black \ l0YR 2/1) loam; weak, very fine, 
granular structure; friable; neutral; clear, smooth 
boundary. 

A12-8 to 15 inches, very dark brown (l0YR 2/2) heavy 
loam; moderate, fine and very fine, granular struc
ture; friable; slightly acid; clear, wavy boundary. 

A13-15 to 19 inches, very dark grayish-brown (l0YR 3/2) 
heavy loam; very dark brown (l0YR 2/2) coatings 
on peds; weak, fine, subangular blocky structure; 
friable; slightly acid; clear, wavy boundary. 

Bl-19 to 24 inches, mottled dark grayish-brown (2.5Y 4/2) 
and olive-brown (2.5Y 4/4) heavy loam; weak, fine, 
subangular blocky structure; friable; neutral; clear, 
smooth boundary. 

B2-24 to 33 inches, light olive-brown (2.5Y 5/4) loam; few, 
fine, distinct, grayish-brown (2.5Y 5/2) mottles; 
weak, fine, subangular blocky structure; friable; few 
reddish-brown ( 5YR 4/4) and dark reddish-brown 
(5YR 2/2) oxide concretions; neutral; clear , smooth 
boundary. 

B31-33 to 41 inches, light olive-brown (2.5Y 5/4) sandy 
loam; common, fine, distinct, light brownish-gray 
(2.5Y 6/2) and strong-brown (7.5YR 5/8) mottles; 
weak, coarse, subangular blocky structure; very 
friable; few dark reddish-brown (5YR 2/2) oxide 
concretions; few small pebbles; neutral; clear. 
smooth boundary. 
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IIB32-41 to 50 inches, light brownish-gray (2.5Y 6/2) loam; 
many, medium, distinct, yellowish-brown ( l0YR 
5/6) mottles; weak, coarse, prismatic structure 
parting to weak, medium, subangular blocky; fri
able; few dark reddish-brown (5YR 2/2) oxide 
concretions; few small pebbles; neutral; gradual, 
smooth boundary. 

IIC-50 to 60 inches, light brownish-gray (2.5Y 6/2) heavy 
loam; common, fine, distinct, yellowish-brown ( l0YR 
5/6) mottles; massive; firm; few dark reddish-brown 
(5YR 2/2) oxide concretions; few small pebbles; 
neutral. 

The depth to carbonates ranges from 45 to 60 inches or 
more. 

The A horizon ranges from black (l0YR 2/1) in the upper 
part to very dark grayish brown (l0YR 3/2) in the lower 
part. It is typically loam but ranges from silt loam to light 
clay loam. It is 16 to 24 inches thick and neutral or slightly 
acid in reaction. 

The B horizon is dark grayish brown (l0YR 4/2) to light 
olive brown (2.5Y 5/4) and has common to many grayish 
mottles. It is loam or light clay loam with strata of sandy 
loam, and it is neutral or slightly acid in reaction. 

The IIB horizon ranges from grayish brown (2.6Y 5/2) 
with common high-chroma mottles to strong brown (7.5YR 
6/6) with common grayish mottles. It ranges from loam or 
light sandy clay loam to light clay loam. 

The IIC horizon ranges from strong brown (7.5YR 5/6) 
with common grayish mottles to light brownish gray (2.SY 
6/2) with few to common grayish mottles. It ranges from 
loam to sandy clay loam and light clay loam and is neutral 
or mildly alkaline in reaction. 

Floyd soils formed in parent material similar to that of 
Clyde, Readlyn, and Schley soils. They typically have lower 
value and generally have higher chroma in the B horizon 
than Clyde soils. They have a thicker dark-colored A horizon 
than Schley soils. Floyd soils are not so acid in the B and 
IIB horizons as Readlyn soils, and the IIB horizon is more 
friable. They are in the same drainage class as Lawler soils, 
but have a loam IIC horizon, whereas those soils are under
lain by sand and gravel. 

F loyd loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes ( 198l.-This soil is 
in slightly convex to slightly concave areas and cove 
positions belo\v Kenyon and Readlyn soils and generally 
above Clyde soils. Floyd soils are in less well-defined 
watercourses in Worth County than in other counties. 
Individual areas range from 3 to 20 acres in size. 
Included with this soil in mapping are small sandy 
areas, ,vhich are indicated by spot symbols on the 
soil map. 

This Floyd soil is high in organic-matter content and 
is \vell suited to ro"'' crops when drained. Undrained 
areas are \vell suited to pasture and moderately suited 
to row crops. This soil is susceptible to wetness, and 
some areas are susceptible to slight erosion if culti
vated. Because \vetness is the result in part of sidehill 
seep, a drainage system that intercepts laterally moving 
water is successful. Capability unit II \v-2; \Voodland 
group 6. 

Frankl i11 Series 

The Franklin series consists of some,vhat poorly 
drained, nearly level and very gently sloping soils in 
the uplands. These soils formed in 20 to 40 inches of 
loess and the underlying glacial till. Slopes are long 
and range from 1 to 3 percent. The native vegetation 
,vas trees and prairie grasses. 

In a representati\·e profile the surface layer is very 
dark gray silt loam about 8 inches thick. The subsurface 
layer is dark grayish-brown silt loam about 8 inches 

thick. The subsoil extends to a depth of 53 inches. The 
upper 11 inches is mottled grayish-brown and strong
brown silty clay loam. The lower part is yello\vish
brown loam that has g1·ayish-brown mottles. The 
substratum is yellowish-brown loam that has grayish
brown mottles. 

Franklin soils have moderate permeability in the 
loess and moderately slow permeability in the glacial 
till. They have high available water capacity. Their 
subsoil is low in available phosphorus and very lo\v in 
available potassium. They are generally acid unless 
limed during the past 5 years. 

Franklin soils are used mainly for row crops. The 
major limitation is some \Vetness early in the spring 
and during wet seasons. These soils are susceptible to 
slight erosion in the more sloping areas. 

Representative profile of Franklin silt loam, 1 to 3 
percent slopes, in a cultivated field 370 feet south and 
105 feet \Vest of the corner post in the northeast cor
ner sec. 27, T . 99 N., R. 19 W. 

Ap-0 to 8 inches, very dark gray ( 1 0YR 3/1) silt loam; 
weak, fine, granular structure; friable; slightly acid; 
clear, smooth boundary. 

A2-8 to 16 inches, dark grayish-brown (l0YR 4/2) silt 
loam; few, fine, distinct, dark yellowish-brown 
(l0YR 4/4) mottles; few dark yellowish-brown 
(l0YR 3/4) coatings on peds; weak, medium, platy 
structure; friable; strongly acid; clear, wavy 
boundary. 

B21-16 to 27 inches, mottled grayish-brown (l0YR 5/2) and 
strong-brown (7.5YR 5/6) silty clay loam; few, 
fine, faint, yellowish-brown (l0YR 5/6) mottles; 
nearly continuous grayish-brown (l0YR 5/2) coat
ings on peds; moderate, fine, subangular blocky 
structure; friable; medium acid; clear, smooth 
boundary. 

IIB22t-27 to 36 inches, yellowish-brown (l0YR 5/6) heavy 
loam; common, fine, distinct, grayish-brown ( 2.5Y 
5/2) mottles; nearly continuous light brownish-gray 
(l0YR 6/2) coatings on prisms; white (l0YR 8/1 
dry) silt and sand coatings; moderate, medium, pris
matic structure parting to weak, fine, subangular 
blocky; friable; few grayish-brown (2.5Y 5/2) clay 
films lining pores and root channels; few dark red
dish-brown (5YR 2/2) oxide concretions; few small 
pebbles; st1 "l'lgly acid; gradual, smooth boundary. 

IIB3t-36 to 53 inches, yellowish-brown (l0YR 5/6) heavy 
loam; few, fine, distinct, grayish-brown (2.5Y 5/2) 
mottles; discontinuous light brownish-gray ( l0YR 
6/2) coatings on prisms; white (l0YR 8/1 dry) silt 
and sand coatings; weak, medium, pris matic struc
ture parting to weak, coarse, subangular blocky; 
few grayish-brov.·n (2.5Y 5/2) clay films lining 
pores; most root channels filled with very dark gray 
(l0YR 3/1) clay films; common dark reddish-brown 
(5YR 2/2) oxide concretions; few small pebbles; 
medium acid; gradual, smooth boundary. 

IIC-53 to 72 inches, yellowish-brown (l0YR 5/6) heavy 
loam; common, fine, distinct, grayish-brown (2.5Y 
5/2) mottles; massive; firm; fe\v dark reddish
brown (5YR 2/2) and yellowish-red (5YR 4/6) oxide 
concretions; few root channels have dark clay 
films; few small pebbles; slightly acid. 

The thickness of loess is typically 24 to 34 inches, but 
ranges from 20 to 40 inches. The depth to carbonates ranges 
from 45 to 80 inches. 

The Ap horizon ranges from black (l0YR 2/ 1) to very 
dark grayish brown ( l0YR 3/2). It is 6 to 10 inches thick 
and neutral to medium acid in reaction. 

The A2 horizon is dark grayish bro\vn (l0YR 4/2) or 2.5Y 
4/2) and has few to common high-chroma mottles. It is 4 to 
8 inches thick and medium acid or strongly acid in reaction. 
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The B horizon ranges from dark grayish brown ( l0YR 
4/2) to grayish brown (2.5Y 5/2) and light olive brown 
(2.5Y 5/4) and has few to common contrasting mottles. It is 
light or medium silty clay loam. It is 12 to 20 inches thick 
and medium acid or strongly acid in reaction. 

The JIB horizon ranges from strong brown (7.5YR 5/6) 
with few to common grayish mottles to grayish brown (2.5Y 
5/2) with few to common high-chroma mottles. It ranges 
from loam to light clay and sandy clay loam. It is 18 to 36 
inches thick and medium acid or strongly acid in reaction. 

The IIC horizon has the same colors and textures as the 
JIB horizon but is slightly acid to mildly alkaline in reaction. 

Franklin soils formed in parent material similar to that 
of Dinsdale, Klinger, and Maxfield soils. They have a thinner 
dark-colored A horizon than those soils. They have lower 
chroma in the B horizon than Dinsdale soils and higher 
chroma in the upper part of the B horizon than Maxfield soils. 

Franklin silt loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes (761 ).-This 
soil is on broad ridge crests and long side slopes. 
Individual areas range from 3 to more than 100 acres . . 1n size. 

Included with this soil in mapping are some areas 
that have dense gray clay below a depth of 20 to 36 
inches, most of which are indicated by a spot symbol 
on the soil map. Near Grafton are a few areas that 
have a O to 1 percent slope. 

This soil is moderate in organic-matter content and 
is well suited to row crops. It is susceptible to slight 
erosion if cultivated. Where tile drains are installed, 
drainage is generally improved. Capability unit I-2; 
woodland group 6. 

Harcot Series 

The Harcot series consists of poorly drained, strongly 
calcareous, nearly level soils on stream benches and low 
alluvial plains. These soils formed in 24 to 40 inches of 
loamy alluvial material over sand and gravel. Slopes 
are O to 2 percent. The native vegetation was water
tolerant grasses. 

In a representative profile the surface layer is black 
and very dark gray loam about 20 inches thick. The 
subsoil extends to a depth of 33 inches. The upper part 
is gray loam that has common strong-brown mottles, 
and the lower part is strong-brown loam that has com
mon light brownish-gray mottles. The substratum is 
pale-brown and light brownish-gray fine sand. 

Harcot soils have moderate permeability in the loamy 
upper part and rapid to very rapid permeability in the 
sandy and gravelly lower part. They have moderate to 
low available water capacity. Their subsoil is very low 
in available phosphorus and seriously deficient in avail
able potassium. These soils are moderately alkaline and 
do not need lime. In many places the supply of iron is 
not sufficient for soybeans. 

Harcot soils are used mainly for row crops if drained. 
Wetness is the major limitation. 

Representative profile of Harcot loam, 0 to 2 percent 
slopes, in a cultivated field 160 feet north and 85 feet 
west of the southeast corner sec. 11, T. 100 N., R. 21 W. 

Apca-0 to 8 inches, black (l0YR 2/1) loam, dark gray 
(l0YR 4/1) dry; weak, very fine, granular struc
ture; friable; violent effervescence; moderately 
alkaline; clear, smooth boundary. 

A12ca-8 to 14 inches, black (N 2/0) loam, dark gray (l0YR 
4/1) dry; weak, fine, granular structure; friable; 
violent effervescence; moderately alkaline; clear, 
smooth boundary. 

A3ca-14 to 20 inches, very dark gray (l0YR 3/1) heavy 
loam, gray (l0YR 5/ 1) dry; few, fine, distinct, 
brown (7.5YR 4/4) mottles; weak, medium, subangu
lar blocky structure; friable; violent effervescence; 
moderately alkaline; clear, smooth boundary. 

B2gca-20 to 27 inches, gray (l0YR 5/1) heavy loam; com
mon, fine, distinct, strong-brown (7 .5YR 5/6) 
mottles; few dark reddish-brown (5YR 2/2) oxide 
concretions; weak, medium, subangular blocky 
structure; friable; violent effervescence; moderately 
alkaline; clear, wavy boundary. 

B3gca-27 to 33 inches, strong-brown (7.5YR 5/6) loam; few, 
fine, distinct, reddish-brown (2.5YR 5/4) and com
mon, fine, distinct, light brownish-gray ( 2.5Y 6/2) 
mottles; few dark reddish-brown (5YR 2/2) oxide 
concretions; very weak, coarse, subangular blocky 
structure; friable; strong effervescence; mildly alka
line; clear, smooth boundary. 

IICl-33 to 40 inches, pale-brown (l0YR 6/3) fine sand; 
few, fine, distinct, ye11owish-brown (l0YR 5/8) mot
tles; single grained; loose; slight effervescence; 
mildly alkaline; gradual, smooth boundary. 

IIC2-40 to 60 inches, light brownish-gray (2.5YR 6/2) fine 
sand; few, fine, distinct, yellowish-brown (l0YR 
5/6) mottles; single grained; loose; slight effer
vescence; mildly alkaline. 

The depth to sand or gravel is 24 to 40 inches. 
The Aca horizons range from black ( l0YR 2/1) to very 

dark gray (l0YR 3/1) in the upper part and are generally 
very dark gray (lOYR 3/1) in the lower part. The A horizon 
is typically loam, but in places is light clay loam and silt 
loam high in sand. It is 16 to 24 inches thick and mod~rately 
alkaline in reaction. 

The B2gca horizon ranges from dark gray (l0YR 4/1) to 
light olive gray (SY 6/2) and has few to many high
chroma mottles. It is loam, light clay loam, or sandy clay 
loam 6 to 14 inches thick and moderately alkaline in reaction. 

The B3gca horizon is mottled with colors ranging from 
strong brown (7.5YR 5/6) to gray (l0YR 5/1) and light gray 
(SY 6/1). It is loam, sandy loam, or sandy clay loam 0 to 8 
inches thick. It is mildly alkaline or, in places, neutral in 
reaction. 

The IIC horizon ranges from yellowish brown (l0YR 5/6) 
to gray (SY 5/1) with few to many distinct mottles. Texture 
of the IIC horizon ranges from loamy fine sand to gravelly 
sand. This horizon is typically mildly alkaline or, in places, 
neutral in reaction. 

Harcot soils formed in parent material similar to that of 
Marshan and Talcot soils. They are moderately alkaline in 
the upper part of the solum, whereas Talcot soils are mildly 
alkaline and Marshan soils are neutral or slightly acid. They 
are in the same drainage class as Harps soils, but are under
lain by sand or gravel, whereas those soils have a loam 
C horizon. 

Harcot loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes (335L-This soil is 
on stream benches and low alluvial plains. Individual 
areas range from 2 to more than 100 acres in size. 

Included with this soil in mapping are some areas 
that have a fine sandy loam surface layer and subsoil. 
Small depressions in a few places are indicated by spot 
symbols on the soil map. 

This Harcot soil is high in organic-matter content 
and is well suited to row crops if properly tile drained. 
Undrained areas are ,vell suited to pasture. Most of the 
acreage has been tile drained, but tile placement is 
difficult in some places because of loose, water-bearing 
sands. Some low areas are subject to flooding for short 
periods. Wetness is a hazard during rainy periods. 
Capability unit Ilw-6; woodland group 13. 

Harps Series 
The Harps series consists of poorly drained, strongly 

calcareous, nearly level to very gently undulating soils 
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on rims and low ridges around and between depressions 
in the uplands. These soils formed in glacial sediment. 
Slopes are short and are 1 to 3 percent. The native 
vegetation was water-tolerant grasses. 

In a representative profile the surf ace layer is very 
dark gray loam about 21 inches thick. The subsoil 
extends to a depth of 40 inches. The upper part is 
dark-gray loam, and the lower part is light olive-gray 
loam that has strong-brown mottles in the lower part. 
The substratum is mottled gray, olive-gray, and yel
lowish-brown loam. 

Harps soils have moderate permeability and high 
available water capacity. Their subsoil is very low in 
available phosphorus and seriously deficient in available 
potassium. These soils are moderately alkaline and do 
not need lime. In many places the supply of iron is not 
sufficient for soybeans, and the leaves commonly turn 
yellow early in the growing season. 

Harps soils are used mainly for row crops. Wetness 
is the major limitation. About 45 percent of Harps soils 
are mapped as a complex with Okoboji soils. 

Representative profile of Harps loam, 1 to 3 percent 
slopes, in a cultivated field 1,550 feet north and 360 
feet east of the southwest corner sec. 36, T. 100 N., 
R. 22 W. 

Apca-0 to 7 inches, very dark gray (l0YR 3/1) heavy 
loam, gray (N 5/0) dry; cloddy parting to moderate, 
fine, granular structure; very friable; violent etfer
versence; moderately alkaline; clear, smooth bound
ary. 

A12ca-7 to 14 inches, very dark gray (l0YR 3/1) heavy 
loam, gray (N 5/0) dry; weak, medium, subangular 
blocky structure parting to moderate, fine, granu
lar; friable; few, fine, distinct, brown (7.5YR 4/4) 
mottles in lower 3 inches; violent effervescence; 
moderately alkaline; gradual, smooth boundary. 

A3ca-14 to 21 inches, very dark gray (l0YR 3/1) heavy 
loam, light gray ( l0YR 6/1) dry; few, fine, distinct, 
reddish-brown (2.5YR 4/4) mottles; weak, medium, 
subangular blocky structure; friable; very few 
olive-brown (2.5Y 4/4) oxide concretions; violent 
effervescence; moderately alkaline; clear, wavy 
boundary. 

Blgca-21 to 27 inches, dark-gray (l0YR 4/1) heavy loam; 
few, fine, faint, olive-brown (2.5Y 4/4) mottles; 
\veak, medium, subangular blocky structure; friable; 
violent effervescence; moderately alkaline; gradual, 
smooth boundary. 

B2gca-27 to 40 inches, light olive-gray (5Y 6/2) heavy 
loam; common, fine, distinct, strong-brown (7.5YR 
5/6) mottles; friable; few, fine, red (2.5YR 4/6) 
oxide concretions; violent effervescence; moderately 
alkaline; clear, wavy boundary. 

Clgca-40 to 47 inches, gray (5Y 5/1) loam; few, fine, dis
tinct, light olive-brown (2.5Y 5/6) mottles; massive; 
friable; violent effervescence; moderately alkaline; 
clear, wavy boundary. 

C2gca-47 to 72 inches, mottled olive-gray (5Y 5/2) and 
yellowish-brown (l0YR 5/6) loam; massive; friable; 
few dark reddish-brown (5YR 2/2) oxide concre
tions; violent effervescence; moderately alkaline. 

The Aca horizon is black (l0YR 2/1) or very dark gray 
( l0YR 3/1) in the upper part and generally very dark gray 
(l0YR 3/1) in the lower part. It is typically heavy loam, 
but in places is light clay loam. It is 16 to 24 inches thick. 

The Bgca horizon ranges from gray (5Y 5/1) to dark 
gray (l0YR 4/1) in the upper part and grayish brown 
(l0YR 5/2) to light olive gray (5Y 6/2) in the lower part. 
Mottles are distinct and range from few to many. This hori
zon is typically heavy loam 15 to 30 inches thick, but in 
places is light clay loam and sandy clay loam. 

The Cgca horizon ranges from mottled olive gray ( 5Y 
5/2) and yellowish brown (l0YR 5/8) to gray (5Y 5/1). It is 
typically loam, but in places is sandy clay loam. 

Harps soils formed in parent material similar to that of 
Canisteo and Webster soils. They have moderately alkaline 
A and B horizons, whereas Canisteo soils are mildly alkaline 
and Webster soils are neutral in the A and B horizon. They 
are in the same drainage class as Harcot soils, but have a 
loam IIC horizon, whereas those soils are underlain by sand 
or gravel. 

Harps loam, 1 to 3 percent s lopes (95).-This soil is 
on rims around and low ridges between depressions in 
the uplands. This soil has the profile described as repre
sentative of the series. Individual areas are irregular 
in shape and range from 2 to 30 acres in size. Included 
in mapping are small depressions and small sandy 
areas, which are indicated by spot symbols on the 
soil map. 

This Harps soil is high in organic-matter content and 
well suited to row crops if it is properly tile drained. 
Undrained areas are well suited to pasture. It is sus
ceptible to wetness during rainy seasons. Most areas 
have been tile drained. Capability unit IIw-6; wood
land group 13. 

Hayfield Series 

The Hayfield series consists of somewhat poorly 
drained, nearly level soils on stream benches and in 
upland alluvial areas. These soils formed in 24 to 40 
inches of loamy alluvial sediment and the underlying 
sand and gravel. Slopes are O to 2 percent. The native 
vegetation was trees and grasses. 

In a representative profile the surf ace layer is very 
dark gray loam about 8 inches thick. The subsurface 
layer is mottled dark grayish-brown loam about 4 
inches thick. The subsoil, which extends to a depth of 
31 inches, is brown loam that has grayish-brown mot
tles in the upper part, mottled dark yellowish-brown 
and dark grayish-brown loam in the middle part, and 
brown gravelly sandy loam in the lower par t. The sub
stratum is brown medium and coarse sand. 

Hayfield soils have moderate permeability in the 
loamy upper part ond rapid to very rapid permeability 
in the sandy and gravelly lower part. They have mod
erate available water capacity. Their subsoil is very 
low in available phosphorus and potassium. These soils 
are acid unless limed during the past 5 years. 

Hayfield soils are used mainly for row crops. Soils 
on the lower stream benches are subject to flooding for 
short periods. In years of below-normal rainfall, the 
moderately deep Hayfield soil is slightly droughty. 

Representative profile of IIayfield loam, moderately 
deep, 0 to 2 percent slopes, in a cultivated field 95 feet 
east and 135 feet north of the corner post in the south
west corner SEI/.i. sec. 18, T. 99 N., R. 20 \V. 

Ap-0 to 8 inches, very dark gray (l0YR 3/1) heavy loam; 
black ( l0YR 2/1) coatings on peds; moderate, fine, 
granular structure; friable; neutral; abrupt, smooth 
boundary. 

A2-8 to 12 inches, dark grayish-brown (l0YR 4/2) heavy 
loam; common, fine, distinct, brown (7.5YR 4/4) 
and few, fine, distinct, grayish-brown (l0YR 5/2) 
mottles; weak, medium, platy structure; friable; 
strongly acid; clear, smooth boundary. 

B21- 12 to 20 inches, brown (l0YR 4/3) loam; fe\v, fi~e, 
distinct, grayish-brown (l0YR 5/2) mottles; dis-
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continuous dark grayish-brown (l0YR 4/2) coatings 
on peds; weak, fine, subangular blocky structure; 
friable; few dark reddish-brown (5YR 2/2) and 
strong-brown (7.5YR 5/6) oxide concretions; very 
strongly acid; gradual, smooth boundary. 

B22-. 20 to 27 inches, mottled dark yellowish-brown (l0YR 
4/4) and dark grayish-brown (l0YR 4/2) loam; 
weak, medium, subangular blocky structure; friable; 
few dark reddish-brown (5YR 2/2) and strong
brown (7.5YR 5/6) oxide concretions; few small 
pebbles in lower 3 inches; very strongly acid; clear, 
smooth boundary. 

IIB3t-27 to 31 inches, brown (7.5YR 4/4) gravelly sandy 
loam; few, fine, distinct, grayish-brown (l0YR 5/2) 
mottles; common dark reddish-brown (5YR 2/2) 
oxide concretions; weak, coarse, subangular blocky 
structure; very friable; clay bridges between sand 
grains; strongly acid; clear, wavy boundary. 

IICl-31 to 47 inches, brown (7.5YR 4/4) coarse sand; single 
grained; loose; few small pebbles; medium acid; 
gradual, smooth boundary. 

IIC2-47 to 60 inches, brown (l0YR 5/3) medium sand; 
single grained; loose; slightly acid. 

The depth to sand or gravel is 24 to 40 inches. 
The Ap horizon ranges from black (l0YR 2/1) to very 

dark grayish brown (l0YR 3/2). It is typically loam but 
in places is silt loam high in sand. It is 6 to 9 inches thick 
and neutral or medium acid in reaction. 

The A2 horizon is dark grayish brown (l0YR 4/2) or 
grayish brown ( l0YR 5/2) loam or silt loam high in sand. 
It is 0 to 6 inches thick and medium acid or strongly acid 
in reaction. 

The B horizon ranges from brown (l0YR 4/3) to light 
olive brown (2.5Y 5/4) and has common to many grayish 
mottles and coatings on peds. It is loam or sandy clay loam 
6 to 24 inches thick and is medium acid or very strongly 
acid in reaction. 

The IIB3 and IIC horizons range from strong brown 
(7.5YR 5/6) to dark grayish brown (2.5Y 4/2) and have no 
to many mottles. They range from gravelly sand to sand and 
gravelly sandy loam. The IIB3 horizon is O to 10 inches thick 
and is medium acid or strongly acid in reaction. The IIC 
horizon is medium acid or slightly acid. 

Hayfield soils formed in parent material similar to that 
of Wapsie and Lawler soils. They have lower chroma in the 
B horizon than Wapsie soils. They have a thinner dark
colored A horizon than Lawler soils. 

Hayfield loam, deep, 0 to 2 percent slopes (726).-This 
soil is on stream benches and in upland alluvial areas. 
It has a profile similar to the one described as repre
sentative of the series, but it is underlain by sand or 
gravel at a depth of 32 to 40 inches in most places. 
Individual areas range from 2 to more than 10 acres in 
most places, but are more than 20 acres in size in 
some places. 

Included with this soil in mapping are a few places 
that are underlain by sand or gravel at a depth of 40 
to 60 inches. Most of these areas are in sections 1 and 
2 of Barton To,vnship. A few places south of Deer 
Creek in Barton Township have limestone bedrock 
below a depth of about 48 inches. Also included are a 
fe,v sandy spots and wet areas, ,vhich are indicated 
by spot symbols on the soil map. 

This Hayfield soil is moderate in organic-matter con
tent and is well suited to ro,v crops. Wetness delays 
field,vork _in some seasons. Some places are slightly 
droughty 1n years of below-normal 1·ainf all. Very little 
of the acreage has been tile drained. In some years tile 
drainage improves timeliness of fieldwork but tile 
placement is difficult in places because of lo~se water
bearing sand. Capability unit I-2; woodland gr~up 6. 

Hayfield loam, moderately deep, 0 to 2 percent slopes 
(725).-This soil is on stream benches and in upland 
alluvial areas. It has the profile described as represen
tative of the series. Individual areas range from 2 to 
10 acres in most places but are more than 20 acres in 
size in some places. The soil is underlain by sand or 
gravel at a depth of 24 to 32 inches in most places. 
Included in mapping are a few ,vet areas and sandy 
spots, most of ,vhich are indicated by spot symbols 
on the soil map. 

This Hayfield soil is moderate in organic-matter con
tent and is ,vell suited to row crops. Wetness delays 
fieldwork in some seasons. Very little of the acreage 
has been tile drained. In some years tile drainage 
improves timeliness of fieldwork. Tile placement is 
difficult in places because of loose, water-bearing sands. 
During extended dry periods this soil is slightly 
droughty. Capability unit IIs-1; woodland group 6. 

Hoopeston Series 

The Hoopeston series consists of some,vhat poorly 
drained, nearly level soils. These soils are principally 
on stream benches, but are in the uplands in a few 
places. They formed in 24 to 45 inches of fine sandy 
loam overlying sand or gravel. Slopes are Oto 2 percent. 
The native vegetation was prairie grasses. 

In a representative profile the surface layer is very 
dark brown and dark-brown fine sandy loam about 20 
inches thick. The subsoil, which extends to a depth of 
38 inches, is dark grayish-brown, heavy loamy fine 
sand in the upper part and grayish-brov.rn fine sandy 
loam in the lo,ver part. The substratum is pale-bro,vn 
loamy sand and sand that has f e,v distinct bro,vn 
mottles. 

Hoopeston soils have moderately rapid permeability 
and moderate available ,vater capacity. Their subsoil 
is very low in available phosphorus and potassium. 
These soils are generally acid unless limed during the 
past 4 years. 

Hoopeston soils are used mainly for row crops. The 
major limitations are slight droughtiness during pro
longed dry periods and ,vetness during long wet periods. 

Representative profile of Hoopeston fine sandy loam, 
0 to 2 percent slopes, in a cultivated field 1,190 feet 
north and 110 feet east of the southeast corner NW¼ 
sec. 13, T. 100 N., R. 21 W. 

Ap-0 to 8 inches, very dark brown (l0YR 2/2) light fine 
sandy loam, grayish brown (l0YR 5/ 2) dry; weak, 
very fine, granular structure; very friable; medium 
acid; clear, smooth boundary. 

A12-9 to 13 inches, very dark brown (l0YR 2/2) light fine 
sandy loam, grayish brown (l0YR 5/2) dry; few, 
fine, faint, brown (l0YR 4/3) mottles; weak, very 
fine, granular structure; very friable; strongly acid; 
clear, wavy boundary. 

A3- 13 to 20 inches, dark-brown (7.5YR 3/2) light fine 
sandy loam; common, medium, distinct, brown 
(7.5YR 4/4 and l0YR 5/3) mottles; weak, fine, 
subangular blocky structure; very friable; strongly 
acid; clear, wavy boundary. 

B21-20 to 32 inches, dark grayish-brown ( l0YR 4/2) heavy 
loamy fine sand; few, fine, distinct, bro\vn (7.5YR 
4/4) and few, fine, faint, brown (l0YR 5/3) mottles; 
very weak, medium, subangular blocky structure; 
very friable; strongly acid; clear, smooth boundary. 
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B22-32 to 38 inches, grayish-brown (2.6Y 5/2) fine sandy 
loam; few, fine, distinct, yellowish-brown (l0YR 
6/6) mottles; weak, medium, prismatic structure; 
very friable; nearly continuous grayish-brown (2.5Y 
5/2) coatings on prisms; strongly acid; clear, 
smooth boundary. 

Cl-38 to 55 inches, pale-bro'\vn (l0YR 6/3) loamy sand; 
common, medium, distinct, brownish-yellow (l0YR 
6/6) mottles; massive; loose; medium acid; gradual, 
smooth boundary. 

C2-55 to 76 inches, pale-brown (l0YR 6/3) sand; few, fine, 
distinct, yellowish-brown (l0YR 6/6) mottles; mas
sive; loose; few 1- to 2-inch, oval-shaped, gray silt 
loam inclusions throughout horizon; medium acid. 

The depth of the underlying loamy sand or sand ranges 
from 20 to 40 inches. 

The Ap and A12 horizons are very dark brown ( l0YR 2/2) 
or black (l0YR 2/1), and the A3 horizon is dark bro'\vn 
(7.5YR 3/2 or 10 YR 3/3) or very dark grayish brown (l0YR 
3/2). The A horizon ranges from light to heavy fine sandy 
loam. It is 15 to 24 inches thick and neutral or strongly acid 
in reaction. 

The B21 horizon ranges from dark grayish brown (l0YR 
4/2) with a few bro'\vn mottles to mottled brown (l0YR 4/3) 
and dark grayish brown ( 1 0YR 4/2). It ranges from heavy 
fine sandy loam to loamy fine sand. It is 4 to 14 inches thick 
and medium acid or strongly acid in reaction. 

The B22 horizon ranges from dark grayish brown (l0YR 
4/2) with a few brown mottles to grayish brown (l0YR 6/2) 
with brown mottles. It is fine sandy loam or loamy fine sand 
4 to 10 inches thick and is medium acid or strongly acid in 
reaction. 

The C horizon ranges from pale brown ( l0YR 6/3) to 
grayish brown (l0YR 5/2) and has contrasting mottles. It 
ranges from loamy fine sand to sand and is slightly acid 
or medium acid in reaction. 

Hoopeston soils formed in parent material similar to that 
of Dickinson and Sparta soils. They have lo'\ver chroma in 
the B horizon than those soils, and contain less sand in the 
solum than Sparta soils. 

Hoopeston fine sandy loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes (l 73l. 
-This soil is on stream benches. A few areas are in the 
uplands. This soil has the profile described as represen
tative of the series. Individual areas range from about 
3 to more than 50 acres in size. 

Included \vith this soil in mapping are a number of 
areas where the dark-colored surface layer is 6 to 10 
inches thick and some areas where the substratum is 
gravelly belo\v a depth of about 30 to 45 inches. Near 
the \Vinnebago River limestone bedrock is belo\v a 
depth of 4 to 6 feet. Also, in a f e,v areas thin silty 
lenses are belo\v a depth of 40 inches. 

This Hoopeston soil is moderately lo,v in organic
matter content and is ,vell suited to row crops. It is 
slightly susceptible to droughtiness in dry periods and 
to \vetness during wet periods. Tile placement is diffi
cult in places because of the loose, ,vater-bearing sands. 
A few places are subject to stream flooding. Capability 
unit IIIs-1; \voodland group 12. 

Houghton Series 

The Houghton series consists of very poorly drained, 
nearly level soils in depressions and level areas in the 
uplands and on stream benches and flood plains. These 
soils formed in 51 inches to more than 10 feet of organic 
material overlying stratified loamy mineral sediment. 
Slopes are 0 to 1 percent. The native vegetation ,vas 
water-tolerant grasses and sedges. 

In a representative profile the surf ace layer is black 
muck about 9 inches thick. The next layer, ,vhich 

extends to a depth of 65 inches, is dark-bro,vn mucky 
peat in the upper part and black muck in the lo,ver 
part. T he substratum is gray silt loam that has many 
olive mottles and some thin lenses of loamy sand. 

H oughton soils have moderately rapid permeability 
and very high available water capacity. The material 
belo,v the surface layer is very low in available phos
phorus and potassium. These soils are neutral and 
do not need lime. 

Houghton soils are used mainly for row crops where 
properly tile drained. Most undrained areas are pas
tured. Wetness is the major limitation. In depressions 
early frost is a hazard. Undrained areas generally have 
a water table at or near the surface. Houghton muck 
is used in greenhouses and other places that have use 
for organic soil. 

Representative profile of Houghton muck, 0 to 1 
percent slopes, in a cultivated field 660 feet south and 
660 feet "'est of the center sec. 32, T . 99 N., R. 22 W. 

Oap-0 to 9 inches, black (N 2/0 broken face and rubbed) 
sapric material; about 6 percent fiber, trace '\Vhen 
rubbed; weak, fine, granular structure; very friable; 
neutral; clear, smooth boundary. 

Oa2-9 to 17 inches; dark-brown (7.5YR 3/2 broken face) 
sapr ic material; common fine black (l0YR 2/1) 
particles, dark brown (l0YR 2/2) rubbed; about 
25 percent fiber, about 10 percent when rubbed; 
massive parting to thick platy fragments; very 
friable; neutral; clear, smooth boundary. 

Oa3-17 to 46 inches, black (l0YR 2/0 broken face, l0YR 
2/1 rubbed) sapric material with many fine dark
brown (7.5YR 3/2) fibers; about 15 percent fiber, 
less than 5 percent when rubbed; massive parting 
to thick platy fragments; very friable; neutral; 
clear, smooth boundary; about 5 percent fibers, trace 
'\vhen rubbed; massive; very friable; neutral; clear, 
smooth boundary. 

Oa4 46 to 65 inches, black (N 2/0 broken face and rubbed) 
sapric material; about 6 percent fibers, trace when 
rubbed; massive; very friable; neutral; clear , 
smooth boundary. 

IIClg-66 to 75 inches, greenish-gray (5GY 5/1) silt loam; 
many, medium, distinct, olive (5Y 4/4) mottles; 
massive; friable; mildly alkaline; clear, smooth 
boundary. 

I IC2g-75 to 96 inches, gray (5Y 5/1) silt loam that has thin 
lenses of loamy sand; massive; friable; mildly 
alkaline. 

The organic layers range from black (N 2/0) to dark 
brown (7.6YR 3/2 and l 0YR 3/3) and are 51 inches to more 
than 10 feet thick. These layers are predominantly sapric 
materials. Some places have hemic layers and fibric larers 
in the control section. The hemic materials have a combined 
thickness of less than 10 inches, and fibric materials total 
less than 5 inches. 

The IICg horizon ranges from black (N 2/0) to greenish 
gray (5GY 6/1) and olive gray (5Y 5/2) and has no to 
many high-chroma mottles. It is typically stratified and 
ranges from silty clay loam to loam, fine sandy loam, and 
sand. Thin mucky lenses are in places. Reaction is neutral 
or mildly alkaline. 

Houghton soils formed in parent material similar to that 
of Palms soils, but in thicker organic deposits than those 
soils. 

Houghton muck, O to 1 percent slopes (621).-This 
soil is in depressions in the uplands and in depressions 
and in level areas on the stream benches. I t is on the 
flood plains in a few areas. The organic material ranges 
from 51 inches to more than 10 feet in thickness. I ndi
vidual areas are generally some,vhat circular, but a 
f e,v are long and narrow. Some areas are surrounded 
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by Harps and Harcot soils. Undrained areas are hum
mocky unless they have been leveled. Individual areas 
range from 4 to more than 200 acres in size. 

Included with this soil in mapping are a few areas 
that have black or very dark brown loam or silt loam 
layers 10 to 24 inches thick overlying the organic 
horizons. Some areas have calcareous organic layers. 

This soil is very high in organic-matter content and 
is moderately suited to row crops if properly tile 
drained. Even if drained, however, it is susceptible to 
\Vetness and ponding after heavy rains and during 
spring thaws. There is danger of early frost in the fall. 
Undrained areas are poorly suited to pasture. Tile lines 
may be difficult to maintain because the tile is likely to 
settle. Capability unit III\v-2; woodland group 14. 

Kensett Series 
The Kensett series consists of somewhat poorly 

drained, nearly level soils. These soils are principally 
on high and intermediate stream benches, but occupy 
low benches, first bottoms, and uplands in a fe\V places. 
They formed in 24 to 40 inches of loamy materia l over 
limestone bedrock. Slopes are 0 to 2 percent. The 
native vegetation was prairie grasses. 

In a representative profile the surface layer is black 
and very dark brown silt loam and light silty clay loam 
about 13 inches thick. The subsoil extends to a depth 
of 30 inches. The upper part is dark grayish-brown 
light silty clay loam and olive-brown heavy loam that 
has olive-bro\vn mottles, and the lower part is light 
olive-hrown sandy loam that has a few pebbles. Below 
the subsoil is 2 to 3 feet of hard, shattered limestone 
over level-bedded limestone bedrock. 

Kensett soils have moderate permeability and low to 
moderate available water capacity. Their subsoil is 
very low in available phosphorus and potassium. These 
soils are generally acid unless limed during the past 
5 years. 

Kensett soils are used mainly for row crops and 
pasture. The major limitations are wetness during wet 
periods and some flooding on the lower terraces and 
first bottoms. In years of below-normal rainfall they 
may be somewhat droughty. 

Representative profile of Kensett silt loam, 0 to 2 
percent slopes, in a cultivated field 70 feet east and 150 
feet south of the northwest corner NE¼ sec. 35, T. 
99 N., R. 20 W. 

Ap-0 to 8 inches, black (l0YR 2/1) silt loam high in sand; 
moderate, fine, granular structure; friable; medium 
acid; clear, smooth boundary. 

A12-8 to 13 inches, very dark brown (l0YR 2/2) light silty 
clay loam high in sand; weak, medium, subangular 
blocky structure parting to weak, fine and very fine, 
granular; friable; medium acid; gradual, smooth 
boundary. 

Bl-13 to 18 inches, dark grayish-brown (l0YR 4/2) light 
silty clay loam; common, fine, distinct, olive-brown 
(2.5Y 4/4) mottles; very dark grayish-brown (l0YR 
3/2) coatings on peds; moderate, fine, subangular 
blocky structure; friable; few strong-brown (7.6YR 
5/8) oxide concretions; medium acid; clear, wavy 
boundary. 

B2-18 to 24 inches, olive-brown (2.5Y 4/4) heavy loam; dis
continuous dark grayish-brown (2.5Y 4/2) coatings 
on peds; few, fine, faint, light olive-brown (2.5Y 

5/4) mottles; moderate, fine, subangular blocky 
structure; friable; neutral; gradual, smooth bound
ary. 

B3-24 to 30 inches, light olive-brown (2.5Y 5/4) heavy 
sandy loam; weak, coarse, subangular blocky struc
ture; very friable; common strong-brown (7.5YR 
5/6) and dark reddish-brown (5YR 2/2) oxide con
cretions; neutral; clear, smooth boundary. 

IIC-30 to 32 inches, yellowish-brown (l0YR 6/6) loamy 
sand; single grained; loose; few small pebbles; neu
tral; abrupt, wavy boundary. 

R-32 inches, shattered limestone bedrock. 
The depth to limestone bedrock is 4 to 40 inches. 
The A horizon ranges from black (l0YR 2/1) to very dark 

brown (l0YR 2/2). It ranges from loam to light clay loam 
and silt loam high in sand. It is 11 to 20 inches thick and 
neutral or medium acid in reaction. 

The Bl horizon is typically dark grayish brown ( l0YR 
4/2 or 2.5Y 4/2) and has darker ped coatings. It ranges from 
silt loam to clay loam. It is 3 to 6 inches thick and slightly 
acid or medium acid in reaction. 

The B2 and B3 horizons range from light olive brown 
(2.5Y 5/4) with grayish mottles to dark grayish brown 
(2.5Y 4/2) with olive-brown (2.5Y 4/4) mottles. The B2 
horizon ranges from loam to clay loam 5 to 8 inches thick, 
and the B3 horizon is loam or sandy loam 4 to 10 inches 
thick. Both horizons are slightly acid or neutral in reaction. 

The IIC horizon ranges from yellowish brown (l0YR 5/6) 
to olive brown (2.5Y 4/4) and has many to no grayish mot
tles. It ranges from loamy sand containing few pebbles to 
gravelly sand and cobblestones. It is 0 to 5 inches thick. 

Kensett soils formed in parent material similar to that of 
Lawler, Rockton, and Faxon soils. They are underlain by 
limestone, whereas Lawler soils are underlain by sand and 
gravel. They have lower chroma in the B horizon than Rock
ton soils and typically have higher chroma in the B horizon 
than Faxon soils. 

Kensett silt loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes (188).-This 
soil is level and slightly convex. Most areas are on 
stream benches. Included in mapping are areas under
lain by limestone bedrock at a depth of 40 to 50 inches. 
Individual areas range from 2 to 10 acres in size. 

This Kensett soil is high in organic-matter content 
and is well suited to row crops. It is slightly susceptible 
to wetness in wet seasons and to droughtiness in sea
sons of belo\v-normal rainfall. Areas on first bottoms 
are occasionally flooded. In some years tile drainage 
improves timeliness of fieldwork. Tile installation or 
the construction of open ditches is difficult because of 
the moderate depth to limestone. Capability unit IIs-1; 
woodland group 6. 

Kenyon Series 
The Kenyon series consists of well drained and 

moderately well drained, nearly level to moderately 
sloping soils in the uplands. These soils formed in 13 
to 20 inches of loamy material and the underlying 
glacial till. Slopes are 0 to 9 percent. The native vegeta
tion was prairie grasses. 

In a representative profile the surface layer is very 
dark bro\vn and very dark grayish-bro\vn loam about 
13 inches thick. The subsoil, which extends to a depth 
of 46 inches, is brown loam in the upper part, yellowish
brown loam in the middle part, and yellowish-bro\vn 
loam that has a few grayish mottles in the lo\ver part. 
The substratum is mottled grayish-brown and strong
brown loam. There are a few pebbles in the middle and 
lower parts of the subsoil and in the substratum. 
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Kenyon soils have moderate permeability in the 
loamy upper part of the profile and moderately slo,v 
permeability in the underlying glacial till, which causes 
seepy spots in some years. They have high available 
,vater capacity. Their subsoil is very low in available 
phosphorus and potassium. These soils are generally 
acid unless limed during the past 5 years. 

Kenyon soils a1·e used mainly for row crops. Provid
ing both erosion control and adequate drainage is dif
ficult because they conflict to so1ne extent. The long, 
uniform slopes are well suited to contour cultivation 
and terracing. These practices, however, slow down 
movement of surface ,vater and let more of it soak into 
the soil, ,vhich complicates drainage, especially in wet 
years. 

Representative profile of Kenyon loam, 2 to 5 percent 
slopes, in a cultivated field 1,000 feet south and 1,035 
feet east of the north,vest corner SW¼ sec. 28, T. 98 
N., R. 20 W. 

Ap-0 to 8 inches, very dark brown (lOYR 2/2) loam; black 
(lOYR 2/1) coatings on peds; moderate, fine, gran
ular structure; friable; neutral; clear, smooth 
boundary. 

A12-8 to 13 inches, very dark grayish-brown (lOYR 3/2) 
loam; black (lOYR 2/1) and very dark brown 
(lOYR 2/2) coatings on peds; moderate, fine, sub
angular blocky structure parting to moderate, fine, 
granular; friable; medium acid; clear, wavy bound
ary. 

Bl-13 to 21 inches, brown (lOYR 4/3) loam; few dark
brown (lOYR 3/3) coatings on peds; weak, fine, 
subangular blocky structure; friable; very few small 
pebbles; medium acid; clear, smooth boundary. 

IIB2-21 to 31 inches, yellowish-brown (lOYR 5/6) loam; dis
continuous brown (lOYR 4/3) coatings on prisms 
and peds; weak, medium, prismatic structure part
ing to weak, fine, subangular blocky; few strong
brown (7.5YR 5/8) and dark reddish-brown (5YR 
2/2) oxide concretions; friable; few small pebbles; 
medium acid; gradual, smooth boundary. 

IIB3-31 to 46 inches, yellowish-brown (lOYR 5/6) loam; 
dark grayish-brown (lOYR 4/2) and brown (lOYR 
4/3) coatings on prisms and peds; weak, medium, 
prismatic structure parting to weak, coarse, sub
angular blocky; firm; few strong-brown (7.5YR 
5/8) and dark reddish-brown (5YR 2/2) oxide con
cretions; few dark grayish-brown (2.5Y 4/2) clay 
films lining root channels; fe\v small pebbles; neu
tral; clear, wavy boundary. 

IIC-46 to 72 inches, mottled grayish-brown (2.5Y 5/2) and 
strong-brown (7.5YR 5/8) heavy loam; massive; 
firm; few small pebbles; few accumulations of dark
gray (lOYR 4/1) clay in root channels at a depth 
of 60 to 67 inches; slight effervescence; mildly 
alkaline. 

The depth to carbonates ranges from 45 to 66 inches. 
The A horizon ranges from black (lOYR 2/1) to very dark 

grayish brown (lOYR 3/ 2). It is typically loam, but ranges 
to silt loam high in sand. It is 10 to 16 inches thick and neu
tral to rr1edium acid in reaction. 

The Bl horizon is bro\vn (lOYR 4/3) or dark yellowish 
brown (lOYR 4/4). It is 4 to 10 inches thick. 

The IIB horizon ranges from dark yellowish brown (lOYR 
4/4). to yellov:ish_ brown (lOYR 5/8). It is typically loam 
but in places 1s hght clay loam and sandy clay loam. It is 
20 to 30 inches thick. The IIB2 horizon is medium acid in 
reaction, and the IIB3 horizon is slightly acid or neutral. 
A few grayish mottles are below a depth of about 20 to 36 
inches. 

_The IIC horiz~n ranges from yellowish brown ( lOYR 5/6) 
with a few gray1sh mottles to mottled grayish bro\vn ( 2.5Y 
5/2) to yellowish brown (lOYR 5/6) or strong brown (7.5YR 
5/8). It ranges from loam to light clay and sandy clay loam 

and is neutral or mildly alkaline in reaction. In some places 
there are lenses and pockets of sandy material. 

These soils typically have a thinner B2 horizon and are 
less acid in the lower part of the B horizon than defined in 
the range for the series, but these differences do not alter 
their use or management. 

Kenyon soils formed in parent material similar to that of 
Readlyn and Bassett soils. They have higher chroma in the 
upper part of the B horizon than Readlyn soils and typically 
have a thicker dark-colored A horizon than Bassett soils. 

Kenyon Joam, 0 to 2 percent slopes (83).-This soil is 
on broad ridge crests. Individual areas range from 3 
to 20 acres in size. 

Included with this soil in mapping are a fe,v areas 
that have g1·ayish mottles in the upper or middle parts 
of the subsoil and are slightly wetter and may need tile 
drainage. Also, a few sandy spots are indicated by 
spot symbols on the soil map. 

This Kenyon soil is high in organic-matter content 
and is well suited to ro,v crops. Wetness delays field
work in ,vet seasons. Capability unit I-1; ,voodland 
group 2. 

Kenyon Joam, 2 to 5 percent slopes (838).-This soil is 
on long, slightly convex ridge crests and side slopes. 
This soil has the profile described as representative of 
the series. Individual areas range from 2 to 40 acres . . 
1n size. 

Included with this soil in mapping are a fe,v areas 
of a more permeable soil. A few sandy areas and a 
few areas where there is dense, gray clay below a depth 
of 20 to 36 inches are indicated by spot symbols on 
the soil map. 

This Kenyon soil is high in organic-matter content 
and is well suited to row crops. It is susceptible to slight 
erosion if cultivated. A combination of terracing and 
tile drainage may be needed because providing adequate 
erosion control and drainage is difficult. Capability 
unit IIe-1; woodland group 2. 

Kenyon loam, 5 to 9 percent slopes, moderately eroded 
(83C2L-This soi] is on short, convex slopes below gently 
sloping areas of Kenyon and Bassett soils. It has a 
profile similar to the one described as representative of 
the series, but the surface layer is about 10 inches 
thick and not quite so dark in color. Individual areas 
range from 2 to 6 acres in size and are elongated and 
irregular. 

Included with this soil in mapping are some areas 
of Bassett soils. In a fe,v areas dense gray clay is below 
a depth of 20 to 36 inches. These areas are indicated 
by spot symbols on the soil map. 

This Kenyon soil is moderate in organic-matter con
tent and is well suited to ro,v crops. It is susceptible to 
severe erosion if cultivated. A combination of terracing 
and tile drainage may be needed because providing ade
quate erosion control and drainage is difficult. Capa
bility unit IIIe-1; ~roodland group 2. 

Kilke11ny Series 

The I{ilkenny series consists of well drained and 
m?de1~ately well drained, gently undulating to rolling 
soils In the uplands. These soils formed in 20 to 45 
inches of moderately fine and fine silty materials and 
the underlying glacial till. Slopes are 2 to 14 percent. 
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Most are short. The native vegetation ,vas t rees and . . 
pra1r1e grasses. 

In a representative profile the surface layer is very 
dark gray silty clay loam about 8 inches thick. The 
subsoil, which extends to a depth of 56 inches, is dark 
yellowish-brown heavy silty clay loam in the upper 
part and mottled brown and grayish-brown heavy silty 
clay loam in the lo,ver part. The substratum is mottled 
grayish-bro,vn, olive-bro,vn, and brown loam and clay 
loam. 

Kilkenny soils have moderately slo,v permeability 
and high available water capacity. The subsoil is med
ium in available phosphorus and very low in available 
potassium. These soils are generally acid unless limed 
during the past 5 years. 

These soils are used mainly for row crops. Erosion 
and the poor tilth in eroded areas are the major limita
tions. 

Representative profile of Kilkenny silty clay loam, 
2 to 5 percent slopes, in a cultivated field 540 feet north 
and 75 feet west of the southeast corner NE¼ sec. 16, 
T. 100 N., R. 22 W. 

Ap-0 to 8 inches, very dark gray ( l 0YR 3/1) light silty 
clay loam, grayish brown ( l 0YR 5/2) dry; weak, 
medium, subangular blocky structure parting to 
weak, fine, granular; friable; slightly acid; clear, 
smooth boundary. 

Bl-8 to 14 inches, dark yellowish-brown (l0YR 4/4) heavy 
silty clay loam; nearly continuous very dark gray
ish-brown (l0YR 3/2) and dark-brown (l0YR 3/3) 
coatings on peds; moderate, fine and very fine, sub
angular blocky structure ; friable; few large sand 
grains; medium acid; clear, smooth boundary. 

B21t-14 to 27 inches, dark yellowish-brown (l0YR 4/4) 
heavy silty clay loam; discontinuous dark-brown 
(l0YR 3/3) clay films on prism and ped faces and 
lining pores and root channels; moderate, fine and 
very fine, subangular blocky structure; firm; few 
very dark brown ( l 0YR 2/2) accumulations in root 
channels, few large sand grains, few dark reddish
brown (5YR 3/3) clay films; yellowish-red (5YR 
4/ 6) oxides; medium acid; gradual, smooth bound
ary. 

B22t-27 to 43 inches, mottled brown (l0YR 4/3) and gray
ish-brown (2.5Y 5/2) heavy silty clay loam; nearly 
continuous brown ( l 0YR 4/3) and dark-brown 
(l0YR 3/3) clay fi lms on prism and ped faces; 
moderate, fine, prismatic structure parting to mod
erate, fine, subangular blocky; firm; few large sand 
grains; medium acid; gradual, smooth boundary. 

IICl-43 to 56 inches, mottled grayish-brown (2.6Y 6/2), 
olive-brown (2.5Y 4/4), and brown (7.6YR 4/4) 
clay loam; weak, coarse, subangular blocky struc
ture; firm; dark reddish-brown (5YR 2/2) clay 
accumulations in some root channels; many yel
lowish-red (5YR 4/6) oxides; slightly acid; clear, 
wavy boundary. 

IIC2-56 to 80 inches, mottled grayish-brown (2.5YR 5/2) 
and brown (7.5YR 4/4) medium loam; massive and 
horizontally stratified; friable; few low-chroma and 
high-chroma oxides; strong effervescence; mildly 
alkaline. 

The thickness of the silty material ranges from 20 to 45 
inches on the gently sloping uneroded areas and f rom 0 to 
15 inches on the more sloping eroded areas. The depth to 
carbonates ranges f rom 34 to 64 inches. 

The Ap horizon ranges from very dark gray (l0YR 3/1) 
to dark brown ( l0YR 3/3). It is typically light silty clay 
loam, but in places is heavy silty clay loam, heavy silt loam, 
and clay loam. It is 6 to 10 inches thick and slightly acid or 
medium acid in reaction. 

The A2 horizon, where present, is brown (l0YR 4/3) or 
dark grayish brown ( l0YR 4/2) light silty clay loam or silt 

loam, 0 to 4 inches thick. It is slightly acid or medium acid 
in reaction. A few darker coatings are on the peds. 

The B horizon ranges from brown (l0YR 4/3) to light 
olive brown (2.5Y 5/4). It is typically heavy silty clay loam, 
but ranges from medium silty clay loam to light clay. It is 
20 to 40 inches thick and medium acid or strongly acid in 
reaction. Thickness of the silty A and B horizons decreases 
with increasing slope. Olive colors and grayish mottles 
increase with increasing depth. 

The JIB horizon ranges from dark yellowish brown (l0YR 
4/4) to olive brown (2.5Y 4/4) within about 24 inches of the 
surface and is mottled grayish brown (2.5Y 5/2) and olive 
brown (2.5Y 4/4) below. It ranges from light to heavy clay 
loam. It is 10 to 30 inches thick and neutral to medium acid 
in reaction. The IIC horizon ranges from olive brown ( 2.5Y 
4/4) to mottled grayish brown (2.5Y 5/2) and brown (7.5YR 
4/4) loam to light clay. It is slightly acid to mildly alkaline 
in reaction. 

Kilkenny soils formed in parent material similar to that 
of Minnetonka and Shorewood soils, but have a thinner dark
colored A horizon and higher chroma in the upper part of 
the B horizon than those soils. 

Kilkenny silty clay loam, 2 to 5 percent slopes (836B). 
-This gently undulating soil has short and irregular 
slopes. It is generally at a slightly higher elevation 
than Lester soils, ,vith ,vhich it is associated. It has 
the profile described as representative of the series. 
Individual areas are irregular in shape and range from 
2 to 25 acres in size. An estimated 8 percent is in 
timber and pasture. 

Included \vith this soil in mapping are a few areas 
where the surface layer is clay loam and the surface 
layer and subsoil contain small shale particles. In a 
few places are large areas of a soil that has a fine
textured subsoil. 

This Kilkenny soil is moderate in organic-matter 
content and is ,vell suited to ro,v crops. It is susceptible 
to slight and moderate erosion if cultivated. Contouring 
is difficult because the topography is irregular. In some 
places parallel terracing requires a considerable amount 
of cutting and filling. In some cuts the heavy silty clay 
loam subsoil is exposed, and this material is difficult 
to plo,v and cultivate. Capability unit IIe-1; woodland 
group 7. 

Kilkenny silty clay loam, 2 to 5 percent s lopes, moder
ately eroded (836B2).-This gently undulating soil has 
short and irregular slopes. I t is generally at a slightly 
higher elevation than Lester soils, ,vith ,vhich it is 
associated. It has a profile similar to the one described 
as representative of the series, but the surface layer 
is very dark grayish-brown heavy silty clay loam. Indi
vidual areas are irregular in shape and range from 2 
to 10 acres in size. 

Included with this soil in mapping are some areas 
where the surface layer is clay loam and the surface 
layer and subsoil contain small shale particles. There 
are a fe\v pebbles on the surf ace and in the subsoil in 
a few places. 

This Kilkenny soil is moderately low in organic
matter content and is ,vell suited to row crops. It is 
susceptible to severe erosion when cultivated. Contour
ing is difficult because the topography is irregular. In 
some places parallel terracing requires a considerable 
amount of cutting and filling. This soil is difficult to 
plow and cultivate. Capability unit IIe-1; woodland 
group 7. 
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Kilkenny silty clay loam, 5 to 9 percent slopes, moder
ately eroded {836C2).-This gently rolling soil has short 
and irregular slopes. It is generally at a slightly higher 
elevation than Lester soils, \Vith \Vhich it is associated. 
It has a profile similar to the one described as represen
tative of the series, but the surface layer is dark-bro,vn 
heavy silty clay loam and the depth to the clay loam 
glacial till is about 20 inches. Individual areas range 
from 2 to 40 acres in size. An estimated 12 percent of 
the acreage is in timber and pasture. 

Included with this soil in mapping are some areas 
where the surface layer is heavy clay loam and the 
surface layer and subsoil contain small shale particles. 
In a few small, severely eroded areas the surface layer 
is dark yello,vish-bro\vn heavy silty clay loam or clay 
loam. A fe,v delineations have a black or very dark 
grayish-brown surface layer. A few pebbles are on the 
surface and in the subsoil in a f e\v places. 

This Kilkenny soil is moderately 1o,v in organic
matter content and is moderately suited to row crops. 
It is susceptible to severe erosion if cultivated and pas
tured. Contouring is difficult because the topography is 
irregular. In some places parallel terracing requires 
considerable cutting and filling. This soil is difficult to 
plow and cultivate. Capability unit II Ie-1; woodland 
group 7. 

Kilkenny s ilty clay loam, 9 to 14 percent slopes, mod
erately eroded (836D2).-This rolling soil has short and 
irregular slopes. It is generally at a slightly higher 
elevation than Lester soils \vith which it is associated. 
This soil has a profile similar to the one described as 
rep1·esentative of the series, but the surface layer is 
dark-bro\vn heavy silty clay loam or heavy clay loam 
and the depth to loam or clay loam glacial till is about 
10 to 15 inches. Individual areas range from 2 to 6 
acres in size. An estimated 5 percent is in timber and 
pasture. 

Included with this soil in mapping are small, severely 
eroded areas where the surface layer is dark yello,vish
brown or olive-brown heavy silty clay loam or clay 
loam. A few pebbles and small shale particles are on 
the surface and in the subsoil in a few places. 

This Kilkenny soil is moderately lo\V in organic
matter content and is moderately to poorly suited to 
row crops. It is susceptible to severe erosion if cultivated 
and pastured. Contouring is difficult because the to
pography is irregular. In most places parallel terracing 
requires considerable cutting and filling. This soil 
is difficult to plow and cultivate. Capability unit IVe-2; 
\voodland group 7. 

Klinger Series 

The Klinger series consists of some,vhat poorly 
drained, nearly level and very gently sloping soils in 
the uplands. These soils formed in 20 to 40 inches of 
loess and the underlying glacial till. Slopes are long 
and. ~re 1 to 3 percent. The native vegetation ,vas 
pra1r1e grasses. 
. In a representative profile the surface layer is black 

silty clay loam about 18 inches thick. The subsoil 
extends to a depth of 45 inches. It is dark grayish
bro,vn silty clay loam in the upper part, mottled dark 

grayish-brown and yellowish-brown silty clay loam in 
the middle ·part, and yello\vish-bro,vn loam mottled 
with grayish-brown in the lo\ver part. The substratum 
is mottled grayish-brown and yello,vish-bro,vn loam. 

Klinger soils have moderate permeability in the 
loess and moderately slo,v permeability in the glacial 
till. They have high available \vater capacity. Their 
subsoil is very low in available phosphorus and po
tassium. These soils are generally acid unless limed 
during the past 5 years. 

Klinger soils are used mainly for row crops. The 
major limitation for ro\v crops is some wetness early 
in spring and during \vet seasons. There is some erosion 
in the more sloping areas. 

Representative profile of Klinger silty clay loam, 1 
to 3 percent slopes, in a cultivated field 580 feet south 
and 180 feet east of the north,vest corner NE¼ sec. 
21, T. 98 N., R. 19 W. 

Ap-0 to 8 inches, black (l0YR 2/1) light silty clay loam; 
moderate, fine, granular structure; friable; medium 
acid; clear, smooth boundary. 

A12-8 to 18 inches, black (l0YR 2/1) light silty clay loam; 
moderate, fine, granular structure; friable; medium 
acid; clear, smooth boundary. 

Bl-18 to 23 inches, dark grayish-brown (2.5Y 4/2) light 
silty clay loam; nearly continuous very dark brown 
(l0YR 2/2) coatings on peds; moderate, fine, sub
angular blocky structure; friable; medium acid; 
clear, smooth boundary. 

B21-23 to 33 inches, mottled dark grayish-brown (2.5Y 4/2) 
and yellowish-brown (l0YR 5/6) light silty clay 
loam; weak, med ium, subangular blocky structure; 
friable; common dark reddish-brown (5YR 2/2) and 
yellowish-red (5YR 4/6) oxide concretions; medium 
acid; clear, smooth boundary. 

I IB22t-33 to 45 inches, yellowish-brown (l0YR 5/6) heavy 
loam; common, fine, distinct, grayish-brown (2.5Y 
5/2) mottles; discontinuous grayish-brown (2.5Y 
5/2) sand coatings on prisms; weak, medium, pris
matic structure parting to weak, medium, sub
angular blocky; firm; dark grayish-brown (2.5Y 
4/2) clay films lining some pores and root chan
nels; common dark reddish-brown (5YR 2/2) oxide 
concretions; few small pebbles; slightly acid; grad
ual, smooth boundar y. 

IIC-45 to 60 inches, mottled grayish-brown (2.5Y 5/2) and 
yel1owish-bro\vn (l0YR 5/6) heavy loam; massive; 
firm; common dark reddish-brown (5YR 2/2) oxide 
concretions; slightly acid. 

The thickness of loess is typically 24 to 34 inches, but 
ranges from 20 to 40 inches. The depth to carbonates ranges 
from 45 to 65 inches. 

The A horizon is black (l0YR 2/1) in the upper part and 
ranges from black ( l0YR 2/1) to very dark grayish brown 
(l0YR 3/2) in the lower part. It is typically silty clay loam, 
but in places is silt loam. It is 16 to 22 inches thick and 
medium acid or slightly acid in reaction. 

The B horizon ranges from light to medium silty clay 
loam. It is 10 to 15 inches thick. 

The IIBt horizon ranges from yellowish brown (l0YR 
5/6) with dark grayish-brown (2.5Y 4/2) or grayish-brown 
(2.5Y 5/2) mottles to mottled dark grayish brown (2.5Y 
4/2) and yellowish brown ( l0YR 5/6). The IIB22t horizon 
is loam or light clay loam. It is 4 to 20 inches thick and 
slightly acid or medium acid in reaction. 

The IIC horizon ranges from loam to light clay loam and 
is slightly acid or mildly alkaline in reaction. In some places 
it is calcareous and mildly alkaline in the lower part . 

Klinger soils formed in parent material similar to that of 
Dinsriale, Maxfield, and Franklin soils. They have lower 
chroma 1n the upper part of the B horizon than Maxfield 
soils. They have a thicker dark-colored A horizon than 
Franklin soils. 
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Klinger silty clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes (184).
This soil is on broad r idge crests and long side slopes. 
Individual areas range from 3 to more than 100 acres 
in size. Small areas of sandy soils are indicated by spot 
symbols on the soil map. 

This Klinger soil is high in organic-matter content 
and is well suited to row crops. I t is susceptible to wet
ness in ,vet seasons. The more sloping areas are subject 
to slight erosion. Where tile drains are installed, drain
age is generally improved. Capability unit I-2; wood
land group 6. 

Lawler Series 

The Lawler series consists of somewhat poorly 
drained, nearly level soils on stream benches and in 
upland alluvial areas. These soils formed in 24 to 40 
inches of loamy material and the underlying sand and 
gravel. Slopes are O to 2 percent. The native vegetation 
,vas prairie grasses. 

In a representative profile the surface layer is very 
dark brown loam about 16 inches thick. The subsoil 
extends to a depth of 37 inches. I t is dark grayish
brown loam in the upper part, light olive-brown loam 
that has common grayish-brown mottles in the middle 
part, and yello,vish-bro,vn sand that has a few grayish
brown and strong-bro\vn mottles in the lo\ver part. 
The substratum is yello,vish-bro,vn gravelly sand. 

La,vler soils have moderate permeability in the upper 
part that formed in loamy material and rapid to very 
rapid permeability in the underlying sand and gravel. 
They have moderate to lo,v available ,vater capacity. 
Their subsoil is very low in available phosphorus and 
potassium. These soils are generally acid unless limed 
during the past 5 years. 

Lawler soils are used mainly for ro,v crops. On the 
lower parts of stream benches they are subject to flood
ing for short periods. On the moderately deep soils, the 
major limitation is slight draughtiness in years of 
below-normal rainfall. 

Representative profile of La\vler loam, moderately 
deep, 0 to 2 percent slopes, in a cultivated field 200 feet 
north and 138 feet ,vest of the southeast corner S\V½. 
sec. 28, T. 98 N., R. 21 W. 

Ap-0 to 8 inches, very dark brown (l0YR 2/2) heavy loam; 
black (l0YR 2/1) coatings on peds; weak, fine and 
very fine, granular structure; friable; neutral; clear, 
smooth boundary. 

Al2-8 to 16 inches, very dark brown (l0YR 2/2) heavy 
loam; black (l0YR 2/1) coatings on peds; weak 
medium, subangular blocky structure parting t~ 
weak, fine, granular; friable; medium acid; clear, 
wavy boundary. 

Bl -16 to 21 inches, dark grayish-brown (l0YR 4/2) heavy 
loam; discontinuous very dark grayish-brown ( l0YR 
3/2) coatings on peds; weak, fine, subangular blocky 
structure; friable; medium acid; clear, wavy bound
ary. 

B2-21 to 28 inches, light olive-brown (2.6Y 5/4) heavy 
loam; common, fine, faint, grayish-brown (2.5Y 
6/2) mottles; discontinuous grayish-brown (2.5Y 
5/2) coatings on peds; weak, fine, subangular blocky 
structure; friable; medium acid; clear, smooth 
boundary. 

I IB3-28 to 37 inches, yellowish-brown (l0YR 5/4) sand· 
few, fine, distinct, grayish-brown (2.5Y 5/2) and 
strong-brown (7.5YR 5/6) mottles; weak, coarse, 
subangular blocky structure; loose; few dark red-

dish-brown (5YR 2/2) oxide concretions; few small 
pebbles; medium acid; clear, smooth boundary. 

IICl-37 to 50 inches, yellowish-brown ( l0YR 5/6) gravelly 
sand; single grained; loose; estimated 15 percent 
gravel; neutral; clear, wavy boundary. 

IIC2- 60 to 60 inches, yellowish-brown (l0YR 5/6) gravelly 
sand; single grained; loose; estimated 7 percent 
gravel; slight effervescence; mildly alkaline. 

The depth to sandy or gravellv material r::-nP-es from 21 to 
40 inches. The depth to carbonates ranges from 48 to more 
than 72 inches. 

The A horizon is black ( l0YR 2/1) or very dark brown 
(lOYR 2/2) in the upper part and very dark brown (l0YR 
2/2) or very dark grayish brown (l0YR 3/2) in the lower 
part. It is typically loam, but in places is silt loam high in 
sand. It is 12 to 22 inches thick and neutral or medium acid. 

The Bl horizon is typically dark grayish brown ( l0YR 
4/2 or 2.5Y 4/2). It is 0 to 8 inches thick and has a few 
mottles in places. 

The B2 horizon is typically light olive brown (2.5Y 5/4) 
and has few to common grayish-brown (2.6Y 5/2) mottles. 
It is typically heavy loam, but in places is sandy clay loam. 
It is 6 to 18 inches thick and medium acid or slightly acid in 
reaction. 

The IIB3 and IIC horizons range from brown ( l0YR 4/3) 
to light olive brown (2.6Y 5/ 6) and have no to common mot
tles. These horizons range from medium and coarse sand to 
gravelly sand. The IIB3 horizon is 0 to 10 inches thick and 
medium acid or slightly acid. The IIC horizon is slightly 
acid to mildly alkaline in reaction. 

Lawler soils formed in parent material similar to that of 
Saude, Waukee, Marshan, and Hayfield soils. They have lower 
chroma in the B horizon than Saude and Waukee ·soils and 
higher chroma in the B horizon than Marshan soils. They 
have a thicker dark-colored A horizon than Hayfield soils. 

Lawler loam, deep, 0 to 2 percent slopes (226L-This 
soil is on stream benches and nnlanct alluvial areas. 
It has a profile similar to the one described as represen
tative of the series, but it is underlain by sand or gravel 
at a depth of 32 to 40 inches in most places. Individual 
areas range from 2 to more than 60 acres. Included 
,vith this soil in mapping are a few places that are 
underlain by sand or gravel at a depth of 40 to 60 
inches. 

This La,vler soil is high in organic-n1atter content 
and is \Vell s uited to ro,v crops. Some places c1re slightly 
draughty in years of belo,v-normal rainfall. \Vetness 
delays field\vork in some seasons. Very little of the 
acreage has been tile drained. In some years tile drain
age improves the timeliness of field,vork, but tile 
placement is difficult in some places because of loose, 
water-bearing sands . Capability unit 1-2; woodland 
group 6. 

Lawler loam, moderately deep, 0 to 2 percent slopes 
(225).-This soil is on stream benches and in upland 
alluvial areas. It has the profile described as represen
tative of the series. Individual areas range from 2 to 
more than 60 acres in size. 

Depth to sand or gravel varies from 24 to 32 inches 
in most places. Included ,vith this soil in mapping are 
a f e\v sandy spots that are indicated by spot symbols 
on the soil map. 

This La,vler soil is high in organic-matter content 
and is well suited to ro,v crops. During extended dry 
periods it is some,vhat draughty. \Vetness delays field
work in some seasons. Very little of the acreage has 
been tile drained. In some years tile drainage improves 
the timeliness of field\vork, but tile placement may be 
difficult in some places because of loose, ,vater-bearing 
sands. Capability unit Ils-1; ,voodland group 6. 
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Lester Series 

The Lester series consists of well-drained, gently 
undulating to steep soils in the uplands. These soils 
formed in glacial till that generally has a slight increase 
in sand belo\v a depth of about 12 to 25 inches. Slopes 
are short and range from 2 to 25 percent. The native 
vegetation was trees and prairie grasses. 

In a representative profile the surface layer is very 
dark brown loam about 7 inches thick. The subsoil 
extends to a depth of 42 inches. The upper 29 inches 
is dark yello\vish-bro\vn loam and light clay loam. The 
lower part is light olive-bro\vn light clay loam. The 
substratum, to a depth of about 48 inches, is yellowish
bro\vn loam. BelO\V this is mottled yello\vish-bro\vn and 
grayish-bro\vn loam. 

Lester soils have moderate permeability and high 
available water capacity. Their subsoil is medium in 
available phosphorus and very lo\v in available po
tassium. These soils are generally acid unless limed 
during the past 5 years. 

The gently undulating to rolling soils are used chiefly 
for crops, the hilly soils are used for crops and pasture, 
and the steep soils are used for pasture and timber. 
Erosion is the major limitation. 

Representative profile of Lester loam, 2 to 5 percent 
slopes, in a cultivated field 595 feet south and 30 feet 
west of the northeast corner NWl/1 sec. 11, T. 100 N., 
R. 22 W. 

Ap-0 to 7 inches, very dark brown (l0YR 2/2) loam, black 
(l0YR 2/1) coatings on peds; weak, fine and very 
fine, granular structure; friable; slightly acid; 
clear, smooth boundary. 

Bl-7 to 13 inches, dark yellowish-brown (l0YR 4/4) heavy 
loam, brown (l0YR 4/3) coatings on peds; few 
light brownish-gray (l0YR 6/2 dry) silt and sand 
coatings; weak, fine, subangular blocky structure; 
friable; slightly acid; clear, wavy boundary. 

B21t-13 to 22 inches, dark yellowish-brown (l0YR 4/4) 
light clay loam, brown (l0YR 4/3) coatings on 
peds; very fine prismatic structure parting to 
weak, fine, subangular blocky; friable; thin patchy 
dark-brown (l0YR 3/3) clay films on prism and 
ped faces; slightly acid; gradual, smooth boundary. 

B22t-22 to 29 inches, dark yellowish-brown (l0YR 4/4) 
light clay loam, brown (l0YR 4/3) coatings on 
prisms and peds; weak, fine, prismatic structure 
parting to weak, medium, subangular blocky; 
friable; few dark-brown (l0YR 3/3) clay films on 
prism and ped faces; few small pebbles; slightly 
acid; clear, wavy boundary. 

B31t- 29 to 36 inches, dark yellowish-brown (l0YR 4/4) 
heavy loam; \.veak, medium, prismatic structure 
parting to weak, coarse, subangular blocky; friable; 
few, thin, patchy, dark-bro\.vn (l0YR 3/3) clay 
films on prism faces; few small pebbles; slightly 
acid; clear, wavy boundary. 

B32t-36 to 42 inches, light olive-brown (2.5Y 5/4) light 
clay loam; weak, medium, prismatic structure; 
friable; few dark-brown (l0YR 3/3) patchy clay 
films on prism faces and some dark reddish-brown 
(5YR 2/2) clay films lining root channels; common 
dark reddish-brown ( 5YR 2/2) oxide concretions; 
few small pebbles; neutral; clear, \.vavy boundary. 

CI-42 to 48 inches, yellowish-brown (l0YR 5/4) light 
loam; massive; friable; few dark reddish-brown 
(5YR 2/2) oxide concretions; few small pebbles; 
slight effervescence; mildly alkaline; clear, wavy 
boundary. 

C2-48 to 72 inches, mottled yellowish-brown (l0YR 5/4 
and 5/8) and grayish-brown (2.5Y 5/2) loam; mas-

sive; friable; dark reddish-bro,vn (5YR 2/2) clay 
films lining few root channels; violent effervescence; 
mildly alkaline. 

The depth to carbonates is 30 to 48 inches. 
The Ap horizon ranges from black (l0YR 2/1) to dark 

brown (l0YR 3/3). It is 6 to 9 inches thick and slightly 
acid or medium acid in reaction. 

If an A2 horizon is present, it is brown (l0YR 4/3) or 
dark grayish brown (l0YR 4/2). It is 0 to 4 inches thick 
and slightly acid or medium acid in reaction. 

The B horizon ranges from brown (l 0YR 4/3) or dark 
yellowish bro\.vn (l0YR 4/4) in the Bl and B2t horizons 
to dark yellowish bro\.vn ( l0YR 4/4) or light olive brown 
(2.5Y 5/4) in the B3t horizon. It is typically loam or light 
clay but in places has thin strata of sandy loam. It is 24 to 
40 inches thick and slightly acid or medium acid in reaction 
except in the lO\\'er part of the B3 horizon, which is slightly 
acid or neutral. 

The C horizon is typically yellowish brown (lOYR 5/4), 
but ranges from brown (l 0YR 5/3) to light yellowish brown 
(2.5Y 6/4). It is typically loam but in places is light clay 
loam. There are pockets of sandy material in some places. 
Few to common grayish mottles are belo"v a depth of 45 
to 60 inches. 

Lester soils formed in parent material similar to that of 
Clarion, Le Sueur, and Storden soils. They have a thinner 
dark-colored A horizon than Clarion soils and higher chroma 
in the B horizon than Le Sueur soils. They are more acid 
and deeper over carbonates than Storden soils. 

! ... ester loam, 2 to 5 percent slopes (236Bl.-This soil 
has short and irregular slopes. It has the profi1e de
scribed as representative of the series. Individual ~rea,; 
are irregular in shape and generally range from 2 to 6 
acres in size. An estimated 5 percent is in timbe1· or 
pasture. 

Included \Vith this soil in mapping are small depres
sions and sandy or gravelly spots indicated by spot 
symbols on the soil map. There are also a fe\v nearly 
level areas. Also in some timbered areas the surface 
layer ranges from very dark gray to dark bro,vn and is 
2 to 6 inches thick. 

This Lester soil is moderate in organic-matter con
tent and is ,vell suited to row crops. The erosion hazard 
is slight or moderate in cultivated areas. Contouring is 
difficult because the topography is irregular. In places 
parallel terracing requires a considerable amount of 
cutting and filling. Capability unit IIe-1 ; woodland 
group 2. 

Lester loam, 2 to 5 percent slopes, moderately eroded 
(23682).-This soil has short and irregular slopes. It 
has a profile similar to the one described as representa
tive of the series, but the surface layer is very dark 
grayish bro\vn. Individual areas are irregular in shape 
and are generally 2 to 6 acres in size. 

Included \Vith this soiI in mapping are \vet spots and 
dep~ess.ions and sandy or gravelly spots, a11 of \Vhich 
are 1nd1cated by spot symbols on the soil map. 

This soil is moderately low in organic-matter content 
but is moderately suited to \Veil suited to ro,v crops. It is 
susceptible to erosion if cultivated. Contouring is diffi
cult because the topography is irregular. In some places 
parallel terracing requires a considerable amount of 
cutting and filling. Capability unit IIe-1; woodland 
group 2. 

Lester loam, 5 to 9 percent s lopes (236C).-This soil 
has short and irregular slopes. Individual areas are 
irregular in shape and about 2 to 7 acres in size. An 
estimated 6f> percent is in timber or pasture. 
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Included with this soil in mapping are a few sandy 
or gravelly spots that are identified by spot symbols 
on the soil map. Also, some timbered areas have a very 
dark gray to dark-brown surface layer 2 to 6 inches 
thick. 

This Lester soil is moderate in organic-matter content 
and is well suited to ro\v crops. The erosion hazard 
is moderate in intensively cultivated or pastured areas. 
Contouring is difficult because the topography is irreg
ular. In some places parallel terracing requires a con
siderable amount of cutting and filling. Capability unit 
IIIe-1; \voodland group 2. 

Lester loam, 5 to 9 percent s lopes, moderately eroded 
(236C2).-This soil has short and irregular slopes. It has 
a profile similar to the one described as representative 
of the series, but the surface layer is very dark grayish 
bro,vn and dark bro\vn. Individual areas are irregular 
in shape and about 2 to 7 acres in size. 

Included ,vith this soil in mapping are some areas 
of severely eroded Lester soil that have a dark yel
lo\vish-brown surface layer. There are also some areas 
of Storden soil and some sandy and gravelly spots that 
are indicated by spot symbols on the soil map. 

This Lester soil is moderately low in organic-matter 
content, but is moderately suited to well suited to row 
crops. The erosion hazard is severe in intensively culti
vated or pastured areas. Contouring is difficult because 
the topography is irregular. In some places parallel 
terracing requires a considerable amount of cutting and 
filling. Capability unit IIIe-1; \VOodland group 2. 

Lester loam, 9 to 14 percent slopes, moderately eroded 
(236D2).-This soil is on short and irregular slopes, 
mainly belov1 less sloping Lester soils. It has a profile 
similar to the one described as representative of the 
series, but the surface layer is very dark grayish bro,vn 
and dark bro,vn. Individual areas are irregular in shape 
and 2 to 6 acres in size. An estimated 20 percent is in 
timber. 

Included with this soil in mapping are some severely 
eroded areas that have a dark yellowish-brown surface 
layer. A few areas of Clarion soils are also included. 
In some timbered areas the surf ace layer is very dark 
gray to dark brown and is 2 to 6 inches thick. A few 
sandy and gravelly spots are indicated by spot symbols 
on the soil map. 

This Lester soil is moderately lo,v in organic-matter 
content, but is moderately suited to well suited to row 
crops. The erosion hazard is severe in intensively culti
vated or pastured a1·eas. Contouring is difficult because 
the topography is irregular. In some places parallel 
terracing requires a considerable amount of cutting 
and filling. Capability unit IIIe-1; ,voodland group 2. 

Lester loam, 14 to 18 percent slopes, moderately 
eroded (236E2) .-This soil is on short and ir regular 
sl~pes mainly below less sloping Lester and Kilkenny 
soils. It has a profile similar to the one descr ibed as 
representative of the series, but the surface layer is 
very dark grayish brown and dark brown in cultivated 
areas. Individual areas are irregular in shape and are 
generally 2 to 15 acres in size. 

Included with this soil in mapping are areas of Kil
kenny soils, which make up about 30 percent of the 
total acreage. In some of the timbered areas the surface 

layer is very dark gray to dark bro,vn and 2 to 6 inches 
thick. 

This Lester soil is moderately low in organic-matter 
content and is poorly suited to row crops. An estimated 
33 percent of the acreage is in timber or pasture. The 
erosion hazard is severe in cultivated or pastured 
areas. Contouring is difficult because the topography is 
irregular. In some places parallel terracing requir es a 
considerable amount of cutting and filling. Capability 
unit IVe-1; woodland group 2. 

Lester loam, 18 to 25 percent slopes (236F).-This soil 
has short slopes and is mostly on escarpments adjacent 
to streams or lake beds and below areas of less sloping 
Lester or Kilkenny soils. Individual areas generally 
range from 3 to 25 acres in size. About 96 percent is 
in timber or pasture. Included in mapping are areas 
of Kilkenny soils, which make up about 38 percent of 
the total acreage. 

This Lester soil is moderate in organic-matter con
tent and is not suited to row crops. The erosion hazard 
is moderate and severe in cultivated or pastured areas. 
Capability unit VIe-1; woodland group 4. 

Le Sueur Series 

The Le Sueur series consists of somewhat poorly 
drained, nearly level and very gently undulating soils 
in the uplands. These soils formed in glacial ti ll that 
generally increases slightly in content of sand below 
a depth of about 12 to 25 inches. Slopes are 1 to 3 per
cent and most are short. The native vegetation ,vas 
trees and grasses. 

In a representative profile the surface layer is very 
dark gray loam about 8 inches thick. The subsurface 
layer is dark grayish-brov1n loam about 4 inches thick. 
The subsoil extends to a depth of 36 inches. It is mottled 
olive-brown and dark grayish-brown light clay loam 
in the upper part, dark grayish-bro,vn loam that has 
olive-brown mottles in the middle part, and light olive
brown loam that has grayish-brown and yellowish
brown mottles in the lower part. The substratum is 
light olive-brown loam :-nottled with yellowish brown 
and grayish bro,vn. 

Le Sueur soils have moderate permeability and high 
available water capacity. Their subsoil is medium in 
available phospho1·us and very low in available potas
sium. These soils are generally acid unless limed during 
the past 5 years. 

Le Sueur soils are used mainly for row crops. The 
major lin1itation is wetness early in spring and during 
wet seasons. There is some erosion where the longer 
slopes approach 3 percent. 

Representative profile of Le Sueur loam, 1 to 3 per
cent slopes, in a cultivated field 860 feet west and 65 
feet north of the southeast corner NE¼ sec. 28, T. 100 
N., R. 21 W. 

Ap- 0 to 8 inches, very dark gray (lOYR 3/1) loam; gray 
(5Y 5/ 1) dry; moderate, fine and very fine, granu
lar structure; friable; s lightly acid; clear, smooth 
boundary. 

A2-8 to 12 inches, dark grayish-brown (lOYR 4/2) loam; 
very dark grayish-brown (lOYR 3/2) coatings on 
peds; light brownish-gray (lOYR 6/2 dry) silt and 
sand coatings; weak, thin, platy structure parting 
to weak, fine, subangular blocky; friable; little mix-
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ing of olive brown (2.5Y 4/4); medium acid; clear, 
,vavy boundary. 

B21t-12 to 19 inches, mottled olive-brown (2.5Y 4/4) and 
dark grayish-brown (2.5Y 4/2) light clay loam; 
common very dark gray (l0YR 3/1) and dark-gray 
(l0YR 4/1) clay films on prism and ped faces and 
lining pores and root channels; few light brownish
gray (l0YR 6/2) silt and sand coatings; moderate, 
fine, prismatic structure parting to moderate, fine, 
subangular blocky; friable; very few strong-brown 
(7.5YR 5/6) oxide concretions; few small pebbles; 
medium acid; clear, \Yavy boundary. 

B22t-19 to 29 inches, dark grayish-brown (2.6Y 4/2) loam; 
many, fine, faint, olive-bro\vn (2.5Y 4/4) mottles; 
fe\v very dark gray (l0YR 3/ 1) clay films on prism 
and ped faces and lining pores and root channels; 
weak, fine, prismatic structure parting to weak, 
medium, subangular blocky; friable; few yellowish
red ( 5YR 5/6) oxide concretions; few small pebbles; 
medium acid; gradual, smooth boundary. 

B3- 29 to 36 inches, light olive-brown ( 2.5Y 5/6) loam; 
common, fine, distinct, grayish-brown (2.5Y 5/2) 
and fe\v, fine, distinct, yellowish-brown ( l0YR 
5/8) mottles; ,veak, medium, subangular blocky 
structure; friable; few dark reddish-brown (5YR 
2/2) oxide concretions; fe,v small pebbles; neutral; 
clear, wavy boundary. 

C-36 to 60 inches, light olive-brown (2.5Y 5/4) loam; com
mon, fine, distinct, yello\vish-brown (l0YR 5/6) and 
grayish-bro,vn (2.5Y 5/2) n1ottles; massive; friable; 
few red (2.5YR 5/6) oxide concretions; fe\v small 
pebbles; violent effervescence; mildly alkaline. 

The depth to carbonates is 24 to 48 inches. 
The Ap horizon ranges from very dark gray ( l0YR 3/1) 

to very dark bro,vn (l0YR 2/2) and very dark grayish 
brown (10 YR 3/2). It is typically loam but in places is silt 
loam high in sand. It is 6 to 8 inches thick and slightly acid 
or medium acid in reaction. 

The AZ horizon is dark grayish brown (l0YR 4/2). It is 
typically loam but in places is silt loam high in sand. It is 
2 to 6 inches thick and slightly acid or medium acid in 
reaction. Few to many dark coatings are on peds. 

The Bt horizon ranges from olive brown (2.5Y 4/4) with 
grayish-brown (2.5Y 5/2) mottles to olive (5Y 5/3) with 
yellowish-bro,vn (l0YR 5/6) mottles. It ranges from loam 
to light clay loam and sandy clay loam that are slightly acid 
or medium acid in reaction. 

The C horizon is light olive brown (2.6Y 5/4) with few to 
many grayish-brown (2.5Y 5/2) mottles and no to common 
yellowish-brown (l0YR 5/6) mottles. It ranges from loam to 
sandy clay loam and sandy loam. 

These soils have a thinner dark-colored A horizon than 
is defined in the range for the series, but this does not alter 
their use or management. 

Le Sueur soils formed in parent material similar to that 
of Lester and Nicollet soils. They have lower chroma in 
the upper part of the B horizon than Lester soils, and a 
thinner dark-colored A horizon than Nicollet soils. 

Le Sueur loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes (325).-This soil 
has slightly convex to slightly concave slopes. Individual 
areas are generally sn1all and irregularly ~haped. In
cluded in mapping are some small, very poorly drained 
depressions that are indicated by spot symbols on the 
soil map. An estimated 5 percent of the acreage is in 
timber. 

This Le Sueur soil is moderate in organic-matter 
content and is well suited to ro,v crops. It is susceptible 
to slight wetness in rainy seasons. Where tile drains 
are installed, drainage is generally improved. Capa
bility unit I-2; ,voodland group 6. 

Marsh 

Marsh (354) is on flats or in depressions in the uplands 
and on first bottoms and stream benches. Because 

Marsh is flooded most of the time, the soil material 
has not been examined. The material in the uplands 
has been identified as Palms and Houghton muck. 
Marsh created by manmade structures is on the lo,ver 
terraces and between the artificial ponds or lakes and 
the uplands. The ,vater table is at or near the surf ace. 

Marsh is intermixed with ponds, intermittent ponds, 
and shallo,v lakes. It remains v.1et the year around. The 
natural vegetation is cattails, rushes, sedges, and other 
,vater-tolerant grasses. In areas that have been flooded 
since the dams were built, the prairie grasses and 
trees have died or are dying. 

Marsh has little value for farming. In dry years some 
areas are used for hay and pasture. l\1any areas pro
vide important habitat for ,vaterfo,vl, muskrat, and 
other ,vetland wildlife ( fig. 12). Capability unit VII ,v-
1; ,voodland group 14. 

~larsha11 Series 

The Marshan series consists of poorly drained, 
nearly level soils on stream benches and upland alluvial 
plains. In places these soils are in depressions. They 
formed in 24 to 40 inches of loamy alluvial sediment 
over sand and gravel. Slopes are 0 to 2 percent. The 
native vegetation ,vas water-tolerant grasses. 

In a representative profile the surface layer is black 
clay loam and very dark gray silty clay loam about 
21 inches thick. The subsoil, ,vhich extends to a depth 
of 33 inches, is gray silty clay loam in the upper part 
and olive sandy clay loam in the lower part. The sub
stratum is grayish-bro,vn gravelly loamy sand and gray 
sand. 

Marshan soils have moderate permeability in the 
loamy upper part and rapid to very rapid permeability 
in the sandy and gravelly Io,ver part. They have moder
ate to lo,v available water capacity. Their subsoil is 
very lo,v in available phosphorus and potassium. These 
soils are neutral or slightly acid and seldom need 
liming. 

Marshan soils are used mainly for ro,v crops ,vhere 
tile drained. Most d .... :-n·essions are undrained. Wetness 
is the major limitation. 

Marshan clay loam, deep, 0 to 2 percent slopes, in 
a cultivated field 100 feet north and 100 feet west of 
the southeast corner sec. 36, T. 99 N .. R. 21 W. 

Ap- 0 to 8 inches, black (N 2/0) light clay loam; weak, 
very fine, granular structure; friable; neutral; 
clear, sn1ooth boundary. 

A12-8 to 16 inches, black (N 2/0) light clay loam; weak, 
n1edium, subangular blocky structure parting to 
,veak, fine, granular; friable; neutral; clear, smooth 
boundary. 

A3g-16 to 21 inches, very dark gray ( l 0YR 3/1) light silty 
clay loam; few, fine, distinct, light olive-brown 
(2.5Y 5/4) mottles in lo,ver 2 inches; weak, fine, 
subangular blocky structure; friable; neutral; grad
ual, smooth boundary. 

B2g-21 to 28 inches
1 

gray ( 5Y 5/1) light silty clay loam; 
few, fine, distinct, light olive-brown (2.5Y 5/4) 
mottles; weak, medium, subangular blocky struc
ture; friable; few yello,vish-red (5YR 4/8) oxide 
concretions; neutral; clear, smooth boundary. 

B3g-28 to 33 inches, olive (5Y 5/3) light sandy clay loam; 
few, fine, distinct, strong-brown (7.5YR 5/6) mot
tles; weak, medium, subangular blocky structure; 
friable; fe,v yellowish-red (5YR 4/8) oxide con-
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Figure 12.-Area of Marsh in Worth County. 

cretions; few small pebbles; neutral; clear, smooth 
boundary. 

IIClg-33 to 38 inches, grayish-brown (2.6Y 6/2) gravelly 
loamy sand; common, fine, distinct, strong-brown 
(7.6YR 6/8) mottles; massive; very friable; com
mon yellowish-red (6YR 4/8) oxide concretions; 
mildly alkaline; few pebbles; clear, smooth bound
ary. 

IIC2-38 to 60 inches, gray (5Y 6/1) fine and medium sand; 
single grained; loose; few high-chroma mottles; 
few very small pebbles; neutral. 

The depth to sand or gravel ranges from 24 to 40 inches. 
The depth to carbonates ranges from 48 to more than 72 
inches. 

The A horizon ranges from black (N 2/0 or l0YR 2/1) 
in the upper part to very dark gray (l0YR 3/1) in the lower 
part. It is typically light clay loam, but in places is silty 
clay loam high in sand. I t is 14 to 24 inches thick and 
neutral or slightly acid in reaction. 

The B2g horizon ranges from gray (N 5/0) to olive gray 
(5Y 4/2) and has few to common mottles. It ranges from 
light silty clay loam to loam and clay loam and is 6 to 14 
inches thick. 

The B3g horizon ranges from dark gray (5Y 4/1) to 
yellowish brown ( l0YR 6/6) and has few to many mottles. 
It ranges from loam to sandy clay loam and sandy loam and 
is 0 to 8 inches thick. 

The IIC horizon ranges from olive yellow (2.5Y 6/ 6) to 
gray (5Y 4/1) and has few to many mottles. I t ranges from 
loamy sand to gravelly sand. 

Marshan soils formed in material similar to that of Talcot 
and Lawler soils. They are neutral or slightly acid in the 
solum, whereas Talcot soils are mildly alkaline. They have 
lower chroma in the B horizon than Lawler soils. 

Marshan clay loam, deep, 0 to 2 percent slopes (152).
This soil is on stream benches and in upland alluvial 
areas. I t has the profile described as representative 
of the series. The depth to sand or gravel is 32 to 
40 inches in most places. Individual areas range from 
3 to 40 acres in size in most places, but some are 
more than 100 acres. 

Included with this soH in mapping are a fe,v places 
that are underlain by sand or gravel at a depth of 
40 to 60 inches. A few areas have small depressions 
that are indicated by spot symbols on the soil map. 

This Marshan soil is high in organic-matter con
tent and is well suited to row crops if it is properly 
drained. Even if drained, however, it is susceptible 
to ,vetness during rainy seasons. Most areas have 
been tile drained. Undrained areas are ,vell suited 
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to pasture. Tile placen1ent is difficult in some places 
because of loose, water-bearing sands. Some lo,v areas 
are subject to flooding for short periods. Capability 
unit II~•-1; ,voodland group 13. 

Marshan clay loam, moderately deep, 0 to 2 percent 
slopes ( 151 .-This soil is on stream benches and in 
upland alluvial areas. It has a profile similar to the 
one described as representative of the series, but the 
depth to sand or gravel is 24 to 32 inches in most 
places. Most individual areas range from 3 to 40 
acres in size, but some are more than 100 acres. 

Included ,vith this soil in mapping are a few places 
that are underlain by sand or gravel at a depth of 
16 to 24 inches. A fe,v areas have small depressions 
that are indicated by spot symbols on the soil map. 

This l\1arshan soil is high in organic-matter con
tent and is ,vell suited to row crops if it is properly 
drained. Even if drained, ho,vever, it is susceptible 
to ,vetness during rainy seasons. Most areas have 
been tile drained. Undrained areas are well suited to 
pasture. Tile placement is difficult in some places 
because of loose, ,vater-bearing sands. Some lo,v areas 
are subject to flooding for short periods. Capability 
unit I I ,v-1; woodland group 13. 

Marshan clay loam, depressional, 0 to 1 percent slopes 
( 153 .-This soil is in depressional areas on nearly level 
stream benches and in upland alluvial areas. Individual 
areas generally range from 2 to 4 acres in size. 

The depth to sand or gravel is 32 to 40 inches in most 
places but ranges from 24 to 40 inches. Included ,vith 
this soil in 1napping are some areas ,vhere the surface 
layer is dark colored and 24 to 30 inches thick. 

This Marshan soil is high in organic-matter content 
and is well to moderately suited to ro,v crops if it is 
properly drained. It is susceptible to ,vetness and pond
ing. In undrained areas, the water table is ,vithin a 
f e,v inches of the surface most of the year during years 
of normal rainfall, and the soil is poorly suited to 
pasture. Tile placement is difficult in some places be
cause of loose, water-bearing sands. Some low areas 
are subject to flooding and ponding for prolonged 
periods. Capability unit III,v-1; ,voodland group 13. 

Maxfield Series 

The Maxfield series consists of poorly drained, nearly 
level soils in the uplands. These soils formed in 20 to 
40 inches of loess and the underlying glacial till. Slopes 
are O to 2 percent. The native vegetation ,vas ,vater
tolerant prairie grasses. 

In a representative profile the surface layer is black 
silty clay loam about 20 inches thick. The subsoil ex
tends to a depth of 49 inches. It is mottled dark-gray 
and olive silty clay loam in the upper part, mottled 
yellowish-bro,vn and dark-gray loam in the middle 
part, and mottled strong-brown and grayish-bro,vn 
loam in the lower part. The substratum is gray loam 
that has light olive-bro\vn and yello\vish-brown mottles. 
A few small pebbles are in the middle and lower parts 
of the subsoil and in the substratum. 

Maxfield soils have moderate permeability in the 
loess and moderately slow permeability in the glacial 
till. They have high available water capacity. Their 

subsoil is very lo,v in available phosphorus and potas
sium. These soils are neutral or slightly acid and seldom 
need liming. 

Maxfield soils are used mainly for ro\v crops. \Vet
ness is the major limitation. 

Representative ·profile of l\f axfield silty clay loam, 0 
to 2 percent slopes, 200 feet south and 335 feet ,vest 
of corner post in the northeast corner SE¼NE11.,i. sec. 
24, T. 98 N., R. 19 W. 

Ap-0 to 9 inches, black (N 2/0) silty clay loam; cloddy 
parting to weak, very fine, granular structure; 
friable; neutral; clear, smooth boundary. 

A12-9 to 20 inches, black (N 2/0) silty clay loam; common, 
fine, distinct, olive (5Y 5/3) mottles and a few 
yello\vish-bro,vn ( lOYR 5/6) oxide concretions be
low a depth of 17 inches; moderate, very fine, 
granular structure; friable; neutral; gradual, 
smooth boundary. 

Blg-20 to 27 inches, mottled dark-gray (5Y 4/1) and olive 
( 5Y 4/3) light silty clay loam; weak, fine, sub
angular blocky structure; friable; neutral; clear, 
smooth boundary. 

11B21g-27 to 31 inches, mottled yeJlowish-brown ( l OYR 
5/6) and dark-gray (lOYR 4/1) loam; discontinu
ous dark-gray ( 5Y 4/1) coatings on prisms and 
peds; weak, medium, prismatic structure parting 
to \\'eak, fine, subangular blocky; friable; few 
black ( 1 OYR 2/1) organic coatings lining root 
channels; few small pebbles; neutral; clear, wavy 
boundary. 

IIB22g-31 to 39 inches, mottled strong-brown (7.5Y 5/6) 
and grayish-brown (2.5Y 5/2) loam; early con
tinuous dark-gray (5Y 4/1) coatings on prisms and 
discontinuous grayish-brown (2.5Y 5/2) coatings 
on peds; weak, medium, prismatic structure parting 
to weak, medium, subangular blocky; friable; few 
small pebbles; neutral; clear, wavy boundary. 

IIB3-39 to 49 inches, mottled strong-brown (7.5YR 5/6) 
and grayish-brO\\'n (2.5Y 5/2) loam; discontinuous 
grayish-brown (2.5Y 5/2) coatings on prisms; few 
dark reddish-bro,vn (5YR 2/2) and yello\vish-red 
(5YR 4 /8) oxide concretions; weak, medium, pris
matic structure; firm; few small pebbles; neutral; 
clear, wavy boundary. 

IICg-49 to 72 inches, gray (5Y 5 1) loam; common, fine, 
distinct, light olive-bro,vn (2.5Y 5/4) and yellowish
bro,vn (lOYR 5/6) mottles; fe,v dark reddish-brown 
(5YR 2/2) oxide concretions; massive; firm; few, 
small, hard limestone concretions; fe,v small peb
bles; strong effervescence; milky alkaline. 

The thickness of loess is typically 24 to 34 inches, but it 
ranges from 20 to 40 inches. The depth to carbonates ranges 
from 40 to 56 inches. 

The A horizon is black (N 2/0) in the upper part and 
black (N 2/0 or IOYR 2/1) to very dark gray (lOYR 
3/1) in the lo,ver part. It is 15 to 24 inches thick and neutral 
or slightly acid in reaction. 

The Bg horizon ranges from dark gray ( 5Y 4/1) with 
olive (5Y 4/3 or 5Y 5/3) mottles to olive (5Y 5/3) with gray 
mottles. It is 5 to 20 inches thick. 

The IIBg horizon ranges from olive gray (5Y 5/2) ,vith 
a few yellowish-brown (lOYR 5/6) mottles to mottled strong 
bro"-n (7.5YR 6/6) and gray (5Y 5/1). I t ranges from loam 
to light clay loam or sandy clay loam and is 12 to 24 inches 
thick. 

The IICg horizon has soil colors and textures similar to 
those of the IIBg horizon. 

Maxfield soils formed in parent material similar to that 
of Klinger, Franklin, and Dinsdale soils. They typically have 
lower chroma in the upper part of the B horizon than the 
somewhat poorly drained Klinger and Franklin soils and 
the ,ve11-drained Dinsdale soils. They have a thicker dark
colored A horizon than Franklin soils. 

Maxfield s ilty clay loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes (382).
This soil is on long, slightly concave to slightly convex 
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slopes in the uplands. Individual areas range from 3 
to 300 acres in size. The larger areas are located on 
the higher landscape positions. 

Included with this soil in mapping are small sandy 
areas and some a1·eas where a dense gray clay layer 
is below a depth of 20 to 36 inches. Some of these 
areas are indicated by spot symbols on the soil map. 

This Maxfield soil is high in organic-matter content 
and is ,vell suited to row crops if properly tile drained. 
It is susceptible to \vetness after heavy rains and dur
ing wet seasons. Most areas have been tile drained. 
Undrained areas are well suited to pasture. Capability 
unit IIw-1; woodland group 13. 

Mi1111etonka Series 

The Minnetonka series consists of poorly drained, 
1early level to very gently undulating soils in the up

lands. These soils occupy drainage,vays, lower concave 
slopes, and lo\v-lying, slightly convex slopes. They 
formed in fine and moderately fine silty sediment. 
Slopes are 1 to 3 percent. The native vegetation ,vas 
,vater-tolerant grasses. 

In a representative profile the surface layer is black 
silty clay loam about 19 inches thick. The subsoil 
extends to a depth of 52 inches. It is very dark gray 
silty clay in the upper part, olive-gray silty clay that 
has common olive-brown mottles in the middle part, 
and pale-olive silty clay loam that has common yel
lowish-brown mottles in the lower part. The sub
stratum is pale-olive silty clay loam that has common 
strong-bro\vn mottles. 

Minnetonka soils have slow permeability and high 
available water capacity. Their subsoil is very low in 
available phosphorus and potassium. These soils are 
neutral to medium acid and need lime in some places. 

Minnetonka soils are used chiefly for row crops. 
Wetness is the major limitation, but tilth is a concern 
in some places where the surf ace layer has high con
tent of clay. 

Representative profile of Minnetonka silty clay 
loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes, in a cultivated field 455 
feet west and 60 feet south of the northeast corner 
SE¼SE¼ sec. 9, T. 100 N., R. 22 W. 

Ap-0 to 7 inches, black (l0YR 2/1) light silty clay loam; 
cloddy parting to v,eak, very fine, granular struc
ture; friable; neutral; clear , smooth boundary. 

A12-7 to 19 inches, black (l0YR 2/1) silty clay loam; 
moderate, fine and very fine, granular structure; 
friable; slightly acid; clear, smooth boundary. 

Bltg-19 to 24 inches, very dark gray (l0YR 3/1) silty 
clay; nearly continuous black (l0YR 2/1) pressure 
faces or clay films; weak, medium, prismatic struc
ture parting to moderate, fine, subangular blocky; 
firm; common, fine yellowish-red (5YR 4/6) oxide 
concretions; slightly acid; clear, smooth boundary. 

B2ltg-24 to 28 inches, olive-gray (5Y 5/2) silty clay; com
mon, fine, distinct, olive-brown (2.5Y 4/6) mottles; 
nearly continuous very dark gray (l0YR 3/1) 
coatings on prisms and very dark gray (l0YR 3/1) 
and dark grayish-brown (2.5Y 4/2) clay films on 
ped faces; moderate, medium, prismatic structure 
parting to moderate, fine and medium, subangular 
blocky; firm; few yellowish-red (5YR 5/8) oxide 
concretions; neutral; clear, wavy boundary. 

B22tg-28 to 37 inches, olive-gray (5Y 5/2) light silty clay· 
common, fine, distinct, light olive-brown (2.5Y 5/4) 
mottles; patchy very dark gray (l0YR 2/ 1) clay 

films and streaks on prism faces; weak, medium, 
prismatic structure parting to very weak, medium, 
subangular blocky; firm; few black (l0YR 2/1) clay 
films lining pores and root channels; few yellowish
red (5YR 5/8) oxide concretions; neutral; clear, 
wavy boundary. 

B3tg-37 to 52 inches, pale-olive (5Y 6/3) light silty clay 
loam; common, fine, distinct, yellowish-brown 
(l0YR 6/8) mottles; black (l0YR 2/ 1) clay films 
lining most pores and root channels; very weak, 
medium, prismatic structure; friable; fe,v yellowish
red (7.5YR 5/8) oxide concretions; mildly alkaline; 
clear, wavy boundary. 

Cg-52 to 72 inches, pale-olive (5Y 6/3) light silty clay 
loam; common, fine, distinct, strong-brown (7.5YR 
5/6) mottles; black (l0YR 2/1) clay films lining 
some pores and root channels; massive; friable; 
slight effervescence; mildly alkaline. 

The depth to carbonates ranges from 36 to 52 inches. 
The A horizon is black (l0YR 2/1 or N 2/0). It ranges 

from light to heavy silty clay loam. It is 14 to 20 inches thick 
and medium acid or neutral. 

The Bltg horizon ranges from very dark gray (l0YR 3/1) 
to olive gray (5Y 5/2). It is silty clay or heavy silty clay 
loam 3 to 8 inches thick and slightly acid or medium acid in 
reaction. Mank dark clay films and coatings are on the peds. 

The B2t horizon ranges from olive gray (5Y 5 / 2) to light 
gray (l0YR 6/1) and has olive-brown (2.5Y 4/4) to strong
brown (7.5YR 5/6) mottles. It is typically silty clay, but in 
places is heavy silty clay loam. It is 9 to 18 inches thick and 
slightly acid or neutral in reaction. 

The B3t horizon ranges from pale olive ( 5Y 6/3) · to gray 
(N 5/0) and has few to common high-chroma mottles. It is 
typically silty clay loam, but in places is heavy silt loam. 
It is 3 to 16 inches thick and neutral or mildly alkaline in 
reaction. 

The C horizon is gray (5Y 5/1) to pale olive (5Y 6/3) and 
has few to common high-chroma mottles. It is silt loam or 
silty clay loam and mildly alkaline in reaction. 

Minnetonka soils formed in parent material similar to 
that of Okoboji and Shorewood soils. They have a thinner 
dark-colored A horizon than Okoboji soils and higher value 
and generally lower chroma in the B horizon than Shorewood 
soils. 

Minnetonka silty clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes (583). 
-This soil occupies drainage\vays, lo,ver slopes, and 
in a few places broad, nearly level areas. Individual 
areas range from about 3 to 20 acres in size. 

Included with this soil in mapping are small areas 
of Okoboji soils. In some drainageways lenses of sandy 
materials are in the lower part of the subsoil. A few 
areas are about 40 percent Shorewood soils. A few 
slopes adjacent to steeper soils are 4 to 5 percent. 

This Minnetonka soil is high in organic-matter con
tent and is well suited to ro,v crops if properly drained. 
It is susceptible to \Vetness in rainy seasons even if 
it has been tile drained. Tile drains do not always func
tion well and may need closer spacing than on soils 
v:ith a lower clay content in the subsoil. In most places 
there is enough slope to prevent ponding except after 
intense rains. Und1·ained areas are well suited to pas
ture. Capability unit IIw-3; woodland group 13. 

1lixed Alluvial Land, Channeled 

Mixed alluvial land, channeled (C315) is on flood plains 
along rivers and streams. It is nearly level and con
tains many low natural levees, small ponds, sloughs, 
and small oxbows. It is subject to frequent overflow 
and is dissected by channels that vary in size. Water 
stands in some of the deeper channels the year around. 
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Poorly drained and somewhat poorly drained, dark
colored soils make up about 70 percent of the area. The 
rest consists of ,vell-drained, dark-colored sandy soils 
and recent deposits of sand and some gravelly material. 
Some areas of Marsh are included in mapping. 

Mixed alluvial land, channeled, is not suited to row 
crops. Some parts are well suited to pasture and timber. 
The principal use is pasture. Organic-matter content 
ranges from high to lo,v. Capability unit Vw-1; wood
land group 13. 

Nicollet Series 

The Nicollet series consists of some,vhat poorly 
drained, nearly level and very gently undulating soils 
in the uplands. These soils formed in glacial till that 
generally has a slight increase in sand below a depth 
of 12 to 25 inches. Slopes are 1 to 3 percent. The native 
vegetation was prairie grasses. 

In a representative profile the surface layer is black 
and very dark grayish-brown loam about 19 inches 
thick. The subsoil extends to a depth of 31 inches. The 
upper part is dark grayish-brov{n loam that has com
mon olive-bro\vn mottles, and the lo,ver part is mottled 
grayish-bro,vn and light olive-brown loam that has 
common, yello,vish-bro,vn mottles. The substratum is 
mottled grayish-bro,vn and yello,vish-brown loam. 

Nicollet soils have moderate permeability and high 
available ,vater capacity. Their subsoil is very low in 
available phosphorus and potassium. These soils are 
generally slightly acid unless limed during the past 5 
years. 

Nicollet soils are used mainly for row crops. The 
major limitation is some wetness early in spring and 
during ,vet seasons. There is some erosion ,vhere the 
longer slopes approach 3 percent. 

Representative profile of Nicollet loam, 1 to 3 per
cent slopes, in a cultivated field 135 feet north and 90 
feet east of the southwest corner NE¼ sec. 33, T. 100 
N., R. 22 W. 

Ap-0 to 7 inches, black (l0YR 2/1) loam; cloddy parting to 
moderate, very fine, granular structure; friable; 
slightly acid; clear, smooth boundary. 

A12-7 to 16 inches, black (l0YR 2/1) heavy loam; mod
erate, fine, granular structure; friable; slightly 
acid; clear, smooth boundary. 

A3-16 to 19 inches, very dark grayish-brown (2.5Y 3/2) 
loam; very dark brown (l0YR 2/2) coatings on 
peds; weak, fine, subangular blocky structure; fria
ble; neutral; clear, smooth boundary. 

B2-19 to 26 inches, dark grayish-brown (2.6Y 4/2) loam; 
common, fine, faint, olive-brown (2.5Y 4/4) mot
tles; few very dark brown (l0YR 2/2) coatings on 
peds; weak, fine, subangular blocky structure; fria
ble; few small pebbles; neutral; clear, smooth 
boundary. 

B3-26 to 31 inches, mottled grayish-brown (2.5Y 5/2) and 
light olive-brown (2.5Y 5/4) loam; common, fine 
distinct, yellowish-brown (l0YR 5/6) mottles; weak

1 

medium, subangular blocky structure; friable; fe~ 
small dark reddish-brown (5YR 2/2) and yellowish
red (6YR 5/6) oxide concretions; few small peb
bles; neutral; clear, wavy boundary. 

C-31 to 60 in~hes, mottled grayish-brown (2.5Y 6/2) and 
yellowish-brown (l0YR 5/6) loam; massive· fria
ble; few dark reddish-brown (5YR 2/2) an

1

d yel
lowish-red (5YR 5/6) oxide concretions· few small 
white, soft lime accumulations; few sm'an pebbles: 
violent effervescence; mildly alkaline. ' 

The depth to carbonates ranges from 24 to 40 inches. 
The A horizon is black (l0YR 2/1) in the upper part to 

very dark gray (l0YR 3/1) or very dark grayish brown 
( l0YR 3/2) in the lower part. It is typically loam but in 
places is light clay loam. It is 14 to 24 inches thick and 
neutral or slightly acid. 

The B horizon ranges from dark grayish brown (l0YR 4/2 
or 2.5Y 4/2) to light olive brown (2.5Y 5/4) and contains 
few to common mottles. It is typically loam but in places is 
light clay loam. It is 10 to 20 inches thick and neutral or 
slightly acid in reaction. 

The C horizon is light olive brown (2.6Y 5/4) with few 
mottles to mottled grayish brown (l0YR 5/2) and yellowish 
brown ( 1 0YR 5/6). It is loam or light clay loam. 

Nicollet soils formed in parent material similar to that of 
Clarion, Le Sueur, and Webster soils. They have a thicker 
dark-colored A horizon than Le Sueur soils, typically have 
lower chroma in the B horizon than Clarion soils, and have 
higher chroma in the B horizon than Webster soils. 

Nicollet loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes (55).-This soil has 
short and slightly convex to slightly concave slopes. 
It has the profile described as representative of the 
series. Individual areas range from 2 to 5 acres in size 
and are irregularly shaped. A few areas are 30 acres 
in size. Included in mapping are some small. very 
poorly drained depressions and some areas of \~/ebster 
soils that are indicated by spot symbols on the soil map. 

This Nicollet soil is high in organic-matter content 
and is ,vell suited to ro,v crops. It is susceptible to 
slight ,vetness in rainy seasons. Where tile drains are 
installed, drainage is generally improved. Capability 
unit I-2; ,voodland group 6. 

Nicollet loam, 1 to 3 percent long slopes (755).-This 
soil has long, uniform slopes and a ,vell-developed 
drainage network. It is similar to Nicollet loam, 1 to 3 
percent slopes, but has no depressional areas. Most 
areas range from 10 to more than 30 acres in size. 

This Nicollet soil is high in organic-matter content 
and is ,veil suited to row crops. It is susceptible to 
slight erosion, but slopes are well suited to soil conserv
ing practices. The more sloping areas are slightly ,vet 
in rainy seasons. Where tile drains are installed, timeli
ness of field,vork is improved. Capability unit I-2; 
,voodland group 6. 

Okoboji Series 

The Okoboji series consists of very poorly drained, 
level soils in depressions in the uplands. These soils 
formed in silty sediment. Slopes are O to 1 percent. 
The native vegetation ,vas water-tolerant grasses. 

In a representative profile the surf ace layer is black 
silty clay loam about 33 inches thick. The subsoil is 
black silty clay loam about 5 inches thick that has a 
few gray mottles. The substratum is gray light silty 
clay loam that has common light olive-bro,vn mottles. 

Okoboji soils have slo,v permeability and high avail
able ,vater capacity. Their subsoil is very lo,v in avail
able phosphorus and potassium. They are neutral and 
do not need liming. 

Tile-drained areas are used mainly for cultivated 
crops. Undrained areas are idle or in pasture. Wetness 
is the major limitation. Ponding occurs after heavy 
rain. In some years crops are drowned out. 

Representative profile of Okoboji silty clay loam, 0 
to 1 percent slopes, in a cultivated field 600 feet north 
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and 335 feet east of the southwest corner NW¼ sec. 
15, T. 100 N., R. 22 W. 

Ap-0 to 8 inches, black (N 2/0) silty clay loam; moderate, 
fine and very fine, granular structure; friable; neu
tral; clear, smooth boundary. 

A12-8 to 16 inches, black (N 2/0) silty clay loam; moderate, 
fine, granular structure; friable; neutral; clear, 
smooth boundary. 

A13-16 to 23 inches, black (N 2/0) silty clay loam; weak, 
medium, subangular blocky structure; friable; neu
tral; clear, wavy boundary. 

A14-23 to 33 inches, black (N 2/0) heavy silty clay loam; 
red (2.5YR 4/8) oxide accumulations lining some 
root channels; weak, medium, prismatic structure 
parting to weak, fine, subangular blocky; friable; 
neutral; clear, wavy boundary. 

B-33 to 38 inches, black (l0YR 2/1) heavy silty clay loam; 
few, fine, distinct, gray (5Y 5/1) mottles; very 
weak, medium, prismatic structure; friable; neutral; 
gradual, smooth boundary. 

Cg-38 to 72 inches, gray (5Y 5/1) light silty clay loam; 
common, fine, distinct, light olive-brown (2.5Y 5/4) 
mottles; few, strong-brown (7.5YR 5/6) oxides; 
massive; friable; slight effervescence; mildly 
alkaline. 

The depth to carbonates is typically 25 to 40 inches, but in 
places ranges from 20 to 40 inches. 

The Al horizon is black (N 2/0). It is typically light silty 
clay loam 24 to 40 inches thick. 

The Bg horizon is black (l0YR 2/1) to olive gray (5Y 5/2) 
and has few to common distinct mottles. It is medium or 
heavy silty clay loam 4 to 12 inches thick and neutral or 
mildly alkaline. 

The Cg horizon ranges from dark gray (l0YR 4/1) to light 
olive gray (5Y 6/2) and has few to common distinct mottles. 
It is typically light silty clay loam, but ranges from silty 
clay loam to silt loam. 

Okoboji soils formed in parent material similar to that of 
Minnetonka and Rolfe soils. They have a thicker Al horizon 
than either of those soils. They differ from Rolfe soils in not 
having an A2 horizon. 

Okoboji silty clay loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes (6).
This soil is in depressions in the uplands, in places in 
a series of depressions connected by narrow, less shal
low depressions. In many places it is surrounded by 
Harps soil. It has the profile described as representative 
of the series. Individual areas are circular or oblong 
and range from 2 to about 30 acres in size. 

Included with this soil in mapping are areas where 
the surface layer and subsoil are calcareous, areas 
where they are silt loam, and a few small areas where 
the surface layer is mucky silt loam. 

This Okoboji soil is high in organic-matter content 
and is well suited to row crops if adequately drained. 
Unless tile drained, it is susceptible to wetness and 
ponding after heavy rain and during spring thaw. 
Most areas have been tile drained. Undrained areas 
are poorly suited to pasture. Frost early in fall is a 
hazard. Capability unit III w-1; woodland group 13. 

Okoboji-Harps complex, 0 to 3 percent slopes (956).
This mapping unit is about equal parts Okoboji soil 
and Harps soil. The Okoboji soil is in depressions, and 
the Harps soil is on rims and low ridges around and 
between the depressions. Each soil has the profile de
scribed as representative of its series. The Okoboji 
soil has slopes of O to 1 percent, and the Harps soil 
slopes of 1 to 3 percent. Individual areas range from 
about 3 to 150 acres in size. 

Included with these soils in mapping are a few areas 
where the Okoboji soil has a calcareous surface layer. 

Also included are areas of Canisteo silty clay loam, 
which make up about 10 to 20 percent of the mapping 
unit. 

These soils are high in organic-matter content and 
are well suited to row crops if adequately tile drained; 
but even in drained areas, they are susceptible to wet
ness and ponding after heavy rain and during spring 
runoff. Most a1·eas have been tile drained. Undrained 
areas are moderately suited to pasture. Frost early in 
fall is a hazard. Capability unit IIIw-1; woodland 
gi·oup 13. 

Oran Series 

The Oran series consists of somev.rhat poorly drained, 
nearly level and ve1·y gently sloping soils in the up
lands. These soils formed in 14 to 24 inches of loamy 
material and the underlying glacial till. Slopes are 1 
to 3 percent. The native vegetation was trees and 
prairie grasses. 

In a representative profile the surface layer is very 
dark bro\vn silt loam high in sand and about 8 inches 
thick. The subsurface layer is dark grayish-brown 
light silty clay loam high in sand and about 4 inches 
thick. The subsoil extends to a depth of 52 inches. The 
upper 7 inches is mottled dark grayish-brown and· dark 
yellowish-brown light silty clay loam high in sand. 
The lower part is mottled grayish-brown, strong-brown, 
and brown loam. The substratum is mottled grayish
brown and strong-brown loam. 

Oran soils have moderate permeability in the loamy 
upper part of the profile and morlerately slow perme
ability in the underlying glacial till, \Vhich results in 
seepy spots in some years. The available water capac
ity is high. The subsoil is very low in available phos
phorus and potassium. These soils are generally acid 
unless limed during the past 5 years. 

Oran soils are used chiefly for row crops. Wetness 
early in spring and in wet seasons is the major limita
tion. The longer and more sloping areas are subject 
to slight water erosion. Providing both erosion control 
and adequate drainage is difficult because they conflict 
to some extent. The long, uniform slopes are well suited 
to contour cultivation and terracing. These practices, 
however, slow down movement of surface water and 
let more of it soak into the soil, thereby complicating 
drainage, especially in wet years. 

Representative profile of Oran silt loam, 1 to 3 per
cent slopes, in a cultivated field 615 feet east and 195 
feet south of the northwest corner sec. 36, T. 100 N., 
R. 19 W. 

Ap- 0 to 8 inches, very dark brown (l0YR 2/2) heavy silt 
loam high in sand; weak, fine, granular structure; 
friable; medium acid; clear, smooth boundary. 

A2- 8 to 12 inches, dark grayish-brown (2.5Y 4/2) light 
silty clay loam high in sand; common, fine, distinct, 
brown (7.5YR 4/4) mottles; few very dark grayish
brown (l0YR 3/2) coatings on peds; weak, fine, 
subangular blocky structure; friable; strongly acid; 
clear, smooth boundary. 

Bl-12 to 19 inches, mottled dark grayish-brown (2.5Y 4/2) 
and dark yellowish-brown (l0YR 4/4) light silty 
clay loam high in sand; few grayish-brown (2.5Y 
6/2) coatings on peds; few strong-brown (7.5YR 
6/8) oxide concretions; weak, fine, su bangular 
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blocky structure; friable; strongly acid; clear, 
smooth boundary. 

IIB21-19 to 29 inches, mottled strong-brown (7.5YR 5/6) 
and grayish-brown ( l0YR 5/2) loam; thick discon
tinuous grayish-brown (2.5Y 5/2) sand coatings on 
prisms and peds, light gray (l0YR 7/2) dry; weak, 
medium, prismatic structure parting to weak, fine, 
subangular blocky; friable; few yellowish-red (5YR 
5/6) oxide concretions; few small pebbles; medium 
acid; gradual, smooth boundary. 

IIB22t-29 to 36 inches, mottled brown (l0YR 5/3) and 
strong-brown (7.5YR 5/6) loam; brown (l0YR 5/3) 
continuous sand coatings on prisms and peds, light 
gray (l0YR 7/2) dry; moderate, medium, prismatic 
structure parting to weak, fine, subangular blocky; 
firm; clay bridges between some sand grains; dark 
grayish-brown (2.5Y 4/2) clay films lining root 
channels and pores; few small pebbles; medium 
acid; clear, wavy boundary. 

IIB3lt-36 to 43 inches, strong-brown (7.5YR 5/8) light 
sandy clay loam; brown (l0YR 5/3) discontinuous 
sand coatings, light gray (l0YR 7/2) dry; weak, 
medium, prismatic structure; firm; few dark yel
lowish-brown (l0YR 3/4) patchy clay films on prism 
faces; some clay bridges between sand grains; fe,v 
clay films lining root channels; few small pebbles; 
medium acid; gradual, smooth boundary. 

IIB32-43 to 52 inches, mottled grayish-brown ( l0YR 5/2) 
and strong-brown (7.5YR 5/8) loam; weak, medium, 
prismatic structure; firm; few grayish-brown (l0YR 
5/2) coatings; common dark reddish-brown (5YR 
2/2) oxides; few small pebbles; medium acid, grad
ual, smooth boundary. 

IIC-52 to 72 inches, mottled grayish-brown (l0YR 5/2) and 
strong-brown (7.5YR 6/8) loam; massive, firm; 
common dark reddish-brown (5YR 2/2) oxides; few 
small pebbles; slightly acid. 

The depth to carbonates ranges from 45 to 75 inches. 
The Ap horizon is typically very dark brown ( l0YR 2/2), 

but in places is very dark gray (l0YR 3/1) and very dark 
grayish brown (l0YR 3/2). It ranges from silt loam high in 
sand to loam and light clay loam. It is 6 to 9 inches thick 
and neutral or medium acid in reaction. 

The A2 horizon is typically dark grayish brown (l0YR 
4/2 or 2.5Y 4/2) and has few to common high-chroma mot
tles. It ranges from silt loam high in sand to loam and light 
silty clay loam high in sand. It is 0 to 6 inches thick and 
medium acid or strongly acid in reaction. 

The Bl horizon is dark grayish brown ( l0YR 4/2 or 2.5Y 
4/2) with a few high-chroma mottles to yellowish brown 
(l0YR 6/6) with many grayish mottles. It ranges from light 
silty clay loam high in sand to loam and light clay loam. 
It is 4 to 8 inches thick and medium acid or strongly acid in 
reaction. 

The IIB horizon ranges from dark grayish brown (2.5Y 
4/2) with many high-chroma mottles to strong brown 
(7.5YR 5/6) with common grayish mottles. I t is loam or 
sandy clay loam 24 to 40 inches thick and medium acid to 
strongly acid in reaction. 

These soils have less sand in the upper part of the solum 
than is defined in the range for the series, but this difference 
does not alter their use or management. 

Oran soils formed in parent material similar to that of 
Bassett and Readlyn soils. They have lower chroma in the B 
horizon than Bassett soils and a thinner dark-colored A 
horizon than Readlyn soils. 

Oran silt loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes (471).-This soil 
is on broad ridge crests and long side slopes. Individual 
areas range from 3 to more than 100 acres in size. 

Included \vith this soil in mapping are some areas 
of soils that have 3 to 5 percent slopes and a fe,v small 
areas of a soil that has dense gray clay below a depth 
of 20 to 36 inches. These included soils are generally 
at the higher elevations and are indicated by spot 
symbol on the soil map. 

This Oran soil is moderate in organic-matter content 
and is \vell suited to row crops. It is susceptible to \vet
ness in wet seasons. The more sloping areas are subject 
to slight water erosion if cultivated. Because providing 
both adequate erosion control and drainage is difficult, 
a combination of terracing and tile drainage may be 
needed. Where tile drains are installed, drainage is 
generally improved. Capability unit I-2; woodland 
group 6. 

Palms Series 

The Palms series consists of very poorly drained, 
level to gently sloping soils. The level and nearly level 
soils are in drainage,vays in the uplands and on stream 
benches and flood plains. The gently sloping soils a1·e 
in seepy areas in the uplands. These soils formed in 
16 to 50 inches of organic material over stratified loamy 
mineral sediment. Slopes are O to 4 percent. The native 
vegetation was ,vater-tolerant grasses and sedges. 

In a representative profile the surface layer and the 
next layer are black muck that extends to a depth of 
about 28 inches. The upper part of the substratum is 
black silt loam that has a few bro\Vn mottles, and the 
lo,ver part is stratified, very dark g1·ay silt loam and 
very dark grayish-bro\vn mucky silt loam that has a 
few brown mottles. 

Palms soils have moderately rapid permeability in 
the organic layers and moderate permeability in the 
loamy underlying material. They have very high avail
able water capacity. Their subsoil is very low in avail
able phosphorus and potassium. These soils are neutral 
and do not need lime. 

Palms soils a1·e used mainly for row crops \vhere 
p1·operly tile drained. Most undrained areas are idle, 
though some are pastured. Wetness is the major limi
tation. In depressions early frost is a hazard. In un
drained areas a water table is generally at or near 
the surface. 

Representative profile of Palms muck, 0 to 1 percent 
slopes, in a cultivated field 1,450 feet south and 670 
feet east of the north\vest corner sec. 36, T. 100 N., 
R. 22 W. 

Oap-0 to 7 inches, black (N 2/0 broken face and rubbed) 
sapric material; about 4 percent fiber, 0 percent 
when rubbed; weak, fine and medium, subangular 
blocky structure; very friable; neutral; abrupt, 
smooth boundary. 

Oa2-7 to 28 inches, black ( l0YR 2/1 broken face and 
rubbed) sapric material; about 5 percent fiber, trace 
when rubbed; massive; very friable; neutral; clear, 
smooth boundary. 

IIClg-28 to 45 inches, black (l0YR 2/1) silt loam; massive; 
friable; brown (7.5YR 4/4) stains lining few root 
channels; neutral; clear, smooth boundary. 

IIC2-45 to 72 inches, stratified very dark gray (l0YR 3/1) 
silt loam that has a few distinct mottles and very 
dark grayish-brown (lOYR 3/2) mucky silt loam 
that has common brown (7.5YR 4/4) stains and 
particles; mildly alkaline. 

The organic layers are black (N 2/0) or very dark brown 
(l0YR 2/2). They are typically 20 to 40 inches thick but 
range from 16 to 50 inches. The organic material is typically 
sapric, but in some places hemic layers total less than 10 
inches in thickness. 

The IICg horizon ranges from black (l0YR 2/1) to dark 
olive gray (5Y 3/2) and has no to common high-chroma 
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mottles. It ranges from silt loam or silty clay loam to loam 
and fine sandy loam and is 6 to 20 inches thick. 

The IIC2 horizon ranges from black (lOYR 2/1) to light 
olive gray (5Y 6/2) and has no to many mottles. It is typi
cally stratified and ranges from silt loam or silty clay loam 
to loam, fine sandy loam, and sand. Some places have thin 
mucky lenses. This horizon is neutral or mildly alkaline in 
reaction. 

Palrns soils formed in parent material similar to that of 
Houghton soils, but in thinner organic deposits than those 
soils. 

Palms muck, 0 to 1 percent slopes (22 1 ).-This soil is 
in depressions in the uplands and in depressions and 
level areas on the stream benches. It consists of organic 
material about 16 to 50 inches thick over a mineral 
soil. This soil has the profile described as representa
tive of the series. Individual areas are generally some
what ci1·cular, but a few are long and narro\v. They 
range from 2 to 80 acres in size. In some places they 
are surrounded by Harps or Harcot soils. Undrained 
areas are hummocky unless they have been leveled. 

Included with this soil in mapping are a fe\v areas 
\Vhere a black or very dark bro\vn silt loam layer 10 
to 24 inches thick overlies the organic horizons. Also 
included are a few areas where less than 16 inches of 
organic material overlies a mineral soil and some areas 
where the organic layer is calcareous. 

This Palms soil is very high in organic-matter content 
and is moderately suited to row crops if properly tile 
drained. Even if tile drained, however, it is susceptible 
to wetness and ponding after heavy rains and during 
spring thaws. Early frost is a hazard in fall. Much of 
the acreage has been tile drained. Undrained areas are 
poorly suited to pasture. Capability unit III w-2; wood
land group 14. 

Palms muck, 1 to 4 percent slopes (22 1 B).-This soil is 
on lo\ver parts of hillsides and in narrow and broad 
drainageways. It is about 16 to 50 inches of muck 
over a mineral soil. Individual areas are generally long 
and narrow and range from 3 to 30 acres in size. 
Undrained areas are hummocky unless they have been 
leveled. In many places adjoining soils on higher land
scapes have a sand and gravel substratum. 

Included with this soil in mapping are some areas 
where the organic material is only 10 to 16 inches thick 
and other places where it is more than 50 inches thick. 
Some included areas have a calcareous organic layer, 
and a few places have a black or very dark brown loam 
layer 10 to 24 inches thick overlying the organic 
horizon. 

This muck soil is very high in organic-matte1· con
tent and is moderately suited to row crops if properly 
drained, but adequate drainage is difficult. Even if 
tile drained, however, the soil is susceptible tr. wetness 
during wet seasons. Undrained areas are poorly suited 
to pasture. Most of the acreage has not been tile 
drained. Capability unit III\v-2; \voodland group 14. 

Readlyn Series 
The Readlyn series consists of somewhat poorly 

drained, nearly level and very gently sloping soils in 
the uplands. These soils formed in 14 to 24 inches of 
loamy material and the underlying glacial till. Slopes 
are 1 to 3 percent. The native vegetation was prairie 
grasses. 

In a representative profile the su1·face layer is black 
loam about 12 inches thick. The subsoil extends to a 
depth of 42 inches. The upper part, to a depth of 23 
inches, is dark grayish-bro\vn loam. The lo,ver part is 
dark yellowish-brown and yellowish-brown loam that 
has grayish-bro\vn mottles. The substratum is mottled 
yellowish-bro,vn and grayish-brown loam. 

Readlyn soils have moderate permeability in the 
loamy upper layers and moderately slow permeability 
in the underlying glacial till, which causes seepy spots 
in some years. The available water capacity is high. 
The subsoil is very lo\v in available phosphorus and 
potassium. These soils are generally acid unless limed 
during the past 5 years. 

Readlyn soils are used chiefly for ro,v crops. Wet
ness early in spring and during rainy seasons is the 
major limitation. The long and more sloping areas 
are subject to slight water erosion. Providing both 
erosion control and adequate drainage is difficult be
cause they conflict to some extent. The long, uniform 
slopes are well suited to contour cultivation and ter
racing. These practices, however, slow down move
ment of surf ace ,vater and let more of it soak into the 
soil, thereby complicating drainage, especially in wet 
years. 

Representative profile of Readlyn loam, 1 to 3 per
cent slopes, in a cultivated field 955 feet north and 585 
feet east of the south,vest corner sec. 12, T. 100 N.l 
R. 19 W. 

Ap-0 to 8 inches, black (l0YR 2/1) loam; moderate, fine, 
granular structure; friable; neutral; clear, smooth 
boundary. 

A12-8 to 12 inches, black (l0YR 2/1) loam; weak, medium, 
granular structure; friable; medium acid; clear, 
smooth boundary. 

Bl-12 to 15 inches, dark grayish-brown (l0YR 4/2) heavy 
loam; few very dark gray ( l0YR 3/1) coatings on 
peds; moderate, fine, subangular blocky structure; 
friable; medium acid; clear, smooth boundary. 

11B21-15 to 23 inches, dark grayish-brown ( l0YR 4/2) 
heavy loam; discontinuous dark grayish-brown 
(l0YR 4/2) coatings on peds; weak, medium, pris
matic structure parting to weak, fine, subangular 
blocky; friable; few dark reddish-brown (5YR 2/2) 
and strong-brown (7.5YR 5/6) oxide concretions; 
few small pebbles; medium acid; gradual, smooth 
boundary. 

IIB22-23 to 35 inches, dark yello,vish-brown (l0YR 4/4) 
heavy loam; con1mon, fine, distinct, grayish-brown 
(l0YR 5/2) mottles; weak, medium, prismatic 
structure parting to weak, medium, subangular 
blocky; firm; common dark reddish-brown (5YR 
2/2) and few strong-brown (7.5YR 5/6) oxide con
cretions; few small rebbles; medium acid; gradual, 
smooth boundary. 

IIB3-35 to 42 inches, yellowish-brown ( l0YR 5/6) heavy 
loam; many, medium, distinct, grayish-brown (2.5Y 
5/2) mottles; weak, coarse, prismatic structure part
ing to weak, coar se, subangular blocky; firm; com
mon dark reddish-brown (5YR 2/2) and few strong
brown (7.5YR 5/6) oxide concretions; few small 
pebbles; neutral; abrupt, wavy boundary. 

IIC-42 to 60 inches, mottled yellov,ish-bro,vn (l0YR 6/6) 
and grayish-brown (2.5Y 5/2) heavy loam; mas
sive; firm; common dark reddish-brown (5YR 2/2) 
oxide concretions; strong effervescence; mildly 
alkaline. 

The depth to carbonates ranges from 42 to 60 inches. 
The A horizon is black (l0YR 2/1) in the upper part and 

black (l0YR 2/1) to very dark grayish brown (l0YR 3/2) 
in the lower part. It is typically loam but ranges from silt 
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loam to light clay loam. It is 11 to 19 inches thick and 
neutral or medium acid in reaction. 

The Bl horizon is dark grayish brown (l0YR 4/2 or 
2.6Y 4/2) and has no to common faint mottles. It is typically 
loam but ranges to silt loam high in sand and clay loam 
and is 2 to 6 inches thick. 

The IIB horizon ranges from dark grayish brown (2.6Y 
4/2) with a few mottles to yellowish brown (l0YR 5/6) 
\Vith common to many mottles. It is typically loam but 
ranges to sandy clay loam and is 24 to 40 inches thick. 

The IIC horizon is mottled yellowish brown (l0YR 5/6) 
and grayish brown (2.6Y 6/2). It ranges from loam to 
sandy clay loam. 

These soils typically have a thinner dark-colored A hori
zon than is defined in the range for the series, but this 
difference does not alter their use and management. 

Readlyn soils formed in parent material similar to that 
of Oran and Kenyon soils. They have lower chroma through
out the B horizon than Kenyon soils and a thicker dark
colored A horizon than Oran soils. 

Readlyn loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes (399).-This soil is 
on broad ridge crests and long side slopes. Individual 
areas range from 3 to 40 acres in size. Included in 
mapping are some slopes that are 3 to 5 percent. A 
few sandy spots are indicated by spot symbols on the 
soil map. 

This Readlyn soil is high in organic-matter content 
and is well suited to row crops. It is susceptible to 
wetness in wet seasons. The more sloping areas are 
subject to slight ,vater erosion if cultivated. Providing 
both adequate erosion control and drainage is difficult, 
therefore a combination of terracing and tile drainage 
may. be needed. Where tile drains are insta lled, drain
age 1s generally improved. Capability unit I-2; wood
land group 6. 

Richwood Series 

The Richwood series consists of well-drained, nearly 
level soils on stream benches. These soils formed in 
46 to 60 inches of alluvial deposits over sand or gravel. 
SloJ?e~ are O to 2 percent. The native vegetation ,vas 
prairie grasses. 

In a representative profile the surface layer is black 
and very dark grayish-brown silt loam about 21 inches 
thick. The subsoil, ,vhich extends to a depth of 51 
inc~es, is bro~ ve1·y fine sandy loam and dark yel
lo,vish~brown silt loam in the upper part and dark 
yello,vish-bro,vn light silty clay loam in the lo,ver 
part. The substratum is bro,vn loamy sand. 

R_ich,vood soils have moderate permeability and high 
available ,vater capacity. Their subsoil is low in avail
able pho~phorus and very low in available potassium. 
These soils are generally acid unless limed during the 
past 4 years. 

Rich,vood soils are used mainly for row crops. Some 
of the lo,ver areas may flood during spring tha,vs or 
after heavy rains. 

Representative profile of Richwood silt loam O to 2 
percent slopes, in a cultivated field 1,050 feet e~st and 
62 feet south of the north,vest corner NE¼ sec. 16, 
T. 99 N., R. 20 \V. 

Ap-0 to. 7 inches, black (l0YR 2/ 1) silt loam; cloddy part
ing to weak, fine, granular structure· friable· 
slightly acid; clear, smooth boundary. ' ' 

A12-7 to 16_ inches, black (l0YR 2/1) silt loam; moderate, 
med1um, granular structure parting to weak, fine, 

granular; friable; slightly acid; gradual, smooth 
boundary. 

A3-16 to 21 inches, very dark grayish-brown (l0YR 3/2) 
light silt loam; very dark brown (l0YR 2/2) coat
ings on peds; weak, fine, subangular blocky struc
ture; friable; medium acid; clear, smooth boundary. 

Bl-21 to 29 inches, brown (l0YR 4/3) very fine sandy 
loam; very weak, medium, subangular blocky struc
ture; very friable; medium acid; clear, smooth 
boundary. 

B2-29 to 37 inches, dark yellowish-brown (l0YR 4/4) 
silt loam, high in sand; discontinuous brown (l0YR 
4/3) coatings on peds, very few very pale brown 
(l0YR 7 /3 dry) silt coatings; weak, medium, pris
matic structure parting to weak, medium and fine, 
subangular blocky; friable; medium acid; gradual, 
smooth boundary. 

B31-37 to 45 inches, dark yellowish-brown (l0YR 4/4) 
light silty clay loam; brown (l0YR 4/3) and 
yellowish-brown (l0YR 5/4) coatings on peds; very 
few, very pale brown (l0YR 7/3 dry) silt coatings; 
weak, medium, prismatic structure parting to weak, 
medium, subangular blocky; friable; medium acid; 
clear, wavy boundary. 

B32-45 to 51 inches, dark yellowish-brown (l0YR 4/4) 
light silty clay loam; brown (l0YR 5/3) coatings 
on peds; nearly continuous white (l0YR 8/2 dry) 
silt coatings; weak, medium, prismatic structure 
parting to weak, medium, subangular blocky; 
friable; slightly acid; clear, smooth boundary. 

IIC-61 to 65 inches, brown (l0YR 4/3) heavy loamy sand; 
massive; very friable; few small pebbles; slightly 
acid. 

The A horizon is black (l0YR 2/1) or very dark brown 
(l0YR 2/2) in the upper part and very dark grayish brown 
(l0YR 3/2) or dark brown (l0YR 3/3) in the lower part. 
It is 15 to 24 inches thick and neutral or medium acid in 
reaction. 

The Bl horizon is brown ( l0YR 4/3), and the B2 horizon 
is yellowish brown (l0YR 5/6) and dark yellowish brown 
(l0YR 4/4). The combined Bl and B2 horizon is 15 to 25 
inches thick and typically medium acid, but in places it is 
strongly acid. 

The B3 horizon is typically yellowish brown (l0YR 6/4) 
or dark yellowish brown (l0YR 4/4) but ranges to grayish 
brown (2.6Y 6/2) that has mottles. It is light silty clay 
loam to loam and silt loam high in sand. It is 10 to 20 
inches thick and slightly acid or medium acid in reaction. 

The IIC horizon rang-es from brown (l0YR 4/3) to 
yello\vish brown (l0YR 5/6) . It is loamy sand to gravelly 
sand and slightly acid to mildly alkaline in reaction. 

Richwood soils formed in parent material somewhat similar 
to that of Waukee and Lawler soils, but have less sand in 
the upper part of the solum than those soils. 

Richwood silt loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes (977).-This 
soil is on stream benches. Individual areas range from 
2 to more than 50 acres in size. 

This soil is high is organic-matter content and is 
,vell suited to ro,v crops. It is near less ,vell drained 
soils that are a source of ,vater for shallo,v wells. It 
is suited to septic tank filter fields, but pollution of 
shallow underground water may be a hazard. Capa
bility unit 1-1; woodland group 1. 

Rockton Series 

The Rockton series consists of ,vell-drained, nearly 
level to gently s loping soils on long ridge crests and 
side slopes on stream benches and in the uplands. 
These soils formed in 20 to 40 inches of loamy glacial 
sediment over limestone bedrock. Slopes are 0 to 5 
percent. The native vegetation ,vas prai1·ie grasses. 
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In a representative profile the surface layer is black 
and very dark grayish-brown loam about 12 inches 
thick. The subsoil, which extends to a depth of 30 
inches, is brown loam in the upper part and dark 
yellowish-brown light sandy clay loam in the lower 
part. Below the subsoil is 1 to 3 feet of hard, shattered 
limestone over level-bedded limestone bedrock. 

Rockton soils have moderate permeability and moder
ate to low available water capacity. Their subsoil is 
very low in available phosphorus and potassium. It is 
slightly acid. 

Rockton soils are used mainly for row crops. The 
major limitation is slight erosion in the more sloping 
areas and slight droughtiness in dry seasons on the 
moderately deep phase. 

Representative profile of Rockton loam, moderately 
deep, 0 to 2 percent slopes, in a cultivated field 30 feet 
west and 335 feet south of the northeast corner NWl/4 
sec. 35, T. 99 N., R. 20 W. 

Ap-0 to 8 inches, black ( l0YR 2/1) loam; weak, fine and 
very fine, granular structure; friable; slightly acid; 
clear, smooth boundary. 

A12-8 to 12 inches, very dark grayish-brown (lOYR 3/ 2) 
loam; very dark brown (l0YR 2/2) coatings on 
peds; weak, fine, subangular blocky structure; fri
able; slightly acid; clear, smooth boundary. 

Bl-12 to 20 inches, brown (l0YR 4/3) loam; dark-brown 
(l0YR 3/3) coatings on peds; weak, fine, sub
angular blocky structure; friable; slightly acid; 
clear, smooth boundary. 

B2-20 to 30 inches, dark yellowish-brown (l0YR 4/ 4) light 
sandy clay loam; weak, medium, subangular blocky 
structure; friable; few brown (l0YR 4/3) coatings 
on peds; few small pebbles; 1-inch lens of gravelly 
loamy sand at a depth of 29 to 30 inches; neutral; 
abrupt, wavy boundary. 

R-30 inches, shattered limestone bedrock. 

The depth to bedrock ranges from 20 to 40 inches. 
The A horizon ranges from black ( l0YR 2/1) to very 

dark brown (l0YR 2/2) in the Al horizon and from very 
dark grayish brown (l0YR 3/2) to dark brown (l0YR 3/3) 
in the A3 horizon. It is typically loam but in places is silt 
loam high in sand. It is 10 to 17 inches thick. 

The Bl horizon ranges from brown (l0YR 4/3) with 
dark-brown (l0YR 3/3) coatings on peds to dark yellowish 
brown (l0YR 4/4). It is typically loam but in places is 
light clay loam. It is 4 to 12 inches thick and slightly acid 
or medium acid in reaction. 

The B2 horizon ranges from dark yellowish brown ( l0YR 
4/4) to yellowish brown (l0YR 5/6). It ranges from loam 
to sandy clay loam and light clay loam and is 5 to 20 
inches thick. It is neutral to medium acid in reaction. Thin 
strata of coarse-textured material are common just above 
the limestone. 

The R horizon is 1 to 3 feet of shattered limestone bed
rock resting on level-bedded limestone bedrock. 

These soils do not have clay films in the B horizon or a 
clayey IIB horizon as is defined in the range for the series, 
but this does not affect their use or management. 

Rockton soils formed in parent material similar to that 
of Kensett and Saude soils. They have higher chroma in the 
B horizon than Kensett soils. They are underlain by lime
stone bedrock, whereas Saude soils are underlain by sand 
and gravel. 

Rockton loam, deep, 0 to 2 percent slopes (213).-This 
soil is principally on stream benches above stream 
flooding and in the uplands adjacent to the Shellrock 
and Winnebago Rivers. It has a profile similar to the 
one described as representative of the series, but it is 
underlain by limestone bedrock at a depth of 30 to 40 
inches. Included in mapping are places where depth 

to limestone is 40 to 60 inches and a few places that 
have a thinner dark-colored surface layer. 

This Rockton soil is high in organic-matter content 
and is well suited to row crops. It is susceptible to 
slight droughtiness in years of below-normal rainfall. 
Capability unit I-1; woodland group 3. 

Rockton loam, deep, 2 to 5 percent slopes (2 13B).-This 
soil is mainly on stream benches above stream flooding 
and in the uplands adjacent to the Shellrock and 
Winnebago Rivers. It has a profile similar to the one 
described as representative of the series, but it is under
lain by limestone bedrock at a depth of 30 to 40 inches. 
Included in mapping are a few places where depth 
to limestone is 40 to 60 inches and a few places that 
have a thinner dark-colored surface layer. 

This Rockton soil is high in organic-matter content 
and is well suited to row crops. It is susceptible to 
slight water erosion. In years of below-normal rainfall 
it is susceptible to slight droughtiness. Capability unit 
IIe-1; woodland group 3. 

Rockton loam, moderately deep, 0 to 2 percent slopes 
(21 4).-This soil is mainly on stream benches, mostly 
above stream flooding. Some areas are in the uplands 
adjacent to the Shellrock and Winnebago Rivers. It 
has the profile described as representative of the series. 
Individual areas range from 2 to 40 acres in size. 
Depth to bedrock ranges from 20 to 30 inches. · 

Included with this soil in mapping are a few areas 
that have a thinner dark-colored surface layer and a 
f e,v places where depth to limestone is less than 20 
inches. A few places near the Winnebago River where 
limestone bedrock crops out are indicated by spot 
symbols on the soil map. 

This Rockton soil is high in organic-matter content 
and is well suited to row crops. It is susceptible to 
draughtiness in years of normal or below-normal rain
fall. Capability unit IIs-1; woodland group 5. 

Rockton loam, moderately deep, 2 to 5 percent slopes 
(214B).-This gently sloping soil is mainly on stream 
benches above stream flooding. It is also in the uplands 
adjacent to the Shellrock and Winnebago Rivers. Indi
vidual areas range from 2 to 8 acres in size. Depth to 
bedrock ranges from 20 to 30 inches. 

Included with this soil in mapping are some areas 
along the Shellrock River where slopes are 5 to 9 per
cent and a few small areas where limestone is within 
15 inches of the surface or crops out on the surface. 
The limestone outcrops are indicated by spot symbols 
on the soil map. Also included are some areas that 
have a thinner dark-colored surface layer. 

This Rockton soil is high in organic-matter content 
and is well suited to row crops. It is susceptible to 
slight water erosion and is slightly droughty in years 
of normal or below-normal rainfall. Capability unit 
Ile-3; ,voodland group 5. 

Ro}f~ Series 
The Rolfe series consists of very poorly drained, 

level and nearly level soils in depressions, swales, and 
shallow drainageways. These soils are mainly in the 
uplands but a few areas are on high stream benches. 
They formed in silty sediment. Slopes are 0 to 2 per
cent. The native vegetation was water-tolerant grasses. 
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In a representative profile the surface layer is black 
silt loam about 7 inches thick. The subsurface layer 
is very dark gray silt loam about 3 inches thick. The 
subsoil extends to a depth of 39 inches. It is very dark 
gray light silty clay in the upper part, light olive-gray, 
heavy silty clay loam in the middle part, and olive
gray loam in the lower part. The substratum is strati
fied and mottled dark grayish-brown, dark yello,vish
brown, and gray sandy loam and loam. 

Rolfe soils have slow permeability and high avail
able ,vater capacity. Their subsoil is very lo,v in avail
able phosphorus and potassium. They are generally 
acid unless limed during the past 5 years. 

Rolfe soils are used mainly for ro,v crops where they 
are tile drained; undrained areas are in pasture or are 
idle. Wetness is the major limitation. After heavy 
rain Rolfe soils in depressions are ponded, and in some 
years the row crops are drowned out. 

Representative profile of Rolfe silt loam, 0 to 1 per
cent slopes, in a cultivated field 800 feet north and 145 
feet east of the south,vest corner SE¼NW¼ sec. 23, 
T. 100 N., R. 21 W. 

Ap-0 to 7 inches, black (l0YR 2/1) silt loam; moderate, 
fine, granular structure; friable; slightly acid; clear, 
smooth boundary. 

A2- 7 to 10 inches, very dark gray (l0YR 3/1) silt loam, 
light gray (l0YR 6/1) dry; moderate, fine, sub
angular blocky structure; friable; slightly acid; 
clear, wavy boundary. 

B21t- 10 to 18 inches, very dark gray (l0YR 3/1) light 
silty clay; few, fine, distinct, light olive-gray ( 5Y 
6/2) mottles; continuous black (l0YR 2/1) clay 
films on prism and ped faces and lining pores and 
root channels; moderate, fine, prismatic structure 
parting to moderate, very fine , subangular blocky 
structure; friable; slightly acid; gradual, smooth 
boundary. 

B22t- 18 to 24 inches, light olive-gray ( 5Y 6/2) heavy silty 
clay loam; nearly continuous black (l0YR 2/1) 
and very dark gray (l0YR 3/1) clay films on prism 
and ped faces and lining pores and root channels; 
moderate, fine, prismatic structure parting to mod
erate, fine, subangular blocky; friable; few brown 
(7.5YR 4/4) oxide concretions; neutral; gradual, 
smooth boundary. 

B23t-24 to 32 inches, light olive-gray (5Y 6/2) heavy silty 
clay loam; discontinuous dark-gray ( 5Y 4/1) clay 
films on prism and ped faces and lining pores and 
root channels; weak, fine, prismatic structure part
ing to moderate, fine and medium, subangular 
blocky; firm; few very small pebbles; neutral; 
clear, wavy boundary. 

IIB3-32 to 39 inches, olive-gray (5Y 5/2) loam; common, 
fine, distinct, dark-gray ( l0YR 4/1) motiles; w~aK, 
coarse, subangular blocky structure; friable; few 
small pebbles; neutral; clear, smooth boundary. 

IICl-39 to 55 inches, dark grayish-bro·wn (2.5Y 4/2) coarse 
sandy loam; massive; very friable; fe\v small 
pebbles; neutral; clear, smooth boundary. 

IIC2-56 to 65 inches, mottled dark yello·wish-brown (l0YR 
4/4) and gray (5Y 5/1) sandy loam; massive; very 
friable; neutral; clear, smooth boundary. 

IIC3-65 to 72 inches, gray { 5Y 5/1) loam; common, fine, 
distinct, dark grayish-bro\,·n (2.5Y 4/2) mottles; 
1nassive; friable; neutral. 

The Al horizon ranges from black {l0YR 2/1) to very 
dark gray ( 1 0YR 3/1). It is typically silt loa1n but in places 
is loam and light silty clay loan1. It is 6 to 14 inches thick 
and medium acid or neutral in reaction. 

The A2 horizon is very dark gray ( l0YR 3/1) or dark 
gray (l0YR 4/1) when moist and is light gray (l0YR 6/1) 
,vhen dry. It is silt loam 3 to 8 inches thick and slightly 
acid or medium acid in reaction. · 

The B2t horizon ranges from very dark gray (l0YR 3/1) 
with a few mottles in the B21t horizon to light olive gray 
(5Y 6/2) in the B22t and B23t horizons. It ranges from light 
silty clay to heavy silty clay loam 16 to 30 inches thick 
and is slightly acid or neutral in reaction. 

The B3 horizon ranges from gray ( 6Y 5/1) silty clay 
loam to olive-gray (5Y 5/2) loam or clay loam. It is 6 to 10 
inches thick. 

The C horizon ranges from mottled light-gray (5Y 6/1) 
and yellowish-brown (l0YR 5/6) light silty clay loam to 
stratified and mottled gray (5Y 5/1) and yellowish-brown 
( l0YR 5/6) loam and sandy loam. It is neutral or mildly 
alkaline in reaction. 

Rolfe soils formed in parent material similar to that of 
Okoboji soils, but they have a thinner Al horizon and have 
an A2 horizon, which those soils lack. 

Rolfe s ilt loam, 0 to 1 percent s lopes (274).-This soil 
is in small depressions and shallo,v drainageways. 
Most areas are in the uplands, but a fe,v are on high 
stream benches. Individual areas range from 2 to 4 
acres in size, but a fe,v a re as much as 8 acres. De
pressional areas are some,vhat circular, and the nearly 
level areas are gene1·ally narrow and elongated. 

Included ,vith this soil in mapping are a fe,v areas 
that are light colored in the upper part of the subsoil 
and are lo,ver in organic-matter content. A very fe,.v 
areas have a 2- to 4-inch thick black surface layer and 
a light colored subsoil. 

This Rolfe soil is high in organic-matter content 
and is ,vell suited to row crops if properly drained. 
Because of the slowly permeable subsoil, some tiled 
areas may not drain satisfactorily, and surface drain
age may be needed to remove ponded water. Even if 
tile drained, this soil is susceptible to wetness and 
ponding after heavy rains and during spring tha\vs. 
Much of this soil has been tile drained. Undrained 
areas are poorly suited to pasture. Capability unit 
III,v-1; ,voodland group 13. 

Salida Series 

The Salida series consists of excessively drained, 
gently sloping to steep soils on knobs, ridges, escarp
ments, and side slopes in the uplands and on the stream 
benches. These soils formed in sandy and gravelly 
alluvial and glacial deposits. Slopes are short and are 
2 to 30 percent. The native vegetation ,vas prairie 
grasses. 

In a representative profile the surface layer is very 
dark bro,vn light sandy loam that has a fe,v pebbles 
and is about 10 inches thick. The subsoil, ,vhich ex
tends to a depth of 15 inches, is brown fine gravelly 
loamy sand. The substratum is bro,vn, loose, calcare
ous gravelly loamy sand and loamy gravel. 

Salida soils have very rapid permeability and very 
low available ,vater capacity. Their subsoil is very 
low in available phosphorus and potassiun1. These 
soils do not need liming except in a few places east of 
Highway 65. 

Salida soils are used chiefly for pasture or are idle. 
Droughtiness is the major limitation. Cultivated areas 
are subject to ,vater erosion and soil blo,ving. 

Representative profile of Salida sandy loam, 2 to 9 
percent slopes, in a cultivated field 400 feet east of 
the Shellrock River and 400 feet south of road fence 
NE1;--1.SWl11 sec. 18, T. 100 N., R. 20 W. 
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Ap-0 to 10 inches, very dark brown (l0YR 2/2) light 
sandy loam; ·weak, very fine, granular structure; 
very friable; fe,v small pebbles; slightly acid; 
clear, smooth boundary. 

B-10 to 15 inches, brown (l0YR 4/3) fine gravelly heavy 
loamy sand; few dark-brown (l0YR 3/3) coatings 
on peds; very weak, very fine, subangular blocky 
structure; very friable; some clay bridges between 
sand grains; neutral; clear, wavy boundary. 

Cl-15 to 34 inches, brown (l0YR 4/3) fine gravelly loamy 
coarse sand; single grained; loose; few 1h- to 1-
inch pebbles; slight effervescence; mildly alkaline; 
gradual, smooth boundary. 

C2-34 to 60 inches, brown (l0YR 4/3) loamy gravel; single 
grained; loose; strong effervescence; mildly alka
line. 

The depth to carbonates ranges from O to 20 inches. 
The A horizon is very dark bro,vn (l0YR 2/2) to very 

dark grayish brown (l0YR 3/2). It ranges from sandy loam 
to gravelly loamy sand. It is 5 to 10 inches thick and 
slightly acid or mildly alkaline in reaction. 

The B horizon is brown (l0YR 4/3) to dark yellowish 
brown (l0YR 4/4). It ranges f rom fine gravelly loamy 
sand to gravelly sand. It is O to 8 inches thick and neutral 
or mildly alkaline in reaction. 

The C horizon ranges from brown (l0YR 4/3) to light 
yellowish brown (l0YR 6/4). It ranges from gravelly loamy 
sand to gravel and contains lenses of sand. 

Salida soils formed in parent material similar to that of 
Flagler soils, but contain more gravel in the solum and have 
a thinner, less acid solum than those soils. 

Salida sandy loam, 2 to 9 percent s lopes (73Cl.-This 
soil is on escarpments and side slopes on the stream 
benches and knobs, ridges, and side slopes in the up
lands. It has the profile described as representative of 
the series. Individual areas are small and irregular 
in shape. On the escarpments they are long and nar
row. They range from 2 to 40 acres in size. 

Included ,vith this soil in mapping are eroded areas 
of Salida soils that have a dark yellowish-brown grav
elly surface layer. To the east of Highway 65 are 
a1·eas that have a medium acid su1·face layer and 
subsoil. 

This Salida soil is low in organic-matter content in 
most places and very lo,v in eroded areas. It is poorly 
suited to row crops and is moderately suited to pasture. 
It is susceptible to droughtiness, and cultivated or pas
tured areas are subject to soil blowing and water ero
sion. Capability unit IVs-1; woodland group 9. 

Salida sandy loam, 9 to 14 percent slopes (730) .-This 
soil is on escarpments on the stream benches and on 
knobs, ridges, and side slopes in the uplands. Individual 
areas are mainly small and irregular in shape. On the 
escarpments they are long and narrow. They range 
from 2 to 20 acres in size. 

Included with this soil in mapping are eroded areas 
of a Salida soil that has a dark yellowish-bro,vn gravelly 
surface layer. Many of the eroded areas are mildly 
alkaline in the surface layer. East of Highway 65 are 
a fe,v areas that have a medium acid surface layer 
and subsoil. 

This Salida soil is low in organic-matter content in 
uneroded areas and very low in eroded areas. It is not 
suited to row crops. It is susceptible to droughtiness, 
and areas that are cultivated or pastured intensively 
are subject to soil blowing and vvater erosion. Capabil
ity unit Vls-1; woodland group 9. 

Salida sandy loam, 14 to 30 percent slopes (73F).-This 
soil is chiefly on escarpments along stream benches, 

but occupies a few knobs in the uplands. Most individual 
areas are small but they are long and narrow on the , . . 
escarpments. They range from 2 to 20 ac1·es 1n size. 

Included with this soil in mapping are a few eroded 
a1·eas that have a dark yellowish-bro,vn gravelly sur
face layer. All the eroded spots and some of the un
eroded spots are mildly alkaline in the surface layer. 

This Salida soil is lo,v in organic-matter content 
where uneroded and very low where eroded. It is not 
suited to row crops and is poorly suited to pasture. It 
is susceptible to droughtiness, and where cultivated 
or pastured it is subject to soil blowing and water ero
sion. Capability unit VIIs-1; woodland group 9. 

Saude Series 
The Saude series consists of well-drained, nearly 

level to moderately sloping soils on the stream benches 
and nearly level to gently rolling soils in the uplands. 
These soils formed in 18 to 36 inches of medium and 
moderately coarse textured alluvial sediments and the 
underlying sand and gravel. Slopes are 0 to 9 percent. 
The native vegetation ,vas prairie grasses. 

In a representative profile (fig. 13) the surface layer 
is very dark b1·ovvn and dark-brown loam about 17 
inches thick. The subsoil, which extends to a depth of 
36 inches is brown loam in the upper part, dark 
yellowish-brown gravelly sandy loam in the middle 
part, and brown loamy sand in the lower part. The 
substratum is dark yellowish-brown loamy sand and 
gravelly sand. 

Saude soils have moderate permeability in the upper 
part of the soil that formed iJ:. allu_vial sediment ~nd 
rapid to very r apid permeab1hty 1n the underlying 
sand and gravel. They have low to moderate available 
water capacity. Their subsoil is very low in available 
phosphorus and potassium. These soils are generally 
acid unless limed during the past 5 years. 

Sau de soils are used chiefly for row crops. Droughti
ness and erosion are the major limitations. 

Representative profile of Saude loam, 0 to 2 percent 
slopes, in a cultivated ::0 ld 117 feet east and 105 feet 
north of the south,vest corner sec. 23, T. 99 N., R. 
20 w. 

Ap-0 to 8 inches, very dark brown (l0YR 2/2) loam; _mod
erate, medium and fine, granular structure; friable; 
neutral; clear, smooth boundary. 

A12-8 to 13 inches, very dark brown (l0YR 2/2) loam; 
moderate, medium and fine, granular structure; 
friable· medium acid; clear, smooth boundary. 

A3-13 to 17 i~ches dark-brov:n (l0YR 3/3) light loam; 
continuous ;ery dark grayish-bro·wn ( l0YR 3/2) 
coatings on J?eds; weak! fine, ~ubangular blocky 
structure; friable; med1u1n acid; clear, smooth 
boundary. 

B2- 17 to 26 inches brown (l0YR 4/3) loam; discontinuous 
dark yello~ish-brown (l0YR 3/4) coatings on peds; 
weak moderate and fine, subangular blocky struc
ture;' friable; medium acid; clear, smooth boundary. 

11B3lt- 26 to 30 inches, dark yellowish-brown (l0YR 3/4) 
gravelly sandy loan1; estimated 20 percent fine 
gravel; ,veak, n1edium and fine,_ subangular blocky 
structure; very friable; clay bridges bet,veen sand 
grains; medium acid; clear, smooth boundary. 

IIB32-30 to 36 inches, bro\\'n (7.5YR 4/4) loamy sand; 
weak, coarse, subangular blocky structure; very 
friable; slightly acid; gradual, smooth boundary. 
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Figure 13.-Profile of Saude loa1n showing sand and gravel a l 
a d <'pth o f about 2 feet. 

lICl-36 to 53 inches, dark yello\vish-brown (l0YR 4/4) 
loamy sand; few small pebbles below a depth of 
45 inches; single grained; loose; slightly acid; 
gradual, smooth boundary. 

IIC2-53 to 60 inches, dark yello\vish-bro,vn (l0YR 4/4) 
gravelly sand; single grained; loose; slightly acid. 

The depth to sand or gravel ranges from 18 to 36 inches. 
The depth to carbonates ranges from 48 to more than 72 
inches. 

The A horizon is black (l0YR 2/1) or very dark bro\vn 
( l0YR 2/2) in the upper part and very dark brown ( l0YR 
3/2) to dark bro\vn ( l0YR 3/3) in the lower part. It is 11 to 
16 inches thick and neutral or medium acid in reaction. 

The B horizon ranges from brown (l0YR 4/3) to yellowish 
~ro\vn (l0YR 5/6). It is loam or light sandy clay loam and, 
in place~, has a thin horizon of sandy loam in the lo\ver 
pa!t. ~t 1s 5 t<;> 20 inches thick and slightly arid or mediu1n 
acid 1n reaction. Fe,v to many darker coatings are on 
the peds. 

The II B3 horizon ranges fron1 dark yellowish-brown 
(l0YR 3/4) to brown (7.5YR 4/4) and yellowish-brown 
(l0YR 5/.6) fine gravelly sandy loam to gravelly loamy sand. 
It is 0 to 15 inches thick and slightly acid or medium acid in 
reaction. 

The IIC horizon ranges from dark yellowish-brown (l 0YR 
4/4) to yellowish-brown (l0YR 5/6) loamy sand to gravelly 
sand and is slightly acid or medium acid in reaction to a 
depth of at least 48 inches. Below a depth of about 48 
inches the horizon is slightly acid to mildly alkaline in 
reaction. 

Saude soils formed in parent material sin1ilar to that of 
La,vler, Wapsie, and Waukee soils. They have lower chroma 
in the B horizon than Lawler soils, are shallower over sand 
and gravel than Waukee soils, and have a thicker dark
colored A horizon than W apsie soils. 

Saude loam, 0 to 2 percent s lopes I 1771.-This soil is 
on stream benches and uplands. I t has the profile 
described as representative of the series. I ndivi<lual 
a reas range from 3 to 100 acres in s ize. Included in 
mapping are small sandy spots and some ,vet areas 
that are indicated by spot symbols on the soil map. 

This Saude soil is high in organic-matter content 
and is well suited to row crops if r ainfall is timely. It 
is droughty during extended dr y periods. On the 
benches it is associated ,vith less ,vell drained soils 
that are a source of water for shallo"' wells. T he 
hazard of pollution from septic tank filter fields is 
greater on stream benches than in the uplands. Capa
bility unit IIs-1; woodland group 5. 

Saude loam, 2 to 5 percent s lopes (17781.-This soil is 
gently sloping on the str eam benches and gently undu
lating on the uplands. I ndividual areas range from 3 
to 50 acres in size. 

Included with this soil in mapping are some areas 
of sand and gravel that are indicated by spot symbols 
on the soil map. A f e,v small areas are underlain by 
calcareous sand and gravel belo,v a depth of about 24 
to 30 inches. 

This Saude soil is high in organic-matter conten t 
and is ,vell suited to ro,v crops ,vhen rainfall is normal 
and timely. I t is droughty during extended dry periods. 
It is subject to slight \Yater erosion and soil blo,ving if 
cultivated. Terrace cuts should be held to a minimum 
to prevent exposure o1 the sandy and gravelly mater ial. 
On the benches this soil is associated ,vith less ,vell 
drained soils that are a source of water f or shallo\v 
wells. The hazard of pollution f rom septic tank fi lter 
fields is greater on stream benches than in the uplands. 
Capability unit I Ie-3; woodland group 5. 

Saude loam, 5 to 9 percent slopes 1177C1.-This soil is 
moderately sloping on the stream benches and gently 
rolling on the uplands. I t has a profile similar to the 
one described as representative of the series, but it is 
not quite so deep over sand or gravel. Individual areas 
range from 2 to 7 acres in size. 

About 40 percent of this mapping unit is moderately 
eroded and has a very dark grayish brown surface 
layer. A fe,v areas of sand and gravel are indicated by 
spot symbols on the soil map. 

This Saude soil is high to n1oderate in organic-matter 
content and is moderately suited to ro,v crops ,vhe~ 
rainfall is normal and timely. I t is subject to soil 
blo,ving if cultivated and to n1oderate and severe ,,;rater 
erosion if cultivated or pastured intensively. Terrace 
cuts should be held to a minimum to prevent exposure 
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of the sandy or gravelly material. On the benches this 
soil is associated ,vith less \vell drained soils that are 
a source of ,vater for shallovv ,vells. Tl1e hazard of 
pollution from septic tank filter fields is greater on 
stream benches than in the uplands. This soil is 
droughty. Capability unit IIIe-2; \voodland group 5. 

Schley Series 

The Schley series consists of somewhat poorly 
drained, nearly level and very gently sloping soils on 
slightly convex to concave downslope and cove posi
tions in the uplands. These soils formed in 20 to 30 
inches of loamy material and the underlying stratified, 
medium and moderately coarse textured, friable sedi
ment and glacial till. Slopes are 1 to 3 percent. The 
native vegetation ,vas grasses and trees. 

In a representative profile the surface layer is very 
dark gray silt loam about 7 inches thick. The subsoil 
extends to a depth of 4 7 inches. It is dark grayish
brown and grayish-brown loam mottled with yellowish 
bro,vn in the upper part, mottled strong-brown and 
grayish-bro\vn loam and sandy clay loam in the middle 
part, and mottled strong-bro\vn and grayish-bro\vn 
sandy loam in the lower part. The substratum is 
mottled strong-brown and grayish-brown loam. 

Schley soils have moderate permeability and high 
available water capacity. Their subsoil is very lo,v in 
available phosphorus and potassium. These soils are 
generally acid unless limed during the past 5 years. 

Schley soils are used chiefly for row crops. The 
major limitation is wetness, ,vhich is partly the result 
of sidehill seep, especially in spring and during rainy 
seasons. Some areas are subject to slight erosion ,vhen 
cropped. 

Representative profile of Schley silt loam, 1 to 3 
percent slopes, in a cultivated field 500 feet north and 
445 feet ,vest of the southeast corner NE¼ sec. 23, 
T. 98 N., R. 20 W. 

Ap-0 to 7 inches, very dark gray (l0YR 3/1) silt loam high 
in sand; moderate, fine, granular structure; friable; 
medium acid; clear, smooth boundary. 

Bl-7 to 14 inches, dark grayish-bro\vn (l0YR 4/2) light 
silty clay loam high in sand; few, fine, distinct, dark 
yellowish-brown (l0YR 4/4) mottles; few dark
gray (l0YR 4/1) coatings on peds; weak, fine, sub
angular blocky structure; friable; very strongly 
acid; clear, smooth boundary. 

B21-14 to 23 inches, grayish-brown (l0YR 5/2) loam; 
common, fine, distinct, yellowish-brown (l0YR 
5/6) mottles; fe\v grayish-brown (2.5Y 5/2) coat
ings on peds; weak, medium, subangular blocky 
structure; few dark reddish-bro\vn (5YR 2/2) and 
yellowish-red (5YR 5/8) oxide concretions; very 
strongly acid; clear, smooth boundary. 

IIB22-23 to 28 inches, mottled grayish-brown (2.5Y 5/2) 
and strong-brown (7.5YR 5/6) heavy loam; very 
pale brown (l0YR 7 / 3 dry) silt and sand coatings; 
weak, medium, subangular blocky structure; fri
able; few small pebbles; very strongly acid; clear, 
\Vavy boundary. 

IIB23-28 to 35 inches, strong-bro\vn (7.5YR 5/8) light 
sandy clay loam; many, fine, distinct, grayish
brown (l0YR 5/2) mottles; light-gray (l0YR 7/2 
dry) silt and sand coatings; weak, medium, pris
matic structure parting to weak, medium, sub
angular blocky; friable; estimated 10 percent fine 
gravel ; common dark reddish-bro\vn (5YR 2/2) 

oxide concretions; medium acid; gradual, smooth 
boundary. 

IIB3t-35 to 47 inches, mottled strong-brown (7.5YR 5/6) 
and grayish-brown (2.5Y 5/2) sandy loam; very 
weak, coarse, prismatic structure; very friable; 
clay bridges between sand grains; few small peb
bles; medium acid; clear, smooth boundary. 

IIC-47 to 60 inches, mottled strong-brown (7.5YR 5/6) and 
grayish-bro\\'Il (2.5Y 5/2) loam; massive; firm; 
medium acid. 

The depth to carbonates ranges from 45 to 70 inches. 
The Ap horizon ranges from black (10YR 2/1) to very 

dark gray (l0YR 3/1) and very dark brown (10YR 2/2). 
It ranges from silt loam to loam 6 to 9 inches thick and is 
neutral or medium acid in reaction. 

The B horizon ranges from dark grayish brown ( l0YR 
4/2) with no mottles to grayish brown (2.5Y 5/2) with 
common to many brownish mottles. It ranges from silty 
clay loam high in sand to loam and light clay loam. It is 
10 to 24 inches thick and strongly acid or very strongly 
acid in reaction. 

The IIB horizon is typically strong brown (7.5YR 5/6) 
or yellowish brown (l0YR 5/6) mottled with grayish bro,vn 
(2.5Y 5/2). I t ranges from loam to sandy loam and sandy 
clay loam. It is 20 to 36 inches thick. Reaction is very 
strongly acid in the upper part and medium acid in the 
lower part. 

The IIC horizon is strong brown (7.5YR 5/6) or yellowish 
brown (l0YR 5/6) mottled with grayish brown (2.5Y 5/2) 
to light gray ( 5Y 6/1). It ranges from loam to sandy clay 
loam and light clay loam and is medium acid or neutral 
in reaction. · 

Schley soils formed in parent material similar to that of 
Clyde and Floyd soils. They have a thinner dark-colored 
A horizon than those soils and lower values and generally 
higher chroma in the B horizon and upper part of the IIB 
horizon than Clyde soils. 

Schley silt loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes (407).-This soil 
is on slightly convex to slightly concave slopes and 
cove positions belo,v Bassett, Donnan, and Oran soils, 
and is generally above Clvde soils. It is in drainage
\vay positions in a few places. Individual areas range 
from 2 to 4 acres in size. Included in mapping are 
small areas of Donnan soils that are indicated by 
symbols on the soil map. 

This Schley soil is moderate in organic-matter con
tent and is well suited to row crops if it is properly 
tile drained. Undrained areas are ,vell suited to pasture 
and moderately suited to row crops. It is susceptible 
to wetness and some areas are susceptible to slight 
erosion if cultivated. Since wetness is the result, at 
least in part, of sidehill seepage, a drainage system 
that intercepts laterally moving ,vater is most success
ful. Capability unit II,v-2; v:oodland group 6. 

Sl1orewood Series 
The Shore,vood series consists of some,vhat poorly 

drained, nearly level and very gently undulating soils 
in the uplands. These soils formed in 40 to 60 inches 
or more of fine and moderately fine silty material over 
glacial till. Slopes are 1 to 3 percent. The native vege
tation ,vas prairie grasses. 

In a representative profile the surface layer is black 
and very dark gray silty clay loam about 18 inches 
thick. The subsoil, which extends to a depth of 52 
inches, is da1·k grayish-bro,vn silty clay that has a few 
yellowish-bro,vn mottles in the upper part and grayish 
brown silty clay that has common, strong-bro,vn 
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mottles in the lower part. The substratum is olive
gray silty clay loam. 

Shore\vood soils have moderately slow to slow per
meability and high available water capacity. Their sub
soil is very low in available phosphorus and potassium. 
These soils are generally acid unless limed during the 
past 5 years. 

Shore\vood soils are used chiefly for row crops. Wet
ness is the major limitation, although tilth is a problem 
in some places where the clay content of the surface 
layer is high. 

Representative profile of Shorewood silty clay loam, 
1 to 3 percent slopes, in a cultivated field 720 feet west 
and 105 feet south of the northeast corner sec. 18, T. 
100 N., R. 22 W. 

Ap-0 to 7 inches, black ( l0YR 2/1) light silty clay loam; 
,veak, very fine, granular structure; friable; slightly 
acid; clear, s1nooth boundary. 

A12-7 to 13 inches, black (l0YR 2/1) silty clay loam; 
moderate, very fine, granular structure; friable; 
medium acid; gradual, smooth boundary. 

A3-13 t<? 18 inches, very dark gray (l0YR 3/1) heavy 
silty clay loam; few gray (l0YR 5/1 dry) silt coat
ings; moderate, fine, granular structure; friable; 
medium acid; clear, wavy boundary. 

B21t- 18 to 24 inches, dark grayish-brown (2.5Y 4/2) silty 
clay; few, fine, distinct, yellowish-brown ( l0YR 
5/6) mottles; nearly continuous very dark gray 
(l0YR 3/1) clay films on ped faces; moderate, 
very fine, subangular blocky structure; friable; 
strongly acid; clear, wavy boundary. 

B22t-24 to 32 inches, dark grayish-brown (2.5Y 4/2) silty 
clay; nearly continuous very dark gray (l0YR 3/1) 
and dark-gray (l0YR 4/1) clay films on prism and 
ped faces; moderate, medium, prismatic structure 
parting to moderate, fine, subangular blocky; firm· 
mediu1!1 acid; gra1ual, smooth boundary. ' 

B3t-32 to 52 inches, grayish-brown (2.5Y 5/2) silty clay· 
common, fine, distinct, strong-brown (7.5YR 5/6) 
mottles; discontinuous dark-gray (l0YR 4/1) and 
very dark gray ( l0YR 3/1) clay films on prism 
and ped faces and lining pores and root channels· 
wea~, medium, prismatic structure parting to weak: 
medium, subangular blocky; firm; few red (2.5YR 
4/6) and dark reddish-brown (5YR 2/2) oxide con
cretio!1s ; slightly acid; gradual, smooth boundary. 

C-52 to 84 inches, olive-gray (5Y 6/2) light silty clay 
loam; . n_iassive; friable; black (l0YR 2/1) clay 
films hn1ng pores and on some vertical faces· com
mon yellowish-red (5YR 6/8) oxide concr~tions· 
some vertical cleavage; strong effervescence· mildly 
alkaline. ' 

The depth to carbonates ranges from 36 to 56 inches 
The A horizon ranges from black (l0YR 2/1) in °the 

uppe~ part to very dark gray (l0YR 3/1) or very dark 
gray1s1?- brown (l0YR 3/2) in the lower part. It ranges 
fr?m hght to heavy silty clay loam. It is 14 to 22 inches 
thick and neutral or medium acid in reaction. 

The B2~ horizon ranges from dark grayish brown ( l0YR 
4/2) to ohve (5Y 5/3) and has f ew to common distinct mot
tles an~ fe,v to many dark cl_ay films: It is silty clay or 
heavy silty clay loam 10 to 20 inches thick and medium acid 
or strongly acid in reaction. 

The B3_t horizon ranges from dark grayish brown (2.5Y 
4/2) to h~h~ yellowish bro,vn (2.5Y 6/4) and has few to 
common d1~tinct mottles and dark clay films. It is silty clay 
or. heavy. silty clay loam 15 to 25 inches thick and slightly 
acid or mildly alkaline in reaction. 

The C horizon ranges from olive gray (5Y 5/2) to olive 
brown (2.5Y 4/~) and is loam, silt loam, or silty clay loam. 

Shorewood soils have a thicker solum and are deeper over 
free c~rbo_nates than is defined in the range for the series, 
but this d1fferen~e does not ~lter their use or management. 

Shorew~od soils formed 1n parent material similar to 
that of Kilkenny, Minnetonka, and Rolfe soils. They have a 

th!cker dark-colored A horizon than Kilkenny and Rolfe 
soils, lower values and generally higher chromas than 
Minnetonka and Rolfe soils, and lower chromas in the upper 
part of the B horizon than Kilkenny soils. 

Shorewood silty clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes (855). 
-This soil is on slightly convex to slightly concave 
slopes. Most slopes are short. Individual areas range 
from 3 to 5 acres in size. Included in mapping are a 
few areas where slopes are greater than 3 percent and 
some areas where the dark-colored surface layer is 
about 8 inches thick. 

This Shorewood soil is high in organic-matter con
tent and is well suited to row crops. It is susceptible 
to slight wetness, especially in spring or during rainy 
seasons. Tile drains do not always function \Vell and 
may need closer spacing than on soils that have less 
clay in the subsoil. Where tile drains are installed, 
~rainage is generally improved. Some of the more slop
ing areas are susceptible to erosion if cultivated. Capa
bility unit IIw-4; \Voodland group 7. 

Sparta Series 

The Sparta series consists of excessively drained, 
gently sloping, gently undulating, and gently rolling 
soils in the uplands and on the stream benches. These 
soils formed in loamy fine sand. Slopes are 2 to 9 per
cent. The native vegetation was prairie grasses. 

In a representative profile the surface layer is very 
dark grayish-brown loamy fine sand about 13 inches 
thick. The subsoil, which extends to a depth of 28 
inches, is brown loamy fine sand. The substratum is 
yellowish-brown loamy fine sand. 

Sparta soils have rapid permeability and low avail
able water capacity. They are very lo\v in available 
phosphorus and potassium. These soils are generally 
acid unless limed during the past 4 years. 

Sparta soils are used chiefly for rov.r crops because 
they are closely associated with soils that are well 
suited to row crops. Droughtiness is the major limita
tion. 

Representative profile of Sparta loamy fine sand, 2 to 
5 percent slopes, in a cultivated field 600 feet east and 
595 feet south of the northwest corner SEl/4 sec. 18, 
T. 100 N., R. 20 W. 

Ap-0 to 9 inches, very dark grayish-brown (l0YR 3/2) 
loamy fine sand; weak, very fine, granular struc
ture; very friable; slightly acid; clear, smooth 
boundary. 

A12-9 to 13 inches, very dark grayish-brown (l0YR 3/2) 
loamy fine sand; very weak, very fine, granular 
structure; very friable; slightly acid; gradual, 
smooth boundary. 

B- 13 to 28 inches, brown (l0YR 4/3) loamy fine sand; very 
weak, very fine, subangular blocky structure; very 
friable; slightly acid; gradual, smooth boundary. 

Cl-28 to 60 inches, yellowish-brown (l0YR 5/4) loamy fine 
sand; massive; loose; slightly acid. 

The A horizon ranges from black (l0YR 2/1) to very dark 
grayish-brown (l0YR 3/2) loamy fine sand. It is 10 to 20 
inches thick and neutral or medium acid in reaction. 

The B horizon ranges from brown (l0YR 4/3) to yel
lowish-brown (l0YR 6/6) loamy fine sand. It is 10 to 20 
inches thick and slightly acid or medium acid to reaction. 

The C horizon ranges from brown ( l0YR 4/3) to yellowish
brown (l0YR 5/6) loamy fine sand to sand. It is neutral or 
slightly acid in reaction. 
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Sparta soils formed in parent material similar to that of 
Dickinson and Hoopeston soils, but co!ltain more san~ and 
less clay in the solum than in those soils. T~ey have higher 
chroma in the B horizon than Hoopeston soils. 

Sparta loamy fine sand, 2 to 5 percent slopes (41 B).
This soil is in the uplands and on stream benches. In 
some places it is on mounds and dunes. I~ has t~e.pro
file described as representative of the series. Ind1v1dual 
areas range from 2 to 5 acres in size. Slopes are short. 

Included with this soil in mapping is a soil that has 
a thin brown surface layer. This lighter colored so~l 
is mostly in timber, and some eroded areas are culti
vated. 

This Sparta soil is moderately low to lo\v in organic
matter content and is moderately suited to row crops 
if rainfall is normal and timely. It is droughty unless 
rainfall is timely and above normal. I t is subject to 
soil blowing and water erosion if cultivated or pas
tured. Capability unit IVs-1; woodland group 8. 

Sparta loamy fine sand, 5 to 9 percent slopes (41 Cl.
This soil is in the uplands and on stream benches. In 
some places it is on mounds or dunes. Individual areas 
range from about 2 to 5 acres in size. Slopes are short. 

Included with this soil in mapping is a soil that has 
a thin brown surface layer. This lighter colored. soil is 
mostly in timber, and some eroded areas are cultivated. 

This Sparta soil is moderately low and lo\v in organic
matter content and is poorly suited to row crops and 
moderately suited to hay and pasture. It is droughty 
most years. It is subject to soil blowing a_n_d watE:r 
erosion if cultivated or pastured. Capabihty unit 
IVs-1; woodland group 8. 

Storden Series 

The Storden series consists of well-drained, calcare
ous, gently rolling to hilly soils on kno_bs a~d ridges. 
These soils formed in calcareous glacial till. Slopes 
are short and are 5 to 18 percent. The native vegetation 
was prairie grasses. 

In a representative profile the surface layer is mixed 
brown and very dark grayish-brown loam about 8 
inches thick. The substratum is light olive-brown loam 
that has very fe\v small dark-gray shale fragments, a 
few small soft lime concretions, and a few pebbles. A 
few reddish-brown and strong-brown iron concretions 
are below a depth of 39 inches. 

Storden soils have moderate permeability and high 
available water capacity. The subsoil is very lov, in 
available phosphorus and potassium. These soils are 
mildly alkaline and do not need lime. 

Storden soils are used chiefly for ro,v crops and 
pasture. The major limitations are the hazard of ero
sion and, in some places, steepness of slope. 

Representative profile of Storden loam, 5 to 14 per
cent slopes, severely eroded; in a cultivated field 295 
feet west of the northeast corner SE¼SW¼ sec. 17, 
T. 99 N., R. 22 W. 

Ap-0 to 8 inches, mixed brown (l0YR 6/3) and very ~ark 
grayish-brown (l0YR 3/2) loam; weak, medium, 
subangular blocky structure; friable; very few small 
pebbles; strong effervescence; mildly alkaline; 
clear, wavy boundary. 

Cl-8 to 23 inches, light olive-brown (2.6Y 5/4) .light loam; 
massive; friable; few very small soft hme concre
tions· very few small dark-gray (l5Y 4/1) shale 
fra~ents; few small pebbles; violent effervescence; 
mildly alkaline; gradual, smooth boundary. 

C2-23 to 39 inches, light olive-brown (2.6Y (5/4) heavy 
loam· massive· friable; very few small shale frag
ment~· few s~all soft lime concretions; few small 
pebble~; violent effervescence; mildly alkaline; 
clear, wavy boundary. 

C3-39 to 68 inches, mixed light olive-brown (2.5Y 5/4) and 
light yellowish-brown (2.5Y 6/4) loam ; few strong
brown (2.5Y 5/8) and reddish-brown (5YR 4/4) 
oxide concretions; few small soft lime accumula
tions; few small pebbles; violent effervescence; 
mildly alkaline. 

The A horizon in uncultivated areas ranges from very 
dark brown (l0YR 2/2) to dark brown (l0YR 3/3) loam. It 
is 6 to 10 inches thick and neutral or mildly alkaline in 
reaction. 

The Ap horizon ranges from brown (l0YR 6/3) to light 
olive-brown (2.5Y 5/4) loam 6 to 8 inches thick and mildly 
alkaline in reaction. 

The Cl horizon ranges from yellowish-brown (l0YR 5/4) 
to light yellowish-brown (2.5Y 6/4) loam mildly alkaline in 
reaction. 

Storden soils formed in parent material similar to that of 
Clarion and Lester soils. They are more shallow to car
bonates than those soils and have a thinner A horizon than 
Clarion soils. 

Storden loam, 5 to 14 percent slopes, severely ~roded 
(62D3).-This soil occupies knobs, ridgetops, and shoul
ders of hills. Slopes are short and irregular. The 
topography is rolling. This soil has the profile described 
as representative of the series. Individual areas are 
circular to long, thin, and irregular and range from 
2 to 10 acres in size. 

Included with this soil in mapping are a few un
eroded areas of Storden soils that have a darker colored 
surface layer and a few areas of Salida soils, most of 
which are indicated by symbols on the soil map. 

This Storden soil is very low in organic-matter con
tent in most places but some areas are low and moder
ately low. It is moderately suited to row crops. It is 
susceptible to severe erosion if cultivated or pastured 
intensively. Contouring and terracing are difficult 
because the topography is irregular. Parallel terracing 
requires a considerable amount of cutting and filling. 
Capability unit III~l; woodland group 10. 

Storden loam, 14 to 18 percent slopes, severely eroded 
(62E3) .-This soil occupies knobs, ridgetops, and shoul
ders of hills. Slopes are short. Tn<livi<lnal arPnc; nre 
circular to long, thin, and irregular and range from 2 
to 20 acres in size. 

Included with this soil in mapping are a few uneroded 
areas of Storden soils that have a very dark grayish
brown surface layer. Also included are a fevv small 
areas of Salida soils, most of which are indicated by 
symbols on the soil map. A f e,v slopes are 18 to 25 
percent. 

This Storden soil is low in organic-matter content 
in most places but in places is moderately lo,v and very 
low. It is poorly suited to ro\v crops. It is susceptible 
to severe erosion if cultivated or pastured intensively. 
Contouring and terracing are difficult because the top
ography is irregular. Parallel terra~ing requir~~ a co1?-
siderable amount of cutting and filhng. Capabihty unit 
l\T~l; woodland group 10. 
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Talcot Series 

The Talcot series consists of poorly drained, calcare
ous, nearly level soils on stream benches and upland 
alluvial areas. These soils formed in 24 to 40 inches of 
loamy alluvial sediment over sand or gravel. Slopes 
are 0 to 2 percent. The native vegetation was ,vater
tolerant grasses. 

In a representative profile the surface layer is black 
and very dark g1·ay clay loam about 21 inches thick. 
The subsoil, ,vhich extends to a depth of 35 inches, is 
olive-gray loam in the upper part and light olive-gray 
loam in the lo,ver part. The substratum, to a depth of 
41 inches, is light olive-gray loamy coarse sand. Below 
this, it is mottled light olive-brown and brown gravelly 
sand. 

Talcot soils have moderate permeability in the loamy 
upper part and rapid to very rapid permeability in the 
sandy and gravelly lower part. They have moderate to 
!ow av_ailable water capacity. Their subsoil is very low 
In_ available phosphorus and potassium. These soils are 
mildly alkaline and do not need liming. 
. Talco~ soils are used mainly for ro,v crops where 

tile drained. Wetness is the major limitation. 
Representative pr?file of Talcot clay loam, deep, 0 

to 2 percent slopes, 1n a cultivated field 600 feet west 
and 790 feet south of the northeast corner NW¼ sec. 
34, T . 98 N., R. 21 vV. 

All-0 to 11 inches, black (N 2/0) !ight clay loam; weak, 
fine, granular structure; friable; strong efferves
cence; mildly alkaline; gradual, smooth boundary. 

A12-ll to 17 inches, black ( l0YR 2/1) clay loam; weak, 
fine, subangular blocky structure; slight efferves
cence; mildly alkaline; clear, smooth boundary. 

A3g-17 to 21 inches, very dark gray (l0YR 3/1) light clay 
loam; few, fine, distinct, olive-gray (5Y 5/2) mot
tles; weak, fine, subangular blocky structure· fria
ble; slight effervescence; mildly alkaline; 'clear, 
smooth boundary. 

B2g-21 to 28 inches, olive-gray (5Y 5/2) clay loam· com
mon, fine, . distinct, dark-gray ( 5Y 4/1) m~ttles; 
weak, medium, subangular blocky structure· fria
ble; few small pebbles; slight effervescence· ~ildly 
alkaline; clear, smooth boundary. ' 

B3g-28 to 35 inches, light olive-gray (5Y 6/2) light loam; 
weak, coarse, subangular blocky structure· friable· 
f~w dark reddish-brown (5YR 2/2) oxid~ concre: 
tions; fe\v small pebbles; slight effervescence· 
mildly alkaline; clear, smooth boundary. ' 

IICl-35 to 41 inches, light olive-gray (5Y 6/2) loamy coarse 
sand; few, medium, distinct, yellowish-brown (l0YR 
5/6) mo~tles; single grained; loose; few small peb
bles; shght effervescence; mildly alkaline· clear 
smooth boundary. ' ' 

IIC2-41 to 60 inches, mottled light olive-brown (2.5Y 5/4) 
and_ brown (7.5?:R 4/4) gravelly sand; single 
grained; loose; shght effervescence; mildly alkaline. 

The depth to sand or gravel ranges from 24 to 40 inches 
The A horizon ranges from black (l0YR 2/1 or N 2/0) i~ 

the uppe~ part_ to very dark gray (l0YR 3/1) in the lower 
part. I~ 1s _typically clay loam, but in places is silty clay 
loam high 1n sand. It is 14 to 24 inches thick. 

The B2g horizon ranges from dark gray ( N 4/0) to olive 
gray_ (5Y 5/ 2) and has few to many mottles. It is clay loam 
or silty clay_ loam high _in sand. It is 3 to 8 inches thick 
\vhere there 1s a B3g horizon and 6 to 14 inches thick where 
there is no B3g horizon. 

The . B3g horizon ranges from dark gray ( 5Y 4/1) to 
ye llow1sh bro\vn ( 1 0YR 5/ 4) and has no to many mottles. 
It ranges from loam to sandy clay loam and sandy loam. 

It is 0 to 8 inches thick and typically mildly alkaline in 
reaction but is neutral in some areas. 

The IIC horizon ranges from olive yellow (2.5Y 6/6) to 
olive gray (5Y 4/2) and has few to many mottles. It ranges 
from loamy sand to gravelly sand. It is typically mildly 
alkaline in reaction but is neutral in some areas. 

Talcot soils formed in parent material similar to that of 
Harcot, Marshan, and Canisteo soils. They are mildly alka
line in the solum, whereas Harcot soils are moderately alka
line and Marshan soils are neutral to slightly acid. They 
have a loamy sand to gravel IIC horizon, whereas Canisteo 
soils have a loam C horizon. 

Talcot clay loam, deep, 0 to 2 percent slopes (559).
This soil is on stream benches and in upland alluvial 
areas. It has the profile described as representative of 
the series. Individual areas range from 3 to 40 acres 
in size in most places, but some are more than 100 acres. 

The depth to sand and gravel is 32 to 40 inches in 
most places. Included ,vith this soil in mapping are a 
fe,v places that are 40 to 60 inches deep over sand or 
gravel. A few small depressions are indicated by spot 
symbols on the soil map. 

This Talcot soil is high in organic-matter content 
and is well suited to row crops if it is properly drained . 
It i~ susceptible to wetness during rainy seasons. Most 
of It has been tile drained. Undrained areas are ,vell 
suited to pasture. Tile placement is difficult in some 
places because of loose, ,vater-bearing sands. Some low 
areas are subject to flooding- for short periods. Capabil
ity unit IIw-1; ,voodland group 13. 

Talcot clay loam, moderately deep, 0 to 2 percent 
slopes (558).-This soil is on stream benches and in 
upland alluvial areas. It has a profile similar to the one 
described as representative of the series, but the depth 
to ~ai:id or gravel is 24 to 32 inches in most places. 
Ind1v1dual areas range from 3 to 40 acres in size in 
most places, but some are more than 100 acres. 

Included with this soil in mapping are a fe,v places 
that are underlain by sand or gravel at a depth of 16 
to 24 inches. A fe,v smalr depressions are indicated by 
spot symbols on the soil map. 

This Talcot soil is high in organic-matter content 
and is well suited to ro\v crops if properly drained. It is 
susceptible to wetness during rainy seasons and some 
droughtiness during prolonged dry seasons. Most areas 
have been tile drained. Undrained areas are well suited 
to pasture. Tile placement is difficult in some places 
because of loose, ,vater-bearing sands. Some low areas 
are subject to flooding for short periods. Capability 
unit II,v-1; ,voodland group 13. 

Terril Series 

The Terril series consists of dark-colored, ,vell
drained, gently sloping soils on ,vaterways and foot 
slopes. Most areas of these soils are in the uplands but 
some are on stream benches. These soils for med in 
medium-textured, local alluvial sediment. Slopes are 2 
to 5 percent. The native vegetation \Vas prairie grasses. 

In a representative profile the surface layer is very 
dark bro,vn and black loam about 27 inches thick. The 
subsoil, ,vhich extends to a depth of 54 inches, is dark
bro,vn_ loam in the upper part, dark yello,vish-brown 
loam 1n the middle part, and dark yellowish-brown 
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heavy sandy loam in the lower part. The substratum is 
yello,vish-bro,vn loam. 

Terril soils have moderate pe1·meability and high 
available water capacity. They are very low in available 
phosphorus and potassium. These soils are neutr~l to 
slightly acid and need lime in some places unless hmed 
during the past 5 years. 

Terril soils are used mainly for ro,v crops. Slight 
erosion is the major limitation. 

Representative profile of Terril loam, 2 to 5 percent 
slopes, in a cultivated field 400 feet north and 190 feet 
east of the south,vest corner SEI/4,SW¼ sec. 15, T. 
99 N., R. 21 W. 

Ap-0 to 9 inches, very dark brown (l0YR 2/2) loam; c~oddy 
parting to very fine granular structure; friable; 
neutral; abrupt, smooth boundary. 

Al2-9 to 27 inches, black (l0YR 2/1) loam; weak, medium, 
subangular blocky structure parting to weak, fine, 
granular; friable; neutral; clear , smooth boundary. 

Bl-27 to 34 inches, dark-brown (l0YR 3/3) loam, discon
tinuous very dark grayish-brown (l0YR 3/2) coat
ings on peds; weak, medium, subangular blocky 
structure parting to weak, fine, subangular blocky; 
friable; slightly acid; clear, smooth boundary. 

B2-34 to 46 inches, dark yellowish-brown (l0YR 4/4) loam; 
brown ( l0YR 4/3) coatings on prisms and peds; 
weak, medium, prismatic structure parting to weak, 
medium, subangular blocky; friable; slightly acid; 
clear, smooth boundary. 

B3-46 to 54 inches, dark yellowish-brown (l0YR 4/4) heavy 
sandy loam, brown (l0YR 4/3) coatings on prisms; 
weak, medium, prismatic structure; very friable; 
neutral; clear, smooth boundary. 

C-54 to 72 inches, yellowish brown (l0YR 5/4) loam; mas
sive; friable; neutral. 

The A horizon is black (l0YR 2/1) or very dark brown 
(l0YR 2/2) in the upper part and very dark brown (l0YR 
2/2) or very dark grayish brown (l0YR 3/2) in the lower 
part. It is loam or silt loam high in sand. I t is 24 to 36 inches 
thick and neutral or slightly acid in reaction. 

The Bl horizon is dark brown (l0YR 3/3) or brown (l0YR 
4/3) with darker coatings on the peds and the B2 horizon is 
brown (l0YR 4/3) or dark yellowish brown (l0YR 4/4). 
These horizons are loam or light clay loam and have a com
bined thickness of 10 to 15 inches. They are neutral or 
slightly acid in reaction. 

The B3 horizon ranges from brown (l0YR 4/3) to yellowish 
brown (l0YR 5/6). It ranges from sandy loam to light clay 
loam. It is 3 to 15 inches thick and neutral or slightly acid 
in reaction. 

The C horizon ranges from brown (l0YR 4/3) to light olive 
brown ( 2.5Y 5/6). I t is typically loam, but ranges f rom sandy 
loam to clay loam. It is neutral or mildly alkaline in reaction. 

Terril soils formed in parent material similar to that of 
Turlin soils. They have higher chroma in the B and C horizon 
than those soils. 

Terril loam, 2 to 5 percent slopes (27B).-This soil 
occupies foot slopes and waterways. Individual areas 
r ange from 2 to about 15 acres in size in most places. 
Most are long and narrow. 

Included with this soil in mapping are some nearly 
level areas and some moderately sloping areas. In a 
few places on the stream benches loamy sand and sand 
is below a depth of 36 to 48 inches. 

This Terril soil is high in organic-matter content 
and is well suited to row crops. I t is subject to slight 
sheet and gully erosion if cultivated. Some areas re
ceive runoff from higher slopes. Capability unit IIe- 1; 
woodland group 2. 

Tilfer Series 

The Tilf er series consists of poorly drained, cal
careous, nearly level soils principally on low stream 
benches but in places on first bottoms and intermediate 
stream benches. These soils formed in 20 to 40 inches 
of loamy material over limestone bedrock. Slopes are 
0 to 2 percent. The native vegetation ,vas water
tolerant prairie grasses. 

In a representative profile the surface layer is black 
silty clay loam about 19 inches thick. The subsoil, 
which extends to a depth of 35 inches, is light olive
gray and olive-gray loam. Below the subsoil is 2 to 3 
feet of hard, shattered limestone over level-bedded 
limestone bedrock. 

Tilfer soils are moderately permeable and have low 
to moderate available water capacity. Their subsoil is 
very low in available phosphorus and potassium. 
These soils have an excess of lime. In some years iron 
deficiencies are noticeable in soybeans. 

Tilfer soils are used mainly for pasture and ro,v 
crops. Wetness is the major limitation. These soils are 
subject to some flooding on the first bottoms and low 
benches. Open-ditch and tile drainage is difficult be
cause of the limestone substratum. These soils are 
mildly alkaline. No lime is needed. 

Representative profile of Tilfer silty clay loam, 0 to 
2 percent slopes, in a cultivated field 1,000 feet east 
and 120 feet north of the southwest corner sec. 36, 
T. 99 N., R. 20 W. 

Ap-0 to 8 inches, black (N 2/0) light silty clay loam; mod
erate, medium, subangular blocky structure parting 
to weak, fine, granular; friable; strong efferves
cence; mildly alkaline; clear, smooth boundary. 

A12-8 to 19 inches, black (N 2/0) silty clay loam; few, fine, 
distinct, olive ( 5Y 5/3) mottles in the lower 3 
inches; weak, medium, subangular blocky structure 
parting to weak, fine, granular; friable; strong 
effervescence; mildly alkaline; clear, wavy boun
dary. 

B2g-19 to 27 inches, light olive-gray (5Y 6/2) loam; few, 
fine, distinct, yellowish-brown (l0YR 5/6) mottles; 
weak, medium, subangular blocky structure; fria
ble; slight effervescence; mildly alkaline; gradual, 
smooth boundary. 

B3g-27 to 35 inches, olive-gray ( 5Y 6/2) loam; few, fine, 
distinct, strong-brown (7.5YR 5/6) mottles; weak, 
coarse, subangular blocky structure; friable; few, 
small, rounded, hard limestone pebbles and few 
smalJ granitic pebbles; strong effervescence; mildly 
alkaline; abrupt, wavy boundary. 

R-35 inches, fractured limestone bedrock. 
The A horizon is typically black (N 2/0) but includes very 

dark gray ( l0YR 3/1 or 5Y 3/1) in the l?wer fringe. It 
ranges from silty clay loam to loam and hght clay loam. 
It is 15 to 24 inches thick. 

The B2g horizon is typically light olive gra~ (5Y 6/2) 
or olive g ray (5Y 5/2) and has no to common high-chroma 
mottles. It ranges from loam to clay loam and silty clay 
loam high in sand. It is 4 to 10 inches thick. 

The B3g horizon ranges from dark grayish brown (2.5Y 
4/2) to light gray ( 5Y 6/1) and has few to common high
chroma mottles. It ranges from loam to sandy loam. It is 
2 to 10 inches thick. 

The IIC horizon ranges from strong brown (7.5YR 5/6) 
with gray (5Y 5/1) mottles to olive gray (5Y 5/2). It ranges 
from gravelly sand to loamy sand and commonly has 10 to 
30 percent cobblestones and pebbles. It is 0 to 6 inches thick. 

Tilfer soils formed in parent material similar to that of 
Faxon and Talcot soils. They are mildly alkaline in reaction 
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in the solum, whereas Faxon soils are neutral to slightly 
acid. They are underlain by limestone bedrock, whereas 
Talcot soils are underlain by sand and gravel. 

Tilf er silty clay loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes (695).
Most areas of this soil are on low stream benches, but 
in a fe,v places it is on first bottoms and intermedia~e 
benches. Individual areas range from 3 to 40 acres 1n 
size. 

Included with this soil in mapping are areas where 
depth to limestone bedrock is 40 t_o 50 inche_s and a 
fe,v areas ,vhere the surf ace layer 1s mucky silt loam. 

This Tilf er soil is high in organic-matter content 
and is moderately suited to ro\V crops if it is properly 
drained. It is susceptible to wetness. Drainage by 
means of tile and open ditch is difficult because of the 
limestone bedrock. Undrained areas are ,vell suited to 
moderately suited to pasture. Capability unit III,v-3; 
,voodland group 13. 

Turlin Series 

The Turlin series consists of some\vhat poorly 
drained, nearly level soils on flood plains of rivers and 
streams and on lo\v stream benches. These soils formed 
in medium-textured alluvial sediment. Slopes are 0 to 
2 percent. The native vegetation was prairie grasses. 

In a representative profile the surface layer is black 
loam about 31 inches thick. The subsoil, which extends 
to a depth of 43 inches, is dark grayish-brown loam 
that has many yellowish-brown mottles. The substra
tum is light olive-gray stratified loam and sandy loam 
that has common yellowish-brown and yellowish-red 
mottles. 

Turlin soils have moderate permeability and high 
available water capacity. Their subsoil is very low in 
available phosphorus and potassium. These soils are 
neutral to slightly acid and may need liming unless 
limed during the past 5 years. 

Turlin soils are used mainly for ro,v crops and 
pasture. The major limitation is some ,vetness early in 
spring or during wet seasons. These soils are subject 
to some flooding. Turlin soils are mapped only in com
plex with Coland soils. 

Representative profile of Turlin loam in an area of 
Coland-Turlin complex, 0 to 2 percent slopes, in a 
pasture 880 feet \vest and 720 feet north of the south
east corner sec. 35, T. 98 N., R. 20 W. 

All-0 to 12 inches, black (l0YR 2/1) loam; moderate, very 
fine, granular structure; very friable; neutral, grad
ual, smooth boundary. 

A12-12 to 23 inches, black (l0YR 2/1) loam; \veak, fine, 
granular structure; friable; neutral, gradual, 
smooth boundary. 

A13-23 to 31 inches, black (l0YR 2/1) heavy loam; weak, 
fine, granular structure; friable; neutral; clear, 
wavy boundary. 

B-31 to 43 inches, dark grayish-brown (l0YR 4/2) heavy 
loam; many, fine, distinct, yellowish-brown ( l0YR 
5/6) mottles; some very dark gray (l0YR 3/1) 
clayey material in root channels; very few small 
pebbles; neutral; gradual, smooth boundary. 

C-43 to 60 inches, light olive-gray (5Y 6/2) stratified loam 
and sandy loam; common, medium, distinct, yel
lo\vish-brown ( l0YR 5/6) and yello\vish-red ( 5YR 
5/8) mottles; massive; friable; neutral. 

The A horizon ranges from black (l0YR 2/1) to very dark 
brown ( 1 0YR 2/2) in the upper part and from black to very 

dark grayish brown (l0YR 3/2) in the lower part. It is 
typically loam, but in places has lenses of sandy loam. It is 
24 to 36 inches thick and neutral or slightly acid in reaction. 

The B horizon is dark grayish brown (l0YR 4/2 or 2.5Y 
4/2) and has no to many high-chroma mottles. It is typically 
loam, but in places is light clay loam and some lenses of 
sandy loam. It is 10 to 20 inches thick and neutral or slightly 
acid in reaction. 

The C horizon ranges from light olive gray (5Y 6/2) to 
yellowish brown (l0YR 5/6) and has common to many mot
tles. It is typically loam or stratified loam and sandy loam. 

Turlin soils formed in parent material similar to that of 
Coland and Terril soils. They have a thinner A horizon than 
Coland soils and lower chroma in the B and C horizon than 
Terril soils. 

W acousta Series 

The Wacousta series consists of poorly drained, 
nearly level soils on stream benches. These soils 
formed in medium and moderately fine textured silty 
alluvial sediment. Slopes are 0 to 2 percent. The native 
vegetation was \Yater-tolerant grasses. 

In a representative profile the surface layer is black 
and very dark gray silt loam about 20 inches thic~. 
The subsoil, \vhich extends to a depth of 26 inches, 1s 
light olive-gray silt loam that has a few olive-yellow 
mottles. The substratum is mottled pale-olive and 
yellowish-bro\vn light silt loam to a depth of about 40 
inches and mottled light-gi·ay and yello,vish-bro,vn 
silt below this. 

Wacousta soils have moderate permeability and high 
available \vater capacity. Their subsoil is very low in 
available phosphorus and potassium. These soils are 
neutral or mildly alkaline and do not need lime. 

W acousta soils are used mainly for row crops. Wet
ness is the major limitation. 

Representative profile of Wacousta silt loam, 
benches, 0 to 2 percent slopes, in a cultivated field 
69 feet east of center of T intersection and 66 feet 
north of road fence N\V¼ sec. 14, T. 100 N., R 21 W. 

Ap-0 to 7 inches, black ( N 2/0) heavy silt loam; cloddy 
parting to weak, very fine, granular structure; 
friable; neutral; clear, smooth boundary. 

A12-7 to 12 inches, black (N 2/0) heavy silt loam; moder
ate, fine and very fine, subangular blocky struc
ture; friable; neutral; clear, smooth boundary. 

A13-12 to 16 inches, black (5Y 2/1) heavy silt loam; weak, 
fine, subangular blocky structure; friable; neutral; 
clear, smooth boundary. 

A3g-16 to 20 inches, very dark gray (5Y 3 / 1) silt loam; 
few fine, distinct, olive ( 5Y 5/3) mottles; weak, 
fine: subangular blocky structure; friable; slight 
effervescence; mildly alkaline; clear, smooth bound-
ary. . 

Bg-20 to 26 inches, light olive-gray (5Y 6/2) silt loam; 
few, fine, distinct, olive-yellow (2.5Y 6/6) mottles; 
massive· thinly stratified; friable; common fine 
pores; v'iolent effervescence; mildly alkaline; grad
ual, smooth boundary. 

Cg-26 to 64 inches, mottled pale-ol~ve (5Y 6/3) and_ yel
lowish-brown (l0YR 5/6) hght silt loam ~1th a 
gradual transition below a depth of about 40 inc.hes 
to mottled light-gray ( l0YR ~/1) and. yellow!sh
brown (l0YR 5/6) medium silt; massive; th~nly 
stratified; friable; common sn:iall dark reddish
bro\vn ( 5YR 2/2) oxide concretions ~elow a d~pth 
of 40 inches; violent effervescence; mildly alkahne. 

The A horizon is black (N 2/0 or l0YR 2/1) in the upper 
part and very dark gray (l0YR 3/1, N 3~0, or ?y 3/1) in the 
lower part. It is typically silt loam or hght silty clay loam 
16 to 24 inches thick. It is typically neutral and noncal-
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careous, but after prolonged wet seasons it is slightly eff er
vescent and mildly alkaline in reaction. 

The Bg horizon ranges from gray (5Y 5/1) to light olive 
gray (5Y 6/2) and has many high-chroma mottles. It is 
typically silt loam to light silty clay loam 4 to 8 inches 
thick. 

Wacousta soils formed in parent material similar to that 
of Okoboji soils, but contain less clay and have a thinner 
dark-colored A horizon than those soils. 

Wacousta silt loam, benches, 0 to 2 percent slopes 
(T506).-This soil is on low bench positions in most 
places. Nearly all of it is on the benches along Goose 
Creek in Hartland Township. Individual areas range 
from 30 to 80 acres in size. 

Included \Vith this soil in mapping are some areas 
that are moderately alkaline in the surface layer. 
When dry, these areas are lighter colored than the 
main body of the soil. These high-lime areas are asso
ciated with small depressions and shallo,v drainage
,vays. Some of the depressions are indicated by a spot 
symbol on the soil map. 

The Wacousta soil is high in organic-matter content 
and is well suited to ro,v crops if it is properly drained. 
Wetness delays field,vork in spring and in rainy sea
sons, although most of this soil has been tile drained. 
Getting a good outlet for tile drainage is difficult in 
most places. Undrained areas are well suited to pas
ture. Capability unit IIw-1; woodland group 13. 

W apsie Series 

The Wapsie series consists of well-drained soils that 
are nearly level to moderately sloping on the stream 
benches and are gently undulating and gently rolling 
in the uplands. These soils formed in 18 to 36 inches 
of medium and moderately coarse textured alluvial 
sediment and the underlying sand and gravel. Slopes 
are 0 to 9 percent. The native vegetation was trees 
and grasses. 

In a representative profile the surface layer is very 
dark grayish-brown loam about 8 inches thick. The 
subsoil, which extends to a depth of 36 inches, is brown 
and dark yello,vish-brown loam in the upper part, 
bro,vn sandy loam in the middle part, and bro,vn 
loamy sand in the lower part. The substratum is 
brown gravelly sand that is calcareous below a depth 
of about 54 inches. 

Wapsie soils have moderate permeability in the 
upper part of the soil that formed in alluvial sediment 
and rapid to very rapid permeability in the underlying 
sand and gravel. They have low to moderate available 
water capacity. Their subsoil is very low in available 
phosphorus and potassium. These soils are generally 
acid unless limed during the past 5 years. 

Wapsie soils are used chiefly for row crops. Drought
iness and erosion are the major limitations. 

Representative profile of Wapsie loam, 2 to 5 per
cent slopes, in a cultivated field 125 feet west and 225 
feet north of the southeast corner SW¼/SWl/4, sec. 6, 
T. 99 N., R. 20 W. 

Ap-0 to 8 inches, very dark grayish-brown (l0YR 3/2) 
loam; brown (l0YR 5/ 3) dry; few brown (l0YR 
4/3) rnixings in lower 2 inches; cloddy parting to 
weak, very fine, granular structure; friable; me
dium acid; abrupt, smooth boundary. 

Bl-8 to 14 inches, brown (l0YR 4/3) loam; few dark
brown (l0YR 3/3) coatings on peds; weak, fine, 
subangular blocky structure; friable; medium acid; 
clear, smooth boundary. 

B21- 14 to 25 inches, dark yellowish-brown (l0YR 4/4) 
loam; nearly continuous dark yellowish-brown 
(l0YR 3/4) coatings on peds; weak, fine, sub
angular blocky structure; friable; strongly acid; 
clear, smooth boundary. 

B22t-25 to 30 inches, brown (l0YR 4/3) sandy loam; few 
patchy dark-brown (l0YR 3/3) clay films on ped 
faces; clay bridges bet,veen sand grains; ,veak, 
fine, subangular blocky structure; friable; few dark 
reddish-brown (5YR 2/2) oxide concretions; few 
small pebbles; strongly acid; clear, smooth bound
ary. 

IIB3t-30 to 36 inches, brown (7.5YR 4/4) loamy sand; 
few, thin, patchy, brown (l0YR 4/3) clay films 
on ped faces; some clay bridges between sand 
grains; ,veak, coarse, subangular blocky structure; 
very friable; few small pebbles; medium acid; 
clear, -..vavy boundary. 

IICl-36 to 64 inches, brown (7.5YR 4/4) gravelly sand; 
single grained; loose; medium acid; clear, wavy 
boundary. 

IIC2-54 to 60 inches, bro,vn (l0YR 5/3) gravelly sand; 
single grained; loose; slightly effervescent; mildly 
alkaline. 

The depth to sand and g ravel ranges from 18 to 36 
inches. The depth to carbonates ranges from 48 to more 
than 72 inches. 

The A horizon ranges from very dark grayish brown 
(l0YR 2/2) and very dark gray (l0YR 3/1). It is loam or 
silt loam high in sand. It is 6 to 10 inches thick and neutral 
or medium acid in reaction. 

The A2 horizon, where present, is brown (l0YR 6/3) to 
dark grayish brown ( l0YR 4/2). It is loam or silt loam 
high in sand. It is 0 to 8 inches thick and medium acid or 
strongly acid in reaction. 

The B horizon ranges from brown (l0YR 4/3) to strong 
brown (7.5YR 5/8) and general1y has few to many darker 
coatings on the peds. It is loam or light sandy clay loam 
and may include a thin horizon of sandy loam in the ]o,ver 
part. It is 9 to 23 inches thick and medium acid or strongly 
acid in reaction. 

The IIB3 horizon ranges from <lark yellowish-brown 
(l0YR 4/4) to strong-brown (7.5YR 5/6) fine gravelly 
sandy loam to loamy sand. It is 2 to 15 inches thick and 
medium acid or strongly acid in reaction. 

The ITC horizon ran_g-es from brown (7.5YR 4/ 4) to 
yellowish-brown (l0YR 5/6) sand or grave11v sand that 
is slightly acid or medium acid to a depth of at ]east 48 
inches. Below this the TIC horizon ranges from brown 
(l0YR 5/3) to yellowish-brown (l0YR 5/6) sand and 
gravelly sand and is slightly acid to mildly alkaline in 
reaction. 

Wapsie soils formed in parent material similar to that 
of Saude and Hayfield soils. They have higher chroma than 
Hayfield soils and have a thinner dark-colored A horizon 
than Saude soiJs. 

Wapsie loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes (777).-This soil is 
on stream benches. Individual areas range from 3 to 
40 acres in size. Included in mapping are some small 
sandy areas and wet spots, most of which are indicated 
by spot symbols on the soil map. 

This Wapsie soil is moderate in organic-matter con
tent and is well suited to row crops when rainfall is 
timely. It is droughty during extended dry periods. On 
the benches it is associated with more poorly drained 
soils that are a source for shallow wells. The hazard of 
pollution from septic tank filter fields is greater on the 
stream benches than in the uplands. Capability unit 
IIs- 1 ; woodland group 5. 
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Wapsie loam, 2 to 5 percent slopes (777B).-This soil 
is gently sloping on the stream benches and gently un
dulating on the uplands. It has the profile described 
as representative of the series. Individual areas range 
from 2 to 40 acres in size. 

Included with this soil in mapping are a few eroded 
areas that have a slightly thinner and lighter colored 
surface layer. A few sandy and gravelly areas are indi
cated by spot symbols on the soil map. A few small 
areas of Lester soils are also included. 

This Wapsie soil is moderate in organic-matter con
tent and is well suited to row crops if rainfall is normal 
and timely. I t is droughty during extended dry periods. 
It is slightly subject to water erosion and soil blowing 
if cultivated. Terrace cuts should be held to a minimum 
to avoid exposing the sandy and gravelly material. On 
the benches this soil is associated with less well drained 
soils that are a source of water for shallow wells. The 
hazard of pollution from septic tank filter fields is 
greater on the stream benches than in the uplands. 
Capability unit IIe-3; woodland group 5. 

Wapsie loam, 5 to 9 perc~nt slopes, moderately eroded 
(777C2).-This soil is moderately sloping on the stream 
benches and gently rolling on the uplands. Most areas 
are in the uplands. This soil has a profile similar to 
the one described as representative of the series, but 
it is not quite so deep over sand and gravel and gen
erally has a slightly thinner and lighter colored surface 
layer. Individual areas range from 2 to 7 acres in size. 

About 40 percent of this soil is somewhat less eroded. 
Most of the less eroded areas are in trees or pasture. 
Some slopes are steeper than 9 percent. A few sandy 
and gravelly areas are included, most of which are in
dicated by spot symbols on the soil map. 

This Wapsie soil is moderately low in organic-matter 
cont~nt and is moderately suited to row crops if rain
fall 1s normal and timely. It is highly susceptible to 
wate~ erosio!1 if ~ultivated or pastured intensively and 
to soil blowing 1f cultivated. Terrace cuts should be 
held to a minimum to avoid exposing the sandy or 
gravelly material. On the benches this soil is associated 
with less well drained soils that are a source of water 
for shallow wells. The hazard of pollution from septic 
tank filter fields is greater on stream benches than in 
the uplands. This soil is droughty. Capability unit 
IIIe-2; woodland group 5. 

Waukee Series 

The Waukee serie_s con~ists of well-drained, nearly 
level and gently sloping soils on stream benches and in 
the ~plands. These soils formed in 30 to 40 inches of 
medium-textured alluvial sediment and the underlying 
sand a~d gravel. Slopes are O to 5 percent. The native 
vegetation was prairie grasses. 

In a representative profile the surface layer is very 
dar~ brown _and very dark grayish-brown loam about 
18 1nc~es th1c~. The subsoil, which extends to a depth 
of 40 inches, 1s dark yellowish-brown loam in the up
per part and brown fine gravelly sandy loam in the 
~ower p~rt. The substratum, to a depth of about 54 
inches, 1s yellowish-brown fine gravelly loamy sand 
Below this, it is pale-brown gravelly sand. · 

Waukee soils have moderate permeability in the up
per part of the soil formed in alluvial sediment and 
rapid to very rapid permeability in the underlying sand 
and gravel. They have moderate available water ca
pacity. Their subsoil is very low in available phospho
rus and potassium. These soils are generally acid 
unless limed during the past 5 years. 

Waukee soils are used mainly for row crops. They 
have no major limitations. 

Representative profile of Waukee loam, 0 to 2 per
cent slopes, in a cultivated field 60 feet south and 195 
feet west of the northeast corner sec. 27, T. 99 N., R. 
20 w. 

Ap-0 to 10 inches, very dark brown (l0YR 2/2) heavy 
loam; cloddy parting to moderate, fine, granular 
structure; friable; slightly acid; clear, smooth 
boundary. 

A3-10 to 18 inches, very dark grayish-brown {l0YR 3/2) 
heavy loam; nearly continuous very dark brown 
(l0YR 2/2) coatings on peds; moderate, fine, sub
angular blocky structure; friable; medium acid; 
gradual, smooth boundary. 

B2- 18 to 36 inches, dark yellowish-brown (l0YR 4/4) 
heavy loam; many brown (l0YR 4/3) and few 
dark-brown (l0YR 3/3) coatings on peds; weak, 
fine, subangular blocky structure; friable; medium 
acid; gradual, smooth boundary. 

IIB3t-36 to 40 inches, brown (7.5YR 4/4) fine gravelly 
sandy loam; clay bridges between sand grains; 
·weak, medium, subangular blocky structure; very 
friable; medium acid; clear, smooth boundary. 

IICl-40 to 54 inches, yello\vish-brown ( l0YR 5/4) fine 
gravelly loamy sand; single grained; loose; medium 
acid; clear, wavy boundary. 

IIC2-54 to 68 inches, pale-brown (l0YR 6/3) gravelly sand; 
single grained; loose; slight effervescence; mildly 
alkaline. 

The depth to sand or gravel ranges from 30 to 40 inches. 
The depth to carbonates ranges from 48 to more than 72 
inches. 

The A horizon is black (l0YR 2/1) or very dark brown 
(lOYR 2/2) in the upper part and black to very dark grayish 
brown (l0YR 3/2) in the lower part. It is loam or silt loam 
high in sand. It is 12 to 22 inches thick and neutral or 
medium acid in reaction. 

The B horizon ranges from brown (l0YR 4/3) to yellow
ish brown (l0YR 5/6) and has few to many darker coatings 
on peds. It is loam or sandy clay loam and may have a thin 
sandy loam horizon in the lower part. It is 12 to 22 inches 
thick and medium acid or slightly acid in reaction. 

The IIB3 horizon ranges from dark yellowish-brown 
(l0YR 3/4) to brown (7.5YR 4/4) and yello,vish-brown 
(l0YR 5/6) fine gravelly sandy loam to loa1ny sand. It is 
3 to 10 inches thick and slightly acid or medium acid in 
reaction. 

The IIC horizon ranges from pale-brown (l0YR 6/3) to 
dark yellowish-brown {l0YR 4/4) and yellowish-brown 
(l0YR 5/6) loamy sand to gravelly sand that is slightly 
acid or medium acid to a depth of at least 48 inches. Below 
this depth it is slightly acid or mildly alkaline in reaction. 

Waukee soils formed in parent material silnilar to that 
of Lawler, Richwood, and Saude soils. They have higher 
chroma in the B horizon than Lawler soils and are deeper 
over sand and gravel and contain slightly more clay in the 
B horizon than Saude soils. Below a depth of about 30 to 40 
inches, thev are underlain by sand and gravel, \vher~as 
Richwood soils are underlain by silty and loamy material. 

Waukee loam, O to 2 percent slopes (178).-This soil is 
on stream benches and in upland areas. It has the pro
file described as representative of the series. Individual 
areas range from 3 to 40 acres in size. 

Included with this soil in mapping in about 5 percent 
of the areas are soils that have a very dark grayish-
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brown surface layer about 8 inches thick. In places 
there are sandy spots and wet areas, most of which 
are indicated by spot symbols on the soil map. 

This Waukee soil is high in organic-matter content 
and is well suited to row crops. It is slightly droughty 
in years of below-normal rainfall. On the benches it 
is associated with less well drained soils that are a 
source of water for shallow wells. The hazard of pollu
tion from septic tank filter fields is greater on the 
stream benches than in the uplands. Capability unit 
I-1; woodland group 3. 

Waukee loam, 2 to 5 percent slopes (178B).-This soil 
is on stream benches and uplands. Individual areas 
range from 3 to 20 acres in size. 

Included with this soil in mapping in about 20 
percent of the areas is a soil that is similar to Waukee 
loam in the upper part but has a loamy substratum. 
In a few places sandy spots are indicated by spot 
symbols on the soil map. 

This Waukee soil is high in organic-matter content 
and is well suited to row crops. It is slightly droughty 
in years of below-normal rainfall. It is slightly suscep
tible to water erosion if cultivated. Terrace cuts should 
be held to a minimum to avoid exposing the sandy and 
gravelly material. On the benches this soil is associated 
with less well drained soils that are a source of water 
for shallow wells. The hazard of pollution from septic 
tank filter fields is greater on the stream benches than 
in the uplands. Capability unit IIe-1; woodland group 3. 

Webster Series 
The Webster series consists of poorly drained, nearly 

level soils in the uplands. These soils formed in glacial 
sediment. Slopes are O to 2 percent. The native vegeta
tion was water-tolerant grasses. 

In a representative profile the surface layer is black 
and very dark gray silty clay loam and clay loam 
about 19 inches thick. The subsoil extends to a depth 
of 32 inches. It is dark-gray loam in the upper part 
and olive-gray loam in the lower part. The substratum 
is light olive-gray loam that grades to mottled strong
brown and grayish-brown loam at a depth of about 
44 inches. 

Webster soils have moderate to moderately slow 
permeability and high available water capacity. Their 
subsoil is very low in available phosphorus and potas
sium. They are neutral and do not need lime. 

These soils are used mainly for row crops. Wetness 
is the major limitation. 

Representative profile of Webster silty clay loam, 
0 to 2 percent slopes, in a cultivated field 164 feet 
south and 60 feet west of the northeast corner SE¼ 
SE¼ sec. 19, T. 99 N., R. 21 W. 

Ap-0 to 8 inches, black (N 2/0) light silty clay loam high 
in sand; moderate, fine, granular structure; friable; 
neutral; clear, smooth boundary. 

A12-8 to 13 inches, black (l0YR 2/1) light clay loam; 
moderate, medium, subangular blocky structure 
parting to weak, fine, granular; friable; neutral; 
gradual, smooth boundary. 

A13-13 to 19 inches, very dark gray (l0YR 3/1) light clay 
loam; ,veak, fine, granular structure; friable; neu
tral; clear, wavy boundary. 

Blg-19 to 23 inches, dark-gray ( 5Y 4/1) heavy loam; few, 
fine, distinct, olive (5Y 6/3) mottles; weak, fine, 
subangular blocky structure; friable; neutral; clear, 
smooth boundary. 

B2g-23 to 32 inches, olive-gray ( 5Y 5/2) heavy loam; few 
mixings of very dark gray (lOYR 3 / 1); weak, 
medium, subangular blocky structure; friable; neu
tral; clear, wavy boundary. 

Clg-32 to 44 inches, light olive-gray (5Y 6/2) loam; few, 
fine, distinct, yellowish-red ( 5YR 5/8) and strong
brown (7.6YR 5/6) mottles; few dark reddish
brov,n (5YR 2/2) oxide concretions; massive; fri
able; stratified; some horizontal strata of sandy 
loam; few small pebbles; strong effervescence; 
mildly alkaline; gradual, smooth boundary. 

C2-44 to 60 inches, mottled strong-brown (7.5YR 6/8) and 
grayish-brown (2.5Y 5/2) light loam; few yellowish
red (5YR 6/8) and dark reddish-brown (5YR 2/2) 
oxide concretions; massive; friable; few small 
pebbles; violent effervescence; mildly alkaline. 

The depth to carbonates ranges from 24 to 36 inches. 
The A horizon ranges from black (N 2/0) in the upper 

part to very dark gray (l0YR 3/1) in the lower part. It 
ranges from silty clay loam high in sand to loam and clay 
loam and is 16 to 24 inches thick. 

The Blg horizon is typically dark gray (5Y 4/1) and has 
few to many distinct mottles. It ranges from loam to clay 
loam and silty clay loam high in sand and is O to 6 inches 
thick. 

The B2g horizon ranges from gray ( 5Y 5/1) to mottled 
olive gray (5Y 5/2) and olive brown (2.5Y 4/4). It is loam 
or clay loam 5 to 15 inches thick. . 

The B3g horizon, where present, has about the sanH~ color 
and texture as the B2g horizon. It is 0 to 6 inches thick 
and neutral or mildly alkaline. 

The C horizon ranges from gray (6Y 5/1) or light olive 
gray (5Y 6/2) with a few mottles to mottled strong brown 
(7 .5YR 5/8) and grayish bro,vn (2.5Y 5/). It is generally 
medium loam but in places is light loam to light clay loam. 

Webster soils formed in parent material similar to that 
of Canisteo and Nicollet soils. They are similar to the poorly 
drained Marshan soils, but have a C horizon of loam, 
whereas those soils are underlain by sand or gravel. They 
are neutral in the solum, in contrast with Canisteo soils, 
which are mildly alkaline. They have lower chroma in the 
B horizon than Nicollet soiJs. 

Webster silty clay loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes (107l.
This soil is along many of the waterways. Individual 
areas range from 2 to more than 40 acres in size. 

Included with this soil in mapping are small areas 
of Clarion, Storden, Harps, and Okoboji soils. Also 
included are a few sandy spots, which are indicated 
by spot symbols on the soil map, and small areas where 
the substratum contains lenses of silt loam and sandy 
loam. 

This Webster soil is high in organic-matter content 
and is well suited to row crops if it is properly drained. 
Wetness is a hazard during rainy periods. Most areas 
are tile drained. Undrained areas are well suited to 
pasture. Capability unit Ilw-1; woodland group 13. 

Webster-Nicollet complex, 1 to 3 percent slopes (329). 
-This mapping unit is generally about 60 percent 
Webster soil, 30 percent Nicollet soil, and 10 percent 
Clarion soil. In places it is very gently undulating. 
Slopes are short and are convex and concave. The 
Webster soil is in the lower areas. Individual areas 
range from 3 to more than 100 acres in size, and many 
are irregular in shape. Included in mapping are a 
few areas of Le Sueur soils. 

These Webster and Nicollet soils are high in organic
matter content and are well suited to row crops if they 
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are properly drained. Wetness is a hazard during 
rainy seasons. Most areas are tile drained. Undrained 
areas are well suited to pasture. Capability unit IIw-1; 
woodland group 13. 

Use and Management of the Soils 

This section briefly describes the use and manage
ment of the soils in the county for crops and pasture. 
It explains the system of capability classification used 
by the Soil Conservation Service and suggests manage
ment of the soils by capability units. It also shows 
predicted yields for all the arable soils in the county. 
This section also contains information on woodland 
and wildlife and gives facts about the soils that affect 
their suitability for engineering projects. 

The information given in this section is not a 
substitute for the detailed information that can be 
provided by a local representative of the Soil Con
servation Service or by the county extension agent. 
It may, however, help the farmer or others plan suit
able management for the soils. 

Management for Crops and Pasture 

In Worth County about 216,080 acres, or 84 percent 
of the county, is used for crops. About 12,250 acres, 
or 5 percent, is used for pasture; and 5,000 acres, or 
less than 2 percent, is used for timber. These figures 
are taken from the Iowa Conservation Needs Inventory 
published in 1970. 

Corn, soybeans, oats, and legume-grass are the 
main farm crops grown. Most of the permanent pas
tures in the county are bluegrass and grasses tolerant 
of excessive wetness. Some have been renovated, and 
birdsfoot trefoil has been introduced. Grass-legume 
mixtures, such as alfalfa-bromegrass, are also pastured. 
Most of the permanent bluegrass pastures are not 
cultivated, because they are wet and need tile drain
age. Each year more acres are being tile drained and 
converted to cropland. Okobji, Palms, Tilfer, and 
Faxon soils are the dominant ones remaining in 
pasture that need tile drainage. 

Many soils are subject to water erosion. The major 
soils that need erosion control are the Bassett, Clarion, 
Dinsdale, Donnan, Donnan dark variant, Kenyon, Kil
kenny, Lester, Rockton, Storden, Saude, and Wapsie 
soils. Grassed waterways are needed to control gullying 
in watercourses. 

Dickinson, Flagler, Salida, and Sparta soils are 
generally subject to both soil blowing and water ero
sion. Cover crops, minimum tillage, and, in the more 
sloping areas, mechanical control of runoff, assist in 
erosion control. 

In the spring, especially in April, all plowed fields 
are subject to soil blowing, the degree depending upon 
the amount of trash or residue left on the surface 
the distance from and height of a physical barrie; 
that slows wind velocity, and the roughness of the 
P!owe~ surface. Where there is some vegetation, the 
d1rect1on of the field rows in relation to wind direction 

and the height and density of the vegetation greatly 
affect the amount of soil blowing. 

Providing adequate erosion control and drainage is 
difficult because they conflict to some extent. In the 
Bassett, Donnan, Donnan dark variant, and Kenyon 
soils permeability in the loamy overburden is appre
ciably different from permeability in the glacial till of 
the subsoil. Water moves rapidly in the over burden 
and then tends to accumulate at the till contact. This 
gives rise to a seasonally perched water table and 
sidehill seepage in wet years. Because of this difficulty, 
a combination of terracing and tiling is most likely 
to be successful. 

Fertilizer and lime should be applied according to 
the kinds and amounts indicated by soil tests and the 
crops to be grown. Crop residues and manure are 
needed to maintain organic-matter content and good 
tilth and protect the soil against erosion. 

Capability grouping 

Capability grouping shows, in a general way, the 
suitability of soils for most kinds of field crops. The 
soils are grouped according to their limitations when 
used for field crops, the risk of damage when they 
are used, and the way they respond to treatment. The 
grouping does not take into account major and general
ly expensive landf arming that would change slope, 
depth, or other characteristics of the soils ; does not 
take into consideration possible but unlikely major 
reclamation projects; and does not apply to rice, cran
berries, horticultural crops, or other crops requiring 
special management. 

Those familiar with the capability classification can 
infer from it much about the behavior of soils when 
used for other purposes, but the classification is not 
a substitute for interpretations designed to show suit
ability and limitations of groups of soils for range, 
for trees, or for engineering uses. 

In the capability system, the kinds of soil are 
grouped at three levels, the capability class, the 
subclass, and the unit. These levels are described in 
the following paragraphs. 

CAPABILITY CLASSES, the broadest groups, are des
ignated by Roman numerals I through VIII. The 
numerals indicate progressively greater limitations and 
narrower choices for practical use, defined as fallows: 

Class I soils have few limitations that restrict their 
use. 

Class II soils have moderate limitations that reduce 
the choice of plants or that require moderate 
conservation practices. 

Class III soils have severe limitations that reduce 
the choice of plants, require special conservation 
practices, or both. 

Class IV soils have very severe limitations that 
reduce the choice of plants, require very careful 
management, or both. 

Class V soils are subject to little or no erosion but 
have other limitations, impractical to remove, that 
limit their use largely to pasture, range, woodland, 
or wildlife. 

Class VI soils have severe limitations that make 
them generally unsuitable for cultivation and limit 
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their use largely to pasture, range, woodland, or 
wildlife. 

Class VII soils have very severe limitations that 
make them unsuitable for cultivation and that 
restrict their use largely to pasture, range, wood
land, or wildlife. 

Class VIII soils and landforms have limitations that 
preclude their use for commercial crop production 
and restrict their use to recreation, wildlife, or 
water supply, or to esthetic purposes. (None in 
Worth County) 

CAPABILITY SUBCLASSES are soil groups within one 
class; they are designated by adding a small letter, 
e, w, s, or c, to the class numeral, for example, Ile. 
The letter e shows that the main limitation is risk of 
erosion unless close-growing plant cover is maintained; 
w shows that water in or on the soil interferes with 
plant growth or cultivation (in some soils the wetness 
can be partly corrected by artificial drainage) ; s shows 
that the soil is limited mainly because it is shallow, 
droughty, or stony; and c, used in only some parts of 
the United States, but not in Worth County, shows 
that the chief limitation is climate that is too cold 
or too dry. 

In class I there are no subclasses, because the soils 
of this class have few limitations. Class V can contain, 
at the most, only subclasses indicated by w, s, and c, 
because the soils in it are subject to little or no erosion, 
though they have other limitations that restrict their 
use largely to pasture, range, woodland, wildlife, or 
recreation. 

CAPABILITY UNITS are soil groups within the sub
classes. The soils in one capability unit are enough 
alike to be suited to the same crops and pasture plants, 
to require similar management. and to have similar 
productivity and other responses to management. Thus, 
the capability unit is a convenient grouping for making 
many statements about management of soils. Capability 
units are generally designated by adding an Arabic 
numeral to the subclass symbol, for example, IIe--1 
or IIIe--2. Thus, in one symbol, the Roman numeral 
designates the capability class, or degree of limitation; 
the small letter indicates the subclass, or kind of 
limitation, as defined in the foregoing paragraph; and 
the Arabic numeral specifically identifies the capability 
unit within each subclass. 

In the following pages the capability units of Worth 
County are described and suggestions for the manage
ment of the soils are given. The names of soil series 
represented are mentioned in the description of each 
capability unit, but this does not mean that all the 
soils of a given series appear in the unit. To find the 
names of all of the soils in any given capability unit, 
ref er to the "Guide to Mapping Units" at the back 
of this survey. 

CAPABILITY UNIT 1-1 

This unit consists of well drained and moderately 
well drained, nearly level soils of the uplands and 
stream benches. These are soils of the Bassett, Clarion, 
Dinsdale, Kenyon, Richwood, Rockton, and Waukee 
series. 

These soils are well aerated and are moderately and 
moderately slowly permeable. All but the Rockton and 
Waukee soils have high available water capacity. 
These two soils have moderate available water capacity. 
The deep Rockton soil is underlain by limestone bed
rock, and the Waukee soil is underlain by sand and 
gravel at a depth of about 3 feet. They are slightly 
droughty in years of below-normal rainfall. 

The soils of this unit are well suited to row crops. 
They have no major management problems. They 
generally have good tilth. 

CAP ABILITY UNIT 1-2 

This unit consists of somewhat poorly drained, near
ly level, very gently sloping and very gently undulating 
soils of the uplands and stream benches. These are 
soils of the Clarion, Nicollet, Franklin, Hayfield, 
Klinger, Lawler, Le Sueur, Oran, and Readlyn series. 

These soils are moderately or moderately slowly 
permeable. Hayfield and Lawler soils, however, are 
underlain at a depth of about 3 feet by sand and 
gravel that is rapidly to very rapidly permeable. Avail
able water capacity is moderate in Hayfield and Lawler 
soils and high in the rest. Hayfield and Lawler soils 
are somewhat droughty during periods of below-normal 
rainfall. 

The soils of this unit have good tilth and are well 
suited to row crops. The major limitation is wetness 
early in spring and during wet seasons. Tile drains 
have been installed in some areas. Installing tile is 
difficult in places in Hayfield and Lawler soils because 
the underlying sand is loose and water bearing. The 
longer, more sloping areas, especially in Franklin, 
Klinger, Nicollet, Oran, and Readlyn soils, are subject 
to slight water erosion. 

CAPABILITY UNIT Ile-1 

This unit consists of well drained and moderately 
well drained, gently sloping and gently undulating soils 
of the uplands and stream benches. These are soils of 
the Bassett, Clarion, Storden, Dinsdale, Kenyon, Kil
kenny, Lester, Rockton, Terril, and Waukee series. 

These soils are well aerated and are moderately and 
moderately slowly permeable. Available water capacity 
is moderate in the deep Rockton and the Waukee 
soils and high in the rest. The deep Rockton soils are 
underlain by limestone bedrock. Waukee soils are 
underlain by sand and gravel at a depth of about 3 
feet. Both are slightly droughty in years of below
normal rainfall. 

The major management needs are controlling ero
sion and maintaining the levels of fertility and organic
matter content. All the Kilkenny soils have good tilth. 
Eroded areas of Kilkenny soils are difficult to plow 
and cultivate. 

The soils of this unit are well suited to row crops. 
If terraced, they can be cropped intensively. Terrace 
cuts should be held to a minimum in the deep Rockton 
soils and the Waukee soils so that the underlying lime
stone or sand and gravel is not exposed in the terrace 
channel. Cuts should also be held to a minimum to 
avoid exposing the underlying glacial till in Bassett, 
Dinsdale, and Kenyon soils and the subsoil of Kilkenny 
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soils because it is low in fertility and difficult to till. 
Building parallel terraces o_n Clarion, Le_ster, and ~el
kenny soils is likely to require much cutting and fill_ing 
because the topography is irregular. Bassett, Clarion, 
Dinsdale, Kenyon, and most of the deep Rockton and 
the Waukee soils have long, uniform slopes. 

CAPABILITY UNIT lle-2 

This unit consists of gently sloping, well drained to 
somewhat poorly drained soils of the uplands. These 
are soils of the Donnan and Donnan dark variant series. 

These soils are moderately permeable in the surface 
layer and upper part of the subsoil and very slowly 
permeable in the lower part of the subsoil and in 
the substratum. The movement of water and air is 
somewhat restricted in the lower part of the subsoil. 

Terrace cuts should be held to a minimum so that 
the underlying clayey subsoils are not exposed in the 
channels. Both providing adequate drainage and at 
the same time controlling erosion are difficult because 
they conflict to some extent. The long uniform slopes 
are well suited to contouring and terracing. These 
practices slow down the movement of surface water 
and let more of it soak into the soil. The extra water 
entering the soil complicates drainage, especially in 
wet years. Because of the difficulty of providing ade
quate control and drainage, a combination of terracing 
and tile drainage is needed. Careful placement and 
spacing of tile are important because of the slowly 
permeable subsoil. 

The major management problems are providing 
drainage for the very slowly permeable subsoil, the 
control of erosion, and the maintenance of organic
matter content and fertility. These soils generally have 
good soil tilth. The Donnan soil is moderately suited 
and the Donnan dark variant is well suited to row 
crops. Both are well suited to hay and pasture. Most 
of the soils are used for row crops. 

CAPABILITY UN IT lle-3 

This unit consists of well-drained, gently sloping and 
gently undulating soils of the stream benches and up
lands. These soils are underlain by loamy fine sand, 
sand and gravel, or limestone bedrock at a depth of 
about 1½ to 3½ feet. These are soils of the Bolan, 
Rockton, Saude, and Wapsie series. These soils are 
moderately permeable and have low to moderate avail
able water capacity. 

The major management needs are erosion control, 
conservation of moisture, and maintenance of organic
matter content and fertility. The number of corn plants 
per acre should be somewhat less than recommended 
for deeper soils because of the limited root zone and 
smaller ability to store water. Terrace cuts should be 
held to a minimum so that the underlying sand, gravel, 
or bedrock is not exposed. The bedrock may interfere 
with terrace construction in Rockton soils. 

The soils of this unit are well suited to row crops 
when rainfall is normal and timely. They are mainly 
used for row crops. They generally have good tilth 
and moderate depth for root development. In dry 
periods they are somewhat droughty. 

CAPABILITY UNIT llw-1 

This unit consists of nearly level and very gently 
undulating, poorly drained and somewhat poorly 
drained soils in the uplands and on stream benches. 
These are soils of the Canisteo, Clyde, Marshan, Max
field, Nicollet, Talcot, Wacousta, and Webster series. 

These soils have seasonal high water tables and need 
tile drainage for satisfactory row crop production. They 
are moderately to moderately slowly permeable. Mar
shan and Talcot soils have low to moderate available 
water capacity. All the other soils have high available 
water capacity. 

When properly drained, the soils of this unit are 
well suited to row crops. Undrained areas are well 
suited to hay and pasture plants. Most of the acreage 
is used for row crops. The major management needs 
are improving drainage and maintaining good soil 
tilth. Installing tile is difficult in places in Marshan 
and Talcot soils because the underlying sand is loose 
and water bearing. 

CAPABILITY UNIT Ilw-2 

This unit consists of nearly level to very gently 
sloping, somewhat poorly drained soils of the uplands. 
These are soils of the Floyd and Schley series. In 
periods of high rainfall and early in spring, the water 
table is near the surface unless drained. In many places 
tile drainage is needed for satisfactory crop producti_on. 

These soils are moderately permeable and have high 
available water capacity. 

The major management needs are tile drainage and 
the maintenance of fertility. These soils generally 
have good tilth. The more sloping areas are subject 
to some erosion if cultivated. Wetness in some areas of 
these soils is due in part to seepage from the Bassett, 
Donnan dark variant, and Kenyon soils upslope. ~ 
drainage system that intercepts sidehill seepage 1s 
most likely to be successful. 

The soils of this unit are well suited to row crops 
when properly drained. Undrained areas are moderate
ly suited to row crops. Most of the acreage is used for 
row crops. 

CAPABILITY UNIT Ilw-3 

This unit consists of the poorly drained 1V1innetonka 
soils. They are on nearly level to very gently undul_at
ing uplands. They are slowly permeable and have high 
available water capacity. . . . 

The water table is seasonally high and tile drainage 
is needed for satisfactory rO\V crop production. If 
properly drained, these soils are \Vell suited to row 
crops. Undrained areas are \vell suited to pasture. 
Most areas are used for row crops. The major manage
ment needs are improving drainage and maintaining 
good tilth. In some places tilth is a problem because the 
surface layer has a high clay content. Tile drai~s do not 
always function well and may need closer spacing than 
in soils with less clay in the subsoil. 

CAPABILITY UNIT llw-4 

This unit consists of nearly level and very gently 
undulating, somewhat poorly drained to mode~ately 
,vell drained soils of the uplands. These are soils of 

• 
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the Donnan, Donnan dark variant, and Shorewood 
series. In some places they need tile drainage for sat
isfactory crop production. 

Donnan and Donnan dark variant soils are very 
slov1ly permeable in the lower part of the subsoil. 
Shorewood soils are moderately slowly to slowly per
meable. They all have high available water capacity. 

When properly drained Shorewood and Donnan 
dark variant soils are well suited and Donnan soils are 
moderately suited to row crops. Tile drains do not 
always function well and may need closer spacing 
than in soils that have less clay in the subsoil. This is 
generally more of a problem in Donnan and Donnan 
dark variant than in Shorewood soils. Most of these 
soils are used for ro\v crops. The major management 
needs a1·e improving drainage and maintaining fertil
ity. Donnan and Donnan dark variant soils generally 
have good tilth. Shorewood soils have a problem of 
poor tilth in some places because of the high clay con
tent of the surface layer. Some of the more sloping 
areas of Shorev,ood soils are susceptible to slight 
water erosion. 

CAPABILITY UNIT llw-5 

This unit consists of poorly drained and somewhat 
poorly drained, nearly level soils on flood plains of 
rivers and streams. These are soils of the Calco, Co
land, and Turlin series. 

These soils have seasonal high water tables and are 
subject to some flooding. They need tile drainage for 
satisfactory crop production. They are moderately to 
moderately slo\vly permeable and have high available 
water capacity. 

The major management needs are improving drain
age and maintaining good soil tilth. Good tile outlets 
are not available in all places. In some places sandy 
lenses complicate placement of drain tile and stability 
of open ditches. When properly drained these soils 
are well suited to row crops. Undrained areas are well 
suited to pasture. 

CAPABILITY UNIT Ilw-6 

This unit consists of nearly level and very gently 
undulating, poorly drained soils in the uplands and on 
stream benches. These are soils of the Harcot and 
Harps series. 

The water table is seasonally high, and tile drainage 
is needed for satisfactory row crop production. These 
soils are moderately permeable. Harps soils have high 
available water capacity, and Harcot soils have low 
to moderate available water capacity. 

The major management needs are improving drain
age and maintaining good soil tilth. In Harcot soils 
tile installation is difficult in some places because the 
underlying sand is loose and water bearing. 

When properly drained, these soils are well suited 
to ro\v crops. Undrained areas of Harps soils are well 
suited to hay and pasture plants, and undrained areas 
of Harcot soils are generally well suited. Most of the 
soils in the capability unit have been tile drained. 

CAPABILITY UNIT Ils-1 

This unit consists of well-drained and somewhat 
poorly drained, nearly level soils of the uplands and 

stream benches. These are soils of the Bolan, Hayfield, 
Kensett, Lawler, Rockton, Saude, and Wapsie series. 
They are moderately deep over loamy fine sand, sand 
and gravel, or limestone bedrock. 

These soils are moderately permeable and have low 
to moderate available water capacity. 

The major management need is conserving available 
moisture in dry years. Corn plants per acre should be 
somewhat fewer than recommended for deeper soils 
because the root zone is shallo,ver. Installing tile is 
difficult in places in Hayfield and Lawler soils because 
the underlying sand is loose and water bearing. Tile 
installation is also difficult in Kensett soils because 
these soils are only moderately deep over limestone. 

The soils of this unit are well suited to row crops, 
and most of the acreage is used for row crops. They 
generally have good tilth, but they have only a mod
erately deep root zone and are somewhat droughty 
during dry periods. 

CAPABILITY UNIT llle-1 

This unit consists of well drained and moderately 
well drained, moderately sloping and gently rolling 
soils of the uplands. These are soils of the Clarion, 
Kenyon, Kilkenny, Lester, and Storden series. 

These soils are moderately or moderately $lowly 
permeable. They are ,vell aerated and have high avail
able water capacity. They are susceptible to severe 
erosion if cultivated. 

The major management needs are controlling ero
sion and maintaining organic-matter content and fer
tility. All except the Kilkenny soils have good tilth. 
Kilkenny soils are difficult to plow and cultivate. 

Clarion and Kenyon soils and the gently rolling 
areas of Clarion-Storden loams and Lester soils are 
well suited to row crops and are mostly used for row 
crops. Kilkenny soils and the rolling areas of Clarion
Storden loams and Lester soils are moderately suited 
to row crops. Where terraced, the exposure of glacial 
till in Kenyon soils and of subsoil in Kilkenny soils 
should be held to a minimum because this material is 
low in fertility and has unfavorable characteristics for 
tillage operations. Building parallel terraces on Cla
rion, Storden, Lester, and Kilkenny soils may require 
much cutting and filling because the topography is 
irregular. A combination of terracing and tile drain
age may be needed on Kenyon soils because it is diffi
cult to provide both erosion control and drainage. 

CAPABILITY UNIT IIIe-2 

This unit consists of well-drained, moderately slop
ing- soils on stream benches and gently rolling soils of 
the uplands. These are soils of the Saude and Wapsie 
series. 

These soils are underlain by sand and gravel at a 
depth of about 18 to 36 inches. They are moderately 
permeable and have low available \vater capacity. 

The major management needs are controlling ero
sion, conserving moisture, and maintaining organic
matter content and fertility. The number of corn 
plants per acre should be somewhat less than recom
mended for deeper soils because of the limited root 
zone. These soils generally have good tilth. Where ter-
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raced, the cuts should be held to a minimum to avoid 
exposing the sand or gravel. 

The soils of this unit are moderately suited to row 
crops when rainfall is normal and timely. ~hey are 
susceptible to mode1·ate and severe ,vater erosion ,vhen 
cultivated or pastured intensively. Cultivated areas 
are subject to soil blo,ving. 

CAPABILITY UNIT llle-3 

This unit consists of well drained to some\vhat ex
cessively drained, gently sloping to moderately sloping 
soils of the stream benches and uplands. These are 
soils of the Dickinson and Flagler series. 

These soils are moderately rapidly permeable in the 
surface layer and subsoil and rapidly to very rapidly 
permeable in the underlying loamy sand, sand, and 
gravel. Dickinson soils have low to moderate available 
\Vater capacity, and Flagler soils have low available 
water capacity. 

The major management needs are controlling ero
sion, conserving moisture, and maintaining organic
matter content and fertility. The number of corn 
plants per acre should be less than on soils that con
tain more silt and clay. The soils of this unit have 
good tilth. Where terraced, cuts should be held to a 
minimum to avoid exposing the sand or gravel. 

The gently sloping Dickinson soils are ,vell suited 
to ro\v crops if the rainfall is normal and timely. The 
gently sloping Flagler and moderately sloping Dick
inson soils are moderately suited to ro,v crops if the 
rainfall is normal and timely. The soils of this unit 
are subject to slight ,vater erosion and soil blowing 
if cultivated or pastured intensively. 

CAPABILITY UNIT lllw-1 

This unit consists of poorly drained and very poo1·ly 
drained soils in depressions and on nearly level and 
very gentle slopes in the uplands and on stream 
benches. These are soils of the I-Iarps, Marshan, Oko
boji, and Rolfe series. 

Marshan, Okoboji, and about 55 percent of Rolfe 
soils are in depressions that collect water and are fre
qnently ponded in the spring or after heavy rains. 
Harps soils are on rims around and ridges between 
Okoboji soils. The water table is seasonally high in 
all these soils, and tile drainage is needed for satis
factory crop production. 

Harps and Marshan soils are moderately permeable, 
and Okoboji and Rolfe soils are slo,vly permeable. 
Marshan soils are underlain by sand and gravel at a 
depth of about 24 to 42 inches. This underlying mate
rial is rapidly to very rapidly permeable. Marshan 
soils have low to moderate available water capacity. 
All the other soils have high available water capacity. 

In depressions, tile drains generally cannot keep the 
soils properly drained. Shallow ditches or open inlets 
into tile lines are needed in some places in addition to 
tile drains, especially to reduce ponding. In places the 
outlets to tile drains must be placed very deep. Install
ing tile is difficult in some places in Marshan soils 
because the underlying sand is loose and \vater bear
ing. Some Okoboji and Rolfe soils may not drain well 
because of the slowly permeable subsoil. 

When properly drained, Okoboji, Harps, and Rolfe 
soils are well suited to row crops, and Marshan soils 
are well to moderately suited to row crops. Undrained 
areas of Marshan, Okoboji, and Rolfe soils are poorly 
suited to pasture. Undrained areas of Okoboji-Harps 
soils are moderately suited to pasture. 

CAPABILITY UNIT Illw-2 

This unit consists of very poorly drained organic 
soils in depressions and on nearly level and gently 
sloping hillsides and drainage\vays. They are in the 
uplands and on stream benches and flood plains. These 
are soils of the Boots, Houghton, and Palms series. 

The depressions collect ,vater and are frequently 
ponded in spring and after heavy rains. These soils 
have seasonal \Vater tables at or near the surface and 
need tile drains for crop production. They are mod
erately or moderately rapidly permeable and have very 
high available \vater capacity. 

Undrained areas are usually wet and boggy and 
much of the time are too unstable to support the 
weight of grazing animals. Tile maintenance is diffi
cult in Boots and Houghton soils, because the tile is 
likely to settle. In depressions there is danger of early 
frost in fall. 

When properly drained, the soils of this unit are 
moderately suited to row crops. Undrained areas are 
poorly suited to pasture. Most of the larger depres
sions and nearly level areas have been drained by tile 
drains, open ditches, or both. If suitable outlets are 
available, tile drains usua11y function \Vell, but open 
ditches or intake drains leading to tile lines may be 
needed to reduce ponding. On the sloping areas of 
Palms soils, the drainage systems designed to inter
cept seepage ,vater are most likely to be successful. 

CAPABILITY UNIT Illw-3 

This unit consists of nearly level, poorly drained 
soils on stream benches, first bottoms, and uplands. 
These are soils of the Faxon and Tilfer series. 

The water table is seasonally high, and tile drainage 
is needed for satisfactory ro,v crop production. These 
soils are underlain by limestone bedrock below a depth 
of about 20 to 40 inches. Tiling and open ditch con
struction are difficult because of the bedrock. These 
soils are moderately permeable, and they have lo,v 
to moderate available ,vater capacity. 

The major management needs are improving drain
age and improving and maintaining good soil tilth. 
These soils are subject to some flooding on the low 
benches and first bottoms. 

The soils of this unit are moderately suited to ro\v 
crops if properly drained. Undrained areas of Faxon 
soils are \vell suited to pasture, and undrained. areas 
of Tilfer soils are ,vell suited to moderately suited to 
pasture. 

CAPABILITY UNIT llls-1 

This unit consists of somewhat poorly drained to 
somewhat excessively drained soils on nearly level 
stream benches and uplands. These are soils of the 
Dickinson, Flagler, and Hoopeston series. 

,, 
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These soils are moderately rapidly permeable in 
the surface layer and subsoil and rapidly to very rap
idly permeable in the underlying loamy sand, sand, 
and gravel. Dickinson and Hoopeston soils have low 
to moderate available ,vater capacity. Flagler soils 
have low available water capacity. 

The major management needs are conserving mois
ture and maintaining 01·ganic-matter content and fer
tility. The number of corn plants per acre should be 
less than on soils that contain more silt and clay. 
Installing tile is difficult in places in Hoopeston soils 
because the underlying sand is loose and water bearing. 

Flagler soils a1·e moderately suited and Dickinson 
and Hoopeston soils are well suited to row crops. 
Hoopeston soils are not so well aerated as Dickinson 
and Flagler soils, and in some years tile drainage im
proves fieldwork. The soils of this unit have good 
tilth. They have moderate depth for root development. 
Flagler soils are droughty and Dickinson and Hoope
ston soils are slightly droughty in years of belovr
normal rainfall. Cultivated areas are susceptible to 
soil blo,ving. 

CAPABILITY UNIT IVe-1 

This unit consists of vvell-drained, hilly soils of the 
uplands. These are soils of the Lester and Storden 
series. These soils are moderately permeable, have 
high available water capacity, and are well aerated. 

The soils of this unit are poorly suited to row crops. 
They are susceptible to severe erosion if cultivated or 
pastured. The major management needs are control
ling erosion and maintaining organic-matter content 
and fertility. Building parallel terraces may require a 
considerable amount of cutting and filling because the 
topography is irregular. 

CAPABILITY UNIT IVe-2 

This unit consists of well drained, moderately well 
drained, and somevvhat poorly drained soils of the up
lands. They are soils of the Donnan series in moder
ately sloping areas and of the Kilkenny series on roll
ing topography. 

Donnan soils are very slowly permeable in the lower 
part of the subsoil, and Kilkenny soils are moderately 
slowly permeable. Both have high available water 
capacity. 

Donnan soils generally have good to fair tilth. Kil
kenny soils are difficult to plovv and cultivate. When 
terracing the soils of this unit, exposure of the sub
soil should be held to a minimum. The subsoil is infer
tile and has unfavorable characteristics for tillage 
operations. Providing both erosion control and drain
age on Donnan soils is difficult; therefore, a combina
tion of terracing and tile drainage is needed to con
trol erosion and correct vvetness. Because of the very 
slow permeability of the subsoil, tile drains may not 
function. Building parallel terraces on Kilkenny soils 
may require a considerable amount of cutting and fill
ing because the topography is irregular. 

The soils of this unit are poorly suited to row crops. 
They are susceptible to severe erosion if cultivated 
and pastured. The major management needs are con
trolling erosion and maintaining organic-matter con
tent and fertility. 

CAPABILITY UNIT IVs- 1 

This unit consists of excessively drained, gently 
sloping and moderately sloping soils on stream benches 
and gently undulating and gently rolling areas in the 
uplands. These are soils of the Salida and Sparta 
series. 

Sparta soils are rapidly permeable and have low 
available water capacity. Salida soils are very rapidly 
permeable and have very lovv available water capacity. 

The major management needs are controlling ero
sion, conserving moisture, and maintaining organic 
matter content and fertility. The number of corn plants 
per acre should be less than on soils that contain more 
silt and clay. These soils are droughty. Extreme year
to-year va1·iation in yields may be expected because of 
the droughtiness. 

Salida soils are poorly suited to row crops and mod
erately suited to pasture. If rainfall is normal and 
timely, the gently sloping and gently undulating Sparta 
soils are moderately suited to row crops, and the mod
erately sloping and gently rolling soils are poorly 
suited. The soils of this unit are subject to water ero
sion and soil blovving if cultivated and pastured. 

CAPABILITY UNIT Vw-1 

Only nearly level Mixed alluvial land, channeled,. is 
in this unit. It is on flood plains and is dissected by 
stream channels, oxbo\vs, and sloughs. Most areas are 
poorly drained, but some are somewhat poorly drained 
to excessively drained. The soil material is mainly 
loam, silty clay loam, and clay loam. Some areas are 
Marsh. Some areas are sandy and a fevv are gravelly. 
In most places the ,vater table is seasonally high. 

Because this land is dissected and frequently 
flooded, it is usually not suited to row crops. Most 
areas are in pasture, and a few are in timber. In some 
years small areas are used for row crops. 

If the stream channels are straightened, flooding is 
controlled, and artificial drainage is provided, some 
areas are suited to row c1·ops. In the present state, the 
best use of this unit is for pasture, ,voodland, vvildlif e, 
and recreation. 

CAPABILITY UNIT Vle-1 

This unit consists of well-drained Lester soils. They 
are on steep slopes, and most of them are on escarp
ments adjacent to streams or lakebeds. They are 
moderately permeable and have high available water 
capacity. 

The soils of this unit are not suited to row crops 
but are suited to permanent pasture, woodland, or 
wildlife habitat. They are subject to moderate and 
severe erosion if cultivated or pastured. The major 
management needs are controlling erosion and main
taining organic-matter content and fertility. 

CAPABILITY UNIT VIs,-1 

This unit consists of the excessively drained, strong
ly sloping Salida soils. They are on stream bench 
escarpments and occupy knobs, ridge crests, and side 
slopes in rolling upland topography. They are very 
rapidly permeable and have very low available water 
capacity. 
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The major management needs are controlling erosion, 
conserving moisture, and maintaining organic-matter 
content and fertility. The soils of this unit are not suited 
to row crops and are moderately suited to pasture. They 
are draughty and are subject to water erosion and soil 
blowing if cultivated or pastured. 

CAPABILITY UNIT Vllw-1 

Only Marsh is in this unit. It consists of soils in 
depressions and flat areas in the uplands, on stream 
benches, and on the flood plains. This soil is wet 
throughout the year and impounds water part of the 
year. 

The water table is at or near the surface throughout 
the year. Marsh is near ponds and, in places, consists 
of intermittent ponds and soil. 

Most areas are difficult to drain adequately for culti
vated crops without large expenditures. The quality 
of pasture on Marsh is poor, because the natural 
vegetation includes cattails, rushes, sedges, and other 
water-tolerant plants that are unpalatable to grazing 
animals. 

Most areas of Marsh are best utilized as wildlife 
habitat. Preserved in their natural state, they offer 
a refuge for waterfowl and other wildlife. 

CAPABILITY UNIT Vlls-1 

This unit consists of the excessively drained Salida 
soils. These are dominantly moderately steep to very 
steep soils on escarpments along stream benches. Some 
are hilly and steep soils on uplands. All have very 
low available water capability and are very rapidly 
permeable. 

The major management needs are controlling erosion, 
conserving moisture, and maintaining the levels of 
fertility and organic-matter content. These soils are 
not suited to row crops and are poorly suited to 
pasture. They are droughty and are subject to water 
erosion and soil blowing. 

Yield predictions 

In table 2 the average yields per acre of the principal 
crops are predicted for soils of the county under high
level management. Under this level of management, 
seedbed preparation, planting, and tillage practices 
provide for adequate stands of adapted varieties; ero
sion is controlled; the organic matter content and soil 
tilth are maintained; the level of fertility for each 
crop is maintained (as indicated by soil tests and field 
trials) ; the water level in wet soils is controlled; 
excellent weed and pest control are provided; and 
operations are timely. 

Many available sources of yield information were 
used to make these estimates, including data from the 
Federal census and the Iowa farrn census, data from 
experimental farms and cooperative experiments with 
farmers, and the on-farm experience o.f soil scientists 
extension workers, and others. ' 

The yield predictions are meant to serve as guides. 
They are approximate values only and should be so 
considered. Of more value than actual yield figures to 
many users will be the comparative yields between soils. 
Another consideration is that actual yields have been 

increasing in recent years. If they continue to increase 
as expected, predicted yields in this table will soon be 
too low. 

Ma11agen1e11t for Woodland 

The soils of Worth County have been placed in ,vood
land groups to assist owners in planning the use of 
their soils for wood crops. Each group is made up of 
soils that are suited to the same kinds of trees; that 
need approximately the same kind of management ,vhen 
the vegetation on them is similar; and that have about 
the same potential productivity. 

Each woodland group is identified by a nun1ber. 
These groupings are based on field determinations of 
average site indexes. Site index is the height, in feet, 
that the dominant trees of a given species, on a 
specified kind of soil, reach in a natural, unmanaged 
stand in a stated number of years. For the merchan
table hardwoods and softwoods in this county. the 
site index is the height reached in 50 years. For cotton
\vood, the index is the height reached in 30 years. 

The woodland groups are based on field determination 
of the average site index of an indicator forest type 
or species. For this survey, conversions of average 
site index into volumetric gro,vth and yield are based 
on research for upland oaks (10). 

Important parts of the description of each wood
land group are the verbal ratings made for the hazard 
of erosion, the limitation to the use of equipment, the 
hazard of seedling mortality, and the risk of competi
tion from undesirable plants. These ratings are always 
slight, rnoderate, or severe. The following explanations 
of these ratings apply to the descriptions of all wood
land groups in \Vorth County. 

Erosion refers to the potential hazard of soil losses 
in woodland. The hazard is slight if expected soil losses 
are small; moderate if some soi l losses are expected 
and care is needed during logging and construction to 
reduce soil losses; and severe if special methods of 
operation are necessary for preventing excessive soil 
losses. In Worth County only steep soils are subject to 
severe erosion. 

Equipment limitations are rated on the basis of soil 
characteristics that restrict or prohibit the use of 
equipment commonly used in tending and harvesting 
trees. In Worth County, soil characteristics having 
the most limiting effects are drainage, depth to the 
water table, slope, and texture of the surface layer. 
Slight means there is no restriction in the kind of 
equipment or in the time of year it is used; 1noderate 
means that use of equipment is restricted for less than 
3 months of the year; and severe means that special 
equipment is needed and its use is restricted for more 
than 3 months of the year. 

Seedling mortality refers to the expected degree of 
mortality of planted seedlings as influenced by kinds of 
soil when plant competition is not a limiting factor. 
Considered in the ratings are depth to the water table, 
hazard of flooding, drainage, soil depth and structure, 
and degree of erosion. Normal rainfall, good planting 
stock, and proper planting are assumed. A rating of 
slight indicates an expected loss of less than 25 percent 
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TABLE 2.-Predicted average yields per acre of principal crops under high-level management 

[Dashes indicate that the crop is not suited to the soil specified or is not generally grown on it. Only arable soils are listed] 

Alfalfa- Alfalfa-

67 

Soil Corn Soybeans Oats brome hay brome pasture 

Bu Bu Bu Ton8 AUDl 
Bassett loam, 0 to 2 p<'rcent slopes __ _________________ ___ ___ _ 107 40 86 4.5 225 
Bassett loam, 2 to 5 percent slopes __ __ ______________________ 105 40 84 4.5 225 
Bolan loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes ________ _____ _______________ 90 33 72 3.7 195 
Bolan loam, 2 to 5 percent slopes ___ _____________ ____ ____ ____ 88 32 71 3.6 190 
Boots mucky peat, 0 to 1 percent slopes _____________________ _ 72 27 49 3.0 150 
Calco silty clay loam, loamy substratum, 0 to 2 percent slopes __ 95 36 82 3.H 195 
Canisteo silty clay loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes __________ _ _____ 103 39 83 4.2 210 
Clarion loam, 0 to2 percent slopes __________________________ 110 42 88 4.6 230 
Clarion loam, 2 to 5 percent slopes _______ ___________________ 108 41 86 4.5 225 
Clarion loam, 5 to 9 percent slopt'si moderately eroded _____ ____ 100 38 80 4.2 210 
Clarion loam, 2 to 5 percent longs opes _______ ____________ ___ 117 44 94 4.8 240 
Clarion-Nicollet loams, 1 to 3 percent slopes __________________ 112 42 90 4.7 235 
Clarion-Storden loams, 2 to 5 percent slopes, moderately eroded_ 102 38 81 4.3 215 
Clarion-Storden loan1s, 5 to 9 percent slopes, moderately eroded _ 95 36 78 4.1 205 
Clyde silty clay loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes __ _________________ 108 41 86 4.3 210 
Coland silty clay loam, 0 to 2 pt'rccnt slopes ____ _______ ___ __ __ 100 38 80 4.2 210 
Coland-Turlin complex, 0 to 2 percent slopes _________________ 105 40 84 4.4 220 
Dickinson fine sandy loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes ______________ _ 81 31 65 3.0 150 
Dickinson fine sandy loam, 2 to 5 percent slopes _____ __________ 79 30 63 2.9 145 
Dickinson fine sandy loam, 5 to 9 percent slopes _______________ 74 28 57 2.8 140 
Dinsdale silty clay loam, 0 to 2 percent elopes ____ _____ ________ 119 45 91 5.0 250 
Dinsdale silty clay loam, 2 to 5 percent slopes _________________ 117 44 89 5.0 250 
Donnan silt foam: 0 to 2 percent slopes ______________________ _ 72 27 58 2.9 145 
Donnan silt loam, 2 to 5 percent slopes ___ ___ _________________ 70 26 56 2.8 140 
Donnan silt loam, 5 to 9 percent slopes, moderately eroded _____ 60 22 48 2.4 . 120 
Donnan silt loam, dark variant, 0 to 2 percent slopes __________ 82 31 66 3.4 170 
Donnan silt loam, dark variant , 2 to 5 percent slopes __________ 78 30 62 3.3 165 
Faxon silty clay loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes ______________ ____ _ 80 30 64 3.4 170 
Flagler sandy loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes _____ _______ _________ 63 24 50 2.6 130 
Flagler sandy loam, 2 to 5 percent slopes _____________________ 61 23 48 2.5 130 
Floyd loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes _________ ____ ___ ____________ 112 42 90 4.8 235 
Franklin silt loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes ____________________ __ 117 44 89 5.0 250 
Harcot loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes ___________________________ 78 2\J 63 3.2 180 
Harps loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes __ _________________________ _ 93 34 76 4.0 200 
Hayfield loam, deep, 0 to 2 percent s lopes _________ ___ ________ 92 35 75 3.9 200 
Hayfield loam, moderately deep, 0 to 2 percent slopes __________ 77 29 63 3.3 150 
Hoopeston fine sandy loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes ______ ________ 85 32 68 3.2 160 
Houghton muck, 0 to 1 percent slopes ___ ____ _________ _______ 75 30 52 3.3 170 
Kensett silt loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes ______________ __ _______ 85 32 68 3.6 180 
J(enyon loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes ___ ____ _______________ ____ 1 l 3 43 90 4.9 240 
Kenyon loam, 2 to 5 percent slopes __________________ ________ 111 42 89 4.8 235 
Kenyon loam, 5 to 9 percent slopes, moderately eroded _________ 103 39 82 4.4 220 
Kilkenny silty clay loam, 2 to 5 percent slopes __ _______ __ _____ 90 35 72 4.0 200 
Kilkenny silty clay loam, 2 to 5 percent slopes, moderately erodC'd _ 80 32 64 3.7 195 
Kilkenny silty clay loam, 5 to 9 percent slopes, moderately eroded_ 65 28 52 3.0 175 
l(ilkenny silty clay loam, 9 to 14 percent slopes, moderately eroded 50 20 40 2.7 145 
Klinger silty clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes ______________ ___ _ 123 46 98 5.2 260 
Lawler loam, deep, 0 to 2 percent slopes ________ ______________ 98 37 78 4.2 210 
Lawler loam, moderately deep, 0 to 2 percent slopes _______ ____ 83 31 67 3.6 180 
Lester loam, 2 to 5 percent slopes ___________ __ ______________ 102 39 82 4.4 220 
Lester loam, 2 to 5 percent slopes, moderately eroded _____ _____ 100 38 80 4.3 215 
J,<•ster loam, 5 to 9 percent slopes __ _________________________ 93 35 74 4.0 200 
Lester lou.m, 5 to 9 percent slopes, moderately eroded ____ ______ 90 34 72 3.9 195 
Lester loam, 9 to 14 percent slopes, moderately eroded _________ 81 31 65 3.5 175 
Lester loam, 14 to 18 percent slopes, moderately eroded ___ _____ 66 25 53 2.9 145 
Lester loam, 18 to 25 percent slopes _____________ ______ _____ _ ---- ---- --- -- --- ------- --- 40 2.0 100 
Le Sueur loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes __________ __ __________ ___ 110 42 88 4.7 235 
l\larshan clay loam, deep, 0 to 2 percent slopes ____________ ____ 99 37 79 4.0 200 
~1arshan clay loam, moderately deep, 0 to 2 percent slopes ___ __ 89 34 71 3.6 190 
1\larshan clay loam, depressional, 0 to 1 percent slopes ___ ______ 77 28 62 3.2 160 
1\laxfield silty clay loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes ____ __ _____ ____ __ 117 49 S4 50 250 
l\ilinnetonka silty clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes ____________ __ 94 36 76 4.0 200 
l\ilixed alluvial land, channeled ________________________ __ __ ------- --- -

_ 1,. _ _____ _ _ _____ ------- ------- ------ ------- 120 
Nicollet loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes _____________ _____ ______ __ 116 44 93 5.0 250 
Nicollet loam, 1 to 3 percent long slopes _______ __ __ ___________ 123 46 98 5.2 260 
Okoboji silty clay loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes __________ ______ _ 82 31 67 4.0 200 
Okoboji-Harps complex, 0 to 3 fcercent s lopes _______ __ ____ ____ 87 32 70 4.0 200 
Oran silt loam, 1 to 3 percent s opes ___________ ___ ________ ___ 106 40 86 4.6 230 
Palms n1uck, 0 to 1 percent slopes __________ ______ _____ ___ ___ 80 34 71 3.4 180 
Palms muck, 1 to 4 percent slo{ces _________ ___ _____ _________ - 65 25 45 3.0 150 
Readlyn loam, 1 to 3 percents opes ________________ _________ 112 43 90 4.8 240 
Richwood silt loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes _____ ____ ____ __ ____ __ 118 45 94 5.0 250 
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TABLE 2.-Predicted average yields per acre of principal crops under high-level management-Continued 

Alfalfa- Alfalfa-
Soil Corn Soybeans Oats brome hay brome pasture 

Bu Bu Btt Ton., AUDl 

Rockton loam, deep, 0 to 2 percent slopes __________________ __ 96 36 77 4.1 210 
Rockton loam, deep, 2 to 5 percent slopes ____________________ 94 34 75 3.9 200 
Rockton loam, moderately deep, 0 to 2 percent slopes __________ 76 29 61 3.4 155 
Rockton loam, moderately deep, 2 to 5 percent slopes __ ________ 74 28 59 3.2 150 
Rolfe silt loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes _____________ - - _______ - _ - 84 32 68 3.4 150 
Salida sandy loam, 2 to 9 percent slopes ______________________ 35 15 25 1.6 75 

50 Salida sandy loam, 9 to 14 percent slopes ________ - _ - - ____ - _ - - - ------- -- -- -- --- ---------- ------------- 1.0 
25 Salida sandy loam, 14 to 30 fcercent slopes_ -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ------------- ------- -- ---- ------------- .5 

Saude loam, 0 to 2 percent s opes ___________ ___ ______________ 76 29 61 3.3 180 
Saude loam, 2 to 5 percent slopes __________ __ ________________ 74 28 59 3.2 175 
Saude loam, 5 to 9 percent slopes _________ ___________________ 66 25 53 2.9 160 
Schley silt loam, l to 3 percent slopes ____________ - - - - - - - - - - - - 98 37 78 4.2 210 
Shorewood siltli clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes _______________ 105 39 84 4.4 230 
Sparta loamy ne sand, 2 to 5 percent. slopes _______ _ - _________ 60 23 47 2.2 130 
Sparta loamy fine sand, 5 to 9 percent slopes ______ - - - - - - - - - - - 54 21 42 2.0 115 
Storden loam, 5 to 14 percent slopes, severely eroded - _________ 75 27 60 3.5 175 
Storden loam, 14 to 18 percent slopes, severely eroded _________ 57 22 46 3.0 150 
Talcot clay loam, deep, 0 to 2 percent slopes ________ - - _ - - - - - - - 94 35 75 3.8 190 
Talcot clay loam, modcratell< deep, 0 to 2 percent slopes ___ - - __ 84 32 68 3.4 180 
Terril loam, 2 to 5 percents opes ____ ----------------------- 116 44 94 5.0 250 
Tilfer silty clal< loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes ___________________ 73 28 58 3.1 155 
Wacoustasilt oam, benches, 0 to 2 percent. slopes _____________ 103 38 83 4.2 210 
Wapsie loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes ________ ___________________ 70 26 56 3.0 150 
"\\r apsie loam, 2 to 5 perccn t slopes ___________ _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 68 25 54 2.9 145 
\Vapsie loam, 5 to 9 percent slopes, moderately eroded __ - _ - _ - - - 60 23 48 2.6 130 
Waukee loam, Oto 2 percent slopes _______________ __ _________ 96 36 77 3.9 205 
Waukee loam, 2 to 5 percent slopes ______ ------------------- 94 35 75 3.8 200 
"\\: ebster sil_ty clay loam, ? to 2 percent i:-lofes ___ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 108 41 86 4.4 220 
"\\ ebster-N1collet complex, 1 to 3 percent s oprs ______ - - - - - - - - - 110 42 88 4.6 230 

1 Animal-unit-days is the number of days that 1 acre will provide grazing for one animal unit, 1,000 pounds live weight, without 
damage to the pasture. 

of the planted seedlings; moderate, a loss of 25 to 50 
percent of the seedlings; and severe, a loss of more than 
50 percent of the seedlings. Special preparation of the 
site is needed before planting for soils rated severe 
and for most soils rated moderate. 

Plant competition is rated on the basis of the degree 
to which unwanted plants invade openings in the tree 
canopy. Considered in the ratings are available water 
capacity, fertility, drainage, and degree of erosion. A 
rating of slight means that competition from other 
plants is not a problem; moderate, that plant competi
tion delays development of fully stocked stands of 
desirable trees; and severe, that plant competition 
prevents establishment of a desirable stand unless 
intensive site preparation and such practices as weed
ing are used to control undesirable plants. 

WOODLAND GROUP 1 

This group consists of well drained and moderately 
well drained, medium textured or moderately fine tex
tured, nearly level to moderately steep soils of the Dins
dale and Richwood series. Permeability is moderate or 
moderately slow. Available water capacity is high. 

Suitability of these soils is very high for upland oaks. 
The site index for upland oaks ranges from 76 to 85. 
Estimated suitability for conifers and cottonwoods is 
very high. Estimated annual growth of existing timber 
ranges from 250 to 300 board feet per acre in well
managed and fully stocked stands. 

Trees to be favored in existing stands are black wal
nut, white oak, northern red oak, green ash, sugar 
maple, American basswood, and black cherry. 

Trees most suitable for open planting are eastern 
white pine, red pine, Norway spruce, Scotch pine, Euro
pean larch, eastern redcedar, black walnut, green ash, 
hackberry, and sugar maple. 

Trees suitable for interplanting in existing stands 
are eastern white pine, red pine, Norway spruce, Scotch 
pine, European larch, eastern redcedar, black walnut, 
green ash, northern red oak, white oak, hackberry, 
sugar maple, and American basswood. 

Seedling mortality is slight. Plant competition from 
grass is slight to severe. Equipment limitations are 
slight. Erosion is a slight to moderate hazard. 

Trees most suitable for windbreaks are eastern white 
pine, red pine, Norway spruce, white spruce, eastern 
redcedar, Norway poplar, Siouxland poplar, Robusta 
poplar, green ash, and hackberry. 

Species suitable for wildlife plantings are honey
suckle, viburnum, ninebark, lilac, dogwood, and car
dinal autumn-olive. 

WOODLAND GROUP 2 

This group consists of well drained and moderately 
well drained, medium textured and moderately fine tex
tured, nearly level to moderately steep and hilly soils of 
the Bassett, Clarion, Kenyon, Lester, and Terril series. 
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Permeability is moderate to moderately slow. Avail
able water capacity is high. 

Suitability of these soils is high for conifers and up
land oaks and very high for cottonwoods. The site index 
for upland oaks ranges from 66 to 75. Estimated annual 
growth of existing timber ranges from 200 to 249 board 
feet per acre. 

Trees to be favored in existing stands are northern 
red oak, eastern cottonwood, white oak, green ash, 
black walnut, American basswood, hackberry, and 
sugar maple. 

Trees most suitable for open planting are eastern 
white pine, red pine, Scotch pine, eastern redcedar, 
Norway spruce, European larch, Douglas-fir, black wal
nut, green ash, and hackberry. 

Trees suitable for interplanting in existing stands 
are eastern white pine, red pine, Scotch pine, eastern 
redcedar, Norway spruce, European larch, Douglas-fir, 
black walnut, green ash, hackberry, red oak, white oak, 
and basswood. 

Seedling mortality is slight. Plant competition from 
grass is slight to moderate. Equipment limitations are 
slight. Erosion is a slight to moderate hazard. 

Trees most suitable for windbreaks are eastern white 
pine, red pine, Scotch pine, eastern redcedar, Norway 
spruce, Douglas-fir, Norway poplar, Siouxland poplar, 
Robusta poplar, green ash, and hackberry. 

Species suitable for wildlife plantings are honey
suckle, viburnum, ninebark, lilac, dogwood, and cardi
nal autumn-olive. 

WOODLAND GROUP 3 

This group consists of nearly level to gently sloping 
soils of the Bolan, Rockton, and Waukee series, mainly 
in the eastern half of Iowa. These soils are medium 
textured in the upper part and have sand and gravel or 
gravel or bedrock at a depth of 32 to 40 inches. Perme
ability is moderate to moderately rapid. Available wa
ter capacity is moderate. 

Suitability of these soils is high for upland oaks, con
ifers, and cottonwoods. The site index for upland oaks 
ranges from 66 to 75. Estimated annual growth of ex
isting timber ranges from 200 to 249 board feet per 
acre or more. 

Trees to be favored in existing stands are red oak, 
white oak, green ash, black walnut, American bass
wood, hackberry, and sugar maple. 

Trees most suitable for open planting are eastern 
white pine, red pine, Scotch pine, eastern redcedar, 
Norway spruce, European larch, Douglar-fir, walnut, 
green ash, and hackberry. 

Trees suitable for interplanting in existing stands 
are red oak, white oak, green ash, black walnut, Ameri
can basswood, hackberry, sugar maple, eastern white 
pine, red pine, Scotch pine, eastern redcedar, Norway 
spruce, European larch, Douglas-fir, and walnut. 

Seedling mortality is slight. Plant competition from 
grass is slight to moderate. Equipment limitations are 
slight. Erosion is a slight to severe hazard, depending 
on slope. 

Trees most suitable for windbreaks are eastern white 
pine, red pine, Scotch pine, eastern red cedar, Norway 
spruce, Douglas-fir, Norway poplar, Siouxland poplar, 

Robusta poplar, green ash, and hackberry. Also suitable 
for windbreaks is the shrub, honeysuckle. 

Species suitable for wildlife plantings are honey
suckle, viburnum, ninebark, lilac, dogwood, and car
dinal autumn-olive. 

WOODLAND GROUP 4 

This group consists of well-drained, medium tex
tured and moderately fine textured, steep soils of the 
Lester series. Permeability is moderate or moderately 
slow. Available water capacity is high or moderate. 

Suitability of the soils is moderately high for upland 
oaks, moderately high for conifers, and high for cot
tonwoods. The site index for upland oaks ranges from 
56 to 65. Estimated annual growth of existing timber 
ranges from 150 to 199 board feet per acre. 

Trees to be favored in existing stands are northern 
red oak, white oak, green ash, black walnut, American 
basswood, hackberry, and sugar maple. 

Trees most suitable for open planting are eastern 
white pine, red pine, Scotch pine, eastern redcedar, 
Norway spruce, European larch, Douglas-fir, black 
walnut, green ash, and hackberry. 

Trees suitable for interplanting in existing stands 
are northern red oak, white oak, green ash, black wal
nut, American basswood, hackberry, sugar maple, east
ern white pine, red pine, Scotch pine, eastern redcedar, 
Norway spruce, European larch, and Douglar-fir. 

Seedling mortality is slight. Plant competition from 
grass is moderate. Equipment limitations are moderate. 
Erosion is a severe hazard. 

Trees most suitable for windbreaks are eastern white 
pine, red pine, Scotch pine, eastern redcedar, Norway 
spruce, Douglas-fir, Norway poplar, Siouxland poplar, 
Robusta poplar, green ash, and hackberry. 

Species suitable for wildlife plantings are honey
suckle, viburnum, ninebark, lilac, dogwood, and car
dinal autumn-olive. 

WOODLAND GROUP 5 

This group consists of nearly level to moderately 
sloping soils of the Dickinson, Flagler, Rockton, Saude, 
and Wapsie series. These soils are moderately coarse 
textured throughout or they are medium textured or 
moderately fine textured in the upper part and are un
derlain by sand and gravel or bedrock at a depth of 24 
to 32 inches. Permeability is moderate to moderately 
rapid. Available water capacity is low to moderate. 

Suitability of these soils is moderately high for up
land oaks, conifers, and cottonwoods. The site index for 
upland oaks ranges from 56 to 65. Estimated annual 
growth of existing timber ranges from 150 to 199 board 
feet per acre or more. 

Trees to be favored in existing stands are northern 
red oak, white oak, green ash, black walnut, American 
basswood, hackberry, and sugar maple. 

Trees most suitable for open planting are eastern 
white pine, red pine, Scotch pine, eastern redcedar, 
Norway spruce, European larch, Douglas-fir, black 
walnut, green ash, and hackberry. 

Trees suitable for interplanting in existing stands 
are northern red oak, white oak, green ash, black wal
nut, American basswood, hackberry, sugar maple, east-
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ern white pine, red pine, Scotch pine, eastern redcedar, 
Norway spruce, European larch, and Douglas-fir. 

Seedling mortality is slight. Plant competition from 
grass is slight or moderate. Equipment limitations are 
slight. Erosion is a slight to severe hazard, depending 
on slope. 

Trees most suitable for windbreaks are eastern white 
pine, red pine, Scotch pine, eastern redcedar, Norway 
spruce, Douglas-fir, Norway poplar, Siouxland poplar, 
Robusta poplar, green ash, and hackberry. Also suitable 
for windbreaks is the shrub, honeysuckle. 

Species suitable for wildlife plantings are honey
suckle, viburnum, ninebark, lilac, dogwood, and cardinal 
.1utumn-olive. 

WOODLAND GROUP 6 

This group consists of somewhat poorly drained, me-
ium textured and moderately fine textured, nearly 

level or gently sloping and gently undulating Clarion, 
Floyd, Franklin, Hayfield, Kensett, Klinger, Lawler, 
Le Sueur, Nicollet, Oran, Readlyn, and Schley soils. 
Runoff is slow. Permeability is moderate or moderately 
slow. Available water capacity is moderately high to 
high, except in the moderately deep phases of Hayfield 
and Lawler soils, where it is low. 

Suitability of these soils is moderately high for up
land oaks and conifers and high for cottonwoods. The 
site index for hardwood trees ranges from 56 to 65. 
Estimated annual growth of existing timber ranges 
from 150 to 199 board feet per acre. 

Trees to be favored in existing stands are green ash, 
hackberry, white oak, northern red oak, and eastern 
cottonwood. 

Trees most suitable for open planting are eastern 
white pine, Scotch pine, Norway spruce, eastern red
cedar, European larch, green ash, black walnut, and 
hackberry. 

Trees suitable for interplanting in existing stands 
are green ash, hackberry, white oak, northern red oak, 
eastern cottonwood, eastern white pine, Scotch pine, 
Norway spruce, eastern redcedar, European larch, 
black walnut, and American basswood. 

Seedling mortality is slight. Plant competition from 
undesirable species is moderate. Equipment limitations 
are slight. The erosion hazard ranges from none to 
slight. 

Trees most suitable for windbreaks and wildlife 
plantings are eastern white pine, Scotch pine, Norway 
spruce, eastern redcedar, Norway poplar, Siouxland 
poplar, Robusta poplar, green ash, and hackberry. Also 
suitable are the shrubs, honeysuckle and red-osier dog
wood. 

WOODLAND GROUP 7 

This group consists of moderately well drained and 
somewhat poorly drained, fine textured, nearly level to 
rolling soils of the Kilkenny and Shorewood series. Per
meability is slow to moderately slow. Available water 
capacity is high. 

Suitability of the soils is moderate for upland oaks 
mode~ate!y high for conifers, and high for cottonwoods: 
The site index for upland oaks ranges from 46 to 55. 

Estimated annual growth of existing timber ranges 
from 100 to 149 board feet per acre. 

Trees to be favored in existing stands are green ash, 
hackberry, and American cottonwood. 

Trees most suitable for open planting are eastern 
white pine, Scotch pine, eastern redcedar, Norway 
spruce, black walnut, green ash, hackberry, and sugar 
maple. 

Trees suitable for interplanting in existing stands 
are green ash, hackberry, American cottonwood, eastern 
white pine, Scotch pine, eastern redcedar, Norway 
spruce, black walnut, sugar maple, northern red oak, 
white oak, and American basswood. 

Seedling mortality is slight. Plant competition from 
grass is slight or moderate. Equipment limitations are 
slight. Erosion is a slight hazard. 

Trees most suitable for windbreaks are eastern white 
pine, Scotch pine, eastern redcedar, Norway spruce, 
green ash, hackberry, and cottonwood. 

Species suitable for wildlife plantings are honey
suckle, viburnum, ninebark, lilac, dogwood, and car
dinal autumn-olive. 

WOODLAND GROUP 8 

This group consists of excessively drained, coarse
textured, gently sloping and moderately steep soils of 
the Sparta series. Permeability is rapid or very rapid. 
Available water capacity is low or very low. 

Suitability of these soils is moderate for upland oaks. 
The site index for upland oaks ranges from 46 to 55. 
Estimated suitability for conifers and cottonwoods is 
moderately high. Estimated annual growth of existing 
timber ranges from 100 to 149 board feet per acre. 

Trees to be favored in existing stands are northern 
red oak, white oak, green ash, hackberry, and eastern 
cottonwood. 

Trees most suitable for open planting are eastern 
white pine, red pine, Scotch pine, European larch, and 
eastern redcedar. 

Trees suitable for interplanting in existing stands 
are northern red oak, white oak, green ash, hackberry, 
eastern cottonwood, eastern white pine, red pine, Scotch 
pine, European larch, eastern redcedar, and American 
basswood. 

Seedling mortality is severe in some years because 
of droughty conditions. Plant competition from grass 
is slight or moderate. Equipment limitations are slight. 
Erosion is a slight to severe hazard, depending on slope. 

Trees most suitable for windbreaks are eastern white 
pine, red pine, Scotch pine, eastern redcedar, Norway 
poplar, Siouxland poplar, Robusta poplar, green ash, 
and hackberry. Also suitable for windbreaks is the 
shrub, honeysuckle. 

Species suitable for wildlife plantings are honey
suckle, viburnum, ninebark, lilac, dogwood, and car
dinal autumn-olive. 

WOODLAND GROUP 9 

This group consists of excessively drained, coarse
textured soils of the Salida series that are shallow over 
sand and gravel. Permeability is very rapid. Available 
water capacity is very low. 
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Suitability of these soils is low for upland oaks. The 
site index for upland oaks is less than 45. Estimated 
suitability for conifers and cottonwoods is low. Esti
mated annual growth of existing timber is less than 100 
board feet per acre. 

Trees to be favored in existing stands are green ash, 
hackberry, northern red oak, and white oak. 

Trees suitable for open planting are eastern white 
pine, Scotch pine, red pine, European larch, eastern 
redcedar, and eastern cottonwood. 

Trees suitable for interplanting in existing stands 
are green ash, hackberry, northern red oak, white oak, 
eastern white pine, Scotch pine, red pine, European 
larch, eastern redcedar, eastern cottonwood, and 
American basswood. 

Seedling mortality is slight to severe on these soils, 
depending on the amount of competition from grass 
and the variation in water supply. Equipment limita
tions are slight on slopes of less than 18 percent and 
moderate to severe on slopes greater than 18 percent. 
Erosion is a slight to severe hazard, depending on slope. 

Trees most suitable for windbreaks are eastern white 
pine, Scotch pine, red pine, and eastern redcedar. 

Species most suitable for wildlife plantings are hon
eysuckle and ninebark. 

WOODLAND GROUP 10 

This group consists of well-drained, medium-tex
tured, gently undulating to hilly soils of the Storden 
series and of the Clarion-Storden loams. Permeability 
is moderate. Available water capacity is high. These 
soils are calcareous at the surface or at a shallow depth. 

Suitability of these soils is low for upland oaks and 
conifers and moderate for cottonwoods. The site index 
for the upland oaks is less than 45. Estimated annual 
growth of existing timber is less than 100 board feet 
per acre. 

Trees most suitable for noncommercial planting are 
ponderosa pine, Austrian pine, Scotch pine, hackberry, 
eastern cottonwood, and green ash. 

Seedling mortality is moderate to severe. Plant com
petition from grass is severe. Equipment limitations 
are moderate or severe. Erosion is a severe hazard. 
Alkalinity and a climate that provides insufficient mois
ture for tree growth are severe limitations. 

Trees most suitable for windbreaks on these soils are 
ponderosa pine, Austrian pine, Scotch pine, Norway 
poplar, Siouxland poplar, Robusta poplar, green ash, 
hackberry, and Russian-olive. 

Species suitable for wildlife plantings are the wild 
plum, honeysuckle, aromatic sumac, Russian-olive, and 
red cedar. 

WOODLAND GROUP 11 

This group consists of moderately well drained to 
somewhat poorly drained, nearly level to moderately 
sloping soils of the Donnan and the Donnan dark var
iant series that have a fine-textured subsoil. Runoff is 
rapid. Permeability is very slow. Available water ca
pacity is high. 

Suitability of these soils is low for upland oaks, coni
fers, and cottonwoods. The site index for upland hard-

woods is less than 45. Estimated annual growth of 
upland hardwoods is less than 100 board feet per acre. 

Trees to be favored in existing hardwood stands are 
green ash, hackberry, and eastern cottonwood. 

Trees most suitable for open planting are redcedar, 
Scotch pine, green ash, hackberry, and eastern cotton
wood. 

Seedling mortality is slight. Plant competition from 
undesirable species is slight. Equipment limitations are 
moderate. Erosion is a slight or moderate hazard. 

Trees most suitable for windbreaks are redcedar, 
Scotch pine, green ash, hackberry, and cottonwood. 
Windbreak site quality is good for green ash, hack
berry, and eastern cottonwood and poor for redcedar 
and Scotch pine. 

WOODLAND GROUP 12 

This group consists of somewhat poorly drained, 
moderately coarse textured, nearly level soils of the 
Hoopeston series on benches and in the uplands. Runoff 
is slow. Permeability is moderately rapid. Available 
water capacity is low to moderate. 

Suitability of these soils is low for upland oaks and 
conifers and moderately high to high for bottom-land 
hardwoods. 

Trees to be favored in existing stands are the eastPrn 
cottonwood, silver maple, and green ash. These soils are 
not well suited to upland hardwoods or conifers. 

Seedling mortality is slight or moderate. Plant com
petition from undesirable species is moderate or severe. 
Equipment limitations are slight. Erosion is a slight 
hazard. 

Trees most suitable for windbreaks are eastern cot
tonwood, silver maple, and green ash. Windbreak site 
quality is high for cottonwood and silver maple. 

WOODLAND GROUP 13 

This group consists of poorly drained, nearly level 
and very gently sloping, medium to fine soils of the 
Calco, Canisteo, Clyde, Coland, Faxon, Harcot, Harps, 
Marshan, Maxfield, Minnetonka, Nicollet, Okoboji, 
Rolfe, Talcot, Tilfer, Turlin, Wacousta, and Webster 
series and Mixed alluvial land. Permeability is moder
ate to slow. Available water capacity is high to mod
erate. 

These soils are not well suited to commercial wood 
production. Suitability of these soils is low for upland 
oaks and conifers and moderate to high for cotton
woods. 

Trees most suitable for these soils are silver maple, 
eastern cottonwood, sycamore, willow, green ash, and 
hackberry. 

Trees less suitable for these soils are redcedar, east
ern white pine, Scotch pine, Norway spruce, and Euro
pean larch. These conifers are suitable mainly for up
land and terrace soils. 

WOODLAND GROUP 14 

This group consists of Marsh and very poorly drained 
Boots, Houghton, and Palms soils. Suitability for cot
tonwood and willow is moderate on Boots, Houghton, 
and Palms soils and very low on Marsh. 
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Species suitable for wildlife plantings are red-osier 
dogwood and buttonball bush. 

Managen1ent for Wildlife 2 

A proper plant cover, determined mainly bf s?il 
characteristics, is a basic requirement of all w1ldhfe 
populations. Other soil characteristics, such as slope, 
permeability, and drainage, determine the development 
potential of natural wet areas for waterfowl or con
struction of ponds for fish. This combination of vegeta
tive cover and specific soil characteristics allows iden
tification of three general forms of wildlife habitat 
found in Worth County: woodland, wetland, and open-
• and. Other factors, such as disease, extreme weather 
1onditions, predation, and hunting pressure, affect wild
life populations; therefore, good wildlife habitat is not 
a guarantee of abundant wildlife populations. 

Table 3 rates the potential for each soil series in 
Worth County to produce seven habitat elements as 
good, fair, poor, or very poor. This evaluation is then 
used to determine the potential of each soil series to 
develop openland, woodland, or wetland wildlife habitat. 

The Kilkenny-Minnetonka and Clarion-Webster soil 
associations are the most productive for the woodland 
habitat required by whitetail deer. The 1971 estimated 
population in the county is 280 deer. This woodland 
habitat also produces moderate populations of both the 
eastern fox squirrel and eastern gray squirrel. Pheas
ants are moderately abundant, and production is best 
on the intensively farmed areas in the Maxfield-Kling
er-Franklin soil association. Although the population 
of cottontail rabbits in Worth County is low, the best 
production is on the Maxfield-Klinger-Franklin soil as
sociation. There are large populations of mink, musk
rat, raccoon, and many species of waterfowl in the 
county due to scattered wetland areas. The Mayfield
Klinger-Franklin soil association is the most produc
tive for wetland habitat. The red fox population is mod
erate, and the animal is generally adapted to all areas 
in the county. Opossum, striped skunk, and badger are 
abundant and adapted to most areas of Worth County. 

Except for the Rockton-Faxon soil association, where 
limestone outcroppings are a problem, pond construc
tion is generally feasible wherever adequate sloping 
landscapes can be found. These ponds can provide good 
fishing when properly stocked with largemouth bass, 
bluegill, bullhead, or channel catfish. 

Use of the Soils in Engi11eering 

For many years engineers have studied soil proper
ties and characteristics that atf ect construction, and 
have devised systems of soil classification based on 
these characteristics. Most studies have been at the site 
of construction because general information about the 
soils with regard to engineering practices has not been 
readily available. 

With a soil map for identification, the interpretations 
re~orted here will be useful in engineering planning. 
It is emphasized that additional sampling and testing 

-
2 By BILL D. W ELKER, biologist, Soil Conser vation Service. 

for specific engineering works may be needed, espe
cially where heavy loads and deep excavations are in
volved. In nearly all situations, however, the soil map 
is useful for planning these additional investigations, 
since it suggests the kinds of problems that may be ex
pected in a given area. 

At many construction sites, major differences occur 
in a soil within the depth of proposed excavation, and 
several soil units can occur within short distances. The 
soil engineer can concentrate on the major soil units 
by referring to the survey report. He can then deter
mine the minimum number of samples for further lab
oratory testing and can make adequate investigations 
at minimum cost. 

This soil survey contains information that can assist . . engineers in-
1. Making studies of soil and land use that aid in 

the selection and development of industrial, 
business, residential, and recreational sites. 

2. Assisting in planning and designing drainage 
and irrigation structures, and in planning all 
structural work for soil and water conserva
tion. 

3. Making general surveys of soil and ground 
conditions that aid in selecting highway and 
airport locations, and in planning more de
tailed soil surveys for these locations if needed. 

4. Locating probable sources of sand, gravel, or 
rock for structural use. 

5. Correlating pavement and road rock perform
ance with kinds of soils, and thus developing 
information useful in development and main
tenance of roads, culverts, bridges, and so on. 

6. Determining the suitability of soils for cross
country movement of heavy equipment. 

7. Supplementing information obtained from 
aerial photographs, other published reports, 
and miscellaneous soil information obtained 
from other sources. 

Some terms have special meanings in soil science 
that may be unfamiliar to engineers. These and other 
special terms are defined in the Glossary in the back 
of this survey. 

Most of the information in this section is presented 
in tables 4 and 5.3 

Engineering classification systems 

Most highway engineers classify soil materials i~ ac
cordance with the system approved by the American 
Association of State Highway Officials (AASHO) (1). 
In this system, soil materials are classified in seven 
principal groups. These groups range from A-1, con
sisting of gravelly soils of high bearing capacity, _to 
A-7, which is made up of fine textured, clayey soils 
having low strength when wet. 

Some engineers prefer to use the Unified Soil C~as
sification System (14). In this system, soil materials 
are identified as coarse-grained (8 classes), fine-

- 3 Tables 4 and 5 were prepared ·with the help ?f DONALD A. 
ANDERSON, soil engineer, Io\va High,vay Comm1~s1on; an? VOL
NEY H . SMITH, assistant state conservation engineer, Soil Con
servation Service. 
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grained (6 classes), or highly organic. Approximate 
classification can be made in the field. Estimated clas
sification of the soils in the county is given in table 4. 

Engineering interpretations 

Information and interpretation of most significance 
to engineers are given in tables 4 and 5. The data in 
table 4 are based on information in other parts of the 
survey and on experience with similar soils in other 
counties. Additional information can be obtained from 
other parts of the survey, especially from the sections 
"General Soil Map," "Descriptions of the Soils," and 
"Formation and Classification of the Soils." 

The percentage passing sieves, shown in table 4, is 
the normal range of soil particles passing the respec
tive screen sizes. 

Permeability r efers to the rate of movement of water 
through undisturbed soil. Permeability depends largely 
on soil texture and structure. 

Available water capacity is the amount of water in 
a moist soil, at field capacity, that can be removed by 
plants. These ratings, expressed in inches of water per 
inch of soil depth, are of particular value to engineers 
engaged in irrigation. 

Shrink-swell potential is the ability of soil material 
to change volume "vhen subjected to changes in mois
ture. Soil material rated high is normally undesirable 
from the engineering standpoint, since the increase in 
volume when the dry soil is moistened generally is ac
companied by a loss in bearing capacity. In general, 
soils classed as CH and A-7 have high shrink-swell po
tential. Clean sand and gravel (single-grained) and 
soils containing a small amount of nonplastic to slightly 
plastic fines have low shrink-swell potential. 

Interpretations of engineering properties of the soils 
are given in table 5. In this table are estimates of the 
suitability of the soils of the county as a source of top
soil and road fill. Also in the table are estimates of soil 
features affecting suitability of the soils for various 
engineering purposes. Engineers and others should not 
apply specific values to the estimates given for bearing 
capacity of soils. 

Soil features affecting highway tvork 4 

The soils in Worth County that affect r oadbuilding 
formed mainly in glacial till, loess, and alluvium. The 
underlying material is shallow limestone bedrock in a 
few places in the county, however, especially in the val
leys of the Shellrock and Winnebago Rivers. The 
glacial till is rock debris, mainly sandy and clayey mate
rial that contains pebbles and boulders and occasional 
pockets and strata of sand and gravel. It has a maxi
mum thickness of about 250 feet, but this thickness is 
variable. Loess, or windblown silt, mantles the glacial 
till in parts of the county. Loess ranges from about 20 
to 40 inches in thickness. 

The glacial till in Worth County has a relatively high 
in-place density. It is relatively stable at any moisture 
content and can be compacted readily to high density. 
The textural composition varies, but where dry it has 
enough fines and coarse material to provide a firm rid-

4 By DONALD A. ANDERSON, soil engineer, Iowa State High,vay 
Commission. 

ing surface with little rebound after loading. The gla
cial till has good bearing capacity if loosened and 
compacted to maximum practical density, but it loses 
this bearing capacity when moisture is absorbed. 

The Bassett, Clarion, Kenyon, Lester, Nicollet, Oran, 
and Readlyn soils formed in glacial till. The textures of 
these soils are loam, clay loam, and sandy clay loam. 
The surface layer is classified chiefly A-6, but in places 
A-4 or A-7. Pockets and lenses of sand are common in 
these soils and in many places are \vater bearing, es
pecially in the Bassett, Kenyon, Oran, and Readlyn 
soils. Where the road grade cuts through such deposits, 
frost heaving is likely unless the sandy soil material is 
drained or the material above it is replaced with a 
granular backfill or with the more uniform clayey gla
cial till. These soils are a good source of material for 
highway subgrade. 

Dinsdale, Franklin, Klinger, and Maxfield soils are 
loess derived. They are silt loam and silty clay loam in 
texture and are mostly classified A-7 except in the 
surface layer and lower part of the subsoil. Dinsdale, 
Klinger, and Maxfield soils have highly organic surface 
layers that are difficult to compact to good density and 
are unsuitable for subgrade. These soils have a subsoil 
that is silty clay loam in the upper part and loam, 
sandy clay loam, or light clay loam in the lower part. 
These materials lose stability under wheelloads if sat
urated and do not make a desirable upper subgrade in 
cut areas where moisture is high. Loess soils erode 
readily if runoff is concentrated. Sod, pavement, or 
check dams may be needed in gutters and ditches to 
prevent excessive erosion. 

Poorly drained Canisteo, Clyde, Harps, and Webster 
soils formed in glacial sediments and are classified 
chiefly A-7 and A-6. These soils have highly organic 
surface layers, a high moisture content, and are gen
erally difficult to compact to high inplace density. 

The moderately well drained Kilkenny, somewhat 
poorly drained Shorewood, and poorly drained Minne
tonka soils formed in lacustrine deposits or lacustrine 
deposits and glacial sediment. The Kilkenny soils are 
classified as A-7 and 1~ -6 and the Minnetonka and 
Shorewood soils as A- 7. These soils are difficult to work 
due to the high clay content. 

Calco, Coland, and Turlin soils of the bottom lands 
formed in recent alluvium washed from hills and up
lands. They have a thick organic surface layer that may 
consolidate erratically under an embankment load and 
have low in-place density and low strength. Therefore, 
if an embankment is to be more than 15 feet in height, 
the soil should be carefully analyzed to be sure it is 
strong enough to support it. Roadways through bottom 
lands should be constructed on a continuous embank
ment that extends above the flood level. 

Limestone bedrock underlies the glacial till and loess 
and in a very few places comes to the surf ace. Faxon, 
Kensett, Rockton, and Tilf er soils are shallow over bed
rock in Worth County. Rockton soils are classified A-4 
and A-6; the others have high organic-matter content 
in the surface layer and are classified A-7 and A-6. 
Faxon and Tilfer soils have a seasonal high water ta
ble. Kensett soils have a seasonal water table at a depth 
of 2 to 4 feet. All these soils are a good source of lime-
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TABLE 3.-Potential of the soils for elementB 

Soil series and map symbols 

Bassett: 171, 171 B ____________________ _ 
Bolan: 174, 174B ______________________ _ 
Boots: 321 ___________________________ _ 
Calco: 733 ___________________________ _ 
Canisteo: 507 _________________________ _ 
Clarion: 

138, 138B, 1696 ____________________ _ 
138C2 _____________________________ _ 

Clarion-Nicollet: 29 ___________________ _ 

Elements of wildlife habitat 

Grain and 
seed crops 

Grasses and 
legumes 

Good ________________ Good _______________ _ 
Good ________________ Good _______________ _ 
Poor _________________ Poor ________________ _ 
Good ________________ Good _______________ _ 
Good ________________ Good _______________ _ 

\Vild herbaceous 
plants 

Good _______________ _ 
Good _______________ _ 
Poor ________________ _ 
Good _______________ _ 
Good _______________ _ 

Good ________________ Good ________________ Good _______________ _ 
Fair_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Good__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Good - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Good ________________ Good ________________ Good _______________ _ 

Clarion-Storden: 638B2 _____________________________ Good ________________ Good ________________ Good _______________ _ 
638C2 ______________________________ Fair _________________ Good ________________ Good _______________ _ 

Clyde: 84 _____________________________ Good ________________ Good ________________ Good _______________ _ 
Coland: 135 ___________________________ Good ________________ Good ________________ Good _______________ _ 
Coland-Turlin: 235 _____________________ Goos ________________ Goos ________________ Good _______ - - -- - - - -- -
Dickinson: 

175, 175B _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Good_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Good__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Good __ - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
175C _______________________________ Fair _________________ Good ________________ Good _______________ _ 

Dinsdale: 377, 377B _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Good________________ Good ________ - - - - - - - - Good_ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Hardwood trees 
and shrubs 

Good _______________ . 
Good _______________ . 
Poor ________________ _ 
Fair ________________ . 
Fair ________________ _ 

Good ___________ ____ . 
Good _______________ . 
Good _______________ . 

Fair ________________ .. 
Fair ________________ . 
Fair ________________ . 
Fair ________________ . 
Fair ______ ____ ______ _ 

Fair ________________ . 
Fair ____ . ________ - - _. 
Good _______________ . 

Donnan: 
782, 782B __________________________ Fair _________________ Fair _________________ Fair ______________ - _ - Fair - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
782C2 ______________________________ Fair _________________ Fair _________________ Fair _________________ Fair ________________ _ 

Donnan, dark variant: 706, 706B _________ Good ________________ Good ________________ Good ________________ Good ___________ ____ _ 
Faxon: 651 ___________________________ • Fair_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Fair_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Fair_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Fair_ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Flagler: 284, 284B _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Fair_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Fair_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Fair _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Fair - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Floyd: 198 _____ . _____________________ . Good_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Good_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Good ______ - __ - - - - - - - Good_ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Franklin: 761 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Good__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Good__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Good __ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Good - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Harcot: 335 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Good__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Good_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Good _______________ - Poor -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Harps: 95 _____________________________ Good ________________ Good ________________ Good ______________ - - Poor - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Hayfield: 725, 726__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Good________________ Good________________ Good_ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Good - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Hoopeston: 173 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Fair_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Good__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Good ____ - - - - - - - - - - - - Good - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Roughton: 621 _________________________ Poor _________________ Poor _________________ Poor _________________ Poor ________________ _ 
Kensett: 188 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Fair_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Good_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Good _______ - - - - - - - - - Good - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Kenyon: 

83, 83B ____________________________ Good ________________ Good ________________ Good ________________ Good _______________ _ 
83C2 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Fair _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Good_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Good ______ - - - - - - - - - - Good_ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Kilkenny: 
836B, 83682 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Good_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Good _______________ _ 
836C2, 836D2 ______________________ . Fair _________________ Good _______________ _ 

Klinger: 184 _________________________ . Good_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Good _______________ _ 
Lawler: 225, 226 _______________________ Good ________________ Good _______________ _ 
Lester: 

2368, 23682 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Good _______________ _ 
236C, 236C2 ________________________ Fair ________________ _ 

Good _______________ _ 
Good _______________ _ 

236D2, 236E2, 236F _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Poor ________________ _ 
Le Sueur: 325 _________________________ Good _______________ _ 

Fair ________________ _ 
Good _______________ _ 

Marsh: 354 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ V cry poor ___________ _ 
Marshan: 

Very poor ___________ _ 

151, 152 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Good_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Good _______________ _ 
153 ________________________________ Fair _________________ Fair ________________ _ 

Maxfield: 382 __________________________ Good ________________ Good _______________ _ 
Minnetonka: 583 _______________________ Fair _________________ Good _______________ _ 
Mixed alluvial land, channeled: C315 _____ Fair _________________ Fair ________________ _ 
Nicollet: 55, 755 _______________________ Good ________________ Good _______________ _ 
Okoboji: 6 ____________________________ Fair _________________ Fair ________________ _ 
Okoboji-Harps: 956 ____________________ Fair _________________ Good _______________ _ 
Oran: 471 _____________________________ Good ________________ Good _______________ _ 
Palms: 

Good _______________ _ 
Good _______________ _ 

Good _______________ _ 
Good _______________ _ 

Good _______________ _ Good _______________ . 
Good _______________ _ Good _______________ _ 

Good _______________ _ Good _______________ _ 
Good _______________ _ Good _______________ _ 
Gooc ______________ _ 
Good _______________ _ 

Fair ________________ _ 
Good _______________ _ 

Very poor __ ___ ____ - - - Very poor ___________ _ 

Good _________ _______ Fair ________________ _ 
Fair _________________ Poor ________________ _ 
Good_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Fair ___ - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Fair or good__________ Fair ___ - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Fair_________________ Fair_ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Good ________________ Good _______________ _ 
Fair _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Poor __ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Fair_________________ Poor __ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Good ________________ Good _______________ _ 

~~~a~~=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~~r~~::::::::::::::: ~~~~::::=:::::::::::: ~~~~~~::::::::::::::: 
Poor ________________ _ 
Poor ________________ _ 
Good _______________ _ 

~~adlyn: 399 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Good_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Good_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Good ______ - - - - - - - - - -
R~cchk\~·:1: 977 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ _ Good_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Good_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Good _______________ _ 

Good _______________ _ 

213, 2138 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Good_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Good________________ Good _______ - - - - - - - - -

R 1 
214, 2148 __________________________ Fair _________________ Good ________________ Good _______________ _ 

ore: 274 _____________________________ Fai F · F · 
Salida: r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - air - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - air - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Good _______________ _ 

Good __ - - - - - - - - - - - - - -Poor ________________ _ 

73C, 73D ___________________________ Poor _________________ Poor Poor __ _ _____ Poor ________________ _ 
73F ----------------- ------ ---

s d 
-------------------------------- Vrry poor ____________ Poor _________________ Poor _________________ Poor _________ _______ _ 

, au c: 
177, 1778_ _ _________ Fair _________________ Good _______________ _ 
177C_____________________ _ _____ Fair _________________ Good _______________ _ 

Good ________________ Good ______________ _ _ 
Good ________________ Good _______________ _ 

*i 
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of wildlife habitat and kinds of wildli f e 

Elements of wildlife habitat-Continued 

Coniferous plants 
and shrubs 

\Vetland 
plants 

Shallo,v 
water areas Openland 

Kinds of ,vildlif e 

Woodland \Vetland 

Good_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Fair_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Poor_________________ Good _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Good_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Poor. 
Good ________________ Very poor ____________ Very poor ____________ Good ________________ Good ________________ Very poor. 
Poor _________________ Good ________________ Good ____________ ____ Poor _________________ Poor ___________ __ ____ Good. 
Poor__________ __ _____ Good_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Good_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Good_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Fair_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Good. 
Poor _________________ Good ____ ___ _________ Good ____ ____________ Good ________________ Fair _____________ ____ Good. 

Good _________ __ _____ P oor _________________ Very poor ____________ Good __ ____ __________ Good________________ Poor. 
Good _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Very poor_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Very poor_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Good _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Good _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Very poor. 
Good_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Poor_ __ ______________ Poor___________ _____ _ Good_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Good_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Poor. 

Fair ____ ________ ____ _ Poor _________________ Very poor__ __________ Good ________________ Fair _________________ Very poor. 
Fair_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Very poor_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ V cry poor _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Good__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Fair__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Very poor. 
Poor_________________ Good ________________ Good ________________ Good ________________ Fair _________________ Good. 
Poor_________________ Good_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Good_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Good_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Fair_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Good. 
Poor _________________ Fair ___ ________ ___ ___ Fair or good _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Good ________________ Fair _________________ Fair. 

Fair _____________ __ __ Very poor _______ _____ Very poor ____________ Good __ __ ____________ Fair ________________ _ Very poor. 
Fair _________________ Very poor ____________ Very poor ____________ Fair _________________ Fair _________________ Very poor. 
Good ________________ Poor ________________ - Very poor____________ Good________________ Good________________ Poor. 

Fair _________________ Fair _________________ Fair _________________ Fair _________ ________ Fair _________________ Fair. 
Fair_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Poor_________________ Poor__ _____ __________ Fair________________ _ Fair_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Poor. 
Good ________________ Fair _______ __________ Fair__ _______________ Good __ ___ ___________ Good __ ________ ______ Fair. 
Poor_________________ Good_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Good _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Fair _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Fair or poor __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Good. 
Fair _________________ V cry poor ____________ Very poor ____________ Fair ____________ ___ __ Fair _________________ Very poor. 
Good_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Fair_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Fair_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Good_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Good_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Fair. 
Good ________________ Fair _________________ Fair_________________ Good ________________ Good ________________ Fair. 
\ y ery poor ____________ Good ________________ Good ________________ Fair _________________ Fair _________________ Good. 
\ r ery poor ____________ Good________________ Good ________________ Fair_________________ Poor - ___ - - _______ - - __ Good. 
Good ________________ Fair _________ ________ Poor _________________ Good ________________ Good __ _______ _______ Poor. 
Good ________________ Fair _______________ __ Fair or poor __________ Fair _________________ Good_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Fair or poor. 
Poor________ ___ ___ ___ Good ________________ Good ________________ Poor ___________ __ ____ Poor _________________ Good. 
Good ________________ Fair _________________ Poor _____________ ____ Good ________________ Good ________________ Poor. 

Good__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Fair_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Poor_________________ Good__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Good________________ Poor. 
Good ______ __________ Poor _________________ Poor _________________ Good ___________ __ ___ Good ________________ Poor. 

Good_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Poor__ ___________ ____ Poor_________________ Good_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Good_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Poor. 
Good_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Very poor___ _____ ____ Very poor_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Good _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Good__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ V cry poor. 
Good ________________ Fair ____ _____________ Fair _________________ Good ___________ __ ___ Good ________________ Fair. 
Good_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Fair_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Poor________________ _ Good_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Good_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Poor. 

Good_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Poor___ ______________ V cry poor_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Good_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Good_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Poor. 
Good_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ \ r ery poor ________ ____ Very poor_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Fair_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Good_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Very poor. 
Fair _____ ____________ Very poor ___ _________ Very poor ____________ Fair _________________ Fair _________________ Very poor. 
Good_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Fair_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Fair_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Good_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Fair_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Fair. 
\T ery poor_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Good _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Good_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Y ery poor_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Very poor_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Good. 

Poor _________________ Good ________________ Good ________ ___ _____ Good ________________ Fair_________________ Good. 
Very poor___ ______ ___ Good_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Good_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Fair __________ - _____ - Poor______ __ _________ Good. 
Poor_________________ Good_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Good_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Good_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Fair_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Good. 
Poor _________________ Good ________________ Good ________________ Fair _________________ Fair _________________ Good. 
Poor __ _______________ Good or fair __________ Good ________________ Fair ______________ ___ Fair _________________ Good. 
Good ____________ ____ Fair _________________ Fair_________________ Good ________________ Fair _____ ____________ Fair. 
Very poor ____________ Good ________________ Good ________________ Fair _________________ Fair_________________ Good. 
V cry poor _________ ___ Good ________________ Good ________________ Fair _______ ___ _______ Fair__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Good. 
Good _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Fair_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Fair_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Good _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Fair _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Fair. 

Poor ________ _______ __ Good ________________ Good ________________ Fair _________________ Fair _________________ Good. 
Poor _________ ________ Good ________________ Fair _________________ Poor _________________ Poor _________________ Fair. 
Good ________________ Fair _________________ Fair _________________ Good ________________ Fair _________________ Fair. 
Good ________________ Poor _______________ __ Poor ________ ___ ______ Good ________________ Good ________________ Poor. 

Good ________________ \ Yery poor ________ ____ VC'ry poor ____________ Good ________________ Good ________________ Very poor. 
Good_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Very poor___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ V cry poor _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Fair_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Good_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ V f'ry poor. 
Very poor_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Good_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Good_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Fair_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Fair_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Good. 

Poor _________________ Very poor ____________ Very poor ____________ Poor _________________ Poor _________________ \T cry poor. 
Poor _________________ Very poor ______ ___ ___ Very poor ____________ Poor _________________ Poor _________________ Very poor. 

Good ____________ ____ Very poor ____________ V cry poor ____________ Good ________________ Good________________ V cry poor. 
Good_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ V cry poor_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ V cry poor_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Good_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Good_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Very poor. 
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Soil series and map symbols 
Grain and 
seed crops 

SOIL SURVE Y 

TABLE 3.-Potential of the soils for elem ents 

. 
Elements of wildlife habitat 

Grasses and 
legumes 

\Vild herbaceous 
plants 

Hardwood trees 
and shrubs 

Schley: 407 __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Good________________ Good__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Good__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Good ______________ _ 
Shorewood: 855 ________________________ Good _________________ Good ________________ Good ________________ Fair _______________ _ 
Sparta: 418 , 41 C _______________________ Poor _________________ Fair _________________ Fair _________________ Fair _______________ _ 

Storden: 62D3 ______ · _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Fair_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Good_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Good________________ Fair ________________ . 
62E3 _______________________________ Poor _________________ Fair _________________ Fair _________________ Fair ________________ . 

Talcot: 558, 559 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Good________________ Good________________ Good________________ Fair _______________ _ 
Terril : 278 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Good_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Good________________ Good__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Good _______________ . 
T ilfer : 695 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Fair__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Fair_________________ Fair___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Poor ________________ . 
Wacousta: T506 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Good_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Good_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Good__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Fair _______ - - - ______ . 
Wapsie: 

777, 7778 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Fair_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Good_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Good_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Good ____________ ___ . 
777C2 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Fair _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Good_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Good_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Good ________ - ____ - _. 

Waukee: 178, 1788 _____________________ Good ________________ Good ________________ Good ________________ Good ______________ _ 
W t:bster : 107 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Good________________ Good_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Good__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Fair _____ - - - - - ____ - _. 
Webster-Nicollet: 329 ___________________ Good ________________ Good ________________ Good ________________ Fair ________ --- -- ---· 
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of wildlife habi tat and kinds of wildli f e-Continued 

Elements of wildlife habitat-Continued Kinds of wildlife 

Coniferous plants Wetland Shallow 
and shrubs plants water areas Openland Woodland Wetland 

Good ________________ Fair _________________ Fair _________________ Good ________________ Farr _________________ Fair. 
Farr ___ ______________ Farr _________________ Fair _________________ Good __________ ______ Farr _________________ Fair. 
Fair _________________ Very poor ____________ Very poor ____________ Farr _________________ Farr _________________ Very poor. 

Poor _________________ Very poor ____________ Very poor ____________ Fair _________________ Fair _________________ Very poor. 
Poor _________________ Very poor ____________ Very poor ____________ Farr _________________ Farr _________________ Very poor. 
Poor _________________ Good ________________ Good ________________ Good ________________ Fair ___________ ______ Good. 
Good ________________ Poor __________ _______ Poor _________________ Good ________________ Good ________________ Poor. 
P oor _________________ Good _____________ ___ Good ________________ Fair _________________ Poor _________________ Good. 
Poor _________________ Good ________________ Good ________________ Good ________________ Fair _________________ Good. 

Good ________________ Very poor ____________ Very poor ____________ Good ________________ Good ________________ Very poor. 
Good ________________ Very poor ________ ____ Very poor ____________ Good ________________ Good ________________ Very poor. 
Good ________________ Very poor ____________ Very poor ____________ Good ________________ Good ________________ Very poor. 
Poor _________________ Good ________________ Good ________________ Good ________________ Fair _________________ Good. 
Poor _________________ Fair or good __________ Fair _________________ Good __ ______________ Fair _________________ Fair. 
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T ABLE 4.-Estimates of soil properties 

[An asterisk in the first column indicates that at least one mapping unit in this series is made up of two or more kinds 
to follow car efully the instructions for referring to other series that appear in the first 

Soil series and map symbols 

Depth to 
1----~----1 Depth 

Seasonal from 
Classification 

Unified AASHO Bed- high surface USDA texture 
rock water 

Feet 
Bassett: 171,171B ________ ______ ______ >10 

Bolan: 174, 174B___ _________________ > 5 

Boots: 321 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ > 10 

Calso : 733 __________________________ _ 

Canisteo: 507 _______________________ . 

*Clarion: 138, 138B, 138C2, 169B, 
29, 638B2, 638C2. 
For Nicollet part of 29, see Nicollet 

series; for Storden part of 638B2 
and 638C2, see Storden series. 

Clyde: 84 __________________________ . 

*Coland: 135, 235 ___________________ _ 
For ~urlin part of 235, see Turlin 

series. 

Dickinson: 175, 175B, 175C __________ _ 

Dinsdale: 377, 377B _________________ _ 

Donnan: 782, 782B, 782C2 ___________ _ 

Donnan, dark variant: 706, 706B _____ . 

> 5 

>10 

>10 

>10 

>10 

>10 

>10 

>40 

>10 

Faxon: 651 _________________ . _______ . lYz-3½ 

Flagler: 284, 284B ___________________ _ >10 

Floyd: 198 ____________________ - - - - - . >10 

table 

Feet Inches 
( ') 0-17 Loam ________________________ CL or CL-l\1L 

17-52 Loam _____ ___________________ CL 
52-66 Loam _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ CL 

> 5 0- 19 Loam __________________ _____ _ CL or ML 
19-37 Loam and fine sandy loam ______ CL or SC or Srvl 

0-3 

1-3 

37- 72 Loamy fine sand ______________ Sl\1 

0-70 Peat and mucky peat __________ Pt 

0-38 Light silty clay loam ___________ CL, CH, OL or OH 
38-47 Light clay loam _______________ CL 
57-60 Sandy loam __________________ SC or Sl\1 

A-6 or A-4 
A-6 
A-6 

A-4 or A-6 
A-4 or A-6 
A-2 

i---------------· 

A-7- 6 
A- 6 
A-4 or A-2-4 

1- 3 0-19 

19-31 
31-60 

Silty clay loam high in sand 
and clay loam. 

CL, CH, OL, or OH A-7-6 or A-7-5 

Loam _______________________ _ 
Loam _______________________ _ CL 

CL 

> 5 0- 13 Loam _________ _______________ CL or CL-~IL 
13-39 Loam ________________________ CL 
39-64 Loam _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ CL 

A-6 or A-7-6 
A-6 

A-4 or A-6 
A-6 
A-6 

1-3 0-19 
19-51 

Silty clay loam _______________ _ CL, OH, OL, or CH A-7-6 or A-7-5 
CL, SC A-6 Light silty clay loam high in 

sand, loam, and sandy loam. 
Heavy loam _________________ _ CL A-6 

1-3 

51-84 

0-42 

42-60 

Light silty clay loam high in 
sand and clay loam. 

CL, OL, OH, or CH A-7-6 or A-7-5 

Loam _______________________ _ CL 

> 5 0-33 Fine sandy loam ______________ SM-SC or SC 
33-72 Loamy fine sand ______________ Sl\1 or SP-Si\f 

> 5 0-12 Light. silty clay loam ___________ CL or l\,lL 
12- 30 Light silty clay loam ___________ CL 

1-3 

> 5 

2-4 

30-65 Loam _________ .. ___ ._________ CL 

0-13 
13-26 
26-72 

0-19 
19-28 
28-54 
54-72 

0-18 
18-29 
29-30 

30 

0- 17 
17-27 
27-65 

0-19 
19-41 
41-60 

Silt loam _____________________ CL or ML 
Silty clay loam high in sand____ CL 
Light silty clay and heavy clay CH 

loam. 

Silt loam high in sand __________ t\IL or CL Loam ________________________ CL 
Heavy siltfc clay loam __________ CH 
Silty clay oam and heavy loam_ CL 

Silty clay loam ________________ CL, Of-I, CH, or OL 
Heavy loam __________________ CL Gravel _______________________ S\1\' or Sl\1 
Limestone bedrock. 

Sandy loam ___________________ Si\1-SC or SC 
Sandy loam ___________________ S1\1-SC or SC 
Loamy sand and fine gravelly SP, S\V, or SW-Sl\1 

sand. Loam ________________________ CL, l\IL, or l\IH 
Loam and sandy loam _________ CL, SC, l\IL, or Srvl Loam ________________________ CL 

A-6 

A-4 
A-2-4 or A-3 

A-6 or A-7-6 
A-7-6 
A-6 

A-6 or A-4 
A-6 or A-7 
A-7-6 

A-6 
A-6 
A-7-6 
A-6 

A-7-6 or A-7-5 
A-6 
A-1-b 

A-2-4 
A- 2-4 
A-2-4 or A-1-b 

A-7-5 or A-7-6 
A-2 or A-4 
A-6 
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lrignificant in engineering 
of soil. The soils in such mapping units may have different properties and limitations, and for this reason it is necessary 
column of this table. T he symbol > means more than; the symbol < means less than] 

Percentage less than 
3 inches in diameter passing sieve-

I 
Available 

Liquid Plasticity Perme- water Reaction Shrink-swell 

No. 4 No. 10 No. 40 No. 200 limit index ability capacity potential 

(4.7 mm) (2.0 mm) (0.42 mm) (0.074 mm) 

Inches Inches per 
Percent per hour inch of soil pH 

~---- ------- 100 85-95 65-80 20-35 5-15 0.6-2.0 0.19--0.21 5.6-7.3 l\.:1oderatc. 
95-100 90-95 75-90 50-05 30-40 15- 20 0.2--0.6 0.16--0.18 5.1-6.0 l\.:ioderate. 
95-100 90-95 75-90 50-05 30-40 15-20 0.2--0.6 0.15--0.17 6.1-7.8 Moderate. 

------------ 100 85-95 55-80 25-35 7-15 0.6-2.0 0.17-0.20 5.6- 7.3 l\.:loderate. 

~------ ----- 100 85-95 40-65 20-35 7- 15 0.6-2.0 0.15--0.18 5.6-6.5 l\1oderate to low. 
._ ___________ 100 70-95 20- 35 ---- ------ -- 2NP 6.0-20 0.10--0.12 5.6-6.5 Low. 

------ ------ i--------- --- ------------ ---------- --
___________ ., ------------ 0.6-2.0 0 .25- 0.30 6.1-7.3 High. 

------------ 100 90-100 80-95 45-60 20-30 0.6-2.0 0.21- 0.23 7.4-7.8 High. 

100 95-100 90-100 70-80 30-40 20-30 0.2--0.6 0.15-0.19 7.4-7.8 l\fodcrate to high. 

95-100 90-100 60-70 30-40 10-20 3-10 2.0-6.0 0.11-0.13 7.4-7.8 Low. 

100 95-100 90-100 70-90 45-60 20-30 0.6-2.0 0.20--0.22 7.4-7.8 1Ioderate to high. 

95-100 90-100 85-95 60-80 35-45 25- 30 0.6-2.0 0.17-0.19 7.4-7.8 l\Ioderate. 

95-100 90- 100 75-90 50-75 30-40 15-20 0.6-2.0 0.17--0. 19 7.4-7.8 1\.:1 oderat e. 
' 

95-100 95-100 85-95 50-75 25-40 5-20 0.6-2.0 0.20-0.22 6.1-7.3 l\1oderate. 
90-100 90-100 75-90 50-65 30-40 11-20 0.6- 2.0 0.17-0.19 6.1- 7.3 l\1oderate. 
90-100 90-95 75-90 50-65 25-35 11-15 0.6-2.0 0.17--0.19 7.4-7.8 1Ioderate. 

---- -------- 100 95-100 75-90 45-60 15-25 0.6-2.0 0.21-0.23 6.1- 7.3 High. 
95- 100 90-100 60-95 35-75 20-40 15-25 0.6- 6.0 0.15-0.19 6.6-7.3 ~Ioderate. 

95-100 90-95 75-90 50-65 25- 35 11-20 0.2--0.6 0.16--0.18 6.6-7.8 l\1oderate. 

------------ 100 90-100 70-90 45-60 20- 30 0.6-2.0 0.20--0.22 6.1- 7.3 High. 

95- 100 90-100 80-90 50-65 30-40 20- 30 0.2-0.6 0.17-0.19 6.6-7.8 l\1oderate. 

------------ 100 70-95 40-50 15- 25 4-10 2.0-6.0 0.15--0.18 5.6- 7.3 Low. 

--------- --- 100 60- 95 5-30 ------ -----· NP 6.0-20 0.09-0.11 5.6- 6.5 Low or none. 

------------ 100 95-100 90-100 30-50 11-20 0.6-2.0 0.21-0.23 5.6-7.3 l\1oderate. 

------- ----- 100 90- 100 80-95 41- 50 15-25 0.6-2.0 0.18--0.20 5.1-6.0 l\foderate. 

95-100 90-95 75-90 50-65 25-35 11-20 0.2--0.G 0.15--0. 17 5.6-6.0 1foderate. 

----- ------- 100 95-100 75-90 30-40 5- 15 0.6-2.0 0.20-0.22 5.6-7.3 Moderate. 

------- ----- 100 90-100 80-95 35-45 15-25 0.6-2.0 0.17-0.19 5.1- 6.0 l\1oderate. 

95-100 95-100 80-100 65-95 60-70 30-40 <0.06 0.12-0.17 5.1-6.0 High. 

-------- ---- 100 90-100 70-90 30-40 11- 20 0.6- 2.0 0.21--0.23 5.6- 7.3 I\Ioderate. 

------------ 100 85-95 60-75 30-40 11- 20 0.6-2.0 0.17-0.19 5.1- 6.0 I\1oderate. 

-------- -- -- 100 95-100 85- 95 60-70 30-40 <0.06 0.14-0.18 5.1-6.0 High. 

95-100 90-100 80- 100 50-90 30- 40 15-20 0.06-0.6 0.16-0.18 6.1-7.8 l'vfoderate. 

------------ 100 95-100 70-90 45-60 20-25 0.6-2.0 0.21-0.23 6.1- 7.3 High. 

95-100 90-100 85-95 50- 75 30-40 15-25 0.6-2.0 0.17--0.19 6.1- 7.3 Moderate. 

80-90 65-80 25-50 4- 15 ----- - ---- NP >20.0 0.02--0.04 7.4-7.8 None. 

95-100 90-100 70-90 30- 35 15- 25 5-10 2.0-6.0 0.13--0.15 5.6- 7.3 Low. 

95- 100 80-100 60-80 25-40 15- 25 5-10 2.0- 6.0 0.12- 0.14 5.6- 6.5 Low. 

75-95 60-95 40-50 3- 12 ------- --- ~ 
NP 6.0- 20 0.02--0.07 6.1-7.3 None. 

------------ 100 85-95 70-85 41- 60 15- 20 0.6-2.0 0.20-0.22 6.1- 7.3 l\1oderate to high. 

90-95 80-95 60-95 20-65 15- 35 0-10 0.6-6.0 0.12--0.19 6.1- 7.3 1\,1 odrrt.t.t.e to low. 

90-95 85-95 70-90 50-65 25-40 11- 25 0.2-0.6 0.16--0.18 6.6- 7.8 l\Iodcrate. 
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Soil series and map symbols 

Franklin: 761 _______________________ . 

llarcot: 335 ________________________ . 

Ha.rps: 95 __________________________ . 

Hayfield: , 726 _______________________________ _ 

725 _______________________________ , 

Hoopeston: 173 _____________________ . 

Houghton: 621 ____________________ _ 

Depth to 

Seasonal 
Bed- high 
rock water 

Feet 

>10 

>10 

>10 

>10 

>10 

> 5 

> 5 

table 

Feet 

2-4 

1-3 

1-3 

2-4 

2-4 

2-4 

0-3 

SOIL SURVEY 

TABLE 4.-Estimates of soil properties 

Depth 
from 

surface 

Classification 

USDA texture Unified AASHO 

Inches 
0-16 Silt loam _____________________ ML or CL 

16-27 Silty clay loam ________________ CL 
27-72 Heavy loam __________________ CL 

0-20 Loam and heavy loam _________ CH, OL, CL, or OH 
20-33 Loam and heavy loam____ _____ CL 
33-60 Fine sand ____________________ SM, SW, or SP 

0-21 Heavy loam __________________ OL, CL, OH, or CH 
21-40 Heavy loam __________________ CL or ML 
40-72 Loam ________________________ CL 

0-8 
8-36 

36-60 

0-8 
8-27 

27-60 

Loam _______________________ _ 
Loam _______________________ _ 
Sand with some graveL _______ _ 

CL or !\-IL 
CL 
SM, SP-Sl\,1, or 

SW-SM 

Loam ________ __ ______ ____ ____ CL or ML 
Loam________________________ CL 
Sand with some gravel_ ________ SM, SP, or SW-Sl\-1 

0-20 Light fine sandy loam __________ SM-SC or SC 
20-38 Loamy fine sand and fine sandy Sl\,1 or SC 

loam. 
38-76 Loamy sand and sand _________ SM or SP 

0-65 Muck and mucky peat _________ Pt 
65-96 Silt loam ·with lenses of loamy CL 

sand. 

A-6 or A-4 
A-7-6 
A-6 

A-7-5 or A-7-6 
A-6 
A-2-4, A-1-b; 

A-3 

A-7-5 or A-7-6 
A-6 or A-7-6 
A-6 

A-6 or A-4 
A-6 
A-2-4 or A-1-b 

A-6 or A-4 
A-6 
A-2--4 or A-1-b 

A-4 
A-4 or A-2-4 

A-2-4 or A-3 
_______________ ,. 

A-6 

Kensett: 188 ________________________ 2-3½ 2--4 0-13 Silt loam high in sand and light CL, OL, or l\,fL 
silty clay loam high in sand. 

A-6, A-7-5, or 
A-7-6 

Kenyon: 83, 83B, 83C2 _____________ _ 

Kilkenoey: 836B,836B2,836C2,83602, 

Klinger: 184 ______________________ _ 

Lawler: 226 _______________________________ _ 

225 _____________________________ _ 

Lest~r: 236B, 236B2, 236C, 236C2, 
23602,236E2,236F. 

>10 

>10 

>10 

>10 

> IO 

13-24 
24-32 

Light silty clay loam and loam. _ CL 
Heavy sandy loam and loamy SC or Sl\1-SC 

sand. 
32 Limestone bedrock. 

0-21 Loam ________________________ CL 
21-46 Loam ______ _______ _________ __ CL 
46-72 Heavy loam __________________ CL 

> 5 0-8 Light silty clay loam__ ________ CL or l\lL 

2-4 

2-4 

2-4 

8-43 Heavy silty clay loam __________ CH 
43-80 Loam and clay loam ___________ CL 

0-18 
18-33 
33-60 

Light silty clay loam __________ OL, l\1L, or CL 
L' h ·1 1 l CL 1g t s1 ty cay oam __________ _ 
Heavy loam __________________ CL 

0-16 Heavy loam ___ ___ ____________ CL or OL 

16-36 Heavy loam __________________ CL 
36-60 Sand v{ith some gravel_ ________ Sl\-1, or S\V-Sl\-1 

0-16 Heavy loam __________________ CL or OL 

16-28 Heavy loam __________________ CL 
28-60 Sand with some gravel_ ________ S1\,1, or S\V-S:\1 

> 5 0-13 Loam ________________________ CL or i\lL 
13-42 Loam and light clay loam___ _ _ _ CL 42-72 Loam ________________________ CL 

A-6 or A-7-6 
A-2-4 

A-6 
A-6 
A-6 

A-6 A-7-6 or , , 
A-7-5 

A-7-6 or A-7-5 
A-6 or A-7-6 

A-7-6 or A-7-5 
A-7-6 
A-6 

A-6, A-7-6, or 
A-7-5 

A-6 
A-2-4 or A-1-b 

A-6, A-7-6, or 
A-7-5 

A-6 
A-2-4 or A-1-b 

A-4 or A-6 
A-6 
A-6 

• 
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significant in engineering-Continued 

Percentage less than 
3 inches in diameter passing sieve-

Available 
Liquid Plasticity Perme- water Reaction Shrink-swell 

No. 4 No. 10 No. 40 No. 200 limit index ability capacity potential 

(4.7 mm) (2.0 mm) (0.42 mm) (0.074 mm) 

Jnchea 1-nche, per 
Percent per hour inrh of eoil pH 

------ ------ 100 95-100 90-100 25-40 5-15 0.6-2.0 0.21-0.23 5.1-7.3 l\1oderate. 

------- ----- 100 95-100 90-100 41-50 20-25 0.6-2.0 0.18-0.20 5.1-6.0 Moderate to high. 

95-100 90-95 i5-90 50-65 25-35 11-20 0.2-0.6 0.16-0.18 5.1-6.5 !v1oderate. 

100 95-100 80-90 65-80 41-55 15-25 0.6-2.0 0.20-0.22 7.9-8.4 Moderate to high. 

95-100 95-100 75-85 60-80 30-40 11-25 0.6-2.0 0.17-0.19 7.9-8.4 l\1oderate. 

80-95 70-95 40-55 4-25 ------ ------ NP 6.0-20 0.02-0.07 7.9-8.4 None. 

100 95-100 85-95 65-80 41-55 15- 25 0.6-2.0 0.20-0.22 7.9-8.4 Moderate or high. 

95-100 90-100 85-95 60-80 3()----45 15-25 0.6- 2.0 0.17-0.19 7.9-8.4 Moderate. 

95-100 90-100 85-95 60-80 30-40 15-20 0.6- 2.0 0.17- 0.19 7.9-8.4 Moderate. 

95-100 95-100 85-95 65-80 30-40 8-15 0.6- 2.0 0.18-0.20 5.6-7.3 Moderate. 

95-100 90-100 70-85 50-75 25-35 11-20 0 6- 2.0 0.17-0.19 4.5-5.6 Moderate. 

80-95 70-90 40-50 5-25 ------ ------ NP 6.0-20 0.02-0.07 5.1-6.5 None. 

95-100 95-100 85-95 65-80 30-40 8-15 0.6-2.0 0.18-0.20 5.6-7.3 Moderate. 

95-100 90-100 70-85 50-75 25-35 11-20 0.6-2.0 0.17-0.19 4.5-5.6 Moderate. 

80-95 70-90 40-50 5-25 NP 6.0-20 0.02-0.07 5.1-6.5 None. • 

-------------
. 

--- --------- 100 70-90 40-50 15-25 4-10 2.0-6.0 0.16-0.18 5.1-7.3 Low. 

-------- --- - 100 60-90 20-50 15-25 3-8 2.0-6.0 0.12-0.17 5.1-5.6 Low. 

--- --------- 100 50-75 4-20 ----------- NP 6.0-20 0.05-0.08 5.6-6.5 Very lo,v. 

------------ ------- ----- --------- ---
___________ .. 

------ ----- -----------· 2.0-6.0 0.25-0.50 6.6-7.3 l\Ioderate. 

---- -------- 100 80-100 60-80 20-40 11-20 0.6-2.0 0.17-0.19 6.6-7.8 Moderate. 

95-100 95-100 90-100 70-90 35-45 11-20 0.6-2.0 0.21-0.23 5.6-7.3 Moderate. 

95-100 95-100 85-100 65-85 35-45 15-25 0.6-2.0 0.17-0.19 5.6-7.3 l\1oderate. 

80-95 70-90 40-65 15-35 15-25 5-10 6.0-20 0. 10-0.12 6.1-7.3 Low. 

------------ 100 85-95 55-80 3()----40 11-20 0.6-2.0 0.20-0.22 5.6-7.3 Moderate. 

90-95 90-95 75-90 50-65 30-40 15-20 0.2-0.6 0.16-0.18 5.6-6.5 Moderate. 

90-95 90-95 75-90 50-65 30-40 15-20 0.2-0.6 0.15-0.17 6.6- 7.8 Moderate. 

------------ 100 90-100 75-90 35-50 12-18 0.6-2.0 0.20-0.22 5.6-6.5 l\1oderate. 

------------ 100 80-95 60-80 55-70 25-35 0.2-0.6 0.14-0.16 5.1-6.0 High. 

95-100 90-95 75-90 55-75 35-45 18-25 0.2-0.6 0.14-o.16 5.6-7.8 High or moderate. 

------------ 100 95-100 90-100 41-50 15-20 0.6-2.0 0.21-0.23 5.6-6.5 Moderate. 

------------ 100 95-100 90-100 41-50 20-25 0.6- 2.0 0.18-0.20 5.6-6.0 Moderate to high. 

95-100 90-95 75-90 50-65 25-35 11-20 0.2-0.6 0.16-0.18 5.6-7.8 Moderate. 

95-100 95-100 85-95 65-80 35-45 11-20 0.6-2.0 0.20-0.22 5.6-7.3 Moderate. 

95-100 90-100 70-85 50-75 25-35 11-20 0.6-2.0 0.17-0.19 5.6-6.5 l\1oderate. 

80-95 70-90 40-50 5-25 ------------ NP 6.0-20 0.02-o.07 5.6-7.8 None. 

95-100 95-100 85-95 65-85 35-45 15-20 0.6- 2.0 0.20-0.22 5.6-7.3 Moderate. 

95-100 90-100 70-80 50- 75 25-35 11-20 0.6-2.0 0.17-0.19 5.6-6.5 l\1oderate. 

80-95 70-90 40-50 5-25 ------------ NP 6.0-20 0.02-0.07 5.6-7.8 None. 

95-100 95-100 85-95 50-75 25-35 7-15 0.6-2.0 0.19-0.21 5.6-6.5 Moderate. 

95-100 95-100 85-95 55- 80 30-40 15-20 0.6-2.0 0.16-0.19 5.6-6.5 l\,loderate. 

90-100 90-95 75-90 50-65 25-35 11-15 0.6-2.0 0.17-0.19 7.4- 7.8 Moderate. 
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Soil series and map symbols 

Depth to 
1-----...-----i D epth 

Seasonal from 
Bed- high surface 
rock water 

table 

Feet Feet Inche3 

Le Sueur: 
325 ____ ____ ______ _________ >10 2-4 0-12 

12-36 
36-60 

Marsh: 
354, __________ _______ _______ _ 

> 5 0-1 0-60 

Marshan: 
152 ________ ________________ 

> 5 1-3 0-21 

21-33 

33-60 

151 _______ ____ __ _____ __ ____ __ ___ _ 
> 5 1-3 0-21 

21- 28 

28-60 

153 _______ ____________________ _ . 
> 5 0-3 0-21 

21-36 
36-60 

Maxfield: 
382 _________ ______ _________ 

> 5 1-3 0-20 
20-27 
27-72 

Minnetonka: 583 ____ _________ ___ ____ . >10 1-3 0-17 
17-37 
37-72 

Mixed alluvial land, channeled: C315'-- > 5 1-3 0-60 

Nicollet: 55, 755 ____ ___ ___ ___ ________ >10 2-4 0-16 
16-31 
31- 60 

•Okoboji: 6, 956 ______ ______ __ ____ __ . >10 0-3 0-33 
For Harps part of unit 956, 33- 72 

see Harps series. 

Oran: 471 _________ __ ______ ____ ___ . 
>10 2-4 0-19 

19- 52 
52-72 

Palms: 221, 221 8 _____________ ___ ____ > 5 0-3 0-28 
28-72 

Readlyn: 399 ___ ___ ______________ ___ _ 
>10 2-4 0-15 

15-42 
42-60 

Richwood: 977 __ __________ __ ___ ___ ___ 
> 5 > 5 0-21 

21- 37 
37- 51 
51- 65 

Rockton: 
213,2138 ____ _________ ________ ____ 2½-3½ > 5 0-15 

15- 37 
37 

214 2148 
I ------ - ------- - --------

1½-2½ > 5 0-12 
12-30 

30 

TABLE 4.-Estimates of soil properties 

Classification 

USDA texture Unified AASHO 

Loam ______ ____ _______ _______ CL or ML A-6 or A-4 
Loam and light clay loam ____ __ CL A-6 or A-7-6 
Loam ________________ _______ _ CL A-6 

Light clay loam and light silty CL, OL, OH, or CH A-7-5 or A-7-6 
clay loam. 

Light silty clay loam and light CL A-6 or A-7 
sand~ clay loam. 

A-2-4 or A-1-b Gravel y loamy sand, fine sand, SM, SW-SM, or SW 
and medium sand. 

Light clay loam __ ________ __ ___ CL, OL, OH, or CH A-7-5 or A-7-6 
Light clay loam and light sandy CL A-6 or A-7 

clay loam. 
A-2-4 or A-1-b Gravelly loamy sand, fine sand, SM or SW 

and medium sand. 

Light clay loam and light silty OL or OH A-7-5 or A-7-6 
clay loam. 

CL A-6 or A-7 Light clay loam __ ___________ __ 
Gravelly loamy sand, fine sand, SM or SW A-2-4 or A-1-b 

and medium sand. 

Silty clay loam __ ___ ____ ____ ___ CH, OH, OL, or CL A-7-5 or A-7-6 
Light silty clay loam _________ __ CL or CH A-7-6 
Loam _____ _______ ___ ___ ______ CL A-6 

Silty clay loam _________ _____ __ CH, OH, CL, or OL A-7-6 or A-7-5 
Silt~ clay ______________ ______ _ CH or MH A-7-6 or A-7-5 
Lig t silty clay __________ ______ CL A-7-6 

Loam ____________ _______ _____ CL or OL A-7-6 
Loam ____ ______________ ____ __ CL A-6 or A-7-6 
Loam ______________________ __ CL A-6 

Silty clay loam ________ ____ __ __ OH or CH A-7-6 or A-7-5 
Silty clay loam ____________ ____ CH, CL, or MH A-7-6 

Silt loam high in sand and silty CL A-6 or A-4 
clay loam high in sand. 

A-6 Loam ______ ____ _____________ _ CL Loam _______________ _______ __ CL A-6 

Muck ________________ ________ Pt ~---------------
Silt loam and mucky silt loam ____ CL, MH, or OH A-6 A-7-5 or 

' ' A-7-6 

Loam ______________ ____ ______ CL or ML A-6 
Loam _________________ ____ ___ CL A-6 
Loam ____________________ ____ CL A-6 

Silt loam _____________________ ML or CL A-4 or A-6 
Silt loam _________ ____________ CL A-6 
Light silty clay ___ _____ _______ _ CL or l\1L A-6 or A-7-6 
Heavy loamy sand _________ ____ S!\1 or SM-SP A-2-4 or A-3 

Loam ______________ ______ __ __ CL A-6 
Loam and light sandy clay loam __ CL A-6 
Limestone bedrock. 

Loam ______________________ __ CL A-6 
Loam and light sandy clay loam _ CL A-6 
Limestone bedrock. 

'f 
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significant in engineering-Continued 

Percentage less than 
3 inches in diameter passing sieve- Available 

Liquid Plasticity Perme- water Reaction Shrink-swell 

No. 4 No. 10 No. 40 No. 200 limit index ability caps.city potential 

(4.7 mm) (2.0 mm) (0.42 mm) (0.074 mm) 

Jnchu Incite• per 
Percent per hour incl, of ,oil pH 

95-100 95-100 85-95 50-75 30--40 8-16 0.6-2.0 0.19-0.21 5.6-6.5 Moderate. 

95-100 95-100 75-95 55-80 30-45 15-25 0.6-2.0 0.16-0.19 5.6-6.5 Moderate. 

90-100 90-95 75-90 5o-65 25-35 11-15 0.6-2.0 0.17-0.19 7.4-7.8 Moderate. 

100 95-100 90-100 70-90 41-60 15-25 0.6-2.0 0.20-0.22 6.1-7.3 High to moderate. 

95-100 90-100 70-90 50-75 25-40 15-25 0.6-2.0 0.16-0.19 6.6-7.3 Moderate. 

80-95 70-90 40-50 3-25 ------------- NP 6.0-20 0.02-0.07 6.6-7.3 None. 

100 95-100 65-90 50-75 41-60 15-25 0.6-2.0 0.20-0.22 6.1-7.3 High to moderate. 

80-95 90-100 65-90 50-75 25-40 15-25 0.6-2.0 0.15-0.18 6.6-7.3 Moderate. 

80-95 70-90 40-50 4-25 i------------- NP 6.0-20 0.02-0.07 6.6-7.3 None. 

100 95-100 90-100 70-90 41-60 15-25 0.6-2.0 0.20-0.22 6.1-7.3 High to moderate. 

100 95-100 70-90 50-75 20-40 15-25 0.6-2.0 0.16-0.18 6.6-7.3 Moderate. . 

80-95 70-90 40-50 4-25 1------------ NP 6.0-20 0.02-0.07 6.6-7.3 None. 

------------ 100 95-100 90-100 45-60 15-25 0.6-2.0 0.21-0.23 6.1-7.3 High. 

------------ 100 95-100 90-100 45-55 25-30 0.6-2.0 0.18-0.20 6.6-7.3 High. 

95-100 90-95 75-90 50-65 30-40 15-20 0.2-0.6 0.16-0.18 6.6-7.8 Moderate. 

------------ 100 95-100 90-100 45-65 20-30 0.2-0.6 0.20-0.22 5.6-7 .3 High. 

------------ 100 95-100 90-100 60-75 30-45 0.06-0.2 0.11-0.13 5.6-7.3 High. 

------------ 100 95-100 90-100 41- 50 25-30 0.2-0.6 0.18-0.20 6.6-7.8 Moderate to high. 

95-100 95-100 85-95 65-80 41-50 11-20 0.6-2.0 0.20-0.22 6.1-7.3 Moderate. 

95-100 90-100 80-95 60-80 35-45 15-25 0.6-2.0 0.17-0.19 6.1-7.3 Moderate. 

90-100 85-100 75-90 55-80 25-35 11-15 0.6-2.0 0.17-0.19 7.4-7.8 Moderate. 

------------ 100 95-100 90-100 50-75 25-35 0.06-0.2 0.20-0.22 6.6-7.3 High. 

------------ 100 95-100 85-95 45-70 25-35 0.06-0.2 0.18-0.20 6.6-7.8 High. 

------------ 100 90-100 75-90 25-35 8-15 0.6-2.0 0.20-0.22 5.1- 7.3 Moderate. 

95-100 90-95 75-90 50-65 30-40 11-20 0.2-0.6 0.16-0.18 5.1-6.0 Moderate. 

95-100 90-95 75-90 5o-65 25-35 11-20 0.2-0.6 0.15-0.17 5.6-6.0 Moderate. 

------------· ------ ---- ------------ -------- ---- ------------ ---- ------· 2.0-6.0 0.25-0.50 6.6-7.3 Moderate. 

------------ 100 95-100 90-100 30-60 15-25 0.6-2.0 0.20-0.22 6.6-7.3 Moderate. 

------------ 100 90-100 55-80 30-40 11-20 0.6-2.0 0.20-0.22 5.6-7 .3 Moderate. 

95-100 90-95 75-90 50-65 30-40 15-20 0.2-0.6 0.16-0.18 5.6-7.3 ~1oderate. 

95-100 90-95 75-90 50-65 30-40 15-20 0.2-0.6 0.15-0.17 7.4-7.8 Moderate. 

------------ 100 95-100 90-100 30-40 8-16 0.6-2.0 0.22-0.24 5.6-7.3 Moderate. 

------------ 100 95-100 90-100 30-40 11-20 0.6-2.0 0.20-0.22 5.1-6.0 Moderate. 

------------ 100 95-100 90-100 35-45 15-20 0.6-2.0 0.18- 0.20 5.6-6.0 Moderate to high. 

90-100 80-95 50-80 6-20 ~- ---------- NP 6.0-20 0.08-0.10 6.1- 7.8 Low. 

------------ 100 85-95 65-80 30-40 11-20 0.6-2.0 0.20-0.22 6.1- 6.5 1\1odera.te. 

100 90-95 75-90 50-65 30-35 15-20 0.6-2.0 0.16-0.18 5.6-7.3 Moderate. 

------------ 100 85-95 65-80 30-40 11-20 0.6- 2.0 0.20-0.22 6.1-6.5 Moderate. 

100 90-95 75-90 50-65 30-35 15-20 0.6-2.0 0.16-0.18 5.6-7.3 1\Iodcrate. 
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TABLE 4.-Estimates of soil properties 

Depth to 
D epth Classification 

Soil series and map symbols Seasonal from 
Bed- high surface USDA texture Unified AASHO 
rock water 

table 

Feet Feet Inches 

Rolfe: 274 ___________________________ >10 0-3 0-10 Silt loam _________ ____________ OL or CL A-6 to A-7-5 
10-34 Light silty clay and heavy silty CH or 1-1H A-7-6 or A-7-5 

clay loam. 
CL and SC 34-72 Loam and sandy loam _________ A-6 

Salida: 73C, 730, 73F ________________ >10 > 5 0-10 Light sandy loam ______________ Stv1 or SM-SC A-2-4 
10-15 Gravelly loamy sand ___________ S!\-1 or Sl\-1-SC A-2-4 or A-1-b 
15-60 Gravelly loamy sand and loamy Sl\-1 or SW A-2-4 or A-1-b 

gravel. 

Saude: 177, 1778, 177C __________ _____ >10 > 5 0-13 Loam _______ ---------------- CL A-6 
13-30 Loam and sandy loam _________ CL or SC A-4 or A-6 
30-50 Loamy sand and gravelly sand._ Sl\1 or SW A-2-4 or A-1-b 

Schley: 
407 _________________________ 

>10 2-4 0-23 Silt loam, light silty clay loam, 
and loam. 

l\IL or CL A-6 or A-4 

23-47 Stratified loam, sandy loam, and CL or SC A-4 or A-6 
sandy clay loam. 

47-60 Loam ________________________ CL A-6 

Shorewood: 855. _____________________ 
>IO 2-4 0-18 Silty clay loam ________________ CL, CH, OL, or OH A-7-6 or A-7-5 

18-32 Silty clay ____ ____ _____________ CH or MH A-7-6 
32-52 Si_lth cl~Y--------------------- CH or l\,lH A-7-6 
52-84 L1g t silty clay loam ___________ CL or l\IL A-6 or A-7-6 

Sparta.: 418, 41C _____________________ > 5 > 5 0-13 Loamy fine sand ______________ SM A- 2-4 
13-60 Loamy fine sand ______________ SM, SP-Sl\,f, or SP A-2-4 or A-3 

Storden: 6203, 62E3 _________________ >10 > 5 0-60 Loam ________________________ CL A-6 

Talcot: 559 ___________________________ . 
> 5 1- 3 0-21 Light clay loam _______________ CL, OL, OH, or CH A-7-5 or A-7-6 

21-35 Loam and clay loam ___________ CL A-6 
35- 60 Loamy sand and gravelly sand __ Sl\1 or S\V A-2-4 or A-1-b 

558 ___________________________ 
> 5 1-3 0-20 Light clay loam _______________ OL, OH, CL, or CH A-7-5 or A-7-6 

20-27 Loam and clay loam ___________ CL A-6 
27-60 Loamy sand and gravelly sand __ S.t\1 or SW A-2-4 or A-1-b 

Terril: 278 _______________________ 
>JO > 5 0-27 Loam _______ _________________ CL or l\tfL A-4, A-6, or 

A-7-5 
27-72 Loam _______________________ CL A-6 

Tilfer: 695 _______________________ 1½-3½ 1-3 0-19 Light silty clay loam ___________ CL, OH, CH, or OL A-7-6 or A-7-5 
19-35 Loam ________________________ CL A-6 

35 Limestone bedrock. 
Turlin _________ ______________________ 

> 5 2-4 0-31 Loam ________________________ CL or OL A-4 or A-6 
Mapped only with Cola.nd soils. 31-43 Loam ________________________ CL A-6 

43-60 Stratified loam and sandy loam . CL or SC A-4 or A-6 

Wacousta: T506 _____________________ 
> 5 1-3 0-20 HeavY, silt loam _______________ OL, OHC or CH A- 7-5 or A-7-6 

20-60 Stratified silt loam _____________ l\,IL or L A-6 or A- 7-6 

\Vapsie: 777, 7778, 777C2 _____________ > 5 > 5 0-14 Loam _______________________ . CL or l\IL A-4 
14-30 Loam and sandy loam ________ . CL or SC A-4 or A-6 
30-60 Loamy sand and gravelly sand __ S\V, SP, or S\Y-Sl\1 A-2-4 or A-1-b 

Waukee: 178, 1788 _______ __ __________ 
> 5 > 5 0-18 Heavy loam __________________ CL A-4 or A-6 

18-36 Heavy loam __________________ CL A-6 
36-68 Gravelly loamy sand and S\Y, SP, or S\V-Sl\1 A-2-4 or A-1-b 

gravelly sand. 
•\Vebster: 107, 329 ___________________ >10 1-3 0-19 Ligh t silty clay loam and light OL, CL, or OH A-7-6 or A-7-5 

For Nic?llet part of unit 329; clay loam. 
sec N1collct series. 19-32 Heavy loam __________________ CL A-6 or A-7 

32-60 Loam ________________________ CL A-6 

f 
1 The seasonal high water table is generally at a depth of more than 5 feet but during extended wet periods is perched at a depth 

o about 2 feet. 
2 Nonplastic. 

• 
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significant in engineering-Continued 

Percentage less than 
3 inches in diameter p~ing sieve-

Available 
Liquid Plasticity Perme- water Reaction Shrink-swell 

No. 4 No. 10 No. 40 No. 200 limit index ability capacity potential 

(4.7 mm) (2.0 mm) (0.42 mm) (0.074 mm) 

Inch.es Inch.ea per 
Percent per hour inch of aoil pH 

------------ 100 95-100 85-95 35-50 15-30 0.6- 2 0 0.22-0.24 5.6-7.3 l\,1oderate. 

·----------- 100 95-100 90-100 60-75 3Q-45 0.06-0.2 0.14-0.16 6.1- 7.3 Iligh. 

90-100 85-100 65-80 35-65 20-35 11-25 0.2- 2.0 0.14-0.16 6.5-7.8 l\,f oderate. 

90-95 70-90 45-55 15-30 15- 25 4-7 2.0-6.0 0.12-0.14 6.1- 7.8 Low. 

80-90 65-80 25-35 10-20 ------------ NP >20 0.06-0.08 7.4-7.8 Very low. 

70-90 55-70 2Q-30 4-20 ---- -- -----4 NP >20 0.02-0.04 7.4-7.8 None. 

95-100 90- 100 80-95 50-75 25-35 7- 15 0.6-2.0 0.20-0.22 5.6-7.3 Moderate. 

95-100 90-95 60-75 35- 60 15- 30 5-15 0.6-2.0 0.15-0.17 5.6-6.5 Moderate to low. 

80-95 70-90 40-50 3- 25 ------------ NP 6.0-20 0.02-0.07 5.6-7 .8 None. 

----- ------- 100 85-95 70-90 30-40 5- 15 06-2.0 0.20-0.22 5.1- 7.3 l\,loderate to high. 

90-100 80-95 60-95 35- 65 15-30 5-15 0.6-6.0 0.12-0.19 5.1- 6.0 11oderate to low. 

95- 100 90-95 70-90 50-65 25-4-0 11- 20 0.2-0.6 0.16-0.18 5.6-7.3 Moderate. 

------------ 100 95- 100 90-100 41- 60 15-30 0.6-2.0 0.20-0.22 5.6-7.3 High. 

100 95-100 90-100 60-75 30-45 0.06-0.6 0.11-0.13 5.1-6.0 High. • 

------- ---- -
. 

----- ------- 100 95-100 90-100 60-75 3Q-45 0.06-0.6 0.11-0.13 6.1- 7.8 High. 

--------- -- - 100 95-100 90- 100 35-45 20-30 0.2-0.6 0.18-0.20 7.4-7.8 Moderate to high. 

------------ 100 70-95 15-30 ------------ NP 2.0-6.0 0.11-0.13 5.6-7.3 Low or none. 

------- ----- 100 60-95 4-30 --- -- ----- - NP 6.0-20 0.09-0. 11 5.1-7.3 None. 

90-100 90-95 75-90 50-65 25-30 11- 15 0.6-2.0 0.17-0.19 7.4-7.8 l\.1oderate. 

100 95-100 90- 100 70- 90 41-55 15-25 0.6- 2.0 0.20-0.22 7.4-7.8 Moderate to high. 

95-100 90-100 70-90 50-75 25-40 15-25 0.6-2.0 0.16--0.19 7.4-7.8 Moderate. 

80-95 70-90 4Q-50 4-25 --- ----- ---- NP 6.0- 20 0.02-0.07 7.4-7.8 None. 

100 95-100 90-100 70-90 41- 55 15-25 0.6- 2.0 0.20-0.22 7.4-7.8 rviodcrate to high. 

95-100 90-100 70-90 50-75 25-4-0 15-25 0.6-2.0 0.16-0.19 7.4-7.8 Moderate. 

80-95 70-90 4Q-50 4-25 1--- --- - - -- NP 6.0-20 0.02-0.07 7.4-7.8 None. 

100 95-100 85-95 S0-80 3Q-45 8- 20 0.6-2.0 0.20-0.22 6.1- 7.8 Moderate. 

100 90-100 75-95 50-80 25-40 11- 20 0.6-2.0 0.17-0.1~ 6.1- 7.8 Moderate. 

------ -- ---- 100 95-100 70-90 45-60 20-30 0.6-2.0 0.21-0.23 7.4-7.8 High. 

95- 100 90-100 85-95 50- 75 30-40 15-25 0.6-2.0 0.17-0.19 7.4-7.8 rvioderate. 

100 90-100 80-95 50-80 30-40 8- 12 0.6- 2.0 0.20-0.22 6.1- 7.3 Moderate. 

95-100 90-100 80-95 50-75 30-40 11- 20 0.6-2.0 0.17 -0.19 6.1-7.3 l\,fodcrate. 

95- 100 90-100 70-90 4Q-60 15-35 8-16 0.6- 2.0 0.14-0.16 6.6-7.3 1'.1oderate to low. 

------------ 100 95-100 90-95 45-55 15- 30 0.6- 2.0 0.22-0.24 6.6-7.8 Moderate to high. 

;------- ----- 100 95-100 90- 95 34-45 15- 25 0.6- 2.0 0.20-0.22 7.4-7.8 rv1 ode rate. 

95-100 90-100 80-95 S0-75 25-35 5- 10 0.6- 2.0 0.19- 0.21 5.1- 7.3 l\Ioderate. 

95-100 90-95 60-75 35-60 20-35 5-15 0.6- 2.0 0.15-0.17 5.1- 6.0 l\Iodcrate to low. 

80-95 70-90 40-55 3- 25 ------------ NP 6.0 20 0.02-0.07 5.6-7.8 None. 

100 95-100 85-95 55- 80 30-4-0 11- 20 0.6- 2.0 0.20-0.22 5.6-7.3 11odcrate. 

95-100 90-95 70-90 50-65 25-40 7- 15 0.6- 2.0 0.17-0.19 5.6- 6.5 rvioderate. 

80-95 70-90 40-55 4-25 i------------- NP 6.0-20 0.02-0.07 6.1- 7.8 None. 

100 95-100 90-100 70-90 45- 65 20-30 0.6-2.0 0.20-0.22 6.6-7.3 Moderate to high. 

95-100 90-100 85- 95 60-80 35-45 20-30 0.2- 2.0 0.17-0.19 6.6-7.8 Moderate. 

95-100 90-100 75-90 50-75 30-40 15 20 0.2 2.0 0.17 -0.19 7.4-7.8 Moderate. 

3 The seasonal high water table is generally at a depth of more than 5 feet, but during extended wet periods is perched at a depth 
of 2½ to 3 feet. 

4 Variable; no classification possible; onsite investigation needed. 



86 SOIL SURVEY 

TABLE 5.-Engineering 

[An asterisk in the first column indicates that at least one mapping unit in this series is made up of two or more kinds of soil. 
fully the instructions for referring to other series 

Soil series 
and 

map symbols Septic tank 
absorption fields 

Bassett: 171, 1718___ Moderate to slight: 
questionable per
colation rate; 
moderately slow 
permeability 
below a depth of 
about 2½ feet; 
perched water 
table at a depth 
of about 2 feet 
during extended 
wet periods. 

Bolan: 174, 1748 ____ _ 

Boots: 321. .. ________ _ 

Calco : 733 _________ _ 

Canisteo: 507 __________ _ 

*Clarion: 138, 1388, 
138C2, 169B, 29, 
638B2, 638C2 

For Nicollet 
part of 29, see 
Nicollet series; 
for Storden 
part of 63882 
and 638C2, see 
Storden series. 

Slight: poor filter
ing material 
below a depth of 
about 3 feet may 
allow effluent to 
travel long 
distances. 

Very severe: 
seasonal high 
water table; 
subject to 
ponding. 

Severe: seasonal 
high water table; 
subject to flood
ing; questionable 
percolation rate. 

Severe: seasonal 
high water table; 
subject to flood
ing in waterways 
from concentrated 
runoff. 

Slight if slope is 
less than 5 per
cent, moderate if 
5 to 9 percent; 
moderate permea
bility. 

Degree and kind of limitation for-

Sewage lagoons 

Slight if slope is 
less than 2 per
cent, moderate if 
2 to 5 percent; 
sand pockets in 
some places; 
moderately slow 
permeability. 

Severe: rapid 
permeability 
below a depth of 
about 3 feet; 
danger of ground 
water contamina
tion. 

Very severe: very 
high organic
matter content 
throughout pro
file; seasonal 
high water table; 
subject to ponding. 

Severe: seasonal 
high water table; 
subject to flood
ing; high organic
matter content in 
surface layer. 

Severe: seasonal 
high water table; 
high organic
matter content in 
surface layer; 
moderate per
meability. 

Slight if slope is 
less than 2 per
cent, moderate if 
2 to 9 percent; 
moderate 
permeability. 

Sanitary 
landfill 1 

Slight: perched 
water table at a 
depth of about 2 
feet during 
extended wet 
periods; moder
ately slow 
permeability 
below a depth of 
about 2 ½ feet. 

Severe: rapid 
permeability 
below a depth of 
about 3 feet. 

Very severe: very 
poorly drained; 
seasonal high 
water table; 
subject to 
ponding. 

Severe: poorly 
drained; seasonal 
high water table; 
subject to 
flooding. 

Severe: seasonal 
high water table; 
poorly drained. 

Slight: good 
workability. 

Local roads 
and streets 

Slight to moderate: 
good to fair bear
ing capacity; 
well drained to 
moderately well 
drained; perched 
water table during 
extended wet 
periods; seepage 
in some cuts; 
moderate shrink
swell potential. 

Slight: good 
bearing capacity; 
high organic
matter content in 
surface layer; 
well drained; 
moderate to low 
shrink-swell 
potential. 

Very severe: very 
poorly drained; 
seasonal high 
water table; sub
ject to ponoing; 
very high organic
matter content to 
a depth of 4 to 10 
feet or more. 

Severe: poorly 
drained; subject 
to flooding; high 
organic-matter 
content to a depth 
of 2 1 2 to 3½ feet; 
seasonal 
high water table. 

Severe: poorly 
drained; high 
organic-matter 
content in upper 
16 to 24 inches; 
seasonal high 
water table; 
moderate to high 
shrink-swell 
potential in 
upper 16 to 24 
inches. 

Slight to moderate: 
good to fair 
bearing capacity; 
moderate shr,nk
swell potential; 
high organic
matter content in 
surface layer. 

Suitability as 
a source of-

Road fill 

Good to fair: 
glacial till is 
easily compacted 
to high density; 
good to fair 
bearing capacity; 
moderate shrink
swell potential. 

Good: low to very 
low shrink-swell 
potential below a 
depth of about 
2 to 3 feet; good 
bearing capacity. 

Very poor: very 
high organic
matter content; 
very high com
pressibility; very 
low bearing 
capacity; seasonal 
high water table. 

Poor: poorly 
drained; seasonal 
high water table; 
high organic
matter content in 
upper 2½ to 3½ 
feet or more; 
high shrink-swell 
potential; poor 
bearing capacity 
and shear 
strength; high 
compressibility. 

Poor: poorly 
drained; seasonal 
high water table; 
high organic
matter content 
and moderate to 
high shrink-swell 
potential in 
upper 16 to 24 
inches. 

Good to fair below 
surface layer; 
easily compacted 
to high density; 
moderate shrink
swell potential. 

• 
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interpretations 
The soils in such mapping units may have different properties and limitations, and for this reason it is necessary to follow care
that appear in the first column of this table] 

Suitability as a source of-Continued 

Sand and 
gravel 

Unsuitable: no 
sand or gravel. 

Fair for sand: 
poorly graded 
fine sand below 
a depth of about 
2 to 3 feet. 

Unsuitable for 
gravel. 

Unsuitable: no 
sand or gravel. 

Unsuitable: no 
sand or gravel. 

Unsuitable: no 
sand or gravel. 

Unsuitable: no 
sand or gravel. 

Topsoil 

Good in upper 1 to 
1 ½ feet, poor 
below. 

Good in upper 1 to 
2 feet; fair at a 
depth of 2 to 3 
feet; poor below. 

Poor: very poorly 
drained; good 
when mixed with 
mineral soil. 

Fair to poor: 
poorly drained; 
high organic
matter content in 
upper 2½ to 3½ 
feet; calcareous; 
seasonal high 
water table. 

Fair to poor: 
poorly drained; 
high organic
matter content in 
upper 16 to 24 
inches; calcare
ous; seasonal 
high water table. 

Good in units 138 
and 138B in upper 
1 to 1 ½ feet, fair 
below; fair in 
unit 138C2; high 
organic-matter 
content in surface 
layer of units 
138 and 1388. 

Pond reservoir 
areas 

Moderately slow 
permeability; 
sand pockets and 
lenses in some 
places; nearly 
level and gently 
sloping. 

Moderate permea
bility in upper 
2 to 3 feet, rapid 
below; nearly 
level and gently 
sloping; material 
too porous to 
hold water. 

Depressional and 
level; very high 
organic-matter 
content; dug 
ponds feasible. 

Seasonal high water 
table; high 
organic-matter 
content in surface 
layer; nearly 
level; subject to 
flooding; moder
ately slow 
permeability. 

Seasonal high water 
table; high 
organic-matter 
content in surface 
layer; moderate 
permeability; 
nearly level. 

Moderate permea
ability; sand 
pockets and lenses 
in places; nearly 
level to moder
ately sloping. 

Soil features affecting-

Embankments, 
dikes, and levees 

Good compaction; 
low compacted 
permeability; 
n:i,edium to low 
compressibility; 
large boulders 
in places. 

Good compaction; 
low compacted 
permeability in 
upper 2 to 3 feet, 
medium to low 
below; subject to 
piping below a 
depth of about 3 
ieet. 

Unsuitable: lacks 
stability; ex
tremely high 
compressibility; 
extremely low 
shear strength; 
high susceptibility 
to piping. 

High organic-matter 
content in upper 
2½ to 3½ feet; 
difficult to com
pact; high com
pressibility; high 
shrink-swell 
potential; low 
shear strength. 

Fair to poor com
paction, high 
compressibility, 
and low shear 
strength in upper 
part; fair to good 
compaction in 
lower part; low 
compacted per
meability; 
medium shear 
strength. 

Good compaction; 
low compacted 
permeability; 
medium to low 
compressibility. 

Drainage of 
cropland and pasture 

Generally not 
needed; seepage 
in some spots. 

Not needed; well 
drained. 

Very poorly drained; 
seasonal high 
water table; 
drain tile is 
likely to settle. 

Poorly drained; 
seasonal high 
water table; sub
ject to flooding; 
moderately slow 
permeability; 
difficult to find 
good outlets. 

Poorly drained; 
seasonal high 
water table; 
moderate 
permeability. 

Not needed; well 
drained. 

Terraces and 
diversions 

Not needed on 
nearly level soils; 
low fertility in 
subsoil; exposed 
glacial till 
generally has poor 
workability; wet 
spots may develop 
and will benefit 
from tile drain
age; generally 
smooth 
topography. 

Generally not 
needed; short 
slopes; sandy 
material below a 
depth of about 2 
to 3 feet; difficult 
to maintain 
ridge and channel. 

Not needed; smooth 
topography. 

Not needed; nearly 
level bottom land. 

Not needed; nearly 
level. 

Irregular topog
raphy requires 
considerable cut
ting and filling 
for parallel ter
races on units 
138B and 138C2; 
smooth landscape 
on unit 169B, soil 
features 
favorable. 
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Soil series 
and 

map symbols Septic tank 
absorption fields 

Clyde: 84 ···--········- Severe: seasonal 
high water table; 
subject to flood
ing in waterways 
from concen
trated runoff. 

*Coland: 135, 235 __ _ 
For Turlin part 

of 235, see 
Turlin series. 

Dickinson: 175, 
175B, 175C. 

Dinsdale: 
377, 377B. 

Donnan: 782, 782B, 
782C2. 

Donnan,dark 
variant: 706, 
706B. 

Severe: seasonal 
high water table; 
~ubject to flood
ing. 

Slight: moderately 
rapid to rapid 
permeability; 
danger of con
tamination of 
wells and streams. 

Slight: moderate 
permeability to a 
depth of about 
2½ to 3½ feet 
and moderately 
slow below; 
nearly level and 
gently sloping. 

Severe; very slow 
permeability; 
p~rched water 
table at a depth 
of 1 ½ to 2 feet 
during extended 
wet periods. 

Severe: very slow 
permeability; 
perched water 
table at a depth 
of 2 to 3 feet 
during extended 
wet periods. 

SOIL SURVEY 

Degree and kind of limitation for-

Sewage lagoons 

Severe: seasonal 
high water table; 
receives local 
runoff in water
ways; high 
organic-matter 
content in surface 
layer; stratified 
in places with 
coarse material. 

Severe: seasonal 
high water table; 
subject to flood
ing; high 
organic-matter 
content in 
surface layer. 

Severe: moder
ately rapid to 
rapid permeabil
ity; danger of 
contamination 
of wells and 
streams. 

Slight on 377, mod
erate on 377B; 
moderately slow 
permeability 
below a depth of 
about 2½ to 3½ 
feet; sand pockets 
in some places. 

Slight if slope is 
less than 2 per
cent, moderate if 
2 to 9 percent; 
sand pockets in 
some places; very 
slow permeability. 

Slight if slope is 
less than 2 per
cent, moderate if 
2 to 5 percent; 
sand pockets in 
in some places; 
very slow 
permeability. 

Sanitary 
landfill 1 

Severe: poorly 
drained; seasonal 
high water table. 

Severe: poorly 
drained; seasonal 
high water table; 
subject to 
flooding. 

Severe to moderate: 
moderately rapid 
to rapid 
permeability. 

Slight: perched 
water table at a 
depth of 5 to 6 
feet during ex
tended wet sea
sons; moderately 
slow permeability 
below a depth of 
about 2½ to 3½ 
feet. 

Moderate to severe: 
silty clay subsoil 
is very difficult 
to work; perched 
water table dur
ing extended wet 
periods. 

Moderate to severe: 
silty clay subsoil 
is very difficult 
to work; perched 
water table dur
ing extended wet 
periods. 

TABLE 5.-Engineering 

Local roads 
and streets 

Severe: poorly 
drained; high 
organic-matter 
content in upper 
14 to 24 inches; 
seasonal high 
water table; 
moderate to high 
shrink-swell po
tential in upper 
14 to 24 inches. 

Severe: poorly 
drained; subject 
to flooding; sea
sonal high water 
table; high 
organic-matter 
content in upper 
3 to 4 feet. 

Slight: good bear
ing capacity; low 
shrink-swell 
potential; loose 
sand may hinder 
hauling opera
tions. 

Moderate: high 
organic-matter 
content in surface 
layer; fair bear
ing capacity in 
upper 2 to 3 feet; 
good to fair bear
ing capacity in 
underlying till; 
moderate shrink
swell potential. 

Severe: high 
shrink-swell 
potential; perched 
water table at a 
depth of 1 ½ to 2 
feet during 
extended ·wet 
periods; fair to 
poor bearing 
capacity. 

Severe: high 
shrink-swell 
potential; perched 
water table at a 
depth of 2 to 3 
feet during ex
tended wet 
periods; high 
organic-matter 
content in surf ace 
layer; fair to 
poor bearing 
capacity. 

Suitability as 
a source of-

Road fill 

Poor: poorly 
drained; seasonal 
high water table; 
high organic
matter content; 
high shrink-swell 
potential in upper 
14 to 24 inches; 
poor bearing 
capacity. 

Poor: poorly 
drained; seasonal 
high water table; 
high organic
matter content in 
upper 3 feet or 
more; high 
shrink-swell 
potential. 

Good: good bear
ing capacity; low 
shrink-swell 
potential. 

Fair to poor in 
upper 2 to 3 feet, 
good to fair below 
a depth of 3 feet; 
glacial till is 
easily compacted 
to high density 
and has good to 
fair bearing 
capacity; moder
ate shrink-swell 
potential; high 
organic-matter 
content in 
surface layer. 

Poor: fair materia' 
in upper 2 to 3 
feet; silty clay 
below has high 
shrink-swell 
potential, is very 
difficult to work. 

Poor: high 
organic-matter 
content in surface 
layer; below a 
depth of 2 to 3 
feet is heavy silty 
clay loam or silty 
clay that has high 
shrink-swell 
potential and is 
very difficult to 
work. 

• 
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interpretaticms-Continued 

Suitability as a source of-Continued Soil f ea tu res affecting-
- -

Sand and Topsoil Pond reservoir Embankments, Drainage of Terraces and 
gravel areas dikes, and levees cropland and pasture diversions 

Unsuitable: no Fair: poorly Seasonal high water Fair to poor com- Poorly drained; sea- Not needed; nearly 
sand or gravel. drained; seasonal table; high or- paction; high sonal high water level. 

high water table; ganic-matter compressibility table; moderate 
suitable material content in surface and low shear permeability. 
and high organic- layer; moderate strength in upper 
matter content in permeability; part; fair to good 
upper 14 to 24 some sand lenses compaction in 
inches, generally and pockets; lower part; low 
poor below. nearly level. compacted perme-

ability; medium 
shear strength. 

Unsuitable: no Fair: poorly Subject to flooding; High organic-matter Poorly drained; sea- Not needed; nearly 
sand or gravel. drained; seasonal high organic- content in upper 3 sonal high water level bottom land. 

high water table; matter content in to 4 feet; difficult table; subject to 
suitable material surface layer; to compact; high flooding; moder-
and high organic- seasonal high compressibility; ately slow perme-
matter content in water table; low shear ability; difficult 
upper 3 to 4 feet. moderately slow strength. to find good 

permeability; outlets. 
nearly level. 

Fair for sand below Good in upper 1 ½ Moderately rapid Fair to good com- Not needed; well to Highly erodible; 
a depth of about to 2½ feet, poor permeability in paction; low to somewhat exces- difficult to maiu-
2 to 3 feet; poorly below; may be upper 2 to 3 feet, medium compres- sively drained. tain ridge and 
graded sand. difficult to rapid below; sibility; medium channel; medium 

Unsuitable for revegetate bor- nearly level to to high compacted to high suscepti-
gravel. row area. moderately permeability; bilities to piping. 

sloping; material medium to high 
too porous to hold susceptibility to 
water. piping. 

Unsuitable: no Good in upper 2 to Moderate permea- Fair compaction and Not needed; well Not needed on level 

sand or gravel. to 3 feet, poor bility in upper 2 low to medium drained; may areas; 377B gen-
below; high to 3 feet, moder- permeability have seepage in erally has smooth 
organic-matter ately slow below; when compacted some spots. topography; soil 
content in surface pockets and lenses in upper 2 to 3 features are 
layer. of sand in some feet; good com- favorable; cuts 

places; nearly paction and low should be held 
level and gently compacted perme- to a minimum to 
sloping. ability below a avoid exposing 

depth of 2 to 3 less fertile, more 
feet; medium dense glacial till 
compressibility; below a depth of 
large boulders in about 3 feet. 
places ; medium 
shear strength. 

Unsuitable: no Fair on 782 and Very slow permea- Fair to good com- Very slow permea- Not needed on level 

sand or gravel. 782B; suitable bility; sand paction in upper bility; may have areas; cuts should 
material in upper pockets and lenses 2 to 3 feet, fair seepage in some be held to a mini-
2 feet; may be in some places; to poor belo\-v; spots; tile drains mum to avoid the 
difficult to re- nearly level to low compacted may not work in dense, difficult to 
vegetate borrow moderately permeability; all areas. work, and very 
area; poor on sloping. lower part has infertile subsoil. 
782C2. high shrink-swell A combination 

potential and is with tile will gen-
difficult to work. erally be the most 

successful. 

Unsuitable: no Fair: high Very slow permea- Fair to good com- Very slow permea- Not needed on level 

sand or gravel. organic-matter bility; sand paction in upper 2 bili ty; tile drains areas; cuts should 
content in surface pockets and lenses to 3 feet, fair to generally not be held to a mini-
layer and suitable in some places; poor below; low needed except on mum to avoid the 
material in upper nearly level to compacted per- a few areas of dense, difficult to 
2 feet; may be gently sloping. meability; high 706; tile drains work, and very 
difficult to re- shrink-swell may not work in infertile subsoil. 
vegetate borrow potential and all areas. A combination 

area. difficult to work with tile generally 
below a depth of the most 
2 to 3 feet. successful. 
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Soil series 
and 

map symbols Septic tank 
absorption fields 

Faxon: 651 _________ Very severe: sea-
sonal high water 
table; bedrock at 
a depth of 1 ½ to 
3½ feet; danger 
of ground water 
contamination. 

Flagler: 284, 2848.___ Slight: poor filter
ing material may 
allow effluent to 
travel long dis
tances; danger of 
contamination of 
wells and streams. 

Floyd: 198__________ Severe: seasonal 
high water table 
at a depth of 2 to 
4 feet; moderately 
slow permeability 
below a depth of 
about 3½ to 4½ 
feet. 

Franklin: 

Harcot: 

761 _____ _ Moderate to severe: 
seasonal high 
water table at a 
depth of 2 to 4 
feet; moderately 
slow permeability. 

335 ··-·····- Severe: seasonal 
high water table; 
danger of ground 
water contamina
tion; occasional 
flooding. 

SOIL SURVEY 

Degree and kind of limitation for-

Sewage lagoons 

Very severe: sea
sonal high water 
table; bedrock at 
a depth of 1 ½ to 
3½ feet; high 
organic-matter 
content in surface 
layer; danger of 
ground water con
tamination. 

Severe: rapid to 
very rapid perme
ability below a 
depth of about 2 
feet; danger of 
contamination of 
wells and streams. 

Moderate: sea
sonal high water 
table at a depth 
of 2 to 4 feet; 
high organic
matter content in 
surface layer; 
sand pockets and 
lenses in some 
places; moder
ately slow perme
ability below a 
depth of about 
3½ to 4½ feet. 

Slight to moderate: 
seasonal high 
water table at a 
depth of 2 to 4 
feet; sand pockets 
in some places; 
moderately slow 
permeability. 

Severe: rapid per
meability below a 
depth of about 
2½ to 3½ feet; 
seasonal high 
water table; high 
organic-matter 
content in surface 
layer; danger of 
ground water 
contamination; 
occasional 
flooding. 

Sanitary 
landfill l 

Very severe: sea
sonal high water 
table; bedrock at 
a depth of 1 ½ to 
3½ feet; poorly 
drained. 

Severe: rapid to 
very rapid 
permeability. 

Moderate to severe: 
seasonal high 
water table at a 
depth of 2 to 4 
feet; somewhat 
poorly drained. 

Moderate: sea
sonal high water 
table at a depth 
of 2 to 4 feet; 
somewhat poorly 
drained; moder
ately permeable 
glacial till. 

Severe: poorly 
drained; seasonal 
high water table; 
very rapid perme
ability below a 
depth of about 2 
to 3½ feet; occa
sional flooding. 

TABLE 5.-Engineering 

Local roads 
and streets 

Severe: poorly 
drained; high 
organic-matter 
content in upper 
15 to 24 inches; 
seasonal high 
water table; bed
rock at a depth 
of 1 ½ to 3½ feet. 

Slight: good bear
ing capacity; 
low to no shrink
swell potential. 

Moderate: some
what poorly 
drained; high 
organic-matter 
content in surface 
layer; seasonal 
high water table 
at a depth of 2 to 
4 feet; moderate 
shrink-swell 
potential; fair 
bearing capacity. 

Moderate: some
what poorly 
drained; seasonal 
high water table 
at a depth of 2 to 4 
feet; moderate to 
high shrink-swell 
potential; fair 
bearing capacity. 

Severe: poorly 
drained; high 
organic-matter 
content in upper 
16 to 24 inches; 
seasonal high 
water table; 
moderate to high 
shrink-swell 
potential in upper 
16 to 24 inches. 

Suitability as 
a source of-

Road fill 

Poor: poorly 
drained; seasonal 
high \vater table; 
high organic
matter content 
and high shrink
swell potential in 
upper 15 to 24 
inches; bedrock 
at a depth of 1½ 
to 3½ feet. 

Good: good bear
ing capacity; low 
to no shrink-swell 
potential. 

Fair: high organ
ic-matter content, 
poor bearing 
capacity, and 
moderate to high 
shrink-swell po
tential in upper 
part; good com
paction and 
moderate shrink
swell potential 
in lower part. 

Fair: moderate 
to high shrink
swell potential in 
upper 2 to 3 feet; 
glacial till has 
moderate shrink
swell potential 
and is easily com
pacted to high 
density in lower 
part. 

Poor: poorly 
drained; seasonal 
high water table; 
high organic
matter content 
in upper 16 to 24 
inches; good ma
terial below a 
depth of about 
2 to 3½ feet; 
moderate to high 
shrink-swell 
potential. I 

• 
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interpretations-Continued 

Suitability as a source of-Continued Soil features affecting-

Sand and Topsoil 
Pond reservoir Embankments, Drainage of Terraces and 

gravel areas dikes, and levees cropland and pasture diversions 
-

Unsuitable: less Poor: poorly Limestone bedrock Fair to good com- Poorly drained; sea- Not needed; nearly 
than 6-inch lens drained; seasonal at a depth of paction; high com- sonal high water level. 
of sand or gravel; high water table; about 1 ½ to 3½ pressibility and table; moderate 
good source of high organic- feet is too porous low shear strength permeability; tile 
limestone; sea- matter content to hold water; in upper part; drainage and open 
sonal high water in upper 15 to nearly level. lower part has ditch construction 
table. 24 inches. fair compaction, difficult due to 

low compacted limestone bedrock 
permeability, and at a depth of 
low to medium about 1 ½ to 3½ 
shear strength; feet. 
limited material 
available due to 
limestone bedrock 
at a depth of 
about 1 ½ to 3½ 
feet. 

Fair below a depth Fair to good in Rapid to very rapid Fair to good com- Not needed; some- Subsoil is sandy 

of about 2 feet; upper 1½ to 2 permeability; paction; low com- what excessively and gravelly; 

dominantly well- feet, poor below; nearly level and pressibility; drained. difficult to vege-

graded sand con- may be difficult to gently sloping; medium to high tate; cuts should 

taining some revegetate borrow too porous to hold compacted perme- be held to a mini-

gravel. area. water. ability; medium mum; not needed 
to high suscepti- on level area. 
bility to piping. 

Unsuitable: no Good in upper 16 Some sand lenses Fair compaction Somewhat poorly Needed in only a 

sand or gravel. to 24 inches; high and pockets; high and medium to drained; seasonal few places; soil 
organic-matter organic-matter high compres- high water table features favor-
content; generally content in surface sibility in upper at a depth of 2 to able; terraces 
poor below . layer; moderately 1 ½ to 2 f eet; good 4 feet; moderate tend to increase 

. slow permeability compaction and permeability. wetness. 
below a depth of low to medium 
about 3½ to 4½ compressibility 
feet; nearly level below; lower part 
to very gently has low compacted 
sloping. permeability. 

Unsuitable: no Good in upper 2 to Moderate permea- Fair compaction Somewhat poorly Generally not 

sand or gravel. 3 feet, poor below. bility in upper 2 and low to medi- drained; seasonal needed due to 
to 3 feet, moder- um compacted high water table topography; soil 
ately slow below; permeability in at a depth of 2 to features favor-
sand pockets and upper 2 to 3 feet, 4 feet; moderately able. 
lenses in some good compaction slow permeability 
places; nearly and low perme- below a depth of 
level and very ability below; 2½ to 3½ feet. 
gently sloping. medium compres-

sibility; large 
boulders may be 
encountered. 

Fair below a depth Poor below a depth Rapid to very rapid Fair to poor compac- Poorly drained; sea- Not needed due to 
of about 2 to 3½ of 2 feet; poorly permeability be- tion; high com- sonal high water topography. 
feet; poorly drained; high low a depth of pressibility and table; moderate 
graded or well- organic-matter about 2 to 3½ low shear strength permeability; tile 
graded sand con- content in upper feet; some areas in upper part; placement is dif-
taining some 16 to 24 inches; subject to flood- subsoil has me- ficult in some 
gravel; seasonal- very calcareous; ing; nearly level; dium to low shear places due to 
high water table. seasonal high too porous to strength, fair to loose, water -

water table. hold water. good compaction, bearing sand. 
and low c-0m-
pacted permea-
bility; substratum 
has good compac-
tion and medium 
to high compacted 
permeability. 
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Soil series 
and 

map symbols Septic tank 
absorption fields 

Harps: 95_______________ Severe: seasonal 
high water table; 
subject to flood
ing in ·waterways 
from concentrated 
runoff. 

Hayfield: 
726________________________ Moderate: seasonal 

high water table 
at a depth of 2 to 
4 feet; danger of 
contamination of 
wells and 
streams. 

725 __________________ , Moderate: sea-

Hoopeston: 173 _______ _ 

Houghton: 621 __ 

Kensett: 188 ___________ _ 

sonal high water 
table at a depth 
of 2 to 4 feet; 
danger of con
tamination of 
wells and streams. 

Severe: seasonal 
high water table 
at a depth of 2 to 
4 feet; danger of 
contamination of 
wells and 
streams. 

Very severe: sea
sonal high water 
table; subject to 
ponding; some 
areas subject to 
occasional 
flooding. 

Severe: limestone 
below a depth of 
2 to 3½ feet; 
seasonal high 
water table at a 
depth of 2 to 4 
feet; danger of 
ground water 
contamination. 

SOIL SURVEY 

Degree and kind of limitation for-

Sewage lagoons 

Severe: seasonal 
high water table; 
high organic
matter content in 
surface layer; 
moderate permea
bility. 

Severe: rapid per
meability below a 
depth of about 2½ 
to 3½ feet; sea
sonal high water 
table at a depth 
of 2 to 4 feet. 

Severe: rapid per
meability below 
a depth of about 
2 to 2½ feet; 
seasonal high 
water table at a 
depth of 2 to 4 
feet. 

Severe: moderately 
rapid permeabil
ity; seasonal high 
water table at a 
depth of 2 to 4 
feet; some areas 
subject to 
flooding. 

Very severe: very 
high organic
matter content; 
seasonal high 
water table; sub
ject to ponding; 
some areas sub
ject to occasional 
flooding. 

Severe: limestone 
bedrock below a 
depth of 2 to 3½ 
feet; seasonal 
water table at a 
depth of 2 to 4 
feet; danger of 
ground water 
contamination. 

Sanitary 
landfill 1 

Severe: seasonal 
high water table. 

Severe: rapid per
meability below a 
depth of about 2 ½ 
to 3½ feet; some
what poorly 
drained; seasonal 
high water table 
at a depth of 2 to 
4 feet. 

Severe: rapid per
meability below a 
depth of about 2 
to 2½ feet; some
what poorly 
drained; seasonal 
high water table 
at a depth of 2 
to 4 feet. 

Severe: moderate
ly rapid permea
bility; somewhat 
poorly drained; 
seasonal high 
water table at a 
depth of 2 to 4 
feet; some areas 
are subject to 
flooding. 

Very severe: very 
poorly drained; 
seasonal high 
water table; sub
ject to ponding; 
some areas subject 
to occasional 
flooding. 

Severe: limestone 
bedrock below a 
depth of 2 to 3½ 
feet; somewhat 
poorly drained. 

TABLE 5.-Engineering 

Local roads 
and streets 

Severe: poorly 
drained; high 
organic-matter 
content in upper 
16 to 24 inches; 
seasonal high 
water table; mod
erate to high 
shrink-swell 
potential in upper 
16 to 24 inches. 

Moderate: some
what poorly 
drained; seasonal 
high water table 
at a depth of 2 to 
4 feet; moderate 
shrink-swell 
potential. 

Moderate: some
what poorly 
drained; seasonal 
high water table 
at a depth of 2 to 
4 feet; moderate 
shrink-swell 
potential. 

Moderate: some
what poorly 
drained; seasonal 
high water table 
at a depth of 2 to 
4 feet; low shrink
swell potential. 

Very severe: very 
poorly drained; 
seasonal high 
water table; sub
ject to ponding; 
very high organic
matter content in 
upper 4 to 10 feet 
or more. 

Moderate: lime
stone bedrock at 
a depth of 2 to 
3½ feet; some
what poorly 
drained; moderate 
shrink-swell 
potential; high 
organic-matt<>r 
content in surface 
layer. 

Suitability as 
a source of-

Road fill 

Poor: poorly 
drained; seasonal 
high water table; 
high organic
matter content 
and moderate to 
high shrink-swell 
potential in upper 
16 to 24 inches. 

Fair in upper part, 
good below a 
depth of about 3 
feet; moderate 
shrink-swell 
potential in upper 
part and none 
below. 

Fair in upper part, 
good below a 
depth of about 2 
feet; moderate 
shrink-swell po
tential in upper 
part and none 
below. 

Good: low shrink
swell potential; 
good workability. 

Very poor: very 
high organic
matter content; 
high compres
sibility; very low 
bearing capacity; 
seasonal high 
water table. 

Poor: somewhat 
poorly drained; 
moderate shrink
swell potential; 
limestone bedrock 
below a depth of 
about 2 to 3½ 
feet limits the 
amount of avail
able material. 
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interpretations-Continued 

Suitability as a source of-Continued Soil features affecting-

Sand and Topsoil 
Pond reservoir Embankments, Drainage of Terraces and 

gravel areas dikes, and levees cropland and pasture diversions 

Unsuitable: no Poor: poorly Seasonal high Fair to poor compac- Poorly drained; sea- Not needed due to 

sand or gravel. drained; high water table; high tion, high com- sonal-high water topography. 

organic-matter organic-matter pressibility, and table; moderate 
content in upper content in surface low shear strength permeability. 
16 to 24 inches; layer; moderate in upper part; 
seasonal high permeability; lower part has 
water table; very nearly level. fair to good com-
calcareous. paction, low com-

pacted permea-
bility, and medium 
shear strength. 

Fair below a depth Good in upper 3 Rapid permeability Fair to good com- Somewhat poorly Not needed due to 

of about 2 ½ to feet, poor below. below a depth of paction and me- drained; seasonal- topography. 

3 ½ feet; dom- about 2½ to 3½ dium compressi- high water table 

inantly well- feet; seasonal bility in upper at a depth of 2 to 4 

graded sand high water table part; good com- feet; tile place-

containing some at a depth of 2 to paction, low ment difficult in 

gravel. 4 feet; nearly compressibility, some places due 
level; too porous and high to me- to loose, water-
to hold water. dium compacted bearing sands. 

permeability 
below a depth of . 
about 2½ to 3½ 

. 

feet. 

Fair below a depth Good in upper 2 Rapid permeability Fair to good com- Somewhat poorly Not needed due to 

of about 2 to 2½ feet, poor below. below a depth of paction and medi- drained; seasonal topography. 

feet; dominantly about 2 to 2½ um compres- high water table 

well-graded sand feet; seasonal sibility in upper at a depth of 2 to 

containing some high water table part; good com- 4 feet; tile place-

gravel. at a depth of 2 paction, low com- ment is difficult in 
to 4 feet; nearly pressibility, and some places due 
level; too porous high to medium to loose, water-
to hold water. compacted per- bearing sand. 

meability below a 
depth of about 2 
to 2½ feet. 

Good for sand: Good in upper 2 to Rapid permeability Fair to good com- Somewhat poorly Not needed due to 

poorly graded 3 feet, poor below a depth of paction; low to drained; seasonal topography. 

sand. below. about 2 to 3½ medium compres- high water table 

Unsuitable for feet; nearly level; sibility; medium at a depth of 2 to 

gravel. seasonal high to high compacted 4 feet; tile place-
water table at a permeability; ment difficult in 
depth of 2 to 4 high to low sus- some places due 
feet. ceptibility to to loose, water-

piping. bearing sand. 

Unsuitable: no Poor: very poorly Seasonal high water Very poor stability ; Very poorly Not needed due to 

sand or gravel. drained; soil table; very high very high com- drained; seasonal topography. 

material good organic-matter pressibility; very high water table; 

when mixed with content; depres- low shear drain tile likely 

mineral soil. sional and level; strength; high to to settle. 
dug ponds medium suscepti-
feasible. bility to piping. 

Unsuitable: no Fair: limestone Limestone bedrock Fair to good com- Somewhat poorly Not needed due to 

sand or gravel; bedrock below a below a depth of paction; medium drained; lime- topography. 

good source of depth of 24 to 40 24 to 40 inches compressibility; stone bedrock 

limestone; high inches; high is too porous to low compacted below a depth of 

seasonal water organic-matter hold water; permeability; 24 to 40 inches. 

table at a depth content in surf ace nearly level. limestone bedrock 

of 2 to 4 feet. layer. below a depth of 
24 to 40 inches. 
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Soil series 
and 

map symbols 

Kenyon : 83, 83B, 
83C2. 

Kilkenny: 836B, 
83682, 836C2, 
836D2. 

Klinger: 184 __________ _ 

Lawler: 
226 -------------------

225 ________________ . 

Lester: 2368, 23682, 
236C, 236C2, 236D2, 
236E2, 236F. 

Septic tank 
absorption fields 

Moderate to slight: 
questionable 
percolation rate; 
moderately slow 
permeability be
low a depth of 
about 2½ feet; 
perched water 
table at a depth 
of about 2 feet 
during extended 
wet periods. 

Severe: mod
erately slow 
permeability; 
836D2 is strongly 
sloping. 

Moderate to severe: 
seasonal high 
water table at a 
depth of 2 to 4 
feet; moderately 
slow permeability. 

Moderate: sea
sonal high water 
table at a depth 
of 2 to 4 feet; 
danger of con
tamination of 
wells and 
streams. 

Moderate: sea
sonal high water 
table at a depth 
of 2 to 4 feet; 
danger of con
tamination of 
wells and 
streams. 

Slight if slope is 
less than 5 per
cent, moderate if 
5 to 14 percent, 
sever e if greater 
than 14 percent; 
moderate per
meability. 

SOIL SURVEY 

Degree and kind of limitation for-

Sewage lagoons Sanitary 
landfill 1 

TABLE 5.-Engineering 

Local roads 
and streets 

Suitability as 
a source of-

Road fill 
----1---------~-------·--

Slight if slope is 
less than 2 per
cent, moderate if 
2 to 9 percent; 
sand pockets in 
some places; 
moderately slow 
permeability. 

Moderate if slope is 
2 to 9 percent, 
severe if greater 
than 9 percent; 
moderately slow 
permeability. 

Moderate: sea
sonal high water 
table at a depth 
of 2 to 4 feet; 
moderately slow 
permeability; 
high organic
matter content 
in surface layer. 

Severe: rapid to 
very rapid perme
ability below a 
depth of about 
2½ to 3½ feet; 
seasonal high 
water table at a 
depth of 2 to 4 
feet. 

Severe: rapid to 
very rapid perme
ability below a 
depth of about 2 
to 2½ feet; sea
sonal high water 
table at a depth 
of 2 to 4 feet. 

Moderate if slope 
is 2 to 9 percent, 
severe if greater 
than 9 percent. 

Slight: perched 
water table at a 
depth of about 2 
feet during ex
tended wet pe
riods; moderately 
slow permeability 
below a depth of 
about 2 ½ feet. 

Slight: well 
drained to mod
erately well 
drained; moder
ately slow per
meability; silty 
clay subsoil is 
difficult to work. 

Moderate: sea
sonal high water 
table at a depth 
of 2 to 4 feet; 
somewhat poorly 
drained; moder
ately slowly 
permeable glacial 
till. 

Severe: rapid to 
very rapid per
meability below 
a depth of about 
2 ½ to 3½ feet; 
somewhat poorly 
drained; sea
sonal high water 
table at a depth 
of 2 to 4 feet. 

Severe: rapid to 
very rapid perme
ability below a 
depth of about 2 
to 2'72 feet; some
what poorly 
drained; seasonal 
high water table 
at a depth of 2 
to 4 feet. 

Slight if slope is 
less than 14 per
cent, moderate if 
greater than 14 
percent; good 
workability. 

Slight to moderate: 
good to fair bear
ing capacity; well 
to moderately well 
drained; perched 
water table dur
ing extended wet 
periods; seepage 
in some cuts; 
moderate shrink
swell potential; 
high organic
matter content in 
surface layer. 

Severe: high 
shrink-swell 
potential; well 
drained and mod
erately well 
drained; fair to 
poor bearing 
capacity. 

Moderate: some
what poorly 
drained; seasonal 
high water table 
at a depth of 2 to 
4 feet; high to 
moderate shrink
swell potential; 
high organic
matter content in 
surface layer; 
fair bearing 
capacity. 

Moderate: some
what poorly 
drained; seasonal 
high water table 
at a depth of 2 to 
4 feet; moderate 
shrink-swell 
potential; fair 
bearing capacity; 
high organic
matter content in 
surface layer. 

Moderate: some
what poorly 
drained; seasonal 
high water table 
at a depth of 2 to 
4 feet; moderate 
shrink-swell po
tential; high 
organic-matter 
content in surface 
layer; fair bear
ing capacity. 

Slight to moderate: 
good to fair bear
ing capacity; 
moderate shrink
swell potential. 

Good to fair: 
glacial till is 
easily compacted 
to high density; 
good to fair bear 
ing capacity; higl 
organic-matter 
content in surface 
layer; moderate 
shrink-swell 
potential. 

Poor: high shrink
swell potential; 
difficult to work; 
below a depth of 
5 to 7 feet mate
rial has moderate 
shrink-swell 
potential and is 
easily compacted 
to high density. 

F air : moderate to 
high shrink-swell 
potential in upper 
2 to 3 feet; below 
this the glacial 
till has moder
ate shrink-swell 
potential and is 
easily compacted 
to high density; 
high organic
matter content 
in surface layer. 

Poor in upper part, 
good below a 
depth of about 3 
feet; moderate 
shrink-swell po
tential in upper 
part and none 
below; high 
organic-matter 
content in surface 
layer. 

Poor in upper part, 
good below a 
depth of about 2 
feet; moderate 
shrink-swell po
tential in upper 
part and none 
below; high 
organic-matter 
content in surface 
layer. 

Good to fair: 
easily compacted 
to high density; 
good to fair bear
ing capacity; 
moderate shrink
swell potential. 
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interpretations- Continued 

Suitability as a source of-Continued Soil features affecting-

Sand and Topsoil Pond reservoir Embankments, Drainage of Terraces and 
gravel areas dikes, and levees cropland and pasture diversicns 

Unsuitable: no Good in upper 1 to Moderately slow Good compaction; Generally not Not needed on level 
sand or gravel. 1 ½ feet, poor permeability; low compacted needed; well and areas; exposed 

below; high sand pockets and permeability; me- moderately well glacial till gen-
organic-matter lenses in some dium to low com- drained; may erally has poor 
content in surface places; nearly pressibility; large have some workability; wet 
layer of 83 and level to mod- boulders may seepage spots. spots may de-
83B. erately sloping. be encountered. velop and will 

benefit from tile 
drainage; gener-
ally smooth 
topography. 

Unsuitable: no Fair on 836B, poor Moderately slow Low compacted per- Not needed; well to Difficult to work; 

sand or gravel. on 836B2, 836C2, permeability; meability; me- moderately well irregular topog-
and 836D2; less gently sloping to dium to high drained. raphy may re-
than 8 inches of strongly sloping. compressibility; quire considerable 
suitable material; fair to poor com- cutting and filling 
high clay content. paction; difficult for parallel 

to work; high terraces. 
shrink-swell 
potential. 

Unsuitable: no Good in upper 2 to Moderate perme- Fair compaction Somewhat poorly Generally not 

sand or gravel. 3 feet, poor be- ability in upper 2 and low to medi- drained; seasonal needed due to 
low; high organic to 3 feet, moder- um compacted high water table topography; soil 

matter content in ately slow below; permeability in at a depth of 2 to features favor-
surface layer. sand pockets and upper 2 to 3 feet; 4 feet; moder- able. 

lenses in some lower part has ately slow perme-
places; nearly good compaction, ability below a 
level and very low compacted depth of about 
gently sloping. permeability, and 2 1/2 to 3½ feet. 

medium compres-
sibility; large 
boulders in 
places. 

Fair below a depth Good in upper 2 ½ Rapid to very rapid Fair to good com- Somewhat poorly Not needed due to 

of about 2 lzi to to 3 feet, poor permeability paction and medi- drained; seasonal topography. 

3½ feet; domi- below; high below a depth of um compressibil- high water table 

nantly well- organic-matter about 2 ½ to 3½ ity in upper part; at a depth of 2 to 

graded sand con- content in feet; seasonal good compaction, 4 feet; tile place-

t aining some surface layer. high water table low compressibil- ment difficult in 

gravel. at a depth of 2 to ity, and high to some places due 
4 feet; nearly medium perme- to loose, water-
level. ability below a bearing sand. 

depth of about 
2 12 to 3 ½ feet. 

Fair below a depth Good in upper 2 to Rapid to very rapid Fair to good com- Somewhat poorly Not needed due to 

of about 2 to 2½ 2 ½ feet, poor permeability paction and medi- drained; seasonal topography. 

feet; dominantly below; high below a depth of um compressibil- high water table 

well-graded sand organic-matter about 2 to 2½ ity in upper part; at a depth of 2 to 4 

containing some content in surface feet; seasonal good compaction, feet; tile place-

gravel. layer. high water table low compr essibil- ment difficult in 
at a depth of 2 ity, and high to some places due 
to 4 feet; nearly medium com- to loose, water-
level. pacted permea- bearing sand. 

bility below a 
depth of about 2 
to 2 1/2 feet. 

Unsuitable: no Good on 236 in Moderate permea- Good compaction; Not needed; well Irregular topog-

sand or gravel. upper 1 to 1½ bility; sand low compacted drained. raphy which may 

feet, fair below; pockets and lenses permeability; require consider-

fair on 236B2, in some places; medium to low able cutting and 

236C, 236C2, gently sloping compressibility. filling for parallel 

23602, 236E2, to steep. terraces; soil f ea-

and 236F. 
tures favorable. 



96 SOIL SURVEY 

Degree and kind of limitation for-

TABLE 5.-Engineering 

Suitability as 
a source of-Soil series 

and 
map symbols 

1------------,----------.-----------r---------+---------~ 
Local roads 
and streets 

Septic tank 
absorption fields 

Le Sueur: 325_______ Severe: seasonal 
high water table 
at a depth of 2 to 
4 feet; moderate 
permeability. 

Marsh: 354________________ Very severe: water 
table at or near 
the surface; sub
ject to flooding 
and ponding. 

Marshan: 
152______________________ Severe: seasonal 

high ,vater table; 
some areas sub
ject to flooding; 
danger of contam
ination of wells 
and streams. 

151 ___________________ Severe: seasonal 
high ·water table; 
some areas sub
ject to flooding; 
danger of contam
ination of wells 
and streams. 

153 __________________ , Very severe: sea-
sonal high water 
table; subject to 
flooding and pond
ing; danger of 
contamination of 
wells and streams. 

Sewage lagoons 

Moderate: sea
sonal high water 
table at a depth 
of 2 to 4 feet; 
moderate 
permeability. 

Very severe: water 
table at or near 
the surface; very 
high organic
matter content; 
subject to flood
ing and ponding. 

Severe: rapid to 
very rapid per
meability below 
a depth of about 
2½ to 3½ feet; 
seasonal high 
water table; dan
ger of contamina
tion of wells and 
streams; high 
organic-matter 
content in surface 
layer 

Severe: rapid to 
very rapid per
meability below a 
depth of about 2 
to 2½ feet; sea
sonal high water 
table; danger of 
contamination of 
wells and streams; 
high organic
matter content in 
surface layer. 

Very severe: rapid 
to very rapid per
meability below 
a depth of about 
2 12 to 3½ feet; 
danger of con
tamination of wells 
and streams; high 
organic-matter 
content in surface 
layer. 

Sanitary 
landfill 1 

Moderate to slight: 
seasonal high 
water table at a 
depth of 2 to 4 
feet; somewhat 
poorly drained; 
moderately per
meable glacial 
till. 

Very severe: water 
table at or near 
the surface; sub
ject to flooding 
and ponding; very 
high organic
matter content. 

Severe: rapid to 
very rapid per
meability below a 
depth of about 
2½ to 3½ feet; 
poorly drained; 
seasonal high 
water table. 

Severe: rapid to 
very rapid per
meability below a 
depth of about 2 
to 2½ feet; poorly 
drained; seasonal 
high ,vater table. 

Very severe: rapid 
to very rapid per
meability below a 
depth of about 
2 1,'z to 3½ feet; 
poorly drained; 
seasonal high 
water table. 

Moderate: some
what poorly 
drained; seasonal 
high water table 
at a depth of 2 to 
4 feet; moderate 
shrink-swell po
tential; fair to 
good bearing 
capacity. 

Severe: very high 
organic-matter 
content; water 
table at or near 
the surface; sub
ject to flooding 
and ponding. 

Severe: poorly 
drained; high 
organic-matter 
content in upper 
14 to 24 inches; 
seasonal high 
water table; mod
erate to high 
shrink-swell 
potential. 

Severe: poorly 
drained; high 
organic-matter 
content in upper 
14 to 24 inches; 
seasonal high 
water table; 
moderate to high 
shrink-swell 
potential. 

Severe: poorly 
drained; high 
organic-matter 
content in upper 
14 to 24 inches; 
moderate to high 
shrink-swell 
potential; seasonal 
high water table. 

Road fill 

Fair to good: 
moderate shrink
swell potential; 
easily compacted 
to high density; 
fair to good bear
ing capacity. 

Very poor: very 
high organic
matter content; 
high compressi
bility; very poor 
bearing capacity; 
water table at or 
near the surface. 1 

Poor: moderate to I 
high shrink-swell 
potential in upper: 
part; high 
organic-matter 
content in surface 
layer; seasonal 
high water table; 
good below a 
depth of about 
3 feet. 

Poor: moderate to 
high shrink-swell 
potential in upper 
part; high 
organic-matter 
content in surface 
layer; seasonal 
high ,vater table; 
good below a 
depth of about 
2 feet. 

Poor: moderate to 
high shrink-swell 
potential in upper 
part; high organic 
matter content in 
surface layer; sea• 
sonal high water 
table; good below 
a depth of about 
21,2 feet. 
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interpretations-Con tin ued 

Suitability as a source of-Continued Soil features affecting-

Sand and Topsoil 
Pond reservoir Embankments, Drainage of Terraces and 

gravel areas dikes, and levees cropland and pasture diversions 

Unsuitable: no Good in upper 1 Moderate permea- Good compaction; Somewhat poorly Not needed due to 

sand or gravel. foot, fair below. bility; sand low compacted drained; seasonal topography. 
pockets and lenses permeability; high water table 
in some places; medium to low at a depth of 2 to 
nearly level to compressibility. 4 feet; moderate 
very gently perm ea bili ty. 
sloping. 

Unsuitable: no Poor: very poorly Flat or depressional Very poor stability; Very poorly Not needed due to 

sand or gravel. drained; soil areas; water table high compressi- drained; difficult topography. 

material good at or near the bility; poor com- to get outlets; 
when mixed with surface; subject paction; subject subject to pond-
mineral soils. to ponding and to ponding and ing and flooding; 

flooding; some flooding. drain tile likely 
places suitable to settle in some 
for dugout ponds; places; generally 
level and depres- not feasible to 
sional. drain. 

Fair below a depth Fair: poorly Rapid to very rapid Fair to poor com- Poorly drained; Not needed due to 

of about 2 ½ to drained; high permeability be- paction, high seasonal high topography. 

3½ feet; dom- organic-matter low a depth of compressibility, water table; 

inantly well- content in upper about 2½ to 3½ and lo,v shear moderate per- . . 

graded sand 14 to 24 inches; feet; seasonal strength in upper meability; tile 

containing some seasonal high high water table; part; medium to placement is 

gravel; seasonal water table. some areas sub- low shear difficult in some 

high water table. ject to flooding; strength, fair to places because of 
dug ponds feasi- good compaction, loose, water-
ble; nearly level. and low com- bearing sand. 

pacted permea-
bility in subsoil; 
good compaction 
and medium to 
high compacted 
permeability in 
substratum. 

Fair below a depth Fair: poorly Rapid to very rapid Fair to poor com- Poorly drained; Not needed due to 

of about 2 to 2½ drained; high permeability paction, high seasonal high topography. 

feet; dominantly organic-matter below a depth of compressibility, ,vater table; 

well-graded sand content in upper about 2 to 2½ and low shear moderate per-

containing some 14 to 24 inches; feet; seasonal strength in upper meability; tile 

gravel; high seasonal high high water table; part; medium to pla::0 ment is 

water table. water table. some areas sub- low shear difficult in some 
ject to flooding; strength, fair to places because of 
dug ponds feasi- good compaction, loose, water-
ble; nearly level. and low com- bearing sand. 

pacted permea-
bility in subsoil; 
good compaction 
and medium to 
high compacted 
permeability in 
substratum. 

Good below a depth Fair: poorly Rapid to very rapid Fair to poor com- Poorly drained; sea- Not needed duet<> 

of 2½ to 3½ feet; drained; high permeability paction, high com- sonal high water topography. 

dominantly well- organic-matter below a depth of pressibility, and table; moderate 

graded sand con- content in upper about 2 1 2 to 3 feet; lo"\v shear strength permeability; tile 

taining some 14 to 24 inches; seasonal high in upper part; placement is diffi-

gravel; seasonal seasonal high water table; sub- medium to ]ow cult in some places 

high water table. water table. ject to flooding and shear strength, because of loose, 
ponding; level and fair to good com- ,vater-bearing 
depressional; dug paction, and low sand. 
ponds very compacted perme-
feasible. ability in subsoil; 

good compaction 
and medium to 
high compacted 
permeability in 
substratum. 
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Soil series 
and 

map symbols 

Maxfield: 382 - ----- -

Minnetonka: 583 ---

Mixed alluvial land, 
channeled: C315. 

Nicollet: 55, 755 ·-

•Okoboji: 6, 956 ____ _ 
For Harps part 

of 956, see 
Harps series. 

Oran: 4 71 _ ----------

I 

Septic tank 
absorption fields 

Severe: seasonal 
high water table; 
moderately slow 
permeability. 

Severe: seasonal 
high water table; 
slow permeability. 

Very severe: sub
ject to flooding; 
seasonal high 
water table. 

Moderate: seasonal 
high water table 
at a depth of 2 
to 4 feet; moderate 
permeability. 

Very severe: sea
sonal high water 
table; slow per
meability; subject 
to ponding. 

Moderate to severe: 
seasonal high 
water table at a 
depth of 2 to 4 
feet; moderately 
slow permeability. 

SOIL SURVEY 

Degree and kind of limitation for-

Sewage lagoons 

Moderate: high 
organic-matter 
content in surface 
layer; seasonal 
high water table; 
moderately slow 
permeability; can 
be compacted to 
low permeability. 

Moderate: high 
organic-matter 
content in surface 
layer; seasonal 
high water table; 
slow permeability. 

Very severe: sub
ject to flooding; 
seasonal high 
water table; 
variable soil 
material. 

Moderate: seasonal 
high water table 
at a depth of 2 
to 4 feet; high 
organic-matter 
content in surface 
layer; moderate 
permeability. 

Severe: subject to 
ponding; high 
organic-matter 
content in surface 
layer; seasonal 
high water table; 
slow permeability. 

Moderate to slight: 
seasonal high 
water table at a 
depth of 2 to 4 
feet; moderately 
slow permeability; 
can be compacted 
to low permea
bility; sand 
pockets and lenses 
in some places. 

Sanitary 
landfill l 

Severe to moderate: 
seasonal high 
water table; poorly 
drained; moder-
ately slowly per-
meable glacial till. 

Severe: seasonal 
high water table; 
poorly drained; 
silty clay subsoil 
is difficult to work. 

Severe: subject to 
flooding; seasonal 
high water table; 
variable soil 
material. 

Moderate to slight: 
seasonal high 
water table at a 
depth of 2 to 4 
feet; somewhat 
poorly drained. 

Very severe: very 
poorly drained; 
seasonal high 
water table. 

Moderate: seasonal 
high water table 
at a depth of 2 
to 4 feet; some
what poorly 
drained; moder
ately slowly per
meable glacial till. 

TABLE 5.-Engineering 

Local roads 
and streets 

Severe: poorly 
drained; seasonal 
high water table; 
high organic-
matter content in 
upper 15 to 24 
inches; high 
shrink-swell 
potential. 

Severe: poorly 
drained; seasonal 
high water table; 
high organic-
matter content in 
surface ]ayer; 
high shrink-swell 
potential; highly 
compressible. 

Severe: subject to 
flooding; seasonal 
high water table; 
variable soil 
material. 

Moderate: some
what poorly 
drained; seasonal 
high water table 
at a depth of 2 to 4 
feet; moderate 
., '1rink-swell 
potential; fair 
bearing capacity. 

Severe: very poorly 
drained; seasonal 
high water table; 
high organic
matter content in 
surface layer; high 
shrink-swell po
tential; highly 
compressible. 

Moderate: some
what poorly 
drained; seasonal 
high water table 
at a depth of 2 to 4 
feet; moderate 
shrink-swell po
tential; fair bear
ing capacity. 

Suitability as 
a source of-

Road fill 

Poor: poorly 
drained; seasonal 
high water table; 
high organic-
matter content in 
surface layer; big} 
shrink-swell po-
tential in upper 2 
to 3 feet; glacial I 
till below this has 
moderate shrink-
swell potential anc 
is easily compactec 
to high density. 

Very poor: poorly 
drained; seasonal 
high water table; 
high organic-
matter content in 
surface layer; 
high shrink-swell 
potential; difficult 
to work. 

Good to poor: 
check each area; 
seasonal high 
water table. 

Fair to good: high 
organic-matter 
content in upper 
part; below a 
depth of about 1 ½ 
to 2 feet is easily 
compacted to high 
density; fair to 
good bearing 
capacity; mod
erate shrink-swell 
potential. 

Very poor: very 
poorly drained; 
seasonal high 
water table; high 
organic-matter 
content in upper 
2 to 4 feet; high 
shrink-swell 
potential. 

Fair to good: 
moderate shrink
swell potential; 
glacial till is 
easily compacted 
to high density; 
fair to good 
bearing capacity. 

• 
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interpretations-Continued 

Suitability as a source of-Continued Soil features affecting-

Sand and Topsoil 
Pond reservoir Embankments, Drainage of Terraces and 

gravel areas dikes, and levees cropland and pasture diversions 

Unsuitable: no sand Fair: poorly Seasonal high water Fair to poor compac- Poorly drained; sea- Terraces not needed 

or gravel. drained; seasonal table; high tion; high com- sonal high water due to topography. 
high water table; organic-matter pressibility and table; moderately 
suitable material content in surface low shear strength slow permeability. 
in upper 2 to 3 layer; moderately in upper 2 to 3 
feet; high organic- slow permeability feet; good com-
matter content in below a depth of paction, low 
surface layer. about 2½ to 3½ compacted per-

feet; pockets and meability, and 
lenses of sand in medium shear 
some places; strength in lower 
nearly level. part; large 

boulders in places. 

Unsuitable: no Poor: high clay Seasonal high water Fair to poor compac- Poorly drained; sea- Not needed due to 

sand or gravel. content; poorly table; high tion; high com- sonal high water topography. 

drained; seasonal organic-matter pressibility and table; slow perme-
high water table; content in surface low shear ability; tile may 
high organic- layer; slow per- strength; low need closer spac-
matter content in meability; nearly compacted per- ing than on soils 
surface layer. level to very meability; difficult containing less 

gently sloping. to work; high clay. 
shrink-swell . 
potential. 

Variable: some Poor: poorly Seasonal high water Soil material is vari- Poorly drained; sea- Not needed due to 

areas have well drained; variable table; subject to able; general high sonal high water topography. 

graded sand and soil material flooding; variable organic-matter table; variable 

gravel; some areas ranges from good compacted perme- content in surface permeability; diffi-

have no sand or to unsuitable. ability; some layer; variable cult to find good 

gravel; seasonal ponded areas; compaction, com- outlets; some 

high water table. high seepage rate pacted permea- ponded areas. 
in some areas; bility, and com-
nearly level. pressibility; check 

each site. 

Unsuitable: no Good in upper 14 to High organic- Fair compaction and Somewhat poorly Generally not 

sand or gravel. 24 inches, fair matter content in medium to high drained; seasonal needed due to 

below; high surface layer; compressibility in high water table topography; more 

organic-matter moderate permea- upper 1½ to 2 at a depth of 2 likely on 755 than 

content in surface bility; nearly level feet; good compac- to 4 feet; moderate on 55; soil fea-

layer. to very gently tion, medium to permeability. tures favorable. 
sloping; more low compressi-
likely sites on 755 bility, and low 
than on 55. compacted per-

rneability below. 

Unsuitable: no Poor: very poorly Depressional; very Fair to poor com- Very poorly drained; Not needed due to 

sand or gravel. drained; high poorly drained; paction; high slow permeability; topography. 

organic-matter high organic- compressibility open intakes may 

content in upper matter content in and low shear be needed to 

2 to 4 feet; surface layer; strength; gener- reduce ponding. 

seasonal high slow permeability; ally difficult to 
water table. dug ponds f easi- work; high shrink-

ble; depressional swell potential. 
and level. 

Unsuitable: no Good in upper 1 to Moderately slow Good compaction; Somewhat poorly Generally not needed 

sand or gravel. 1 ½ feet, poor permeability; sand low compacted drained; seasonal due to topography; 

below, pockets and lenses permeability; high water table exposed glacial 

in some places; medium to low at a depth of 2 to till has poor work-

nearly level to compressibility; 4 feet; moderately ability; generally 

very gently large boulders in slow permeability. smooth topog-

sloping. places. raphy. 
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Soil series 
and 

map symbols 

Palms: 221 , 2218 

Septic tank 
absorption fields 

__ Very severe: sea
sonal high ·water 
table; 221 is sub
ject to ponding in 

I the uplands and 
· occasional flood

ing on stream 
benches and flood 
plains; 221 B is 
sl<?ping and re
ceives seepage 
water. 

Readlyn: 399 _________ _ Moderate to severe: 
seasonal high 
water table at a 
depth of 2 to 4 
feet; moderately 
slow permeab1hty. 

Richwood: 977. ______ Slight: moderate 

Rockton: 
213, 2138 _ 

permeability; may 
be danger of con
tamination of 
wells and streams 
because of sand 
or gravel below a 
depth of about 4 
to 5 feet. 

Severe: limestone 
bedrock below a 
depth of about 2½ 
to 3 ½ feet; severe 
danger of ground 
water contamina
tion. 

SOIL SURVEY 

Degree and kind of limitation for-

Sewage lagoons 

Very severe : very 
high organic
matter content in 
upper 16 to 50 
inches; seasonal I 
high water table; 
221 is subject to 
ponding in the up
lands and occa
sional flooding on 
stream benches 
and flood plains; 
221 B is sloping 
and receives 
seepage water. 

Moderate to slight: 
seasonal high 
water table at a 

, depth of 2 to 4 
feet; moderately 
slow permeability; 
can be compacted 
to low permeabil
ity; sand pockets 
in some places; 
high organic
matter content in 
surface layer. 

Moderate: moderate 
permeability; high 
organic-matter 
content in surface 
layer; difficult to 
compact to low 
permeability; 
danger of contami
nation of wells 
and streams. 

Severe: limestone 
bedrock below a 
depth of about 2½ 
to 3½ feet; 
severe danger of 
ground water con
tamination. 

Sanitary 
landfill 1 

Very severe : very 
poorly drained; 
seasonal high 
water table; 221 
subject to ponding 
and flooding. 

Moderate: seasonal 
high water table 
at a depth of 2 
to 4 feet; some
what poorly 
drained; moder
ately slowly per
meable glacial till. 

Severe: sand or 
gravel; moderately 
rapid to very 
rapid permeability 
below a depth of 
about 4 to 5 feet. 

Severe: limestone 
bedrock below a 
depth of about 2 ½ 
to 3½ feet; 
severe danger of 
ground water con
tamination. 

TABLE 5.-Engineering 

Local roads 
and streets 

Very severe: very 
poorly drained; 
seasonal high 
water table; 221 
is subject to pond
ing in the uplands 
and to occasional 
flooding on stream 
benches and flood 
plains; very high 
organic-matter 
content in upper 
16 to 50 inches; 
221 B receives 
seepage water. 

Moderate: some
what poorly 
drained; seasonal 
high water table 
at a depth of 2 to 
4 feet; moderate 
shrink-swell 
potential; high 
organic-matter 
content in surface 
layer; fair 
bearing capacity. 

Slight: well 
drained; high 
organic-matter 
content in surface 
layer; moderate 
shrink-swell po
tential above a 
depth of 21,'z to 3½ 
feet; moderate to 
high shrink-swell 
potential between 
depths of 1 and 2 
feet above sand or 
gravel; good to 
fair bearing 
capacity. 

Slight: limestone 
bedrock below a 
depth of about 2½ 
to 3 1'2 feet; upper 
1 to 3 feet is 
shattered; soil 
material has good 
to fair bearing 
capacity and 
moderate shrink
swell potential. 

Suitability as 
a source of-

Road fill 

Very poor: very 
high organic
matter content in 
upper 16 to 50 
inches; very low 
bearing capacity; 
seasonal high 
water table. 

i 

Fair to good: 
moderate shrink
swell potential; 
glacial till is easily, 
compacted to high 
density; good to 
fair bearing 
capacity; high 
organic-matter 
content in surface j 
layer. 

Fair: difficult to 
compact to high 
density in upper 
4 to 5 feet; moder
ate shrink-swell 
potential above a 
depth of 2½ to 3½ 
feet and moderate 
to high shrink
swell potential 
between depths of 
1 and 2 feet above 
sand or gravel. 

Fair: limestone 
bedrock below a 
depth of about 21,2 
to 3 ½ feet limits 
t he amount of 
available material; 
soil is easily com
pacted to high 
density; moderate 
shrink-swell po
tential; good to 
fair bearing capa
city; high organic
matter content in 
surface layer. 
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interpretations-Continued 

Suitability as a source of-Continued Soil features affecting-

Sand and Topsoil 
Pond reservoir Embankments, Drainage of Terraces and 

gravel areas dikes, and levees cropland and pasture diversions 

Unsuitable: no Poor: very poorly Depressional and Very high compres- Very poorly drained; Not needed due to 

sand or gravel. drained; soil level and nearly sibility; poor com- seasonal high topography. 

material in upper level to gently paction; very low water table; drain 
16 to 50 inches sloping; seasonal shear strength; tile may settle in 
good when mixed high water table; high to medium some areas. 

. with mineral soil . very high organic- susceptibility to 
matter content in piping. 
upper 16 to 50 
inches; dug ponds 
feasible on level 
areas; ponds on 
sloping areas may 
be difficult to seal. 

Unsuitable: no Good in upper 1 to Moderately slow Fair compaction and Somewhat poorly Generally not needed 

sand or gravel. 1 ½ feet, poor permeability; medium to high drained; seasonal due to topography; 

below; high sand pockets and compressibility in high water table exposed glacial 

organic-matter lenses in some upper 1 to 1 ½ feet; at a depth of 2 to till has poor work-

content in surface places; high good compaction, 4 feet; moderately ability; generally 

layer. organic-matter low compacted slow permeability. smooth topog-
content in surface permeability, and raphy. 
layer; nearly medium to low 
level to very compressibility 
gently sloping. below; large 

boulders in places. 

Fair below a depth Good in upper 2½ to Moderate permeabil- Fair compaction; Not needed; well Not needed due to 

of about 4 to 6 3 ½ feet, fair to ity; high organic- medium compres- drained. topography. 

feet; well-graded 4 to 5 feet; high matter content in sibility; medium 
to poorly graded organic-matter surface layer; to low compacted 
sand containing content in surf ace nearly level; sand permeability; 
small amounts of layer. or gravel below a medium shear 
gravel. depth of 4 or 5 strength; medium 

feet. susceptibility to . . p1p1ng. 

Unsuitable: no Good in upper 1 ½ Limestone bedrock Relatively shallow Not needed ; well Not needed on 213; 

sand or gravel; feet, poor below: below a depth of depth to limestone drained. on 2138 limestone 

good source of limestone bedrock about 2½ to 3½ bedrock limits the bedrock below a 

limestone. below a depth of feet is too porous amount of avail- depth of about 2½ 

about 2½ to 3½ to hold water; able material; to 3½ feet may 

feet. nearly level and good compaction; interfere with 
gently sloping. low compacted construction; 

permeability; other features 
medium to low favorable. 
compressibility. 
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Soil series 
and 

map symbols 

Rockton Continued-
214, 2148 ... _ ---------· 

Rolfe: 274 

Septic tank 
absorption fields 

Severe: limestone 
bedrock below a 
depth of about 1 ½ 
to 2½ feet; severe 
danger of ground 
water contamina
tion. 

Very severe: sea
sonal high water 
table; slow per
meability. 

Salida: 
73F. 

73C, 73D, Moderate if slope is 

Saude: 
177C. 

Schley: 

less than 14 per
cent, severe if 
greater than 14 
percent; rapid 
to very rapid 
permeability; 
danger of contam
ination of wells 
and streams. 

177, 1778, Slight: rapid to 
very rapid perme
ability belo,v a 
depth of about 2 
to 2½ feet; dan
ger of contamina
tion of wells and 
streams. 

407 ___________ Severe: seasonal 
high water table 
at a depth of 2 to 
4 feet; moderate
ly slow perme
ability below a 
depth of about 3 ½ 
to 4½ feet. 

SOIL SURVEY 

Degree and kind of limitation for-

Sewage lagoons 

Severe: limestone 
bedrock below a 
depth of about 1 ½ 
to 2½ feet; 
severe danger of 
ground water con
tamination. 

Moderate: high 
organic-matter 
content in surface 
layer; seasonal 
high water table; 
alow permeability. 

Severe: rapid to 
very rapid perme
ability; danger of 
contamination of 
wells and 
streams. 

Severe: rapid to 
very rapid perme
ability belo,v a 
depth of about 2 
to 2½ feet; dan
ger of contam
ination of wells 
and streams. 

Moderate: seasonal 
high water table 
at a depth of 2 
to 4 feet; sand 
lenses and pockets 
in some places; 
moderately slow 
permeability be
low a depth of 
about 3½ to 
4½ feet. 

Sanitary 
landfill 1 

Severe: limestone 
bedrock below a 
depth of about 1 ½ 
to 2½ feet; 
severe danger of 
ground water con
tamination. 

Severe: seasonal 
high water table; 
very poorly 
drained; silty 
clay subsoil is 
difficult to work. 

Severe: rapid to 
very rapid perme
ability; danger 
of contamination 
of wells and 
streams. 

Severe: rapid to 
very rapid perme
ability belov.r a 
depth of about 2 
to 2 ½ feet; dan
ger of contamin
ation of wells 
and streams. 

Moderate to severe: 
seasonal high 
water table at a 
depth of 2 to 4 
feet; somewhat 
poorly drained. 

TABLE 5.-Engineering 

Local roads 
and streets 

Moderate to slight: 
limestone bedrock 
below a depth of 
about 1 1 i? to 2 ½ 
feet; upper 1 to 
3 feet is shattered; 
soil material has 
good to fair bear
ing capacity and 
moderate shrink
swell potential. 

Poor: very poorly 
drained; seasonal 
high water table; 
high organic
matter content in 
surface layer; 
high shrink-swell 
potential; diffi
cult to work. 

Slight if slope is 
less than 9 per
cent, moderate if 
9 to 18 percent, 
severe if greater 
than 18 percent; 
good bearing 
capacity; low to 
no shrink-s,vell 
potential ; exces
sively drained. 

Slight: good bear
ing capacity and 
moderate shrink
swell potential in 
upper 2 to 2½ 
feet; good bear
ing capacity and 
no shrink-swell 
potential below; 
high organic
matter content in 
surface layer; 
well drained. 

Moderate: some
what poorly 
drained; seasonal 
high \\1ater table 
at a depth of 2 to 
4 feet; low to 
high shrink-s,vell 
potential; fair 
bearing capacity. 

Suitability as 
a source of-

Road fill 
-

Poor: limestone 
bedrock at a dept} 
of about 1 ½ to 2~ 
feet limits the 
amount of avail
able material; 
soil is easily com
pacted to high 
density; moderate 
shrink-swell po
tential; good to 
fair bearing capa
city; high organic
matter content in 
surface layer. 

Poor: very poorly 
drained; seasonal 
high water table; 
high organic
matter content in 
surface layer; 
high shrink-swell 
potential; difficult· 
to work. , 

Good: good bear- ! 
ing capacity; low 1 

to no shrink- ! 
I swell potential; 

erodible in fills. 

Good: below a 
depth of about 2 
to 21i! feet mate
rial has good bear
ing capacity and 
no shrink-swell 
potential, above 
this shrink-swell 
potential is mod
erate; high 
organic-matter 
content in sur
face layer. 

Fair to good: 
moderate to high l 
shrink-s,vell ' 
potential in upper, 
part; moderate to • 
low shrink-swell , 
potential in sub
soil; moderate 
shrink-swell 
potential in 
substratum; good 
compaction. 

• 
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Suitability as a source of-Continued 

Sand and 
gravel 

Unsuitable: no 
sand or gravel; 
good source of 
limestone. 

Unsuitable: no 
sand or gravel. 

Fair: dominantly 
well-sorted sand 
and gravel. 

Fair below a depth 
of about 2 to 2½ 
feet; dominantly 
well-graded sand 
with some gravel. 

Unsuitable: no 
sand or gravel. 

Topsoil 

Fair: good in upper 
1 ½ feet, poor 
below; limestone 
bedrock below a 
depth of about 1 ¾ 
to 2 ½ feet limits 
availability. 

Fair: good in 
upper 1 foot, poor 
below; seasonal 
high water table. 

Poor: too much 
sand and gravel. 

Good in upper 2 
feet, poor below 
a depth of about 
2 to 2½ feet; 
high organic
matter content in 
surface layer. 

Good in upper 1 to 
2 feet, poor below 
a depth of about 
2 to 3 feet. 

WORTH COUNTY, IOWA 

Pond reservoir 
areas 

Limestone bedrock 
below a depth of 
about 1½ to 2½ 
feet is too porous 
to hold water; 
nearly level and 
gently sloping. 

Depressional or 
nearly level 
waterway posi-
tions; slowly 
permeable; high 
organic-matter 
content in surface 
layer. 

Rapid to very rapid 
permeability; 
gently sloping to 
very steep; too 
porous to hold 
water. 

Rapid to very rapid 
permeability 
below a depth of 
about 2 to 2½ 
feet; nearly level 
to moderately 
sloping; too 
porous to hold 
water. 

Some sand pockets 
and lenses; mod
erately slo"' per
meability below 
a depth of about 
31~ to 4½ feet; 
nearly level to 
very gently 
sloping. 

Soil features affecting-

Embankments, 
dikes, and levees 

Relatively shallow 
depth to limestone 
bedrock limits the 
amount of avail
able material; 
good compaction; 
low compacted 
permeability; 
medium to low 
compressibility. 

Fair to poor com-
paction; low 
compacted 
permeability; 
difficult to work; 
high shrink-swell 
potential. 

High to medium 
compacted perme-
ability; good 
compaction; low 
compressibility; 
medium suscepti-
bility to piping. 

Good compaction 
and low com
pacted perme
ability in upper 
2to2½feet; 
good compaction, 
low compressi
bility, and high 
to medium com
pacted permea
bility below; 
medium suscepti
bility to piping. 

Good compaction; 
low compacted 
permeability; 
medium to low 
compressibility. 

Drainage of 
cropland and pasture 

Not needed; well 
drained. 

Poorly and very 
poorly drained; 
seasonal high 
water table; may 
need surf ace 
intakes for satis-
factory tiling. 

Not needed; 
excessively 
drained. 

Not needed; 
well drained. 

Somewhat poorly 
drained; seasonal 
high water table 
at a depth of 2 
to 4 feet. 

103 

Terraces and 
diversions 

Not needed on 214; 
on 2148 limestone 
may hinder con
struction; other 
features 
favorable. 

Not needed due to 
topography. 

• . 

Generally short 
slopes and 
irregular topog-
raphy; shallow to 
sand and gravel; 
difficult to 
maintain ridge 
and channel. 

Not needed on 177; 
generally not 
needed on 1778 
and 177C due to 
short slopes; deep 
cuts expose sand 
and gravel. 

Needed in only a 
f ev,, places; soil 
features favor
able; terraces 
tend to increase 
wetness. 
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Soil series 
and 

map symbols Septic tank 
absorption fields 

Shore,vood: 855______ Severe: slow per
meability; sea
sonal high water 
table at a depth 
of 2 to 4 feet. 

Sparta: 

Storden: 

Talcot: 

41B,41C ____ Slight: rapid 
permeability; 
danger of con
tamination of 
wells and 
streams. 

62D3, 62E3_ Moderate if slope 
is less than 14 
percent, severe if 

I greater than 14 
percent; moder
ate permeability. 

559, ___ _ Severe: seasonal 
high water table; 
some areas sub
ject to flooding; 
danger of contam
ination of wells 
and streams. 

558 -------------- Severe: seasonal 
high water table; 
some areas sub
ject to flooding-; 
danger of contam
ination of ,vells 
and streams. 

Terril: 278 _______ Slight: moderate 
permeability. 

SOIL SURVEY 

Degree and kind of limitation for-

Sewage lagoons 

Slight: seasonal 
high ,vater table 
at a depth of 2 
to 4 feet; slowly 
permeable 
subsoil. 

Severe: rapid 
permeability; 
danger of contam
ination of wells 
and streams. 

Severe: steep 
slopes; moderate 
permeability. 

Severe: rapid to 
very rapid perme
ability below a 
depth of about 
2½ to 3½ feet; 
seasonal high 
water table; dan
ger of contamina
tion of ,vells 
and streams; high 
organic-matter 
content in 
surface layer. 

Severe: rapid to 
very rapid per
meability below 
a dPpth of about 
2 to 2½ feet; 
seasonal high 
water table; dan
ger of contamina
tion of wells and 
streams; high 
organic-matter 
content in 
surf ace layer. 

Moderate: mod
erate permea
bility; high 
organic-matter 
content in 
surface layer. 

Sanitary 
landfill 1 

Moderate: sea
sonal high water 
table at a depth 
of 2 to 4 feet; 
somewhat poorly 
drained; moder
ately slow to 
slo,v permea
bility; silty clay 
subsoil is 
difficult to work. 

Severe: rapid 
permeability. 

Slight if slope is 
less than 14 per
cent, inoderate if 
14 to 18 percent; 
moderate permea
bility. 

Severe: rapid to 
very rapid per
meability below a 
depth of about 
2½ to 3½ feet; 
poorly drained; 
seasonal high 
water table. 

Severe: rapid to 
very rapid per
meability below a 
depth of about 2 
to 2½ feet; 
poorly drained; 
seasonal high 
water table. 

Slight to moderate: 
good workability; 
may r eceive some 
runoff ,vater from 
upslope; gener
ally low on the 
landscape. 

TABLE 5.-Engineering 

Local roads 
and streets 

Severe: high 
shrink-swell 
potential; 
somewhat poorly 
drained; seasonal 
high water table 
at a depth of 2 
to 4 feet; poor 
bearing capacity. 

Slight: good bear
ing capacity; low 
to no shrink
swell potential; 
loose sand may 
hinder hauling 
operations. 

Moderate if slope 
is less than 14 
percent, severe if 
14 to 18 percent; 
good to fair 
bearing capacity; 
moderate shrink
swell potential. 

Severe: poorly 
drained; high 
organic-matter 
content in upper 
14 to 24 inches; 
seasonal high 
water table; 
moderate to high 
shrink-swell 
potential. 

Severe: poorly 
drained; high 
organic-matter 
content in upper 
14 to 24 inches; 
seasonal high 
,vater table; 
moderate to high 
shrink-swell 
potential. 

Moderate: high 
organ ic-n1a tter 
content in upper 
2 to 3 feet; well 
drained; fair 
bearing capacity; 
moderate shrink
swell potential. 

Suitability as 
a source of-

Road fill 

Poor: high shrink
swell potential; 
difficult to work; 
high organic
matter content in 
surf ace layer in 
most places. 

Good: good bear
ing capacity; low 
to no shrink
sv:ell potential; 
erodible in fills. 

Good to fair: 
easily compacted 
to high density; 
good to fair bear
ing capacity; 
moderate shrink
swell potential. 

Poor in upper part, 
good below a dept 
of about 3 feet; 
moderate to high 
shrink-swell 
potential in 
upper part; high 
organic-matter 
content in surface 
layer; seasonal 
high water table. 

Poor in upper part, 
good below a depth 
of about 2 feet; 
moderate to high 
shrink-s,vell 
potential in 
upper part; high 
organic-matter 
content in surface 
layer; seasonal 
high water table. 

Poor: high 
organic-matter 
content in upper 
2 to 3 feet; 
moderate shrink
swell potential; 
fair to poor 
bearing capacity. 
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interpretations-Continued 

Suitability as a source of-Continued Soil features affecting-

Sand and Topsoil 
Pond reservoir Embankments, Drainage of Terraces and 

gravel areas dikes, and levees cropland and pasture diversions 

Unsuitable: no Poor: high clay High organic- Fair to poor com- Somewhat poorly Needed in only a 

sand or gravel. content; high matter content paction; high drained; tile may few places; sub-

organic-matter in surface layer; compressibility need closer spac- soil difficult to 

content in sur- slow permea- and low shear ing than on soils work due to high 

,' 

face layer in bility; nearly strength; low with lower clay clay content. 

most places. level to very compacted perme- content. 
gently sloping. ability; difficult 

to work; high 
shrink-swell 
potential. 

Fair for sand; Poor: too much Rapid permea- Fair to good Not needed; Highly erodible; 

poorly graded sand. bility; gently compaction; low excessively difficult to 

sand. and moderately compressibility; drained. maintain channel 

Unsuitable for sloping; too medium to high and ridge; med-

gravel. porous to hold compacted per- ium to high 

water. meability; med- s'?s~eptibility to 
ium to high p1p1ng. 
susceptibility 
to piping. 

Unsuitable: no Fair: low in Moderate permea- Good compaction; Not needed; Irregular topog-

sand or gravel. organic-matter bility; sand low compacted well drained. raphy and short 

content; pockets and permeability; slopes; soil f ea-

calcareous. lenses in some medium to low tures favorable. 

places; mod- compressibility. 
erately sloping 
to moderately 
steep. 

Fair below a depth Fair: poorly Rapid to very rapid Fair to poor com- Poorly drained; Not needed due to 

of about 2 ½ to drained; calcare- permeability paction, high com- seasonal high topography. 

3 ½ feet; dom- ous; high organic- below a depth of low shear strength water table; 

inantly well-jn'adec matter content in about 2½ to 3½ pressibility and moderate per-

sand containing upper 14 to 24 feet; seasonal in upper part; meability; tile 

some gravel; inches; seasonal high water table; medium to low placement is diffi-

seasonal high high water table. some areas sub- shear strength, cult in some 

water table. ject to flooding; fair to good com- places because 
dug ponds feasi- paction, and low of loose, water-
ble; nearly level. compacted perme- bearing sand. 

ability in subsoil; 
good compaction 
and medium to 
high compacted 
permeability in 
substratum. 

Fair below a depth Fair: poorly Rapid to very rapid Fair to poor com- Poorly drained; Not needed due to 

of about 2 to 2½ drained; calcare- permeability paction; high seasonal high topography. 

feet; dominantly ous; high organic- below a depth of compressibility water table; 

well-graded matter content in about 2 to 2½ and low shear moderate perme-

sand containing upper 14 to 24 feet; seasonal strength in upper ability; tile 

some gravel; inches; seasonal high \vater table; part; medium to placement is diffi-

seasonal high high water table. some areas sub- low shear cult in some 

water table. ject to flooding; strength, fair to places because of 
dug ponds f easi- good compaction, loose, water-
ble; nearly level. and low com- bearing sand. 

pacted permea-
bility in subsoil; 
good compaction 
and medium to 
high compacted 
permeability in 
substratum. 

Unsuitable: no Good: high organic- High organic- Fair to poor com- Not needed; Soil features 

sand or gravel. matter content in matter content in paction; high well drained. favorable; short 

upper 2 to 3 feet; upper 2 to 3 feet; organic matter s lopes are gener-

well drained. moderate permea- content in upper ally on the 

bility; gently 2 to 3 feet; contour. 

sloping. medium to low 
compacted perme-
ability; medium 
compressibility. 
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Soil series 
and 

map symbols Sentic tank 
absorption fields 

Tilfer: 695_ ________ Severe: seasonal 

Turlin_________ _ __ _ 
Mapped only 

with Coland 
soils. 

high water table; 
bedrock at a 
depth of 1 ½ to 
3 ½ feet; danger 
of ground water 
contamination. 

Severe: subject 
to flooding; sea
sonal high water 
table at a depth 
of 2 to 4 feet. 

Wacousta: T506 ______ Severe: seasonal 

Wapsie: 777, 777B, 
777C2. 

Waukee: 178, 178B 

high water table. 

Slight: danger of 
contamination of 
wells and streams; 
rapid to very 
rapid permea
bility below a 
depth of about 2 
to 211? feet. 

Slight: danger of 
contamination of 
wells and streams; 
rapid to very 
rapid permea
bility below a 
depth of about 
2 ½ to 3 11? feet. 

SOIL SURVE.Y 

Degree and kind of limitation for-

Sewage lagoons 

Severe: seasonal 
high water table; 
bedrock at a 
depth of 1 ½ to 
3 ½ feet; high 
organic-matter 
content in sur
face layer; dan
ger of ground 
,vater contam
ination. 

Severe: subject to 
flooding; seasonal 
high water table 
at a depth of 2 
to 4 feet; high 
organic-matter 
content in 
surface layer. 

Severe: seasonal 
high water table; 
high organic
matter content in 
surface layer; 
moderate 
permeability. 

Severe: rapid to 
very rapid per
meability below 
a depth of about 
2 to 2½ feet; 
danger of contam
ination of ,vells 
and streams. 

Severe: rapid to 
very rapid perme
ability below a 
depth of about 
2 11? to 3 ½ feet. 

Sanitary 
landfill 1 

Very severe: sea
sonal high water 
table; bedrock at 
a depth of 1½ 
to 3 ½ feet; 
poorly drained. 

Severe: subject to 
flooding; some
what poorly 
drained; seasonal 
high water table 
at a depth of 2 
to 4 feet. 

Severe: seasonal 
high water table; 
poorly drained. 

Severe: rapid to 
very rapid perme
ability below a 
depth of about 2 
to 2½ feet; 
danger of contam
ination of wells 
and streams. 

Severe: rapid to 
very rapid perme
ability below a 
depth of about 
2½ to 3½ feet; 
danger of contam
ination of wells 
and streams. 

TABLE 5.-Engineering 

Local roads 
and streets 

Severe: poorly 
drained; high 
organic-matter 
content in upper 
15 to 24 inches; 
seasonal high 
water table; bed
rock at a depth 
of 1 ;~ to 3 ½ feet. 

Severe: subject to 
flooding; some
what poorly 
drained; seasonal 
high water table 
at a depth of 2 
to 4 feet; high 
organic-matter 
content in upper 
2 to 3 feet; fair 
bearing capacity; 
moderate shrink
s,vell potential. 

Severe: poorly 
drained; high 
organic-matter 
content in upper 
16 to 24 inches; 
seasonal high 
water table; low 
bearing capacity; 
moderate to high 
shrink-swell 
potential. 

Slight: good 
bearing capacity 
and moderate 
shrink-swell 
potential in upper 
2 to 2½ feet; 
good bearing 
capacity and no 
shrink-swell 
potential below. 

Slight: good bear
ing capacity and 
moderate shrink
swell potential 
in upper 2 ½ to 
3 ½ feet; good 
bearing capacity 
and no shrink
swell potential 
below; high 
organic-matter 
content in surface 
layer; ·well 
drained. 

Suitability as 
a source of-

Road fill 

Poor: poorly 
drained; seasonal 
high water table; · 
high organic
matter content in 
surface layer; 
high shrink-swell 
potential in upper 
15 to 24 inches; 
bedrock at a 
depth of 1 ½ to 
3½ feet. 

Poor: high 
organic-matter 
content in upper 
2 to 3 feet. 

Very poor: high 
organic-matter 
content in surface 
layer; poor bear
ing capacity; 
moderate to high 
shrink-swell 
potential; sea
sonal high 
water table. 

Good: good bear
ing capacity and 
no shrink-swell 
potential below 
a depth of about 
2 to 2½ feet; 
moderate shrink
swell potential 
above. 

Good: good bear
ing capacity and 
no shrink-swell 
potential below 
a depth of about 
2½ to 3½ feet; 
moderate shrink
swell potential 
above; high 
organic-matter 
content in 
surface layer. 
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Suitability as a source of-Continued 

Sand and 
gravel 

Unsuitable: no 
sand or gravel; 
good source of 
limestone; 
seasonal high 
water table. 

Unsuitable: no 
sand or gravel. 

Unsuitable: no 
sand or gravel. 

Fair below a depth 
of about 2 to 2½ 
feet; dominantly 
well-graded sand 
and some gravel. 

Fair belo,v a depth 
of about 2 ½ to 
3½ feet; 
dominantly well
graded sand 
and some gravel. 

Topsoil 

Poor: Poorly 
drained; cal care-
ous; seasonal 
high water table; 
high organic-
matter content 
in upper 15 to 
24 inches. 

Good: high 
organic-matter 
content in upper 
2 to 3 feet; 
some,vhat poorly 
drained; seasonal 
high \Vater table 
at a depth of 2 
to 3 feet. 

Good to fair: 
calcareous below 
a depth of about 
16 to 24 inches 
and on surface in 
some places; high 
organic-matter 
content in 
surf ace layer. 

Good in upper 2 feet 
on 777 and 777B 
and poor below a 
depth of about 2 
to 2½ feet; good 
in upper 1 to 1½ 
feet on 777C2 and 
poor below a 
depth of about 
2 feet. 

Good in upper 2 to 
3 feet, poor 
below; high 
organic-matter 
content in 
surface layer. 

WORTH COUNTY, IOWA 

Pond reservoir 
areas 

Limestone bedrock 
at a depth of 
about 1 ½ to 3½ 
feet is too po1·ous 
to hold water; 
nearly level. 

Subject to flooding; 
high organic-
matter content 
in surf ace layer; 
seasonal high 
water table at a 
depth of 2 to 4 
feet; nearly level; 
coarse strata 
below a depth 
of 4 feet in 
some places. 

Seasonal high water 
table; high 
organic-matter 
content in surface 
layer; moderate 
permeability; 
dug ponds may 
be feasible; 
nearly level. 

Rapid to very rapid 
permeability 
below a depth of 
about 2 to 2½ 
feet; nearly level 
to moderately 
sloping. 

Rapid to very rapid 
permeability 
below a depth of 
about 2½ to 3½ 
feet; nearly level 
to gently 
sloping. 

Soil features affecting-

En1 bankments, 
dikes, and levees 

Fair to poor com-
paciion, high 
co1npressibility, 
and 10,.v shear 
strength in upper 
part; fair com-
paction, low 
compacted per-
meability, and 
low to medium 
shear strength in 
lower part; 
amount of mate-
rial available 
limited by lime-
stone bedrock at 
a depth of about 
1 ½ to 3½ feet. 

Fair to poor com-
paction; high 
organic-matter 
content in upper 
2 to 3 feet; 
medium to low 
compacted perme-
ability; medium 
compressibility. 

Poor compaction; 
high compressi-
bility; low shear 
strength; me-
dium compacted 
permeability. 

Good compaction 
and low com
pacted permea
bility in upper 
2 to 2½ feet; 
good compaction, 
low compressi
bility, and high to 
medium com
pacted permea
bility below; 
medium suscepti
bility to piping. 

Good compaction 
and low com
pacted permea
bility in upper 
2½ to 3 ½ feet; 
good compaction, 
low compressi
bility, and high to 
medium com
pacted permea
bility below; 
medium to high 
susceptibility 
to piping. 

Drainage of 
cropland and pasture 

Poorly drained; 
seasonal high 
v.,ater table; 
moderate perme-
ability; tile and 
open-ditch drain-
age are difficult 
due to limestone 
bedrock belo\v a 
depth of about 
1 ½ to 3 ½ feet. 

Somewhat poorl} 
drained; seasonal 
high water table 
at a depth of 2 
to 4 feet; subject 
to flooding in 
some areas. 

Poorly drained; 
seasonal high 
water table; 
moderate per-
meability; diffi-
cult to find good 
outlets in 
most places. 

Not needed; well 
drained. 

Not needed; well 
drained. 
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Terraces and 
diversions 

Not needed due to 
topography. 

Not needed due to 
topography. 

• 

Not needed due to 
topography. 

Not needed on 777; 
generally not 
needed on 777B 
and 777C2 due to 
short slopes ; deep 
cuts expose sand 
and gravel. 

Not needed on 178; 
generally not 
needed on 178B 
due to short 
slopes; deep cuts 
expose sand 
and gravel. 
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TABLE 5.-Engineering 

Soil series Degree and kind of limitation for- Suitability as 
a source of-

and 
Septic tank Sanitary Local roads map symbols Sewage lagoons Road fill absorption fields landfill I and streets 

*Webster: 107, 329 -- Severe: seasonal Severe: seasonal Severe: poorly Severe: poorly Poor: poorly 
For Nicollet part high water table; high water table; drained; drained; high drained; seasonal 

of 329, see subject to flood- high organic- seasonal high organic-matter high water table; 
Nicollet series. ing in waterways matter content in water table. content in upper high organic-

from concentrated surface layer; 16 to 24 inches; matter content anc 
runoff. moderate seasonal high moderate to high 

permeability. water table; shrink-swell 
moderate to high potential in upper 
shrink-swell 16 to 24 inches. 
potential in 
upper 16 to 24 
inches. 

1 Onsite study is needed of the underlying strata and water table to determine the hazards of aquifer pollution and drainage 
into gro11nd water in landfill deeper than 5 or 6 feet. 
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interpretations-Continued 

Suitability as a source of-Continued Soil features affecting-

Sand and Topsoil 
Pond reservoir Embankments, Drainage of Terraces and 

gravel areas dikes, and levees cropland and pasture diversions 

Unsuitable: no Fair: poorly Seasonal high ,vater Fair to poor com- Poorly dra ined ; Not needed due to 

sand or gravel. drained; high table; high paction. high com- seasona l high topography. 

organic-matter organic-matter Lressibility, and wa ter table; 
content in upper content in surface ow shear moderate 
16 to 24 inches; layer; moderately strength in upper permeability. 
seasonal high slow to moderate part; fair to 
water table. permeability; good compaction, 

nearly level. low compacted 
permeability, and 
medium shear 
strength below. 

• 

• 

I 
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stone for road construction. Pumping is needed to lower 
the water table in quarries in Faxon, Kensett, and 
Tilfer soils (fig. 14). 

Bolan, Dickinson, Flagler, Hayfield, Lawler, Mar
shan, Richwood, Salida, Saude, Sparta, Wapsie, and 
Waukee soils all formed in sandy material or have 
sandy material at depths of about 2 to 3 feet. These soils 
are possible sites for borrow for road construction. 
However, in Bolan, Dickinson, and Sparta soils the 
sand is fine-grained and poorly graded and gravel is 
lacking. Flagler, Hayfield, Lawler, Marshan, Salida, 
Saude, Wapsie, and Waukee soils are the best source of 
gravel. In Hayfield, Lawler, and Marshan soils the high 
water table may interfere with excavation and pump
ing may be needed. 

Table 5 rates the soils of the county as a source of 
topsoil. Topsoil can be used to promote the growth of 
vegetation on embankments, in cuts on slopes, and in 
ditches and as a source of borrow for road construction. 

Urban Uses for Soils 

This section is mainly for owners of land who plan 
to put in septic tank filter fields or build homes. It can 
also be used by land planners, developers, and zoning 
officials. Table 5 rates the soils for septic tank filter 
fields and sewage lagoons. A rating of slight means that 
the soil factors are favorable. The soil is relatively 
free of limitations, or has limitations that are easy to 
overcome. Moderate limitations can be overcome by 
careful consideration and management. Severe limita
tions can be overcome by extreme management meas-

Figure 14.-Limestone quarry in Faxon soils needs pun1ping in 
order to excavate limestone. 

ures. Very severe limitations can only be overcome by 
very extreme management measures. 

v\7hen homes are built in the county, especially away 
from established sewer lines, septic tanks and systems 
of disposing of effluent are needed. The soil characteris
tics that affect septic tank filter fields are soil permea
bility, percolation rate, ground water level, flood haz
ard, natural drainage, landscape position, slope, and 
depth to bedrock and coarse-textured sand and gravel. 

The rate at which effluent moves through a soil 
depends partly on the texture of the subsoil and under
lying material. Water moves faster through coarse
textured sandy and gravelly soils than through fine
textured clayey soils. For an effective filter field the 
permeability of the soil should be moderate to rapid 
and the rate of percolation should be at least 1 inch per 
hour. If there is any doubt about the absorptive ability 
of the soil at a planned filter field location, a percolation 
test should be made (2, 15). 

If ground water rises to the level of the subsurface 
tile in the filter field, the soil is so saturated that it will 
not take the effluent from the septic tank. The effluent 
may rise to the surface of the ground, giving off bad 
odors and endangering health. The ground-water table 
should be at least 4 feet below the surface during the 
wettest periods for maximum efficiency (2). Generally, 
well-drained soils are satisfactory for these disposal 
systems, and poorly drained soils are not. 

A disposal system for septic tanks should never be 
on a flood plain or near a stream that is likely to flood. 
An occasional flooding over the filter field impairs its 
efficiency, and frequent floods soon destroy its effective
neEis. In many areas, local regulations require that the 
filter field be located 25 to 50 feet from a stream, lake, 
open ditch, or other watercourse into which unfiltered 
and contaminated effluent might enter and spread. 

Bedrock (fig. 15), clay layers, or other impervious 
strata should be at depths greater than 4 feet below the 
bottom of the trench in the filter field so that there is 
enough soil to filter and purify the effluent. Even more 
depth is needed if ~l-ie domestic water supply comes 
from wells and the bedrock is limestone. Limestone has 
many cracks, and unfiltered water may seep into the 
domestic water supply if the soil is not deep enough. 
Also, a depth greater than 4 feet is needed if the under
lying material is sand and gravel. A disposal system 
works very well in a sandy soil, but where the supply 
of domestic water comes from a shallow course, effluent 
may contaminate the water. 

If other characteristics of a soil are favorable for 
the function of filter fields, slopes up to 9 percent are 
satisfactory. The filter beds are easier to construct and 
maintain in level areas or on gentle slopes than they 
are in steeper areas. In steeper areas the effluent may 
follow the natural drainage lines through the soil or 
seep out to the surface before it is properly filtered. 
Tile lines for the system should be placed on the con
tour to assist in filtering the effluent. 

Many communities are using sewage lagoons a~ a 
method for disposing of sewage without polluting 
streams. The soil properties considered are depth to 
water table (seasonal or year round), permeability, 
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Figure 15.-Fractured limestone is too near the surface for 
filtering and purification of effluent. 

depth to bedrock, slope, texture, organic-matter con
tent, and hazard of flooding. 

Residential development and buildings for light in
dustry and commercial use.-It is important to know 
the soil and slope before constructing any type of resi
dential or industrial building, particularly where base
ments are to be constructed. Soil characteristics that 
should be considered are shear strength, shrink-swell 
potential, compressibility, consolidation characteristics, 
susceptibility to liquefaction and piping, soil texture 
and permeability, depth to bedrock, depth to water 
table (seasonal or permanent), and susceptibility to 
sliding. Other characteristics to be considered are 
drainage, flood hazard, landscape position, and slope. 

Where there is a seasonal high water table, subsur
face drainage is needed to make the soils suitable as 
sites for buildings. If the water table is close to the 
surface most of the year, the construction of basements 
is especially difficult. Both surface and subsurface 
drainage should be considered. A soil that has a per
manent high water table requires a different kind of 
drainage than one having a seasonal high water table. 
Soils in rolling areas require still another kind of 
drainage. 

Soils that are periodically wet or frequently flooded 
(fig. 16) are generally not satisfactory sites for build
ings if basements are to be constructed. More suitable 
are soils that have a water table at greater depths. The 
depressions are also not favorable because a large 
amount of fill is needed to improve drainage. 

Landscape positions and slopes are important too. 
Convex slopes are more desirable than concave slopes 

or drainageway positions. Some slope is desirable, but 
excess runoff from higher places may need to be divert
ed away from buildings. In steeper areas, measures to 
stabilize banks and buildings may be needed. 

Bedrock is another feature to be considered. lf a 
basement is to be dug where limestone is close to the 
surface, the removal of the limestone adds to the cost. 

Formation and Classification of the Soils 
This section describes the factors of soil formation 

and relates these factors to the soils in Worth County. 
I t also explains the current system of classification and 
classifies the soils according to that system. 

Factors of Soil Formation 
Soil forms through the processes of the environ

ment acting on soil material that is deposited or 
accumulated by geologic agencies. The characteristics 
of the soil at any given point are determined by (a) the 
physical and mineralogical composition of the parent 
material, (b) the climate under which the soil has ac
cumulated and existed since accumulation, (c) the 
plant and animal life on and in the soil, (d) the relief, 
or lay of the land, and ( e) the length of time the forces 
of soil formation have acted on the soil material (S). 

Climate and vegetation are the active factors of soil 
formation. They act on the parent material that has 
accumulated through the weathering of rocks and 
slowly change it into a natural body that has genetically 
related horizons. The effects of climate and vegetation 
are conditioned by relief. The parent material also af
fects the kind of profile that can be formed and, in ex
treme cases, determines it almost entirely. Finally, time 
is needed for the changing of parent material into a 
soil profile. It may be much or little, but some time is 
required for horizon differentiation. Generally a long 
period is required for the development of distinct hori
zons. Man's influence on the soil is an additional im
portant factor. 

The factors of soil formation are so closely interre
lated in their effects on the soil that few generalizations 
can be made regarding the effect of any one unless con
ditions are specified for the other four. Many of the 
processes of soil formation are unknown. 

Parent material 
The accumulation of parent material is the first step 

in the formation of a soil. Some of the soils in the 
county formed as the result of weathering of the bed
rock. Most of the soils, however, farmed in material 
that was transported from the site of the parent rock 
and redeposited at a new location through the action 
of glacial ice, water, wind, and gravity. 

The principal parent materials in Worth County are 
glacial drift, loess, alluvium, and eolian or wind
deposited sand. Much less extensive parent materials 
are organic deposits and residuum. 

Glacial drift is all rock material transported by gla
cier ice, all deposits made by glacier ice, and all deposits 
of dominantly glacial origin made in the sea or in bodies 
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Figure 16.-The slightly high er areas of Harcot soils dry nrst and have a grayish center. These soils have a seasonal high water table. 

of glacial melt water, and it includes glacial till. Glacial 
till is unsorted sediment in which particles range in 
size from boulders to clay (7). 

Glacial till is the most important parent material in 
the formation of the soils of Worth County. At least 
twice during the glacial period, continental ice or gla
ciers moved over the entire county. The last glacier, the 
Cary Drift ( 7) , covered the area to the west of a line 
that generally runs from the Deer Creek community to 
the west edge of Northwood and then south to the coun
ty line. The record of these ice invasions is contained 
in the unconsolidated rock material that was deposited 
by the melting ice and melt water streams. 

The older ice sheet, known as the Nebraskan, oc
curred some 750,000 years ago (4). It was followed by 
the Aftonian interglacial period. The Kansan Glaciation 
is thought to have started about 500,000 years ago. A 
more recent glaciation was recognized by Leighton (5) 
as the Iowan substage of the Wisconsin Glaciation, but 
recent studies of the presence and identification of 
Iowan glacial till indicate that the conclusions formed 
from studies made before 1960 are questionable (8). 
Intensive, detailed, geomorphic, stratigraphic work 
shows that the landscape is a multi-level sequence of 
~rosion surfaces and that many of the levels are cut 
into Kansan and Nebraskan till. The study by Ruhe 
et al. (7) in the vicinity of Alburnett demonstrated that 
the Iowa till does not exist, but that an erosion-surf ace 
complex does exist in the Iowan region. The Iowan 
surface is multi-level and is arranged in a series of 
s~eps from major drainageways toward bounding di
vides. The Iowan surface is marked where it cuts Kan
san and Nebraskan till by a stone line. The stone line 

occurs on all levels of the stepped surfaces wher e they 
occur, and it passes under the alluvium along the drain
ageways. 

The Cary Glaciation (7) occurred between about 
13,000 and 14,000 years ago, the time decreasing from 
the east to the northwest. The evidence for the geolog
ical youth of the Cary Glaciation is the lack of deep 
weathering, the unleached calcareous till at a shallow 
depth, and the poorly developed surf ace drainage and 
many closed depressions. 

Bassett, Clyde, Donnan, the dark variant of Donnan, 
Floyd, Kenyon, Oran, Readlyn, and Schley soils formed 
in the glacial drift and glacial till on the Iowan erosion 
surface. A loamy surficial sediment about 12 to 24 
inches thick overlies the glacial material and is thicker 
in the Clyde, Floyd, and Schley soils on the lower con
cave slopes and in waterways. A stone line or pebble 
band commonly separates the friable, loamy, surficial 
sediment from the firm loam or clay loam glacial till. 
The Donnan and the dark variant of the Donnan soils 
formed in loamy material and the clayey paleosol de
rived from glacial till. 

Canisteo, Clarion, Harps, Kilkenny, Lester, Le Sueur, 
Nicollet, Okoboji, Rolfe, Storden, and \i\Tebster soils 
formed in the Cary glacial drift. The Minnetonka, 
Shorewood, and some of the Kilkenny soils formed in 
lacustrine deposits within the Cary Drift area. 

Loess is a silty material deposited by wind. It con
sists mostly of silts and clay. It does not contain coarse 
sand or gravel because those materials were too large 
to be moved more than a short distance by ,vind, but it 
does contain small amounts of fine and very fine sand. 
The thickness of the loess is about 20 to 40 inches. Loess 

' 
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covers about 20 percent of Worth County and is con
fined to the eastern half of the county. Dinsdale Frank
lin, Klinger, and Maxfield soils formed in loess' and the 
underlying till. 

Alluvium is material that was deposited by waters on 
the flood plains and benches along the streams and on 
upland outwash plains. These materials occur as lenses 
and layers of sand, gravel, silt, and clay. The thickness 
of alluvial material is variable. In most places along 
Shellrock and Winnebago Rivers and along Deer Creek 
and the lower part of Elk Creek the material ranges 
from 24 inches to about 30 feet in thickness and is un
derlain by limestone bedrock. Along other streams and 
on the upland outwash plains most of the alluvial de
posits range from 10 to more than 60 feet in thickness. 

Some of the alluvial material has been transported 
only a short distance and has accumulated at the foot 
of the slope on which it originated. This material is 
called local alluvium, and it retains many characteris
tics of the soils in the area from which it was eroded. 
The Terril soil is the only soil formed in this material. 

Calco, Coland, and Turlin soils and loamy alluvial 
land are on the flood plains. 

Flagler, Harcot, Hayfield, Hoopeston, Lawler, Mar
shan, Sau de, Talcot, W apsie, and Waukee soils on the 
stream benches and outwash plains formed in moder
ately coarse to moderately fine textured loamy mate
rials 20 to 40 inches thick underlain by sand or gravel. 
Richwood soils formed in about 48 to 60 inches of me
dium textured silty alluvium underlain by sand or 
gravel on the benches and outwash plains. Wacousta 
soils formed in medium and moderately fine textured 
lacustrine deposits on the stream benches. In the Salida 
soils sandy loam ranging from less than 5 to 15 inches 
in thickness is underlain by gravelly sand or gravel. 

Eolian material is sandy and loamy material depos
ited by wind. It consists of silts, fine and very fine sand, 
and a small amount of clay. Most of this material oc
curs as low mounds or dunes in the uplands and on the 
stream benches. The sand in these eolian deposits con
sists largely of quartz, which is highly resistant to 
weathering. It has not been altered appreciably since 
it was deposited. Bolan, Dickinson, and Sparta soils 
formed in this material. 

Limestone is the most extensive sedimentary rock in 
Worth County. With the exception of a few outcrops, 
it is covered by glacial drift, loess, alluvium, eolian ma
terials, and organic deposits. The thickness of this 
cover ranges from 20 to 40 inches in soils that are 
strongly affected by the bedrock, namely, Faxon, Ken
sett, Rockton, and Tilfer, to an estimated 100 to 250 
feet thick in parts of the Cary Drift area. In only a 
few places the soils influenced by limestone bedrock 
show evidence of limestone residuum (fig. 17). The 
water table is only a few feet below the surface in 
Faxon and Tilf er soils. 

Organic deposits consist of plant material that has 
accumulated in old lakebeds, hillside seepy areas, and 
drainageways that support a thick growth of water
tolerant plants. Organic soils occupy wet areas in the 
county where poor drainage has retarded the decay of 
plant remains that have accumulated over a period of 
time. In Worth County the thickness of the organic ma-

Figure 17.-Limestone bedrock along the Shellrock River. 

terial ranges from 16 inches to more than 10 feet. 
Houghton muck, Palms muck, and Boots mucky peat 
formed in these organic deposits. 

Climate 
According to available evidence, the soils of Worth 

County formed under the influence of a midcontinental 
subhumid climate over a period of at least 5,000 years: 
Between 5,000 and 16,000 years ago the climate was 
conducive to the growth of forest vegetation (6, 16). 
The morphology of most of the soils in the county indi
cates that the climate under which the soils formed is 
similar to the present one. At present the climate is 
fairl~ uniform throughout the county,' but is marked 
by wide seasonal extremes in temperature. Precipita
tion is distributed throughout the year. 

Climate is a major factor in determining what soils 
develop from the various plant materials. The rate and 
intensity of hydrolysis, carbonation, oxidation, and 
other important chemical reactions in the soil are in
fluenced by the climate. Temperature, rainfall relative 
humidity, and length of the frost-free period are im
portant in determining the vegetation. 

The influence of the general climate of the region is 
somewhat modified by the local conditions in or near 
the forming soil. For example, south-facing dry, sandy 
slopes have a local climate or microclimate that is 
warmer and less humid than the average climate or 
nearby areas. Low-lying, poorly drained areas are wet
ter and colder than most areas around them. These con
trasts account for some of the differences in soils within 
the same general climatic regions. 

Plant and animal life 
All living organisms are important to soil formation. 

These include vegetation, animals, bacteria, and fungi. 
The vegetation chiefly determines the amount of or
ganic matter, color of the surface layers, and the 
amount of nutrients in the soil. Animals such as earth
worms and burrowing animals help keep the soil open 
and porous. Bacteria and fungi decompose the vegeta
tion, thus releasing nutrients for plant food. 

Most of the soils in Worth County formed under 
prairie grasses or a mixture of prairie grasses and 
water-tolerant plants. Because the grasses have many 
roots and tops that have decayed on or in the soil, the 
soils formed under these conditions have a thick, dark 
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surface layer. Kenyon and Webster soils are examples. 
The soils that formed under timber vegetation have 

a thinner, lighter surface layer. The organic matter, 
derived principally from leaves, was deposited only on 
the surface of the soil. A number of soils in the county 
formed under prairie grasses and then under for est 
vegetation. These soils are intermediate between those 
that formed entirely under grass and those that formed 
under forest. Lester and Bassett soils are examples. 

Clarion and Lester soils are members of a group of 
soils that formed from the same parent material and 
under comparable environment except for native vege
tation. Differences in native vegetation account for the 
main differences in morphology and soils of this group. 

Relief 

Relief is an important cause of differences among 
soils. Indirectly it influences soil formation through its 
effect on drainage. In Worth County the relief ranges 
from level to steep. Many nearly level areas are fre
quently flooded and have a high or periodically high 
water table. On stronger slopes, much of the rainfall 
runs off. 

In general the soils in Worth County that formed 
where the water table was high or periodically high 
have a dominantly olive-gray subsoil, like Canisteo, 
Clyde, Marshan, and Webster soils. Those that formed 
where the water table was below the subsoil have a 
yellowish-brown subsoil, like Clarion, Kenyon, and Les
ter soils. The Floyd, Readlyn, Oran, and Lawler soils 
formed where natural drainage was intermediate, and 
their subsoils are grayish brown in color and are mot
tled. Of the soils that formed under prairie, those that 
have a high water table generally have more organic 
matter in the surface layer than those that have good 
natural drainage. 

Aspect, as well as gradient, has a significant influence 
on soil formation. South-facing slopes generally are 
warmer and drier than north-facing slopes and con
sequently support a different kind and amount of vege
tation. 

The influence of a porous, rapidly permeable parent 
material may override the influence of topography. 
Sparta soils, for example, are excessively drained, even 
though they are no more than moderately sloping be-
cause they are rapidly permeable. ' 

Maxfield, Klinger, and Dinsdale soils are examples 
of soils that formed in the same kind of parent material 
and under similar vegetation but differ because of dif
ferences in topographic position. Maxfield soils are on 
broad, nearly level upland flats. Klinger soils are on 
broad, nearly level ridges and long, very gently sloping 
side slopes. Dinsdale soils are on nearly level ridge 
crests and gently sloping side slopes. Topography in
fluences the drainage of these soils. 

Terril soils are on foot slopes and have properties re
lated to the soils upslope from which they receive 
sediment. 

Time 

Time is necessary for the various processes of soil 
formation to take place. The amount of time necessary 
ranges from a few days for the formation of soils in 

fresh alluvial deposits, such as Mixed alluvial land, to 
thousands of years for the paleosols that make up the 
subsoil of Donnan soils. In general, if other factors are 
favorable, with increasing time the texture of the sub
soil becomes finer and a greater amount of soluble ma
terial is leached out as the soils continue to weather. 
Exceptions to this rule are soils formed in quartz sand, 
such as Sparta soils, or in other materials that are re
sistant to weathering. Such soils do not change much 
over a long period of time. Other exceptions are steep 
soils that have a small amount of water infiltration and 
receive a large amount of runoff. Such soils weather 
more slowly than soils in stable, less sloping landscapes. 

Where organic material, such as trees, has been 
buried by later deposition through the action of ice, 
water, or wind, the age of a landscape can be deter
mined by a process known as radiocarbon dating (9). 
The loess that covers the eastern parts of Worth Coun
ty, in which Dinsdale, Franklin, and Klinger soils 
formed, is probably about 14,000 to 20,000 years old. 
The maximum age for these soils on stable summits 
would be 14,000 years (6, 9). Recent studies by Ruhe 
et al. (8) show that the Iowan erosion surface formed 
during the deposition of loess. Radiocarbon dates show 
this to be between 14,000 to 20,000 years ago. The Io
wan surface beneath the loess could be as young as 
14,000 years, which dates the close of the major loess 
deposition in Iowa. The surface can also be younger 
than the loess. The Iowan surface, where covered by 
loam sediment, is younger than 14,000 years. It is this 
erosional surface with its loamy and silty overburden 
in which about 30 percent of the soils in the county 
formed including Bassett, Dinsdale, Franklin, Kenyon, 
Klinger, Maxfield, Oran, and Readlyn soils. Floyd, 
Clyde, and Schley soils are younger, and they are cut 
in and below these higher lying soils. 

Radiocarbon dates indicate some of the soils in Worth 
County are as young as 2,000 to 6,000 years (8). This 
perhaps accounts for the weakly developed profile in 
Nicollet, Webster, Floyd, and Clyde soils. 

Time is needed for soil formation, but the age of the 
parent material does not necessarily reflect the true age 
of the soil formed in that material. 

Man's influence on the soil 
Important changes take place in the soil when it is 

drained and cultivated. Some of these changes have 
little effect on soil productivity; others have drastic ef
fects. Changes caused by erosion generally are the most 
apparent. On many of the cultivated soils in the county, 
particularly the steeper slopes, part or all of the orig
inal surface layer has been lost through sheet erosion. 
Even in fields that are not eroded, the compaction of 
the soil by heavy machinery during cultivation reduces 
the thickness of the surface layer. 

Man has done much to increase productivity of the 
soils and to reclaim areas not suitable for crops. For 
example, tile drainage has been installed in many places 
in the county and has lowered the water table suffi
ciently to permit rowcropping of these areas. Through 
the use of commercial fertilizers, man has been able to 
counteract deficiencies in plant nutrients and make the 
soil more productive. To date most of the soils in the 
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eastern half of Worth County and many in the western 
half have not been seriously affected by erosion. This 
is mainly because much of this area has low relief. 

Man has it within his power to improve the soil for 
more crop production by good management practices, 
or to reduce soil fertility and crop production by im
proper land use. 

Classification of the Soils 
Soils are classified so that we can more easily remem

ber their significant characteristics. Classification en
ables us to assemble knowledge about the soils, to see 
their relationship to one another and to the whole 
environment, and to develop principles that help us 
to understand their behavior and their response to 
manipulation. Through classification and use of soil 
maps we can apply our knowledge of soils to specific 
fields and other tracts of land. 

The narrow categories of classification that are used 
in detailed soil surveys permit knowledge about the 
soils to be organized and applied in managing farms, 
fields, and woodlands; in developing rural areas; in 
engineering work; and in many other ways. Soils are 
placed in broad classes to facilitate study and compari
son of large areas, such as countries and continents. 

The system currently used for classifying soils was 
adopted for general use by the National Cooperative 
Soil Survey in 1965 (11, 13). The current system is 
under continual study.5 Therefore, readers interested 
in development of this system should search the latest 
literature available. In table 6, some of the classes in 
the current system are given for each soil series in the 
county. The classes in the current system are briefly 
defined in the following paragraphs. 

Orders.-Ten orders are recognized: Entisols, Verti
sols, Inceptisols, Aridisols, Mollisols, Spodosols, Alfisols, 
Ultisols, Oxisols, and Histosols. The properties used to 
differentiate orders are those that tend to give broad 
climatic groupings of soils. Two exceptions are Entisols 
and Histosols, which occur in many different climates. 
Each order is named with a word of three or four sylla
bles ending in sol (Mollisol). 

Four orders are represented in Worth County: Alfi
sols, Mollisols, Entisols, and Histosols. Alfisols have a 
clay-enriched B horizon that is high in base saturation. 
Entisols do not have genetic horizons, or have only the 
beginning of such horizons. Mollisols have a thick sur
face layer that has been darkened by organic matter. 
Histosols formed in organic material. They include 
soils commonly called muck, peat, organic soil, or bogs. 

Suborders.-Each order is divided in suborders, 
mainly on the basis of soil characteristics that seem to 
produce classes with the greatest genetic similarity. 
The suborders narrow the broad climatic range per
mitted in the orders. The soil properties used to separate 
suborders reflect mainly the presence or absence of 
wetness or soil differences resulting from the climate 
or vegetation. The names of suborders have two sylla
bles. The last syllable indicates the order. An example 

5 See the unpublished working document "Selected Chapters 
from the Unedited text of the Soil Taxonomy" available in the 
SCS State Office, Des Moines, Iowa. 

is Udoll (ud, meaning humid, and oll from Mo1lisol). 
Great groups.-Each suborder is divided into great 

groups on the basis of uniformity in the kinds and 
sequence of major soil horizons and features. The hori
zons used to make separations are those in which clay, 
iron, or humus have accumulated or those that have 
pans that interfere with growth of roots or movement 
of water. The features used are the self-mulching prop
erties of clays, soil tempe1·ature, major differences in 
chemical composition (mainly calcium, magnesium, 
sodium, and potassium), and the like. The names of 
great groups have three or four syllables and are made 
by adding a prefix to the name of the suborder. An 
example is Hapludalf (hapl, meaning simple, ud for 
humid, and alf for Alfisol). 

Subgroups.-Each great group is divided into sub
groups, one representing the central (typic) segment 
of the group, and others, called intergrades, that have 
properties of the group and also one or more properties 
of another great group, suborder, or order. Subgroups 
may also be made in those instances where soil prop
erties intergrade outside of the range of any other great 
group, suborder, or 01·der. The names of subgroups 
are derived by placing one or more adjectives before 
the name of the great group. An example is Mollie 
Hapluda1f. 

Families.-Families are established within a sub
group primarily on the basis of properties important 
to the growth of plants or behavior of soils when used 
for engineering. Among the properties considered are 
texture, mineralogy, reaction, soil temperature, per
meability, thickness of horizons, and consistence. The 
family name consists of a series of adjectives preceding 
the subgroup name. The adjectives are the class names 
of texture, mineralogy, and so on that are used as 
family differentiae. An example is the fine-loamy, 
mixed, mesic family of Mollie Hapludalfs. 

Series.-The series consists of a group of soils that 
formed in a particular kind of parent material and 
have genetic horizons that, except for texture of the 
surface soil, are similar in differentiating characteris
tics and in arrangement in the soil profile. Among these 
characteristics are color, structure, reaction, consist
ence, and mineralogical and chemical composition. 

New soil series must be established, and concepts of 
some established series-especially older ones that have 
been used little in recent years-must be revised in the 
course of the soil survey program across the county. 
A proposed new series has tentative status until review 
of the series concept at state, regional, and national 
levels of 1·esponsibility for soil classification results in 
a judgment that the new series should be established. 
It is given the name of a geographic location near the 
place where it was first observed and mapped. Examples 
of proposed new series are Bolan, named after a small 
village in eastern Worth County, and Tilfer, derived 
from reversing syllables in the name of Fertile, a 
small town in the southwest corner of Worth County. 

General Nature of the County 
U.S. Route 65, running north and south, and State 

Highway 9, running east and west, intersect near the 
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TABLE 6.-Soil series classified according to the current system of classification 

Series 

Bassett ________________________ _ 
Bolan _________________________ _ 
Boots _________________________ _ 
Calco _________________________ _ 
Canisteo ________________ ___ ____ _ 
Clarion ________________________ _ 
Clyde _________________________ _ 
Coland ________________________ _ 
Dickinson _____________________ _ 
Dinsdale ______________________ _ 
Donnan 1 ______________________ _ 

Donnan, dark variant ___________ _ 
Faxon _________________________ _ 
Flagler ________________________ _ 
Floyd _________________________ _ 
Franklin _______________________ _ 
Harcot ________________________ _ 
Harps _________________________ _ 
Hayfield _______________________ _ 
Hoopeston _____________________ _ 
Houghton _____________________ _ 
Kennsett ______________________ _ 
Kenyon 2 ______________________ _ 

Kil kenny ______________________ _ 
Kl' 1nger ________________________ _ 
Lawler ________________________ _ 
Lester _________________________ _ 
Le Sueur 3 _____________________ _ 

l\ 1 arshan _________________ _____ _ 
:'.\ lax fie Id ______________________ _ 
l\Iinnetonka ___________________ _ 
Nicol let _______________________ _ 
Okoboji _______________________ _ 
Oran• _________________________ _ 
Palms _________________________ _ 
Ren.cl lyn 6 ______________________ _ 

R.ich wood _____________________ _ 
Rockton _______________________ _ 
Rolfe _________________________ _ 
Salida ______________ _______ ____ _ 
Saude ________________________ _ 

Schley ________________________ _ 
Shorewood 6 ___ _________________ _ 
Sparta ________________________ _ 
Storden _______________________ _ 
T alcot _ _ _____________________ _ 

Terrill_ ________________________ _ 
Tilfer _________________________ _ 
Turlin _________________________ _ 
\\'acousta _____________________ _ 
w . aps1e ________________________ _ 

Waukee ___________ ____ ________ _ 
\\'ebster _______________________ _ 

Family Subgroup Order 

F ine-loamy, mixed, mes1c ___________________________ l\follic Hapludalfs _________________ Alfisols. 
Co~rse-lo~my, mixed, mcsic _________________________ T ypic Hapludolls __________________ l\lollisols. 
Eu1c, mcs1c _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ T y pie l\Iedihemists _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Histosols. 
Fine-silty, mixed (calcareous), mesic _________________ Cumulic Haplaquolls __________ _____ :\follisols. 
Fine-loamy, mixed (calcareous), mesic_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Typic Haplaquolls_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ l\follisols. 
Fine-loamy, mixed, mesic ___________________________ Typic Hapludolls __________________ l\lollisols. 
Fine-loamy, mixed, mesic ___________________________ Typic Haplaquolls _________________ l\lollisols. 
Fine-loamy, mixed, mesic __________________ ________ Cumulic Haplaquolls _______________ l\Iollisols. 
Coarse-loamy, mixed, mes1c ________________ __ _______ Typic Hapludolls _________________ l\'1ollisols. 
Fine-silty, mixed, mes1c ________________________ ____ T ypic Argiudolls __________________ l\lollisols. 
Fine-loamy over clayey, mixed, mcsic (fine) ___________ Aquollic Hapludalfs ________________ Alfi.sols. 
Fine-loamy, mixed, mesic ___________________________ Typic Arguidolls ______________ __ __ l\lollisols. 
Fine-loamy, mixed, mesic ___________________________ T ypic Haplaquolls _________________ l\lollisols. 
Coarse-loamy, mixed, mesic _________________________ Typic Hapludolls __________________ 1\,follisols. 
Fine-loamy, mixed, mesic _________________________ __ Aguie Hapludolls __________________ 1\lollisols. 
Fine-silty, mixed, mesic ____________________________ Udollic Ocbraqualfs ________________ Alfisols. 
Fine-loamy over sandy or sandy skeletal, mixed, mes1c _ T ypic Calciaquolls_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1\1 ollisols. 
Fine-loamy, mixed, mes1c ___________________________ Typic Calciaquolls ___ ______ ________ l\.lollisols. 
Fine-loamy over sandy or sandy skeletal, mixed, mesic_ Aquollic Hapludalfs __ ______________ Alfisols. 
Co~rse-lo~my, mixed, mesic _________________________ Aquic Hapludolls __________________ 1\follisols. 
Eu1c, mes1c ______________________________________ T ypic l\Iedisaprists ________________ Histosols. 
Fine-loamy, mixed, mes1c ___________________________ Aquic Hapludolls ________ __________ 1\lollisols. 
Fine-loa,ny, mixed, mes1c ___________________________ Typic Hapludolls _________________ _ l\lollisols. 
Fine-montmorillonitic, mes1c_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ l\lollic Hapludalfs _________________ Alfisols. 
Fine-silty, mixed, mes1c ____________________________ Aquic Argiudolls (Hapludolls) _______ l\Iollisols. 
Fine-loamy over sandy or sandy-skeletal, mixed, mesic_ Aquic Hapludolls __________________ l\1ollisols. 
Fine-loamy, mixed, mesic ____________ _____________ __ l\Iollic Hapludalfs _____________ ____ Alfisols. 
Fine-loamy, mixed, mes1c ___________________________ Aquic Argiudolls __________________ l\follisols. 
Fine-loamy over sandy or sandy-skeletal, mixed, mesic _ T ypic Haplaquolls _________________ 1'.Iollisols. 
Fine-silty, mixed, mesic ___________________________ T ypic Haplaquolls _________________ l\Iollisols. 
Fine, montmorillonitic, mcs1c _______________________ T ypic Argiaquolls _________________ l\lollisols. 
Fine-loamy, mixed, mes1c ___________________________ Aquic Hapludolls __________________ 1\follisols. 
Fine, montmorillonitic, mesic _______________________ Cumulic Haplaquolls _______________ l\follisols. 
Fine-loamy, mixed, mesic _________________________ __ Udollic Ocbraqualfs ________________ Alfisols. 
Loamy, mixed, euic, mes1e _________________________ T errie l\fedisaprists ________________ Histosols. 
Fine-loamy, mixed, mes1c ___________________________ Aquic I-Iapludolls ______ __ __________ l\,Jollisols. 
Fine-silty, mixed, mes1c ____________________________ T ypic Argiudolls _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ l\lollisols. 
Fine-loamy, mixed, mes1c_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Ty pie Argiudolls _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ l\,follisols. 
Fine, montmorillonitic, mesic _______________________ T ypic ArgialboJls __________________ l\follisols. 
Sandy-skeletal, mixed, mesic ________________________ En tic I-Iapludolls_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ l\1ollisols. 
Coa.rst;-loamy over sandy or sandy-skeletal, mLxed, Typic Hapludolls __________________ l\follisols. 

mcs1e. 
Fine-loamy, mixed, mes1c __________________________ _ 
Fine, montmorillonitic, mesic _____________________ _ _ 
Sandy, mixed, mesic ________ . _____________________ _ 
Fine-loamy, n1ixed (calcareous), mes1c ____ ________ ___ _ 
Fine-loamy over sandy or sandy-skeletal, mixed 

(calcareous), mesic. 
Fine-loamy, mixed, mes1c __________________________ _ 
Fine-loamy, mixed (calcareous), mes1c _______________ _ 
Fine-loamy, mixed, mesic __________________________ _ 
Fine-silty, mixed, mesic ___________________________ _ 
Coars~-loamy over sandy or sandy-skeletal, mixed, 

mes1c. 

Udollic Ochraqualfs _______________ _ 
Aquic Argiudolls _________________ -
En tie Hapludolls ________________ --
T ypic Udorthents __ __ ____________ _ 
T ypic Haplaquolls _____ ___________ _ 

Cumulic Hapludolls _____________ __ _ 
Typic Haplaquolls _____ ___________ _ 
Cumulic Hapludolls _______________ _ 
Typic Haplaquolls _______________ - -
l\follic Iiapludalfs _____________ - - - -

Alfisols. 
l\Iollisols. 
l\1ollisols. 
Entisols. 
l\follisols. 

l\lollisols. 
l\lollisols. 
l\follisols. 
l\1ollisols. 
Alfisols. 

Fine-loamy over sandy or sandy-skeletal, mixed, mesic _ Typic Hapludolls__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ tvfollisols. 
Fine-loamy, mixed, mesic ___________________________ T ypic Haplaquolls _________________ l\Iollisols. 

1 The upper material contains more silt and less sand than is defined as the range for the Donnan series, and the lower material 
does not contain enough clay to provide a contrasting texture as defined as the range for the series. 

2 These soils have a thinner B2 horizon and are less acid in the lower part of the 10- to 40-inch control section than is defined 
as the range for the Kenyon series. 

3 These soils do not have a mollic epipedon and are classified as Udollic Ochraqualfs in the survey area. They are taxadjuncts 
to the Le Sueur series. 

4 These soils are taxadjuncts to the Oran series. They have less sand in the upper part of the solum than is defined as the 
range for the series. 

5 ~ hese soils are taxadjuncts to the Readlyn series. They have a mollic epipedon that is thinner than is defined as the range for 
the series. 

6 These soils are taxadjuncts to the Shorewood series. They have a thicker solum and are deeper to free carbonates than is 
defined as the range for the series. 

• 
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south-central part of the county at Manly. Route 65 and 
State Highway 105 intersect near the north-central 
part of the county at Northwood, the county seat. These 
routes are connected to all parts of the county by State 
Route 379 and by good asphalt, crushed rock, or grav
eled county roads. Every farmstead is on an all-weather 
road. U.S. Highway 35 runs north and south through 
the western part of the county about 2 miles east of 
Hanlontown. Northwood, Kensett, and Manly are on 
main line railroads. Scheduled airline transportation is 
available at Mason City, 20 miles south of Northwood. 
Bus transportation is available on U.S. Highway 65 
and State Highway 9 east of Manly. Motor freight lines 
serve every trading center in the county. 

beans has increased in recent years. Following is the 
acreage in various crops in Worth County in 1970: 

The county is primarily agricultural but has a few 
industries. Hog-buying stations and grain elevators are 
in most towns. 

Recreation.-Nearly every town and village has a 
local park. Silver Lake is in the northwest part of the 
county, and State Line Lake is on the north county line 
1 mile east of Emmons in the northwest corner of the 
county. Rice Lake is along the west edge of the county, 
2 miles northwest of Joice. There are several small 
bodies of water and several marsh areas, including the 
Iowa Conservation Commission's Elk Creek Marsh, 
that are suitable for fishing or hunting. All of these, 
with the exception of Worth County Lake, are west of 
U.S. Highway 65. Worth County Lake, a former gravel 
pit, is 2 miles northeast of Kensett. This area and other 
areas in the county are owned and managed by the 
Worth County Conservation Board. Hunting, fishing, 
and, in some places, scenic areas are provided by the 
Shellrock and Winnebago Rivers and numerous creeks. 
The landscape along the Shellrock River from North
wood south to the county line is nearly level or gently 
sloping. Pheasants are hunted throughout the county. 

Farming .-The trend in recent years has been to
ward a decrease in the number of farms in the county 
and an increase in the size. Livestock farms outnumber 
all other types, and most of the crops harvested are 
consumed by livestock on the farms where the crops 
are grown. 

The county had a total of 1,001 farms in 1970, ac
cording to the Iowa Farm Census. In the same year 
247,288 acres were in farms, and the average size of 
the farms was 247 acres. Most of the cultivated acreage 
that is added to a farm consists of areas that were for
merly wetlands but have been tile drained and are suit
able for cultivated crops. Nearly all of these added 
lands are depressions. A few small, timbered areas have 
been cleared for cropland. 

According to the same census, 46.7 percent of the 
land in Worth County was owned by the operator in 
1970, and 53.3 percent was tenant operated. The per
centage of owner-operated farms is lower than the 
State average, which was 52.8 in 1970. 

Crops.-Except for soybeans, most field crops grown 
in Worth County are fed to livestock. Some corn is sold 
as a cash crop, but the amount varies from year to year 
and depends largely on the price of feeder cattle, the 
market for fat cattle, the market for hogs, the cash 
price for corn, and the quality of the corn crop. Al
though corn is the principal crop, the acreage of soy-

Acres 

Corn for all purposes ....... ·····--··--·--···-------·---·---------·- . 77,486 
Oats _ __ . ----· ·--------- .. --------····-·-·-···-···· ________________________ 13,270 
Soybeans for beans __________________________ ________________________ 62,269 
Total all hay _ .. _______________________________ . ----··········- _________ 9,614 

Livestoclc.-Beef cattle, dairy cattle, and hogs are 
the livestock most extensively raised in Worth County. 
According to the Iowa Annual Farm Census, the prin
cipal kinds of livestock raised and sold in 1970 were as 
follows: 

Number 
Milk cows, 2 years or older _ -----------------···-······· ___________ 2,409 
Beef cows, 2 years or older _____ ... --------·-···----····--·---·--· 3,971 
Lambs born .. ____ ·-···-· . ________ ·--------······ -· ···----··-··-···· 2,234 
Sows farrowing, fall of 1970 ---------····- ____________________ ______ 7,302 
Sows farrowing, spring of 1971 __________________________________ . . 7,901 
Hogs marketed ....... ··-·· __ . -------····------ ···-·-·-······-····-··· .. 93,524 
Grain-fed cattle marketed _____________ ... ________ ---···--·-·- 13,009 
Grain-fed sheep and lambs marketed ····-·-·--······-···----····· 3,829 

Relief and Drainage 
Most of the landscape to the east of a line from 

abo~t Deer Creek to Fertile is nearly level and gently 
sloping. The slopes are generally long and uniform, and 
a system of drainageways and small streams is ·well 
established. 

To the west of this line most of the landscape is 
nearly level, gently undulating, and gently rolling. Some 
areas are hilly and steep. Other than those adjacent to 
the major streams, the drainageways are poorly estab
lished. ,.fhere are many land-locked depressions ranging 
in size from a small fraction of an acre to several hun-
dred acres. 

About 35 percent of Worth County has poorly or very 
poorly drained soils, and about 1.5 percent is Marsh 
land. Most of the poorly drained and very poorly 
drained soils have been tiled sufficiently for crop pro
duction. With the increased size of farm machinery in 
recent years, some of the drained areas need more tile 
to speed up soil drying in spring and following pro-
longed wet seasons. 

Some of the somewhat poorly drained soils have been 
tile drained. In recent years larger acreages of these 
soils and some moderately well drained soils are being 
tile drained. 

More detailed information about specific parts of the 
county is given in the section "General Soil Map." 

Most of the county except the southwest corner and 
the northeast corner are drained by the Shellrock River 
and its tributaries. The Shellrock runs slightly to the 
southeast from where it enters the county northwest of 
Northwood. The largest tributary is Elk Creek which 
drains most of the west-central part of the county. Deer 
Creek runs southeast from where it enters the State 
at Deer Creek. The Winnebago River) which enters 
Worth County south of Fertile, flows eastward for about 
4 miles and then southeastward out of the county. It has 
several small tributaries. There are a few small streams 
flowing southward out of the county between the Shell
rock and Winnebago Rivers. The extreme northwest 
corner of Worth County drains into Minnesota and into 
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Winnebago County, Iowa, but this is a part of the 
Winnebago River watershed. 

The bottoms of the Shellrock and Winnebago Rivers 
and the lower end of Deer Creek are limestone bedrock. 
This bedrock has kept these streams from cutting more 
deeply into the landscape and has probably caused the 
low relief in the eastern part of Worth County. Most 
of the county east of the line from Deer Creek to Fertile 
is at an elevation between 1,150 and 1,250 feet. To the 
west of this line most elevations are between 1,250 and 
1,400 feet. 

Climate 6 

Worth County is located in the northernmost tier of 
counties, fifth from the northeast corner of the State 
of Iowa. The county is traversed by the southeastward 
flowing Shellrock River and, in the southwest part, by 
the Winnebago River. 

The climate at Northwood is representative of Worth 
County, except for the usual variability in shower ac
tivity and the minimum temperature variations of a 
few to several degrees on calm, clear mornings. Tables 
7 and 8 give climate data for the county. 

About 70 percent of the annual precipitation falls 
during the warm half year from April to September. 
During the warm half year, most of the annual thun
derstorms and attendant damaging high winds, hail, 
or heavy rainfalls are r ecorded. Thus, erosion is great
est during the growing season. About 17 or 18 days a 
year have half an inch or more of rain, about 56 days 
have a tenth of an inch or more, and 95 days have meas
urable precipitation. Rainfall in a 24-hour period is as 
much as 3.8 inches once in 5 years, 5.1 inches once in 
25 years, and 6.4 inches once in a century. 

Snowfall amounts to nearly 45 inches a year, about 
15 percent of the annual precipitation. The first 1-inch 
snowfall usually occurs around November 25 after the 
first trace about a month earlier. On the average, an 
inch or more of snow covers the ground 84 days a year. 
Northwood reported the State's heaviest seasonal snow
falls on record, 90.4 inches in 1908-09 and 113.4 inches 
during the calendar year 1909. 

Ideally, during crop planting the topsoil should be 
relatively dry but the subsoil should have ample mois
ture, since rainfall is rarely sufficient to provide the 1 
inch per week of moisture necessary for growing corn. 
About 3 or 4 weeks in 10 have the chance of receiving 
an inch or more of rainfall a week during the growing 
season, and the best chance ( 40- 45 percent) occurs late 
in May and early in June. 

Extreme temperatures in Worth County range from 
-37° F on January 12, 1912, to 107° on July 14, 1936. 
In about half the years, t emperatures drop to as low as 
-22° and rise to as high as 95°. 

On the average, 159 days a year have freezing tem
peratures and on 15 days temperatures rise to 90° or 
higher, a threshold beyond that for optimum corn 
growth. The growing season is normally 153 days. 

6 T his section was prepared by P A UL J. WAITE, director, Iowa 
Weather Service, and climatologist for Iowa, N at iona l Weat her 
Ser vice, U.S. Department of Commerce. 
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Glossary 
Acidity, soil. See Reaction, soil. 
Alluvium. Soil material, such as sand, silt, or clay, that has 

been deposited on land by streams. 
Available water capacity (also termed available moisture capa

city). The capacity of soils to hold water available for use 
by most plants. It is commonly defined as the difference 
between the amount of soil water at field capacity and the 
amount at wilting point. It is commonly expressed as inches 
of water per inch of soil. 

Bench terrace. A shelflike embankment of earth that has a level 
or nearly level top and a steep or nearly vertical downhill 
face constructed along the contour of sloping land or across 
the ~lope to control runoff and erosion. The downhill face of 
the bench may be made of rocks or masonry, or it may be 
planted to vegetation. 

Calcareous soil. A soil containing enough calcium carbonate 
( often with magnesium carbonate) to efferve~ce _(fizz) 
vis ibly when treated with cold, dilute hydrochloric acid. 

Clay. As a soil separate, the mineral soil particles less tha!l 
0.002 millimeter in diameter. As a soil textural class, soil 
material that is 40 percent or more clay, less than 45 percent 
sand, and less than 40 percent silt. 

Consistence, soil. The feel of the soil and the ease with which 
a lump can be crushed by the fingers. Terms commonly used 
to describe consistence are-

Loose.- N on coherent •.vhen dry or moist; does not hold together 
in a mass. 

Friab le.- When moist, crushes easily under gentle pressure 
between thumb and forefinger and can be pressed together 
into a lump. 
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TABLE 7.-Temperature and precipitation data 
[Data recorded at Northwood] 

Temperature Precipitation 

Average Average One fear in 10 
Average Average 

Month 

number of depth of 

d9:ily ~~ily Av<:rage A_v~rage Average \\'il have- days "'ith snow on 

maximum tn1n1mum maxunum rrun1mum total sno,v cover days with 
Less l\lore of 1 inch snow cover 

than- than- or more-

"F "F "F "F Inches Inches Inches Inches 

J~nuary ____________ 25 6 43 -20 1.1 0.2 2.2 24 6 
February ___________ 29 10 46 - 14 .9 .1 2.2 21 7 
March _____________ 39 21 61 -2 2.1 .9 3.9 17 6 
April_ ______________ 57 35 79 21 2.5 1.2 5.4 1 3 

~lay _______________ 70 47 87 30 4.2 1.8 7.5 0 
June _______________ 

------------
79 57 92 43 5.2 2.3 8.6 0 

July _______________ 
---- --------

84 61 93 49 3.5 1.6 6.1 0 
August _____________ 

------------
82 60 92 45 4.3 .6 8.0 0 

September __________ 73 50 88 33 3.4 
------------

1.1 7.2 0 
October ____________ 

------------
63 39 82 23 1.9 .2 4.8 1 ( I) 

November __________ 43 24 64 4 1.7 .2 2.6 4 3 

December __________ 30 13 49 - 13 1.1 .2 1.9 16 4 

Year ___________ 56 35 95 -22 31.9 22.8 40.5 84 6 

1 Less than one-half inch. 

TABLE 8.-Probability of last freezing temperatures in spring and first in fall 
[Data from Northwood, elevation 1,235 feet] 

Dates for given probability and temperature 

Probability 16° F 20° F 24° F 28° F 32° F 
or lower or lower or lo\\·er 

or lower or lower 

Spring: 1 year in 10 later than _______________ April g ___________ April 19 ___ . ______ April 26 __________ May 8 ___________ l\.fay 18. 
April 13 __________ April 21 __________ May 3 ___ ________ May 13. 

2 yea.rs in 10 later than __ ____________ April 2 ______ _____ 
5 years in 10 later than ______________ March 23 _________ April 2 ____ . ______ April 10 __________ April 23 __________ May 4. 

Fall: 
1 year in 10 earlier than ______________ October 26 _______ October 18. ______ October 8 ____ . __ _ September 29 ___ - SeptPmber 19. 

October 14 _______ October 4 _________ September 24. 
2 yea.rs in 10 earlier than _____________ October 31 . _____ . October 23 _______ 

October 25 _______ October 15 _______ October 4. 
5 yea.rs in 10 earlier than _____________ November 11 _____ November 3 ______ 

Fi,rm.-When moist, crushes under moderate pressure between 
thumb and forefinger, but resistance is distinctly notice-
able. 

Plastic.-When wet, readily deformed by moderate pressure 
but can be pressed into a lump; will form a "wire" when 
rolled between thumb and forefinger. 

Sticky.-When wet, adheres to other material, and tends to 
stretch somewhat' and pull apart, rather than to pull free 
from other material. 

Hard.-When dry, moderately resistant to pressure; can be 
broken with difficulty between thumb and forefinger. 

Soft.-When dry, breaks into po,vder or individual grains 
under very slight pressure. 

Cemented.-Hard and brittle; little affected by moistening. 
Drainage class (natural). Refers to the conditions of frequency 

and duration of periods of saturation or partial saturation 
that existed during the development of the soil, as opposed 
to altered drainage, which is commonly the result of 
artificial drainage or irrigation but may be caused by the 
sudden deepening of channels or the blocking of drainage 
outlets. Seven different classes of natural soil drainage are 
recognized. 

Excessively drained soils are commonly very porous and rapid
ly permeable and have a low water-holding capacity. 

Somewhat excessively drained soils are also very permeable 
and are free from mottling throughout their profile. 

W ell-drained soils are nearly free from mottling and are com
monly of intermediate texture. 

Moderately well drained soils commonly have a slowly per
meable layer in or immediately beneath the solum. They 
have uniform color in the A and upper B horizons and 
mottling in the lower B and the C horizons. 

Somewhat poorly drained soils are wet for significant periods 
but not all the time, and some soils commonly have 
mottling at a depth below 6 to 16 inches. 

Poorly drained soils are wet for long periods and are light 
gray and generally mottled from the surface downward 
although mottling may be absent or nearly so in som~ 
soils. 

Very poorly drai'ned soils are wet nearly all the time. They 
have a dark-gray or black surface layer and are gray or 
light gray, with or without mottling, in the deeper parts 
of the profile. 

Erosion. The wearing away of the land surface by wind (sand
blast), running water, and other geological agents. 
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First bottom. The normal flood plain of a stream, subject to 
frequent or occasional flooding. 

Flood plain. Nearly level land, consisting of stream sediments, 
that borders a stream and is subject to flooding unless 
protected artificially. 

Glacial drift (geology). Rock material transported by glacial ice 
and then deposited; also includes the assorted and unas
sorted materials deposited by streams flowing from glaciers. 

Glacial outwash (geology). Cross-bedded gravel, sand, and silt 
deposited by melt water as it flo,ved from glacial ice. 

Glacial till (geology). Un assorted, nonstratified glacial drift 
consisting of clay, silt, sand, and boulders transported and 
deposited by glacial ice. 

Gleyed soil. A soil in which waterlogging and lack of oxygen 
have caused the material in one or more horizons to be 
neutral gray in color. The term "gleyed" is applied to soil 
horizons with yellow and gray mottling caused by inter
mittent waterlogging. 

Horizon, soil. A layer of soil, approximately parallel to the sur
face, that has distinct characteristics produced by soil
forming processes. These are the major horizons: 

0 horizon.-The layer of organic matter on the surface of a 
mineral soil. This layer consists of decaying plant residues. 

A horizon.-The mineral horizon at the surface or just below 
an O horizon. This horizon is the one in which living 
organisms are most active and therefore is marked by 
the accun1ulation of humus. The horizon may have lost 
one or more of soluble salts, clay, and sesquioxides (iron 
and aluminum oxides). 

B horizon.- The mineral horizon below an A horizon. The 
B horizon is in part a layer of change from the overlying 
A to the underlying C horizon. The B horizon also has 
distinctive characteristics caused ( 1) by accumulation of 
clay, sesquioxides, humus, or some combination of these; 
(2) by prismatic or blocky structure; (3) by redder or 
stronger colors than the A horizon; or ( 4) by some 
combination of these. Combined A and B horizons are 
usually called the solum, or true soil. If a soil lacks a 
B horizon. the A horizon alone is the solum. 

C ltorizon.-The weathered rock material immediately beneath 
the solum. I n most soils this material is presumed to be 
like that from which the overlying horizons ,vere formed. 
If the material is known to be different from that in the 
solum, a Ron1an numeral precedes the letter C. 

R layer.- Consolidated rock beneath the soil. The rock usually 
underlies a C horizon but may be immediately beneath an 
A or B horizon. 

Loess. Fine-grained material, dominantly of silt-sized particles, 
that has been deposited by wind. 

~lottling, soil. Irregularly ma1·ked with spots of different colors 
that vary in number and size. Mottling in soils usually 
indicates poor aeration and lack of drainage. Descriptive 
terms are as follo\vs: abundance-/ ew, co1n1non, and many; 
size-fine, niedium, and coarse; and contrast- faint, dis
tinctive, and pro1ninent. The size measurements are these: 
fine, less than 5 millimeters (about 0.2 inch) in diameter 
along the greatest dimension; 1nediuni, ranging from 5 milli
meters to 15 millimeters (about 0.2 to 0.6 inch) in diameter 
along the greatest dimension; and coarse, more than 15 
millimeters (about 0.6 inch) in diameter along the greatest 
dimension. 

Munsell notation. A system for designating color by degrees 
of the three simple variables-hue, value, and chroma. For 
example, a notation of l0YR 6/4 is a color with a hue of 
l0YR, a value of 6, and a chroma of 4. 

Parent material. Disinteg-rated and partly weathered rock from 
which soil has formed. 

Ped. An individual natural soil aggregate, such as a crumb, 
a prism, or a block, in contrast to a clod. 

Permeability. The quality that enables the soil to transmit 
water or air. Terms used to describe permeability are as 
follows: very slow, slow, 1noderately slow, 1noderate, mod
erately rnpid, rapid, and v ery rapid. 

Profile, soil. A vertical section of the soil through all its hori
zons and extending into the parent material. 

Reaction, soil. The degree of acidity or alkalinity of a soil, 
expressed in pH values. A soil that tests to pH 7.0 is pre
cisely neutral in reaction because it is neither acid nor 
alkaline. An acid, or "sour," soil is one that gives an acid 
reaction; an alkaline soil is one that is alkaline in reaction. 
In words, the degrees of acidity or alkalinity are expressed 
thus: 

r>H 
Extremely acid . Below 4.5 
Very strongly 

acid _ _ _____ 4.5 to 5.0 
Strongly acid _____ 5.6 to 6.0 
Slightly acid . _____ 6.1 to 6.5 

pH 
Neutral _______ .. -·--- ___ 6.0 to 7.3 
Mildly alkaline -. 7.4 to 7.8 
Moderately alkaline 7.9 to 8.4 
Strongly alkaline ______ 8.5 to 9.0 
Very strongly alka-

line _______ ···----- 9.1 and 
higher 

Relief. The elevations or inequalities of a land surface, con
sidered collectively. 

Sand. I ndividual rock or mineral fragments in a soil that range 
in diameter from 0.05 to 2.0 millimeters. Most sand grains 
consist of quartz, but they may be of any mineral composi
tion. The textural class name of any soil that contains 85 
percent or more sand and not more than 10 percent clay. 

Second bottom. The first terrace above the normal flood plain of 
a stream. 

Silt. I ndividual mineral particles in a soil that range in diameter 
from the upper limit of clay (0.002 millimeter) to the lower 
limit of very fine sand ( 0.06 millimeter). Soil of the silt 
textural class is 80 percent or more silt and less than 12 
percent clay. 

Solum. The upper part of a soil profile, above the parent mate
rial, in which the processes of soil formation are active. 
The solum in mature soil includes the A and B horizons. 
Generally, the characteristics of the material in these hori
zons are unlike those of the underlying material. The living 
roots and other plant and animal life characteristic of the 
soil are largely confined to the solum. 

Structure, soil. The arrangement of primary soil particles into 
compound particles or clusters that are separated from ad
joining aggregates and have properties unlike those of an 
equal mass of unaggregated primary soil particles. The 
principal forms of soil structure are--platy (laminated), 
prisniatic ( vertical axis of aggregates longer than hori
zontal), columnar (pri~ms with rounded tops), blocky (angu
lar or subangular), and granula1·. Str·uctureless soils are 
either single grain (each grain by itself, as in dune sand) 
or n1assive ( the particles adhering together without any 
regular cleavage, as in many claypans and hardpans). 

Subsoil. Technically, the B horizon; roughly, the part of the 
solum belo,v plow depth. 

Substratum. Technically, the part of the soil belo\v the solum. 
Surface soil. The soil ordinarily moved in tillage, or its equivalent 

in uncultivated soil, about 6 to 8 inches in t hickness. The 
plowed layer. 

Taxadjunct. Soils that do not fit in a series that has been _reco~
nized in the classification system, nor are t hey recognized 1n 
a separate series. These soils strongly resemble soils. o~ a 
recognized series, but they have one or more character1st1cs 
that are outside the range defined for the series. 

Terrace. An embankment, or ridge, constructed across sloping 
soils on the contour or at a slight angle to t he contour. The 
terrace intercepts surface runoff so that it may soak into the 
soil or flow slowly to a prepared outlet without harm. Ter
races in fields are generally built so they can be farmed. 
Terraces intended mainly for drainage have a deep channel 
that is maintained in permanent sod. 

Terrace (geological). An old alluvial plain, ordinarily flat or un
dulating, bordering a river, lake, or the sea. Stream terraces 
are frequently called second bottoms, as contras_ted to flood 
plains , and are seldom subject to overflow. Mar_1ne terraces 
were deposited by the sea and are generally wide. 

Texture, soil. The relative proportions of sand, silt, and cl~y 
particles in a mass of soil. The basic text1;1ral classes, in 
order of increasing proportion of fine particles, are sand, 
loamy sand, sandy loam, loa,n, silt loa11i, silt, sandy clay, 

• 
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silty clay, and clay. The sand, loamy sand, and sandy loam 
classes may be further divided by specifying "coarse," 
"fine," or "very fine." 

Tilth, soil. The condition of the soil in relation to the growth of 
plants, especially soil structure. Good tilth refers to the 
friable state and is associated with high noncapillary porosity 
and stable, granular structure. A soil in poor tilth is non
fr iable, hard, nonaggregated, and difficult to till. 

Upland (geology). Land consisting of material unworked by 
water in recent geologic time and lying, in general, at a 
higher elevation than the alluvial plain or stream terrace. 
Land above the lowlands along rivers. 

Water table. The highest part of the soil or underlying rock 
material that is wholly saturated with water. In some places 
an upper, or perched, water table may be separated from a 
lower one by a dry zone. 

., 



GUIOE TO HAPPING UNITS 

For a full description of a mapping unit, read both the description of the mapping unit and that of the soil series to 
\\hich the mapping unit belongs. Other information is given in tables as follows: 

Acreage and extent, table 1, page 12. 
Predicted yields, table 2, page 67. 

Engineering, tables 4 and 5, pages 
78 to 109. 

Map 
symbol 

6 
27B 
29 
41B 
41C 
55 
62JJ3 
621:3 
73C 
730 
73F 
83 
83B 
83C2 
84 
95 

Mapping unit 

Okoboji silty clay loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes-------------
Terril loam, 2 to 5 percent slopes-------------------------
Clarion-Nicollet loams, 1 to 3 percent slopes--------------
Sparta loamy fine sand, 2 to 5 percent slopes--------------
Spart a loamy fine sand, 5 to 9 percent slopes--------------
Nicollet loam, l to 3 percent slopes-----------------------
Storden loam, 5 to 14 percent slopes, severely eroded------
Storden loam, 14 to 18 percent slopes, severely eroded-----
Salida sandy loam, 2 to 9 percent slopes-------------------
Salida sandy loam, 9 to 14 percent slopes------------------
Salida sandy loam, 14 to 30 percent slopes-----------------
~enyon loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes-------------------------
Kenyon loam, 2 to 5 percent slopes-------------------------
~enyon loruu, 5 to 9 percent slopes, moderately eroded------
Clyde silty clay loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes---------------
Harps loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes--------------------------
hebster silty clay loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes-------------
Coland silty clay loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes-------------- 
Clarion loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes------------------------
Clarion loam, 2 to 5 percent slopes------------------------
Clarion loam, 5 to 9 percent slopes, moderately eroded-----
Marshan clay loam, moderately deep, 0 to 2 percent slopes--
Marshan clay loam, deep, 0 to 2 percent slopes-------------
Marshan clay loam, depressional, 0 to 1 percent slopes-----
Clarion loam, 2 to 5 percent long slopes--------------------
8assett loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes--------------- --------
Bassett loam, 2 to 5 percent slopes------------------------
Hoopeston fine sandy loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes-----------
Bolan loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes---------------------------
8olan loam, 2 to 5 percent slopes--------------------------
Dickinson fine sandy loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes-----------
Oickinson fine sandy loam, 2 to 5 percent slopes-----------
Dickinson fine sandy loam, 5 to 9 percent slopes-----------
Saude loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes--------------------------
Saude loam, 2 to 5 percent slopes--------------------------
Saude loam, 5 to 9 percent slopes--------------------------
Waukee loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes-------------------------
Waukee loam, 2 to 5 percent slopes-------------------------
Klinger silty clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes-------------
~ensett silt loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes-------------------
Floyd loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes--------------------------
Rockton loam, deep, 0 to 2 percent slopes------------------
Rockton loam, deep, 2 to 5 percent slopes------------------
Rockton loam, moderately deep, 0 to 2 percent slopes-------
Rockton loam, moderately deep, 2 to 5 percent slopes-------
Palms muck, Oto 1 percent slopes--------------- - ----------
Palms muck, 1 to 4 percent slopes--------------------------
Lawler loam, moderately deep, 0 to 2 percent slopes--------
Lawler loam, deep, 0 to 2 percent slopes---------------- - --
Coland-Turlin complex, 0 to 2 percent slopes---------------
Lester loam, 2 to 5 percent slopes--------------------------

107 
135 
138 
138B 
138C2 
151 
152 
153 
1698 
171 
1718 
173 
174 
1748 
175 
175B 
175C 
177 
1778 
177C 
178 
178B 
184 
188 
198 
213 
213rl 
214 
214B 
221 
2218 
225 
226 
235 
236B 
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43 
55 
17 
53 
53 
42 
53 
53 
49 
49 
49 
32 
32 
32 
19 
28 
59 
19 
16 
17 
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40 
39 
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17 
13 
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30 
14 
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so 
so 
50 
58 
59 
35 
31 
26 
47 
47 
47 
47 
45 
45 
35 
S5 
19 
36 

Capability 
unit 

Symbol 

1111,-l 
Ile-1 
I-2 
IVs-1 
IVs-1 
I-2 
Ille-1 
IVe-1 
IVs-1 
Vls-1 
\'lls-1 
1-1 
Ile-1 
Ille-1 
IIw-1 
I 11,·-6 
Ilw-1 
I Iw-5 
1-1 
lle-1 
Ille-1 
llw-1 
Ilw-1 
IIIw-1 
Ile-1 
I -1 
Ile-1 
IIIs-1 
I I s-1 
Ile-3 
Ills-1 
Ille-3 
Ille-3 
Ils-1 
Ile-3 
IIIe-2 
I-1 
Ile-1 
I-2 
Ils-1 
Ilw-2 
I-1 
Ile-1 
lls-1 
lle-3 
Illw-2 
Illw-2 
Ils-1 
1-2 
IIw-5 
Ile-1 
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64 
61 
61 
65 
65 
61 
63 
65 
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62 
64 
64 
63 
61 
63 
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Woodland 
group 

Number Page 

13 71 
2 68 
6 70 
8 70 
8 70 
6 70 

10 71 
10 71 
9 70 
9 70 
9 70 
2 68 
2 68 
2 68 

13 71 
13 71 
13 71 
13 71 

2 68 
2 68 
2 68 

13 71 
13 71 
13 71 

2 68 
2 68 
2 68 

12 71 
3 69 
3 69 
5 69 
5 69 
5 69 
5 69 
5 69 
5 69 
3 69 
3 69 
6 70 
6 70 
6 70 
3 69 
3 69 
5 69 
5 69 

14 71 
14 71 

6 70 
6 70 

13 71 
2 68 
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Map 
symbol 

236B2 
236C 
236C2 
236D2 
236E2 

236F 
274 
284 
284B 
C315 
321 
325 
329 
335 
354 
377 
377B 
382 
399 
407 
4 71 
T506 
507 
558 

559 
583 
621 
638B2 

638C2 

651 
695 
706 
706B 
725 
726 
733 

755 
761 
777 
777B 
777C2 
782 
782B 
782C2 

836B 
83682 

836C2 

83602 

855 
956 
977 

GUIDE TO MAPPING UNITS- - Continued 

Mapping unit 

Lester loam, 2 to 5 percent slopes, moderately eroded-
Lester loam, 5 to 9 percent slopes--------------------
Lester loam, 5 to 9 percent slopes, moderately eroded-
Lester loam, 9 to 14 percent s l opes, moderately eroded
Lester loam, 14 to 18 percent slopes, moderately 

eroded-----------------------------------------------
Lester loam, 18 to 25 percent slopes------------------
Rolfe silt loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes----------------
Flagler sandy loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes-------------
Flagler sandy loam, 2 to 5 percent slopes-------------
Mixed alluvial land, channeled------------------------
Boots mucky peat, 0 to 1 percent slopes---------------
Le Sueur loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes------------------
Webster-Nicollet complex, 1 to 3 percent slopes-------
llarcot loam Oto 2 percent slones---------------------

' ! 

~larsh--------------------------------------------------
Dinsdale silty clay loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes-------
Dinsdale silty clay loam, 2 to 5 percent slopes-------
Maxfield silty clay loam , 0 to 2 percent slopes-------
Readlyn loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes-------------------
Schley silt loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes---------------
Oran silt loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes-----------------
Wacousta silt loam, benches, 0 to 2 percent slopes----
Canisteo silty clay loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes-------
Talcot clay loam, moderately deep, 0 to 2 percent 

slopes-----------------------------------------------
Talcot clay loam, deep, 0 to 2 percent slopes---------
Minnetonka silty clay loam, l to 3 percent slopes-----
Houghton muck, 0 to 1 percent slopes------------------
Clarion-Storden loams, 2 to 5 percent slopes, 

moderately eroded-----------------------------------
Clarion-Storden loams, 5 to 9 percent slopes, 

moderately eroded-----------------------------------
Faxon silty clay loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes----------
Tilfer silty clay loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes---------
Donnan silt loam, dark variant, 0 to 2 percent slopes-
Donnan silt loam, dark variant, 2 to 5 percent slopes-
hayfield loam, moderately deep, 0 to 2 percent slopes-
Hayfield loam, deep, 0 to 2 percent slopes------------
Calco silty clay loam, loamy substratum, 0 to 2 

percent slopes--------------------------------------
Nicollet loam, l to 3 percent long slopes-------------
Franklin silt loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes-------------
Wapsie loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes--------------------
Wapsie loam, 2 to 5 percent slopes--------------------
Wapsie loam, 5 to 9 percent slopes, moderately eroded-
Donnan silt loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes---------------
Donnan silt loam, 2 to 5 percent slopes---------------
Donnan silt loam, 5 to 9 percent slopes, moderately 

eroded-----------------------------------------------
Kilkenny silty clay loam, 2 to 5 percent slopes-------
Kilkenny silty clay loam, 2 to 5 percent slopes, 

moderately eroded-----------------------------------
Kilkenny silty clay loam, 5 to 9 percent slopes, 

moderately eroded-----------------------------------
Kilkenny silty clay loam, 9 to 14 percent slopes, 

moderately eroded-----------------------------------
Shorewood silty clay loam, l to 3 percent slopes------
Okoboji-Harps complex, 0 to 3 percent slopes----------
Richwood silt loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes--------------
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52 
43 
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Capability 
unit 

Symbol 

Ile-1 
IIIe-1 
IIIe-1 
IIIe-1 

IVe-1 
Vle-1 
IIIw-1 
IIIs-1 
IIIe-3 
Vw-1 
IIIw-2 
I-2 
Ilw-1 
Ilw-6 
Vllw-1 
I-1 
Ile-1 
Ilw-1 
I-2 
Ilw-2 
I-2 
Ilw-1 
Ilw-1 

Ilw-1 
IIw-1 
IIw-3 
IIIw-2 

Ile-1 

Ille-1 
IIIw-3 
Illw-3 
Ilw-4 
Ile-2 
Ils-1 
I-2 

Ilw-5 
I-2 
I-2 
IIs-1 
I Ie-3 
IIIe-2 
Ilw-4 
Ile-2 

IVe-2 
Ile-1 

Ile-1 

IIIe-1 

IVe-2 
IIw-4 
IIIw-1 
I-1 
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Woodland 
group 

Number 

2 
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WORKS AND STR UCTUR ES 

H ighways and roads 

Divided 

Good motor 

Poor motor • -

Trai l ...... . 

H ighway markers 

National Interstate 

U.S ............. .... .. . .... . 

State or cou nty 

Ra i lroads 

Single track 

Mu lti ple track 

Abandoned 

Bridges and crossings 

Road 

Trail 

Railroad 

Ferry 

Ford ........ . ............... . 

Grade ..... .. ............... . 

R. R. ove r 

R. R. under 

Bu ildings 

School 

Church 

Mine and quarry 

Gravel pit 

Power line 

Pipe line .. .. .. .... . .. . . 

Cemetery .... . .... .... . . .. ... .. 

Dams 

Levee 

Tank s 

Well, oil or gas 

Forest fire or lookout st~tion . . . 

Windm ill . ... 
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WORTH COUNTY, IOWA 
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County 

Mi nor civil divis ion 

Reservatio n 

Land gra nt 

Small park, cemetery, ai rport 

Land survey division corners . . . L _L + -1 

DRAINAGE 

Streams, doub le-line 

Perenn ial 

Intermittent ............. .. 

Streams, single·line 

Perennial ........... . .... .. . . 

Intermittent 

Crossable with ti l lage 
im plements . .... .... . 

Not crossable with t illage 
implements . ......... . .. . 

Uncl&ssified 

Cana l or ditch, single-line, 
irrigation .. ... .. . . . .. 

Lakes and ponds 

Perennial .. . ... . . . . .. . 

Intermittent 

Spring 

Marsh or swamp 

Wet spot 

Drai nage end or all uv ial fan ... 

Escarpments 

Bedrock 

Other 

Short steep slope 

Prom inent peak 

Depressions 

Crossable with ti l lage 
implements . .. 

RELI EF 

Not crossable with tillage 
implements 

Contains water most of 
the time . ............. . . 
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SOIL SURVEY DATA 

Soil boundary 

and symbol 

Grave l 

{

Stony ...... 

Ston iness 
Very stony 

Borrow area .................. .. 

Chert fragments 

Clay spot 

Sand spot 

Gumbo or scabby spot 

Made land ............ .. ...... . 

Severely eroded spot . ... ..... .• 

B lowout, wind erosion 

Gully . . .... . .. . . . . .. . . . .. . .... .. 

Limestone outcrop, 
½ to 2 acres ... .. ...... . ... .. 

Soil sample site .... ...... . .. . . . . 

Small spot of Gray Clay 
at depths of 20-36 
inches, ½ to 1 a,re ... .. • . . . •• 

Calcareous less 
than 2 acres ........... . .. .. .. 

M UC k less than 2 
acres . .. .. ................. .. 

Small hump of well 
drained soi ls less 
than 2 acres .... .. ...... . ... . 
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U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
SOIL CONSERVATION SERVICE 

IOWA AGRICULTURAL AND HOME ECONOMICS EXPERIMENT STATION 
COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE, IOWA STATE UNIVERSITY 

DEPARTMENT OF SOIL CONSERVATION , STATE OF IOWA 

GENERAL SOIL MAP 
WORTH COUNTY, IOWA 

Scale 1: 190,080 
0 1 2 3 4 Miles 

N 

1 

SOIL ASSOCIATIONS 
Marshan-Saude-Lawler association: Nearly level to moderately sloping or gently 
rolling, poorly drained to well-drained soils that formed in loamy alluvial sediment 
underlain by sandy and gravelly sediment; on stream benches and uplands 

Maxfield-Klinger-Franklin association: Nearly level and very gently sloping , poorly 
drained and somewhat poorly drained soi Is that formed in loess and the underlying 
glacial till; on uplands 

Rockton-Faxon association: Nearly level to gently sloping , well-drained and poorly 
drained soi Is that formed in 20 to 40 inches of loamy glacial sediment over lime
stone bedrock; on stream benches and uplands 

Lester-Webster-Nicollet association: Nearly level to steep, well-drained to poorly 
drained soils that formed in loamy glacial till and glacial sediment , on uplands 

Clarion-Webster-Nicollet association: Nearly level to gently rolling, well-drained 
to poorly drained soils that formed in loamy glacial till and glacial sediment; on 
uplands 

Clyde-Kenyon-Oran association: Nearly level to moderately sloping, well-drained 
to poorly drained soi Is that formed in loamy sediment and the underlying glacial 
sediment or glacial till; on uplands 

Kilkenny-Minnetonka association: Nearly level to rolling , well-drained to poorly 
drained soils that formed mainly in silty lacustrine sediment; on uplands 

Clarion-Webster association: Nearly level to gently sloping , well-drained to poorly 
drained soils that formed in glacial till and glacial sediment; dominantly long slopes 
on uplands 

Comp il ed 1973 
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EPARTM ENT OF AGR ICU LTUR E 

) NSERVATI ON SERVICE 

SYMBO L 

17 1 
17 1B 
174 
174B 
32 1 

733 
507 
138 
138B 
138(2 
169B 
29 
638B2 
638C2 
84 
135 
235 

175 
175B 
175( 
377 
377B 
782 
782B 
782(2 
706 
706B 

651 
284 
284B 
198 
761 

335 
95 
726 

NAME 

Bassett loom, 0 to 2 percent s lopes 

Bassett loom, 2 to 5 percent s lopes 
Bo lan loam, 0 to 2 percent s lopes 

Bo lon loom, 2 to 5 percen t s lopes 

Boot s mucky peat, 0 to l percen t s lopes 

C alco s ilty cl ay loam, loam y sub s tratum, 0 to 2 percent s lopes 

C an iste o s il ty c loy loom, 0 to 2 pe rcent s lopes 

C lari on loam, 0 to 2 percent s lopes 

C la ri on loom, 2 to 5 percent s lopes 

C la ri on loom, 5 to 9 per cent s lopes, mode ra te ly eroded 
C la ri on loam, 2 to 5 perc ent long s lopes 

C la r ion-N ico ll et loams, l t o 3 perc ent s lopes 
C la r ion-Storden looms, 2 to 5 pe rcent s lopes, moderately e roded 

C lari on-Sto rden looms , 5 to 9 percen t s lopes, mod erate ly e roded 

C lyde s ilty c lay loam, 0 to 2 percen t s lopes 

Co land s ilty c loy loam, 0 to 2 percent s lo pes 

Co land-Turl in comp lex, 0 to 2 perc e n t s lopes 

Di ck inson f ine s andy loam, 0 to 2 percent s lopes 

D ick inson f ine sandy loom, 2 to 5 perc en t s lo pes 

Dic ki nson fi ne sandy loom, 5 to 9 percent s lopes 

D insda le si lty c loy loam, 0 to 2 percent s lopes 

D insda le silty c lay loom, 2 t o 5 perc t nt s lo pes 

Donnan s il t loom, 0 to 2 percen t s lo pes 

Donnan s i lt loom, 2 to 5 percen t s lo pes 

Donnon s ilt loom , 5 to 9 pe rcen t s lopes, modera tel y e roded 

Donnan silt loom , da rk va ri ant, 0 to 2 percent slopes 

Donnan silt loom, dork va ri ant, 2 to 5 perc e n t s lopes 

Faxo n si lt y c loy loom, 0 to 2 percen t s lopes 
F la g ler sandy loom, 0 t o 2 percen t s lopes 

F lagle r sandy loom, 2 to 5 percent s lopes 

Fl oyd loa m, l to 3 percen t s lopes 

F rank li n si lt loom, l to 3 percen t s lopes 

Horco t loom, 0 to 2 percen t s lopes 

Ha rps loam, l to 3 pe rcent s lopes 
Hayfield loom , deep, 0 to 2 percent s lopes 

WORTH COUNTY, IOWA 

SOIL LEGEND 

Symbo ls cons ist of numbers o r a c omb inati on of numbers and le tt e rs, fo r e xam p le, 84, 174, 1758, 638C2 . 
T he 1, 2 , o r 3 d ig it number des ignates the k ind o f so il or land ty pe . A c a pito l lette r 8, C , D, E, o r F 

followi ng a number ind ica tes the c lass o f slope . Symbo l s withou t a s lope letter a re tho se o f nearl y level 

so i l s or l and types that have a cons iderab le range o f s lo pe . A Fino ! number 2 or 3 i n the symbo l i nd ica tes 

that t he soil is moderate ly e roded or severe ly e roded . The cap ital C o r T used as a pref ix ind icates a 
c hanne led phase o r a bench phase . 

SYMBO L 

725 
173 
62 1 

188 
83 
83B 
83(2 
836B 
836B2 
836C2 
836D2 
184 

226 
225 
236B 
236B2 
236( 
236C2 
236D2 
236E2 
236 F 
325 

354 
152 
151 
153 
382 
583 
C3 15 

55 
755 

6 
956 
471 

NAM E 

Hayf ie ld loam, moderate ly deep, 0 to 2 percen t s lope s 

Hoopesto n fine sandy loam, 0 to 2 percent s lopes 

Houghton muck, 0 to 1 perc ent s lopes 

Kense tt s il t loom, 0 to 2 pe rc ent slo pes 

Kenyon loom, 0 to 2 pe rcent s lope s 
Kenyon loam , 2 to 5 percen t s lope s 

K"!nyon lo om, 5 to 9 pe rcen t s lope s, mode ratel y eroded 

Kil kenny s ilt y c lo y loom, 2 to 5 percen t s lo pes 

Ki lkenny s ilty c loy loom, 2 t o 5 pe rcen t s lopes, modera te ly e roded 

Kil kenny s ilt y c lay loo m, 5 to 9 pe rcent s lo pes, moderate ly erode d 

Ki lkenny si lt y c loy loam, 9 t o 14 percent s lopes , moderate ly e roded 

Kl inge r silty c loy loom, l ro 3 pe rcent s lopes 

Lawl e r lo om, deep, 0 to 2 pe rcen t s lopes 

Lawl er loom, moderate ly dee p, 0 to 2 percent s lopes 

Lester loom, 2 to 5 percent s lopes 

Les ter lo am, 2 to 5 pe rcent s lopes, modera te ly e rode d 

Les te r lo o m, 5 ro 9 percent s lope s 
Lester loam , 5 to 9 pe rcent s lopes , moderately erode d 

Le st er lo om, 9 to 14 percen t s lopes , moderate ly eroded 

Lester lo o m, 14 to 18 percent s lopes , moderate ly e roded 

Les ter loom, 18 io 25 percent s lope s 
Le Sueur loom, 1 ro 3 perc e n t s lope s 

Ma rs h 

Ma rshan c lay loom, deep, 0 to 2 percent s lopes 

Ma rshan c lo y loo m, moderate ly dee p, 0 to 2 perc ent s lopes 

Mar shan c loy loom, d e pressiona l, 0 to l percent sl opes 

Ma xfield s ilty c loy loom, 0 ro 2 percen t s lopes 

Minnetonka s ilt y c lay loom, l to 3 pe rcent s lopes 

Mixed al luv io l la nd, channe led 

N ico llet loam, 1 to 3 percent s lope s 

Nico l let loom, 1 t o 3 percent long s lo pes 

Okobo ji s il ty c loy loom, 0 to l percen t s lopes 

Okobo ji -Harps comp lex, 0 to 3 percent s lope s 

Oran si It loa m, l to 3 percent s lo pes 

SYMBOL 

22 1 
22 1B 

399 
977 
213 
213B 
214 
214B 
274 

73C 
73D 
73F 
177 
177B 
177( 
407 
855 
418 
4,C 

62D3 
62E3 

559 
558 
27 B 
695 

T506 
777 
777B 
777(2 
178 
178B 
107 
329 

IOWA AGR ICULTURE AND HOME ECONOMICS EXPER IMENT STATION 

COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE, IOWA STATE UNIVERSITY 
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to~ase from 1971 aer ial photography. Positions of 5,QOQ.foot gr id t icks are 
oximate and based on Iowa coord inate system, north zone. 
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WORTH COUNTY, IOWA SHEET NUMBER 2 

Photobase from 1971 aerial photography. Positions of 5,000-foot grid ticks are 
approx ima te and based on !owa coordinate sys tem, north zone. 



::~•se from 1971 aerial photography. Positions of 5,000-foot grid t icks are 
lornate and based on Iowa coordinate system, north zone. 
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Photobase from 1971 aerial photography , Positions of 5,000-foot grid t icks are 
approximate and based on Iowa coordinate ~ystem, north zone. 
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WORTH COUNTY, IOWA SHEET NUMBER 8 

Photobase from 1971 aerial photography. Posi tions of 5 ,000-foot grid ticks are 
approxi mate and based on Iowa coord inate system, north zone. 



:abase from 1971 aerial photography. Positions of 5,000-foot grid ticks are 
oximate and based on Iowa coo rd inate system, north zone. 
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WORTH COUNTY, IOWA SHEET NUMBER 10 

Photobase from 1971 aerial photography. Posit ions of 5,000-foot grid ti::~=
approximate and based on Iowa coordinate !'-ystem, nor 



base from 197 1 aer ial pho tography. Positions of 5,000-foot grid t icks are 
x1mate and based on Iowa coordinate sys tem, north zone. 
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WORTH COUNTY, IOWA SHEET NUMBER 12 

Photobase from 1971 aerial photography. Positions of 5,QOQ.foot grid t icks are 
approximate and based on Iowa coord inate c.ystem, north zone. 
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,ase from 1971 aerial photography. Positions of 5,000-foot grid ticks are 
imate and based on Iowa coordinate sys tem, north zone. 
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WORTH COUNTY, IOWA SHEET NUMBER 14 

Photobase from 1971 aerial photography. Posi t ions of 5,000-foot grid ti cks are 
approx imate and based on Iowa coordinate ,,:.ystem, north zone. 



base from 1971 aerial photography. Posi t ions of 5,000-foot grid t icks are 
l(imate and based on Iowa coordinate sys tem, north zone. 
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WORTH COUNTY, IOWA SHEET NUMBER 16 
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Photobase from 1971 aeriel photography. Positions of 5,QOQ.foot grid ticks are 
approximate and based on Iowa coordinate ,:;ystem, north zone. 
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:>tobase fro m 1971 aeri al photography. Pos it ions of 5,000- foot grid ticks are 
iroxima te and based on Iowa coord in ate sys tem, north zone. 
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ox imate and based on Iowa coordina te system, north zone. 
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Photobase from 1971 aerial photography. Positions of 5,000-foot grid ti cks are 
approx imate and based on Iowa coordinate system, north zone. 



base from 1971 aeria l photography. Positions of 5,000-foot grid ticks are 
ximate and based on Iowa coordinate system, north zone. 
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base from 1971 aerial photography. Positions of 5,000-foot grid ti cks are 
<imate and based on Iowa coord inate system, north zone. 
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Photobase from 197 1 aerial photography. Posi tions of 5,000-foot grid ticks are 
approx imate and based on Iowa coord inate system , north zone. 
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Photobase from 1971 aerial photography. Posi t ions of 5,000-foot grid t icks are 
approx imate and based on Iowa coordin ate system, north zone. 
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tobase from 1971 aerial photography. Posi t ions of 5,000-foot grid ticks are 
rox imate and based on Iowa coord inate system, north zone. 
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WORTH COUNTY, IOWA SHEET NUMBER 28 
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,base from 1971 aerial photography. Positions of 5,000-foot grid ticks are 
•ximate and based on Iowa coordinate system, north zone. 
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WORTH COUNTY, IOWA SHEET NUMBER 30 

Photobase from 1971 aerial photography. Positions of 5,000- foot grid ticks are 
approximate and based on Iowa coordinate .._ystem, north zone. 
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,otobase from 197 1 aer ial pho tography. Posi t ions of 5,000-foot grid t icks are 
iproximate and based on Iowa coord inate sys tem, nor t h zone. 
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Photobase from 1971 aer ial photography. Positions of 5,000-foot grid ticks are 
approximate and based on Iowa coord inate system, north zone. 
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WORTH COUNTY, IOWA SHEET NUMBER 34 

Photobase from 1971 aerial photography. Posi t ions of 5,000-foot grid t icks are 
approximate and based on Iowa coordinate ~ystem, north zone. 
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Photobase from 1971 aerial photography. Positions of 5 . . 
approximate and based on 
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Photobase from 1971 aerial photo ra .. 
approximate and based on Iowa c~rd~hyt. Pos1t1ons of 5,000-foot grid ticks are 

ina e system, north zone. 
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Photobase from 1971 aerial photography. Positions of 5,000- foot grid ticks are 
approximate and based on Iowa coordinate system, north zone. 
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WORTH COUNTY, IOWA SHEET NUMBER 40 

Photobase from 1971 aerial photogra phy. Posi t iv,s of 5,000- foo t grid ti cks are 
approximate and based on Iowa co.::irdinate system, north zone. 
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otobase fro m 1971 aeria l photography. Positions of 5 ,000-foot grid ticks are 
Jrox imate and based on Iowa coord inate sys tem, north zone. 
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WORTH COUNTY, IOWA SHEET NUMBER 42 

Photobase from 1971 aerial photography. Posi tions of 5,000-foot grid ti cks are 
approximate and based on Iowa coord inate system, north zone. 



Photobase from 1971 aerial pho tography. Pos it i ons of 5 ,000-foot grid t icks are 
approxima te and based on Iowa coord inate sys tem, nor th zone. 
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Photobase from 1971 aerial photography. Positions of 5,000-foot grid ticks are 
approx imate and based on Iowa coordinate ~ystem, north zone. 



1otobase from 1971 aerial photography. Positions of 5,000-foot grid ticks are 
,proximate and based on lowa coord inate sys te m, north zone. 
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Photobase from 1971 aerial photography. Positions of ~,000-foot grid tithk~i~: 
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hotobase from 1971 aerial photography. Positions of 5 ,000-foot grid ticks are 
) proximate and based on Iowa coordinate sys tem, north zone. 
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WORTH COUNTY, IOWA SHEET NUMBER 48 

Photobase from 1971 aerial photography. Positions of 5,000-foot grid ticks are 
approximate and based on Iowa coord inate c:.ys tem, north zone. 
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Photobase from 1971 aerial photography. Positions of 5,000-foot grid t ic ks are 
approximate and based on Iowa coordinate system, north zone. 
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Photobase from 197 1 aerial photography. Positions of 5,000-foot grid t icks are 
appro,;,mate and based on Iowa coordinate sys tem, north zone. 



Photobase from 1971 aerial photography. Positions of 5,000-foot grid ticks are 
approximate and based on Iowa coordinate system, north zone. 
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WORTH COUNTY, IOWA SHEET NUMBER 52 

Photobase from 1971 aerial photography. Posi tions of 5,000-foot grid t icks are 
approximate and based on Iowa coordinate system, north zone. 



0 ANO 5 000-FODT GRID TI CK INTERVALS 

Photobase from 1971 aerial photography. Positions of 5,000-foot grid t icks are 
approximate and based on Iowa coordinate system, nort h zone. 
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WORTH COUNTY, IOWA SHEET NUMBER 54 

4 000 AND 5 000-FOOT GRID TICK INTERVALS 

4 000 AND 5 000-FOOT GRID TI CK INTERVALS 

Photobase from 1971 aerial photography. Positions of 5,000-foot grid ticks are 
approximate and based on Iowa coordinate system, north zone. 
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Photobase from 1971 aerial photography. Positions of 5,000-foot grid ticks are 
approximate and based on Iowa coordinate system, nor th zone. 

WORTH COUNTY, IOWA SHEET NUMBER 55 

4 000 AND 5 000-FOOT GRID TICK INTERVALS 
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WORTH COUNTY, IOWA SHEET NUMBER 56 

Photoba se from 1971 aerial photography. Positions of 5,000-foot grid t icks are 
approxima te and based on Iowa coord ina te system, north zon e. 
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U. S. DE PARTMENT OF AGRICU LTU RE 

SOIL CONSERVATI ON SERVI CE 

SYMBO L 

171 
17 1B 
174 
174B 
32 1 

733 
507 
138 
138B 
138(2 
169B 
29 
638B2 
638C2 
84 
135 
235 

175 
175B 
175C 
377 
377B 
782 
782B 
782(2 
706 
706B 

65 1 
284 
284B 
198 
76 1 

335 
95 
726 

NAME 

Bassett loo m, 0 to 2 pe rcen t s lopes 

Ba ssett loom, 2 to 5 percen t s lopes 

Bo lon loom, 0 to 2 percent s lopes 

Bo lan loom, 2 to 5 pe rcent s lopes 

Boors mucky pea t , 0 ro l percen t s lopes 

Calco s ilty c loy loam, loa my substratum, 0 to 2 pe rcent s lopes 

Con iste o si lt y c loy loom, 0 to 2 pe rcent s lopes 

C la r ion loom, 0 to 2 percen t s lopes 

C la ri on loom, 2 ro 5 percen t s lope s 

C lar ion loom, 5 to 9 percent s lope s, moderate ly e roded 

C lari on loam, 2 10 5 percent long s lopes 

C la r ion- Nico l let looms, l to 3 pe rcent s lopes 

C lari o n-Storden looms , 2 to 5 percen t s lopes, mode rately e roded 

C lari on -S to rden loom s, 5 to 9 pe rcent s lopes , moderate ly e roded 

C lyde si lty c loy loom, 0 to 2 percent s lopes 

Co land s il t y c lo y loo m, 0 to 2 percent s lopes 

Co lond -Tur li n comp lex, 0 to 2 percenl s lope s 

Dic ki nson Fi ne s a ndy loom , 0 to 2 percent s lopes 

D ickinson fi ne sandy loom, 2 to 5 percent s lo pes 

Dick inson fine sandy loom, 5 to 9 percent s lopes 

Dinsdale s ilty c loy loam, 0 to 2 percent s lope s 

D insdal e si lt y c lay loom, 2 to 5 percent s lopes 

Donnan s ilt loom, 0 to 2 percen1 s lopes 

Donnan s i Ir loom, 2 to 5 percen t s lopes 

Donnan s ilt loom , t o 9 percent s lopes, moderate ly eroded 

Do nnan silt loom, dor k va ri ant, 0 to 2 percen t s lope s 

Donnan s ilt loom, da rk va r iant, 2 to 5 percen t s lopes 

Faxo n si lt y c loy loo m, 0 to 2 perc e n t s lopes 

F la g ler sandy loam, 0 to 2 percen t s lopes 

Flagler sandy loom, 2 to 5 percen t s lopes 

F loyd loom, l to 3 percen t s lopes 

Frank l in s ilt loom, l lo 3 pe rcent s lopes 

Harcar loom, 0 to 2 perc ent s lopes 

Harps loom , l to 3 percent s lopes 

Ha y fi e ld loom, deep, 0 to 2 percent s lope s 

WORTH COUNTY, IOWA 

SOIL LEGEND 

Symbo ls cons is t of numbe rs o r o comb ina1 ion of numbers and letters, fo r examp le, 84, 174, 175B, 638C2. 
The l , 2, or 3 d ig it number des ignate s the kind of soil or land type . A cap it al le tt e r 8, C , D, E, or F 

foll owing o number ind ica1es the c lass of slope . Symbo l s wi thout o s lope letter o re those o f nearl y leve l 

so il s o r land types that hove a cons iderab le range of s lope . A fina l number 2 or 3 in t he symbo l i nd ic a tes 

tho! the soil is moderate ly e roded o r seve re ly eroded . The cap ito l C o r T used as a p refix indi cat es a 

channe led ph ase or a bench phase . 

SYMBOL 

725 
173 
62 1 

188 
83 
83B 
83C2 
836B 
836B2 
836C2 
836D2 
184 

226 
225 
236B 
236B2 
236C 
236C2 
236D2 
236E2 
236F 
325 

354 
152 
15 1 
153 
382 
583 
C3 15 

55 
755 

6 
956 
471 

NAM E 

Hay fi e ld loom, moderately deep, 0 to 2 pe rcent s lopes 

Hoopeston Fine s andy loam, 0 to 2 percen t s lopes 

Houghton muck, 0 to l pe rc ent s lopes 

Kensett silt loam, 0 to 2 percent s lopes 

Kenyon loom, 0 to 2 percent s lopes 

Kenyon loom, 2 to 5 percent s lopes 

Kenyon loom, 5 to 9 percent s lope s, mode rate ly e roded 

Kilkenn y s ill y c loy loom, 2 to 5 pe rcent s lope s 

Kil kenny si lt y c lay loam, 2 t o 5 pe rcent s lopes, modera tel y eroded 

Ki lke nny s ilt y c lo y loam, 5 to 9 percent s lopes, modera te ly e roded 

Kilkenny si lt y c lay loom, 9 to 14 perc e n t s lope s, modera tel y e roded 

Klinger s i lty c loy loom, l to 3 percent s lopes 

Lowler loom, deep, 0 to 2 percent s lopes 

Low ler loo m, moderate ly dee p, 0 to 2 percen t s lopes 

Les te r loom, 2 to 5 percen t s lopes 

Les te r loom, 2 t a 5 pe rcent s lopes, modera te ly e roded 
Les te r loom, 5 to 9 percen t s lopes 

Les te r loam, 5 to 9 percent s lopes, moderate ly e roded 

Le s te r lo o m, 9 to 14 pe rcent s lopes, moderate ly e roded 

Les te r lo om, 14 to 18 percen t sl opes, moderate ly e roded 

Le s te r loam, 18 to 25 pe rcent s lopes 

Le Sue ur loam, l to 3 pe rcent s lopes 

Ma rsh 

Marshan c lay loam, deep, 0 to 2 percen t s lopes 

Mar shan c loy loom, mod erate ly deep, 0 to 2 percen t s lopes 

Mar sh an cl ay loom, depre ss iono l, 0 to l pe rcent s lopes 

Ma xfie ld s ilty c la; \com, 0 to 2 pe rcent s lopes 

Minne to nka s i lt y c lay loo m, l to 3 pe rc en t s lopes 

Mixed a ll uv ia l land, channeled 

N ico ll et loam, ta 3 pe rcent s lopes 

Nico ll et loom, to 3 P.e rcent long s lopes 

Okobo ji s il ty c loy loam, 0 to l percent s lopes 

O kobo ji-Ha rps comp lex, 0 to 3 percent s lopes 

O ran s i Ir loom, l to 3 perc ent s lopes 

SYMBOL 

221 
22 1B 

399 
977 
213 
213B 
214 
214B 
274 

73C 
73D 
73F 
177 
177B 
177C 
407 
855 
41B 
41C 
62D3 
62E3 

559 
558 
27B 
695 

T506 

777 
777B 
777(2 
178 
178B 
107 
329 

IOWA AGRICULTUR E AND HOME ECONOMICS EX PERIMENT STATI O~ 

COOPERATI VE EXTENSION SERVICE, IOWA STATE UNIVERSIT\ 

DEPARTMENT OF SOIL CONSERVATION, STATE OF IOWI 

NAM E 

Pa lms muc k, 0 to l percent s lopes 
Pa lms muc k, l to 4 percent s lopes 

Read lyn loam, l t o 3 pe rcent s lopes 

Richwood s ilt loo m, 0 to 2 percent s lopes 

Rockton loom , deep, 0 t o 2 percent s lopes 

Rockto n loam, deep, 2 to 5 perc e n t s lo pes 

Rockton loom , modera tel y deep, 0 t o 2 percent s lopes 

Rockton loom, moderately deep, 2 to 5 pe rcent s lopes 

Rolfe s i lt loom, 0 to l pe rcent s lopes 

Sa li do sandy loom, 2 to 9 percent slopes 

Sa li do sandy loam, 9 to 14 percent s lo pes 

Sa l ido sandy loom, 14 to 30 percent s lo pes 

Soude loom, 0 to 2 percent s lopes 

Saude loam, 2 to 5 percent s lopes 

Soude loa m, 5 to 9 percent s lopes 

Sch ley si lt loom, l to 3 pe rcent s lo pes 

Shorewood si lt y c la y loam, l to 3 pe rc ent s lo pe s 

Spar ta loamy f ine sand, 2 t o 5 percent s lope s 

Spar ta loamy fine s a nd , 5 to 9 percent s lopes 

Storden loom, 5 to 14 pe rcent s lo pes, severely e roded 

Sto rden loom, 14 to 18 percen t s lo pes, severely e roded 

Tolc o t c loy lo om, deep, 0 to 2 percent s lopes 

Talc o t cloy loom, moderately deep, 0 to 2 percent s lopes 

Terr il loom, 2 t o 5 percent s lope s 
T i lfe r s il ty c loy loom, 0 to 2 percent s lopes 

Wocous to si lt loom, benches, 0 to 2 percent s lopes 

Wops ie loom, 0 to 2 percent s lopes 

Waps ie loam, 2 to 5 percent s lopes 

Waps ie loom, 5 to 9 percent s lopes , mod e rate ly eroded 

Wa uke e loom, 0 to 2 percent s lopes 

Waukee loom, 2 to 5 percent s lopes 

Webste r s i lt y c loy loam , 0 to 2 pe rcent s lopes 

Webs te r- Nic o l let comp lex, 1 to 3 percent slope s 
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